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A Proposed Action and five elternatives for a Land and Resource
Management Plan (Forest Plan) for the 2,003,552 acre Apache-
Sitgreave:; National Forests are described and compared. The Proposed
Action (PA) and alternetives are:

PA Responds to the recreation, soil and water, range, transport-
ation. landownership, and ORV management issues, and emphasizes
wildlife habitat management.

A Emphasizes lowar managament intansity levels. It responds well
to the recreation, ORV, soil and water, and wildlife habitat
management issues.

B This alternative is highly responsive to recreation and O~J
management, and responds to timber and transportation issues.

C Highly responsive to the recreation and transportation issues,
responds to timbar and renge issues.

D Attampts to meet Resource Planning Act objectives. Responds to
soil and watar, landownership, range, and transportation issues.

E Projects current resourca management. Responds well to
transportation, unauthorized use, and public information.

Tho P,,\ constitutes the Forest Service preferred alternative. The
Forest Plan, when approved, will gUide future management of the
Forest and will ordinarily be ravised on a ten-year cycle or at leest
every fifteen years. Accomplishment of tha planning objectives is
contingent upon programmed funding by Congress.
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1. Purpose of and Need for Action

This Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) describes a Proposed Action
(Preferred Alternative) and alternatives to the Proposed Action, for
the management of the land and resources of the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests for the next 10 to 15 years. Each alternative pro-
vides a different way to address local, regional, national, public
issues and managemant concarns; responds to resource management
opportunities; provides for use and protection of resources, and;
fulfills legislative requirements. Every alternativa generated a
different mix of goods and services from the Forest. Each alterna-
tive was evalueted to determine its potential to provide a sustained
yield of goods and services in a way that maximizes long-term public
benefits in an environmentally sound manner. Alternatives were
evaluated as to how well they maximized net public benefits. Net
public benefits (NPB) is an overall expression of tha valua to the
nation of all outputs and positive effects (benefits), less all
associated inputs and negative effects (costs) whether they can be
quantitatively valued or not. Net public benefits ara measurad by
both quantitativa and qualitativa criteria rather than a single
measure or index. The proposed action is the alternative that, in
the opinion of the Forest Service, provides for a level of goods and
services that maximizes long-term net public benefits, and is the
Forest Service Preferred Alternative.

The EIS describes the affectad environment, discloses the significant
environmental consequences, end displays response to issues,
concerns, and opportunities (ICO) of implementing the Proposed Action
and Alternatives. An EIS is required by the implementing reguletions
for NFMA (36 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 219). The EIS is
prepared in the format recommended in National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) of 1969, Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)
Regulations (40 CFR 1500-1508). The Proposed Action is the Forest's
Land and Resource Managament Plan (Plan), which is a separate docu-
ment. Preparation of the Plan is required by the Forest end
Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act (RPA) of 1974, as amended
by the National Forest Management Act (NFMA) of 1976. For purposes
of NEPA disclosure, the EIS and Plan are treated as combined
documents [40 CFR 1506.4].

A Notice of Intent to prepare an EIS for the Plan was published in
the Federal Registar on September 23, 1980. The ErS end Plan are
being circulated for review and comment. After the close of the
comment period, the Plan and EIS was revised as necessary, and the
revised EIS filed with the Environmental Protection Agency, and made
available to the public. The Regional Forester used tha revised EIS
in making a decision under NFHA as to approval of the Plan [36 CFR
219.10(c)]. This decision hes been documented in a Record of
Decision which is now aveilable to the public.



The purpose of the PLan is to provide for muLtipLe use and sustained
yieLd of goods and services from the Forest, to maximize Long-term
net pubLic benefits in an environmentaLLy sound manner [36 CFR
219.1[c)]. The Forest PLan wiLL accompLish these objectives by:

Determining pubLic issues, management concerns and resource use,
and deveLopment opportunities identified at the nationaL,
regionaL, and LocaL LeveLs.

Defining management practices appropriate to the range of
resource conditions found on the Forest.

Assigning combinations of management practices to Lands for
which they are most suited based on productivity and sensitivity
of the Lend, and the needs expressed in the issues and concerns.

Specifying the resource production outputs and scheduLes
associated with impLementing specific menagement practices.

EstabLishing standards and gUideLines for resource use and
protection.

EstabLishing monitoring standerds to ensure that actuaL outputs
and effects are consistent with those pLanned.

Providing a framework for project LeveL decisions and for
deveLopment of bUdget proposaLs.

Coordineting Forest Service pLanning activities with the efforts
of other FederaL agencies, State and Local governments and
Native American tribes.

The Plan wilL gUide management of the Forest until a new pLan is
prepared. Management practices and standards, and guidelines in the
Plan are not irreversibLe. When a new plan is prepared, alL aspects
of the Plan wiLL be re-evaLuated based on improved data, monitoring
resuLts, and new or revised issues, concerns, and opportunities. A
new PLan wiLL normally ba prepared at 10 year intervaLs but must be
prepared at least every 15 years. Provision for preparation of a new
plan or amendment of the Plan is specified in the regulations for
impLementation of the NFMA of 1976 [36 CFR 219.10[f) and (g)].



National and
Regional Planning

The planning horizon used to estimate outputs and effects was 200
years. The displays in the EIS show data for only specified portions
of the planning horizon, usually the first 50 years. While long
range effects have been estimated, the plan is only valid until a new
plan is prepared committing the Forest to e course of action no
longer than 15 years.

The Plan either incorporates, suparsedes, or replacas all previous
resource or land use management plans prepared for the Forest.
Following approval of the Plan, all future permits, contracts, and
other instruments for the use and occupancy of the Forest must be
consistent with this Plan. In addition, all subsaquent administra-
tive activities affecting the Forest, including budget proposals,
will be based on the Plan [36 CFR 219.10(e)].

The Plen end EIS will guide ell subsequent project implementation.
Specific project proposals will be tiared to the EIS [40 CFR
1508.28]. Tiering meens that, if needed, future environmental
documents for projects based on the Plan will summarize or incorpor-
ate by reference the issues discussed in this EIS. Environmental
documents for those projects will focus on site specific issues,
concerns, and opportunities unique to the project. Environmental
documents will not be prepared for projects which, based on pest
experience and environmantal analysis, will have no significant
effect, individually or cumulatively, to either the biological or
physical components of the human environmant [40 CFR 1508.14] (FSM
1951.2), or have baan addressed in other environmental documents,
including this EIS.

Forest planning occurs within the overall fremework of both national
regional planning as structured by the laws and implementing
regUlations. The National RPA Program sets policy, standa~s, guide-
lines, and resource production objectives in response to identified
national issuas, concerns, and opportunities. The RPA Program also
assigns national production objectives [RPA targets) to each Forest
Service Region. A Regionel Guide establishes management standa~s
and guidelines, addresses regionel issues and concerns, and responds
to the National Program by distributing RPA Program ta~ats to the
individual National Forests. The Southwastarn Regional Guida of
August 1983 provides this di rection for tha Forest.



Forest Plenning
Process

The planning process is a continuously repeating process in thet the
information from the Forest level flows up to the national level, is
incorporated in the RPA Program, and then flows back to the Forest
level. The RPA Progrem end Regionel Guide are updated every five
years.

The planning process specified in NFMA reguletions [36 CFR 219.12]
was followed in development of the plan. The planning procass used
an interUisciplinary (10) epproach. An 10 Team wes formed of pro-
fessionals with diverse backgrounds in the physical, biologicel,
economic, and social sciences. The 10 team approach ansured that the
perceptions and in-depth knowledge of different specialists were
integrated into a common management plan.

The NFMA planning process represents a logical, rational. and track-
able approech to naturel resource decision making. The planning
actions es described in the NFMA regulations [36 CFR 219.12(b)-[k)]
and used in the planning effort are:

Identification of purpose end need
Development of planning criteria
Inventory date end information collection
Analysis of the management situation
Formulation of alternatives
Estimation of effects of alternatives
Evaluation of altarnatives
Preferred alternative recommendation (Proposed Action)
Plen approval
Monitoring and evaluation

The implementing regUlations for NFMA [36 CFR 219) require that e
nu.oer of anelyses be done during the planning process in contrast to
the requirements for items to be displeyed in the Plene Examplas of
process requirements are identification of lands not suited for
tiDber production, suitability and potential capability for forage
production, probable occurrence of minerals and potential for future
mineral development, end en overview of culturel resources.. The EIS
and Plan are not intended to contain ell of the documantation for
process requirements. Complete documentation is containad in a
nu.oer of files and process reports. For example, the Analysis of
the Managemant Situetion [AMS) report documents most of the plenning
process requirements specified in 36 CFR 219.13 through 219.26. The
second page of Appendix B contains a description of the analytical
process and planning actions used to prepare the Plan.



Coordination of
Planning

The documents and files thet chronicle the forest plenning process
are aveilable for inspection at the Forest Supervisor's Office during
reguler business hours. The plenning records contein detailed
information and criteria used in developing the Plan as required in
36 CFR 219.10(h). Plenning records are incorporated by reference et
appropriate points in the text end eppendices of this EIS end Plan.

Planning for management of the Forest is coordinated with other land
menagers and private landownars. Coordination also takes place
within adjacent Nationel Forests. Planning for the General Crook
National Historic Study Trail was coordinated between the Coconino,
Prescott, and Apache-Sltgreaves National Forests. The Coconino's
Plan studies, recommends end specifies the trail corridor designation
and management for the entire 180 mile route from Fort Whipple to
Fort Apache. Tha Prescott and Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests
provide trail maintenance, patrols, and other resource management
coordinetion on those portions of the treil within their boundaries.
Coordination is e continuous process faciliteted by the plenning
effort described in this EIS and Plan.

There are 1DB,DDD acras of private land within the Forest boundary.
Some of thase inholdings are small scattered trects which originated
as homesteads, end others are larger tracts which mey have been the
result of pest lend exchanges or lands which were not available when
the Forest was proclai ••d. The Forest Service has no jurisdiction
over these private lands.

Notification of private landowners was attempted through advertise-
mants in all local newspapers within the zone of influence and
through business reply mailers sent to locel postal patrons within
the zone. As a result of these efforts, many of the landowners
became involved in the planning process.

Indian reservations are located immediately adjacent to or within
close proximity to the Forest. These include the White Mountain
Apache Reservetion along the south and west edge of the forest and
the San Carlos Apache Reservation along the southwest edge of the
forest. Native American groups were notified during the initial
public involvement programs. Follow-up letters were sent requesting
any comments they might have regarding the planning effort.

All Nativa Amarican groups mentioned above ware asked to comment on
the planning process and meetings were also held with Forest Service
representatives to discuss concerns. Further efforts to involve
these people were mede during the public review period for the EIS
and Plan.



Because portions of the Forest are important for religious reasons
for several of the tribes, a concern was expressed related to access
to sacred sites and freedom to gather plant material for ceremonial
purposes. Thare was also a concern that Forest activities be limited
in certain areas so as not to disturb or destroy sacred or historical
use sites.

Other concerns presented at these meetings by the tribes included:
1) Employment of Native Americans by the Forest; 2) Possible timber
sale contract bidding; 3) Wilderness users trespessing onto Reser-
vation lands in the Mt. Baldy Wilderness area; 4) Water ,Yields from
the Forest and downstream demands.

Numerous Federal, State, county, and local agencias in the area were
contacted during the initial public involvement phase in late 1980;
coordination has continued since that time.

Personal contacts were made with representatives of several agencies
to reviaw and discuss planning efforts. These contacts were to
identify potential areas of coordination or conflict between the
Forest Plan and plans of other agencies. Contacts were made with:

Pinetop/lakeside/Show low officials and planners--Discussed problems
of growth in these municipalities and the need for National Forest
lands and/or special use permits for sawar systems, airports, and
parks. Also discussed were the Townsite Act, rights-of-way, and land
acqUisition.

Bureau of land Management, Safford District--Coordination of Hells
Hole Further Plsnning Area. BlM lands were later dropped from
wilderness consideration (1983) and the Arizona Wilderness Bill
resolved the road less/further planning issue in the summer of 1984.

Bureau of Indian Affairs, Whiteriver--discussed Wild and Scenic River
studies, law anforcement, trespass, and timber sale bidding.

Bureau of Indian Affairs, San Carlos--discussed future land
exchanges, water yields, and sustained-yield units.

Arizona Department of Game and Fish--wildlife habitat management
standards and guidelinas, and thraatened and endangerad species.

AppendiX A provides a complete list of agencies, tribes, and
organizations contacted and the results of these contacts.



The Apache and Sitgreaves National Forasts are administered es one
Forest with the SUparvisor's Office located in Springerville,
Arizone. The Apache-Sitgreaves N.F. is loceted in Eest-Centrel
Arizona and encompasses approximately two million ecres. It is en
administrative unit of the Southwestern Region of the Forest Service,
U. S. Department of Agriculture. Portions of the Forest lie within
Apache, Neveuo, Coconino, end Greenlee Counties. The eestern portion
of the Apache National Forast, located in the state of New Mexico, is
administered by the Gila National Forast. These lends will be
includad in the Gila Nationel Forest Plen, except for a small area in
northwast Cetron County which will be covered in this document.

Ranger Districts on the Sitgreaves Netional Forest ere, Chevelon,
Haber, and lakeside. Districts on the Apache National Forest are,
Springerville, Alpine, end Clifton. For the sake of clarity, the two
forests will be referred to as e single entity in this EIS and the
Forest Plan.

Lend menagement plenning began in Mey of 1980. An interdisciplinary
plenning taam (ID Teem) wes appointad. This ID Team identified
approximately 279 preliminary issua stataments. Aftar applying five
screaning critaria, this list was reduced to 18 issues which were
subsequently included in the original work plan.

In October of 1980, issue booklets for the Arizona National Forests
were distributed by mail and at workshops to approximately 15,000
people. This booklet was the major solicitation for issues,
concerns, and opportunities (ICO's). A section of the booklet wes
provided for each National Forest (with the exception of the
Coronado) to describe thair resources by RPA element. A large space
for comment was provided under each element description.

Five statewide pUblic meetings were held in November of 1980 (three
in Phoenix, one in Tucson, end one in Flegstaff). Four locel
meetings .ere elso held during this same period in Springerville,
Clifton, Show Low, and Winslow. Additionally, speciel letters were
sent to State legislators and locel officials concerning meetings.
Special meetings ware held with local officiels the same days as the
the public meetings. Approximately 200 people attended the four
local pUblic meetings.

A meeting was held in mid-November, 1980 for Apache-Sitgreaves
amployees, with approximately 30 people attanding.



Issues end
Opportunities
Addressed

During the co•• ent period, the Arizone booklet and public meetings
generated eround 20,000 conments on e stete-wide besis from some
2,000 respondents. There were 972 respondents providing over 7,000
comments concerning the Apache-Sitgreaves. Comments were provided to
the Forest by way of the booklet, letters, verbel comments et pUblic
meetings, form letters, petitions, and reports.

In early 1981, tha process of coding and analyzing the returned
responsa forms began and continuad through the spring. Comments were
numberad and recorded on a State-wide basis by Forest or groups of
Forest. A content analysis was used to summerize end display the
number, content, end nature of response.

When e response was coded, only the steted meaning was examined,
without interpretation. This enabled the Forest Supervisor Bnd his
steff to objectively review the potential ICo's.

A Technical Report titled Issues, Concerns, end Opportunities
Identification Process contains a more deteiled description, and is
available for review at all offices of the Apache-Sitgreeves.

Management concerns and public issues are called issues, and ere
described balow along with opportunities addrassed in the EIS end
Forest Plan. Thay establish the scope of the EIS [40 CFR 1501.7 and
1508.25].

Reforestetion is inadequate in soma arees. In others, slash is not
being adequately treated. The level of tiMbar hervest affects the
opportunities for •• nagement end use of other resources, and the
economic stability of local communities. There are views that the
currant timber hervest level is too high. too low, end Just right.

Other issues end concerns heve to do with the fect that demend for
many species of fuelwood may soon exceed supply in some areas; that
commercial end personel-use wood cutters compete for the available
supply; thet logging residue ie available for firewood where timber
has been cut; and requirements ba placed on logging operations to
yard unmerchantable material for other uses. thereby reducing waste.
The information on thesa firewood sourcas should be mede evailable to
the pUblic.



The range resources are perceived as being overgrazed in some ereas.
Thera are livestock conflicts with other resources on rangelands.

These conflicts occur between livestock grazing and timber, wildlife,
riparian resources, and soils and watershed resources. Range
management tachniques such es juniper "pushes" (eradication of
woodlend species) are controversiel.

Other fectors include livestock overusa of riparien erees; woodland
species are increasing on lend suitable for grazing; some allotments
may need reductions in numbers while others have the potential to
increase; conversion of woodland to grassland will reduce the
longterm supply of firewood.

Watar quality is adversely impactad in some arees by activities and
management practicas. Manipulation of vegetation, and activities
such as road building, off-road vehicle use, and grazing are believed
to be ceuses of soil movement. Downstream demand for watar exceeds
supply.

What adjustments in ownership should be made, considering community
expansion in Show Low, Pinetop, and Lakeside? Intermingled owner-
ships, resource and administrative needs, and property line
identification are of concern to the public and managars.

Consideration should ba given to lend exchange and Townsita Act sales
to meet the special needs of locel communities for support services
such es lendfills, airports, sewage treatment facilities, and fire
protecti on.

The demand for developed recreation sitas exceeds the availablility
of improvements, particularly around lakes and along streams. Milas
of trail ara insufficient in high demand areas such as along the
Mogollon Rim, in tha Pinetop/Lakeside area, and in the vicinity of
Big Lake and Blsck River.



This issue includes considerations of the lavel of maintenence of
recreetion improvements and treils, impact of recraational use on
lekes and streams, visitor sefety, elloweble length of stay end
length of visitor use season, insufficient law enforcement and
protection, and proximity to metropolitan areas of New Mexico and
Arizona.

Damage is occurring from DRY use in certain areas. Conflicts are
occurring in both winter and summer.

Other factors of this issue include motorized vs. non-motorized use
on end off treils in the summer, demands for open/closed areas to ORV
use, and resource damage from motorized use.

Visitors to existing and recommended wildernesses are experiencing
conflicts with the Apache Indiens, renge menagement, end fire
manegement. Wilderness classification restricts eccess by the
handicepped and alderly.

Menegers end the public are concerned thet grazing, timber harvest-
ing, end associeted ectivities will reduce fish and wildlife hebitiat
or edversely affect animel diversity end populations. Meny species
era dependent upon riparian araas. Conflicts in riperian ereas ar.
occurring batwean range, racreetion, road construction, and water ue.
demands.

The transportation system, standards, and maintenence do not elways
accommodata the wide range of vehiclas such es motorhomes, ca~
trailers, logging trucks, and automobiles that travel the rDads.

Productive lend lost to transportation corridors, demand for mora
signed trails, access by commodity users, too meny roads, conflicts
between recreetionists end logging operetions, end conflicts batw.en
the number of roeds, wildlife, and dispersad recreetion were express-
ed a8 needing attention in the plan.



People's information needs and desires concerning National Forest
management are not being met. The public stated that problama from
user demands and resource conflicts may be eliminated by batter
pUblic information or notification. Mora information is needed about
firewood location end eccess; personel-use or commercial-use of
firewood; restrictions, laws, regulations, use restrictions concern-
ing specific areas; end resource manegement practices (range,
prescribed burning, etc.).

Violations of specific laws and ragulations ware mentioned by many
respondents. Violetions were said to be committed by ORV users, pot
hunters, poachers, timbar thieves, length of stay violators, and
drivers on Forest roads. There is insufficient law enforcement
capability to handle every violation.

The following Reader's Guide is providad to assist the reeder in
understending what information is presanted in subsequent cheptars of
the EIS. To thoroughly comprehend the implications of the EIS, the
reader is asked to completely read the remainder of this documant.

Alternatives IncludiD9-!be Proposed Action. This is based on
information and analysis presented in Chapter 3 endChaptar 4. It
prasants the environmental impacts of the proposad alternativa
compared to other alternatives, defines tha issuas, and providas a
basis for choice among the various options.

Affected Environment. This chapter describes the environmant of the
area affected by the alternatives under consideration, including the
physicel and biological setting, the socio-economic setting, and
current, resource situation end Mnagament for specific resources.

Environmantal Consequencas. This chaptar discloses the environmental
impacts of all altarnatives, any adverse environmantal affacts which
cannot be avoided should the Proposed Action ba implemented, the
relationship between short-term uses of the environment and mainte-
nence and enhancement of long-term productiVity, end any irrev~rsibla
or irretrievable commitments of resources which would ba involved in
the Proposed Action should it be implemented.

List of Preparers. This chapter lists people who were primarily
responsible for prepering the EIS, or significant background papers.



Consultation With Others. This chapter lists the businesses,
industries, conservation organizations, federal agencies, Native
Americans, individuals, local governments and/or officials, Stete
agencies and/or officials, and others that received the EIS end Plan,
or the Summary document of tha EIS.

Providas an alphabatical listing of special tsrms or words and their
definition used.

Prasants an overview of public involvement activities which were used
to develop the issues sddressed. It also includes criteria for issua
development, a listing of the various publics contacted and/or
consulted, a listing of the issues, and a display of issue resolution
by each of the alternatives considered in detail.

Describes tha analysis procsss usad in developing the altarnatives.
It focusss attention on tha quentitative mathods usad to parform the
analysis. It also contains a mill capacity analysis.



Comperison of elternatives end aveluation of environmental impects
were besed upon factors which relete to the issues, concerns, end
opportunitiee, or to the reguletory requirements (36 CFR 219). These
fectors and the reletionship to reguletions and the issues, concerns,
end opportunities follow:

Connection to ICO's &
~6 CFR 219. 40 CFR 150q

Dispersed Recreation
(Non-Wi ldlifa)

Off-Roed Vehicle
Recreation

Nerrative Acres-Open
Acres Closed

219.21 (3)(9),
ICO 5, ICO 6, lCO 7

Recreation
Opportunities

219.18(a),219.12(9)(3)
(i )ICO 7

Distribution of Use and
Maximum Use Levels

219.12(9)(1), 219.19,
219.19(a) (2),
219.27(b)(6), 219.27 (c)
lCD 1, ICO 5, lCO a

Cover Habitat
Hiding, Thermal

219.12 (g)(1),
219.19, 219.19(a)(2),
219.27(b)(6), 219.27 (c)
lea 1, lCO 5, lCO 8

-




Effects on Indicator
Species Habitet end
Trend

Maintenance of
Minimum Viable
Populations

Wildlife Recraation
Usa

Araa Available for Cabla
Loggi ng

Narrativa/Habitat
Capebility

Narrat1ve & Acres by
Practica

Connect1on to lCD's &
36 CFR 219, 40 CFR 1500

219.19(a)(7), leD 8,
219.27(a) (8)

219.19, 219.27(a)(6),
leD 8

219.12(9)(3)(li1), lCO 5
ICD 8

219.12(9)(3)(111), ICD 3,
rCD 2

219.1D(b), ICD 2, ICD 3,
ICD 8

219.12(a)(3), 219.11 (a)
ICD 2



Area Available for Cable
Logging

Merchanteble Timber
Vol.

Long-term Susteined
Yield

Acres Age, Class,
Narrative

Acras by Condition!
Na rrati ve

Narrative/Person Yaars
Enforcement

Connection to lCD's &
36 CFR 219, 40 CFR 1500

219.14, 219.16 ICO 1,
ICO 8

219.23(e), 219.12(g)(3}
(ii ), ICO 3

219.23(e), 219.27(a)(1),
219.27(f}, 219.23(e),
ICO 1, ICO 2, ICO 3



Base for Exchange
Acquired Acres, R.O.W.'s

Roed/Trail Construction
and Reconstruction and
Maintenence

County Recaipts
Returns to Tr.asury

Connection to lCD's &
38 CFR 219, 40 CFR 1500

-




2. Alternatives Including the Proposed Action

This chapter is the heart of the environmental impact statement
(EIS). The Proposed Action, alternatives considerad in detail, end
alternatives considered but eliminated from detailed study are
described. The major environmental impacts associated with the
alternatives are presented in comparative form based on information
and analysis presented in Chapter 3, Chapter 4, and the Appendices.
The comparisons displayed were selected because they address the
issues, concerns, and opportunities (lCD's) described in Chapter 1,
and clearly show the major differences between the Proposed Action
and the alternatives considered in detail. Also included is a
summary of the process used to develop alternatives.

Alternatives described and presented in this chapter address lCD's in
varying degrees. The alternatives display diffarent ways of managing
the lands and resources of the Apacha-Sitgreaves National Forest.
They diffar from each other in the land uses and management practices
which would occur on different parts of the Forast and in the sche-
duling of management activities.

Each alternative is a unique combination of management prescriptions
and activity schedules applied to the land. As a result, each alter-
native would generate a different mix of goods and services for the •
public, and a different combination of resource outputs, land uses,
and environmental affects.

Space is conserved in tables by abbreviating units of 1,000 with "W'.
A number such as 1,500 may be displayad as 1.5 M. To calculate the
actual number, mUltiply the number by 1,000 where the "M" notation is
used. One mi IIion is des ignated "MW'.

REGULATORY
REQUIREI,IEf.lTS

The process of formulating alternatives responded to a number of
regulatory requi is''.''l'ts.Regulations (40 CFR 1502.14) for imple-
menting the procedural provisions of the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) require that agencies:

Rigorously explore and objectively evaluate all reasonable
alternatives, and for alternativas that ware eliminatad from
detailed study, briefly discuss the reasons for their having
been eliminated.

Devote substantial treatment to each alternative considered in
detail including the Proposed Action so reviewers may evaluate
their comparative merits.

Include reesonable alternatives not within the jurisdiction of
the lead agency.

Formulate reasonable alternatives which may require a change in
axisting law or poLicy to implement, if necessary, to address a
major pUblic issue, management concern, or resource opportunity
identified during the planning process.



Include appropriate mitigation measuras not already included in
the Proposed Action or other alternatives.

In addition, the National Forest Management Act (NFHA) implementing
regulations [36 CFR 219.12[f)) provide tha following requirements for
formulating alternatives:

Alternatives shall be distributed between the mlnlmum resource
potential and the maximum resource potential to reflect to the
extent practicable the full ranse of major commodity and envi-
ronmental resource uses and values that could be produced from
the Forest. Alternatives shall reflect a range of resource
outputs and expenditure levels.

Alternetives shall be formulated to facilitate analysis of
opportunity costs and of resource use and environmental trade-
offs among alternatives and between benChmarks and alternatives.

Alternatives shall be formulated to facilitate evaluation of the
effects on present net value, benefits, and costs of achieving
various outputs and values that are not assigned monetary values
but that are provided at specified levels.

Alternatives shall prOVide different ways to address and respond
to the major public issues, management concerns, and resource
opportunities identified during the planning process.

At least one alternative shell be developed which responds to
and incorporates the RPA Program tentative resource objectives
for each forest displayed in the ragional guide.

At least one alternative shall reflect the current level of
goods and services provided by the unit and the most likely
amount of goods and services expected to be provided in the
future if current management direction continues. Pursuant to
NEPA procedures, this alternative shall be deemed the "no
action" alternative.

Each alternative shall represent to the extent practicable the
most cost efficient combinetion of management prescriptions
examined that cen meet the objectives established in the
alternative.



ALTERNATIVE
DEVELOPHENT
PROCESS

~lanagement
Prescriptions

Benefits and
Costs

Each alternative shall state at least--the condition and usas
that will result from long-term application of the alternative;
the goods and services to be produced, the timing and flow of
these resource outputs tosether with associated costs and bene-
fits; resource management standards and guidelines; and tha
purposes of the management direction proposed.

A broad range of alternatives was formulated by the Interdisciplinary
Team using a specific and structured enalytical process as required
in the planning regUlations [36 CFR 219.12[eJ and (f)].

For analysis purposes the Forest was subdivided into units of land
called analysis areas. Analysis areas were identified based on
public issues, management concerns, resource development oppor-
tunities, biological capability. suitability for management
practices, and economic fectors.

Anelysis ereas may contain lands that are subject to laws committing
them to specific uses. These prior commitments were not changed in
any alternative.

Mt. Baldy Wilderness Area
Escudi LLa :1,ountain\'Ii lderness
Bear Wallow Wilderness Area
Blue Range Primitive Area

7,079 acres
5,200 acres

11,080 acres
167,379 ac res

Management prescriptions are combinations of ~anagement practices,
activities, standards, and guidelines designed to achiave specific
multipla-use goals and objectives. Management prescriptions include
all the necessary mitigation and resource coordinetion meesures re-
qUired by laws, regulations, and policies. Different management
prescriptions were developed to emphasize individual resource poten-
tials, continue current management, manage at a reduced intensity,
and address public issues and management concerns in a variety of
ways. A number of possible management prescriptions were developed
for each analysis aree and are discussed in more detail in Appendix
B.

Resource outputs and costs of implementation for all management
activities and practices were estimated for each combination of
management prescriptions and analysis areas. Refer to Appendix B for
a complete listing of the resource outputs and cost categories which
were used in the analysis.



Cost estimates for each management prescription were developed from
historical records of Forest Service costs. Non-Forest Service costs
for private permittee investment necessary to carry out range allot-
ment plans, timber purchasers for the development and use of non-
traditional logging techniques, were also included in tha analysis
because of the potentially significant impacts.

The resource outputs that have an axisting market and 6l'e sold. as
well as those resource outputs which could potentially be sold, were
assigned benefit values and are called "pricad benefits." Timber;
firewood; dispersed, developed, wildlife and wilderness recreation;
livestock grazing; and water yield were assigned benefit values. All
benefit values were based on the point in the production process when
the output is removed from the Forest. Refer to Appendix 8 for a
complete listing of the values used.

No attempt was mode to assign benefit values to many other outputs
such as visual quality, threatened and endangered species, changes in
income and employment, or community lifestyles. These kinds of
outputs produce "nonpriced" benefits that were also considered in the
analysis. Nonpriced benefits may be constraints or restrictions on
the production of priced benefits, or may be increased by the produc-
tion of priced benefits, depending on the degree of compatibility
between priced and non-price benefits.

Present Net
Value

The priced benefits and the costs of all management practices and
activities were used to calculate the presant nat value (PNV) of all
alternatives considered in the analysis. PNV is the difference bet-
ween the present value of the priced benefits and the present value
of all costs discounted at a 4 percent interest rate.

PNV is a means of comparing sevaral different investment opportuni-
ties to see which would be the best investment. PNV is calculated
from the sum of all of the benefits--the quantity of priced outputs
multipliad by the benefit value--minus the sum of all costs necessary
to produce the priced and nonpriced outputs. The mechanical procass
by which all of these dollars are adjusted bock to the present year
so they can be compared is called "discounting." Tha discount rate,
4 percent, was established by the Chief of the Forest Service.

PNV is a relative indicator of economic efficiency and was used as a
means to develop and compare alternatives. The objective in develop-
ment of each alternative was to maximiza PNVi thus, each alternative
is the most economically efficient combinetion of management pre-
scriptions that will achieve a given set of priced and nonpriced
goals and objectives.



Net Public
Benefits

The NFMA Reguletions [36 CFR 219.1) describe the objective of land
end resource management planning on National Forest System lands:

The reSUlting plens shall provide for multiple use and sustained
yield of goods end services from the National Forest System in a
way thet maximizes long-term net public benefits in an environ-
mentally sound manner.

Since not all costs and benefits can be priced in the analysis, PNV
was not the only index used to develop, compare, and evaluate alter-
natives. Alternatives were evaluated to determine how well they
meximized net public benefits. Net public benefits [NPB) is an
overell expression of the value to the nation of all outputs and
positive effects [benefits] less all associeted inputs and negative
effects (costs) whether they can be quantitatively valued or not.
Net public benefits ere measured by both quantitative and quaLitative
criteria rether than a single measura or index such as PNV. Alter-
natives having the highest PNV may not alweys provide the highest net
public benefits when nonpricad benefits end costs are considered.

The goal in alternative development was to find the most economicaLly
efficient combination of management prescriptions that wouLd achieve
a given set of priced and nonpriced goals and objectives. Since
there were 146 analysis areas, each using a possible 3,467 pre-
scriptions, millions of possible combinations had to be anaLyzed.
This was an impossible job without computer assistance.

A lineer programming model called FORPlAN was used as a tool to do
the millions of calculations to test possible combinations of areas,
prescriptions, and schedulas that would maximize economic efficiency
(PNV) while meeting the priced and nonpriced goals and objectives
specified for a given alternative. Goals and objectives for each
altarnative were determined on the basis of legal reqUirements,
policies, issues, management concerns, and desired levels of priced
and nonpriced benefits and costs.



In some cases, the FORPLAN modeL indicated the Forest couLd not be
managed to maet some combinations of objectives. The Limitations of
Land and rasources, an impact on environmentaL quaLity, or the prac-
ticaL Limits of budgets often caused an infeasibiLity. The ID Team
then modified the objectivas and made other "runs" of the computer
modeL to find the particuLar combinatiqg of Lands, activities. and
scheduLes which wouLd best meet the goaLs of that aLternative.
FORPLAN soLutions were vaLidated by the 10 Team to insure thet soLu-
tions representad impLementabLe options. Because FORPLAN is onLy an
aid for anaLysis that does not model aLL components of net pubLic
benefits, adjustments in finaL soLutions were made by the 10 Team
based on professionaL expertise and prior experience. WhiLe the
aLternatives may not exactLy match finaL FORPLAN soLutions, reLative
differences between aLternatives have not been affected. Refer to
Appendix B for more detaiLed discussion of the FORPLAN modeL and
constraints used.

Benchmark
Formulation

One phase of the anaLysis Leading to formuLation of alternatives was
development of benchmarks. A benchmark is an aLternative which de-
fines the limits of feasibiLity for the management and utilization of
Forest resourcas. Benchmarks were designed to emphasize the produc-
tion of individuaL resource outputs, to maximize economic efficiency,
and to define the Least intensive leveL of management. Benchmarks
encompass the range of possibility from which aLternatives can be
developed.

Many of the first planning actions involved the creetion of bench-
marks and the inspection of their outputs, costs, and assumptions.
Benchmarks are similar to aLternatives. They are a combination of
lend capability, management practices, and scheduLes to achieve
certain objectives for the Forest as a whoLe. UnLike aLternatives,
they are usuaLly not fully impLementabLe, because they Lack con-
sideration of LikeLy budgets, specific geographic Location, and other
detaiLs. They do provide significant information about the maximum
bioLogical and economic production opportunities and they assist in
evalueting the compatibiLities and conflicts between market and
nonmarket objectives, and they define the range within which inte-
grated alternatives wiLL be developed.

Some benchmerks are economicalLy based, whiLe others indicate the
maximum physicaL productivity of Land for various resources. In
these benchmark anaLyses, each option must incLude meeting minimum
management requirements of 36 CFR 219.27, such as protecting the
productivity of the land and meeting minimum air and water quaLity
standards. Benchmarks are aLso described further in Appendix B.



Analysis of tha
Management
Situation

Alternativa
Formulation

ALTERNATIVES
CONSIDERED, BUT
ELIMINATED FROM
DETAILED STUDY

During the Analysis of the f~anagement Situation (AMS), tha Forest's
current management situation was compared and evaluatad against the
Forest's potential to supply goods and services as demonstrated by
the maximum benchmarks. This analysis provided e basis for evalu-
ating the need for management changes and developing alternatives.
The AMS contains much of the documentation for proceduraL require-
ments specified in S6 CFR 219, particuLarly the requirements to be
covered in the planning process.

Appendix 8 contains greater detail concerning the formuLation of
of alternatives. In brief, the ID Team formuLated aLternatives by:

Developing a broad range of prescriptions represanting minimum
to maximum resource production potentials and expenditures
within management requirements designed to protect and enhance
long term productivity.

Formuleting benchmark alternatives to define the feasibLe deci-
sion space within which alternatives considered in deteiL would
be deveLoped.

Defining goals and objectives for tentative alternatives con-
sidered in detail based upon the range of outputs determined by
benchmarks; issues and concerns to be addressed and opportuni-
ties presented; cost efficiency; financial feasibility and;
nonpriced public benefits.

Refining tentative aLternatives into aLternatives considered in
detail by analyzing resuLts for achievement of goaLs and objec-
tives, optimum integration and production, cost efficiency,
financial feasibiLity, and production of public benefits.

This section deaLs with those aLternatives considered and subsequent-
Ly eLiminated from further study. These alternatives were generated
as benchmarks, departures from nondeclining timber yield, or as other
aLternatives considered but not modeLed. The reasons they were not
considered in detail are presented. AppendiX B summarizes con-
straints and modeLing techniques used for aLternatives not considered
in detail.



Because benchmarks define the Limits of feasibiLity, they were con-
sidered as potentiaL aLternatives and were used as a basis for
deveLoping other aLternatives. Most of them are not evaLuated in
detaiL in the EIS. The Maximize PNV Assigned VaLues Benchmark wes
used as a standard in a number of comparisons between aLternatives.
Refer to Appendix 8 for additionaL detaiL on banchmarks and the renge
of aLternatives estabLished by benchmarks.

The purpose of the minimum LeveL benchmark is to estimate naturaLLy
occurring outputs and minimum costs of maintaining the Forest as part
of the NationeL Forest System. This benchmark enabLes controLLabLe
outputs and discretionary costs to be identified. The minimum LeveL
is a Forest-wide management strategy thet wouLd meet the foLLowing
statutory requirements: 1) administration of unavoidabLe, nondis-
cretionary Land uses; 2) prevention of impairment of the productivity
of the Land; and 3) protection of the Life, heaLth, and safety of
incidentaL users. The sum of these activities defines the Long-term
fixed costs of pubLic ownership.

The minimum LeveL benchmark was eLiminated from further study because
it did not conform to existing LegisLation governing management and
use of the Forest, nor did it address issues and concerns. ALthough
eLiminated from further study, the benchmark does provide a basis for
compering base costs and benefits with those aLternatives considered
in detaiL.

The minimum LeveL was not modeLed in FORPLAN. Outputs and costs were
estimated by resource speciaLists outside the modeL.

The purpose of this benchmark is to determine outputs and costs
associated with managing the Forest at a Low intensity LaveL and/or
reduced budget LeveL. This aLternativa was not considered in detaiL
because the LeveL of management does not respond to the issues and
concerns. This benchmark meets onLy minimum management standards.
DeveLoped recreation sites are operated at reduced service LeveLs and
wiLL be cLosed whan they deteriorate beLow minimum heeLth and safety
standards. TraiLs will be closed as they deteriorate below safe use
level or cause excessive erosion. Wilderness is not managed result-
ing in significant deterioration of the wilderness resource and
experience. Timber production is significantly reduced since funds
to perform cultural activities to improve timber growth and to
prepare and administer timber sales are not available in this
elternative. There is no new construction or reconstruction of
roads. Road maintenance and facilities maintenance is sharply
curteiled. Many roads wiLL be closed due to an inability to maintain
an acceptabLe maintenance level.



I,laximizeSingLe
Resources

Maximize Present
Net VaLue

BUiLdings wiLL deteriorate and no new buiLding construction wiLL
occur. Grazing capacity and permitted Livestock use decLine as
management is alLowed to decrease and improvements needed for
maintenance of capacity deteriorate. Use and capacity balance
significantly below current levels in Period 4. Soil and watershed
treatment work is not accomplished and wildlife habitat is not
enhanced.

These benchmarks maXlmlze production of a single resource while
maximizing present net vaLue. They were developed for timber, range
grazing capacity, and water yield. As each single resource was
maximized, the other resources were allowed to float to the highest
level compatible with the high intensity management Level of the
emphasized resource.

The benchmarks were developed to determine the Forest's potential to
produce goods and services and to evaluate the Forest's potential to
resolve issues, concerns, and opportunities. They were utilized to
guide the formulation and analysis of alL alternatives.

Single resource benchmarks were eliminated from detailed analysis
because each aLt~~~~tive responded to only a few public issues. Few
constraints were placed on the model during the analyses. Therefore,
combinations of budgets and prescriptions assigned by the model for
each of these benchmarks may not represent feasible solutions. NFI·1A
requires that the Forest Plan provide for multiple use and sustained
yield of products and services in accordance with the MuLtiple Use
Sustained YieLd Act of 1960. Maximizing a single resource does not
satisfy this requirement.

Two benchmarks were modeled which maximize PNV. The first maximized
PfN with market vaLues for timber products, fuelwood soLd, permitted
Livestock use ond deveLoped l'ecreation RVD's--f·laxPtN Harket. The
other benchmark, !lax P11V Assigned Values, maximized PIN for resources
with market vaLues as well as those with assigned vaLues for water
yield; dispersed, wildLife, and wilderness recreation visitor days
(RVD's), and free personaL use fuelwood.

The flax PNV Assigned Values 8enchmark is used as a comparison in the
Economic Factors and Present Net VaLue Tradeoff sections of this
chapter.

The Max PNV benchmarks wero not considered in detaiL because these
aLternatives met onLy the cost efficiency criteria. In addition, the
budget is far in excess of anticipated LeveLs.



Departure
ALternatives

Other ALternatives
Considered

A deviation from nondecLining yieLd through a pLanned decrease in
timber saLes in the future was deveLoped for the Proposed Action
ALternative. In order to justify impLementation of a departure, the
departure should meet some or alL of the foLLowing criteria according
to NFflA reguLati ons:

-Reduce mortality Losses.
-Improve age class distribution.
-Improve economic conditions in dependent communities.
-Is necessary to meet the goaLs of RPA.
-Improve overaLL mUltipLe use management.

This departure does not appear to reduce mortality losses. The
departure does not improve age class distribution.

The earLy high harvest Level, foLLowed by lower harvest, later would
create a boom and bust cycLe which wouLd be detrimental to Local
economies. Current miLL capacity can be maintained and even
increased without resorting to a departure.

ALternatives PA, B, C, and D aLL meet or exceed RPA targets without
depa rtur'e.

This departure results in poorer muLtiple use management because, as
discussed above lit \'IOU ld take too much of the Limited budget to
implement it.

Based on this analysis. this aLternative was rejected, and was not
anaLyzed in further detaiL. A more in depth discussion of tha
departure alternative is contained in the Timber Technical Report
which is availabLe in the Forest Planning records.

Alternatives with output constraints that differ from those presented
were considered. It was decided the aLternatives considered in
detail and the benchmarks provided are an adequate and reasonabLe
range of output options.

Higher resoLution of the fueLwood issue by hervesting and seLling
commercial sawtimber for firewood was considered. While firewood is
in high demand, so is commerciaL sawtimber. Since the Forest Service
is required to charge fair market vaLue for timber cut and removed
from National Forest lands, the vaLue that wouLd be charged for
sawtimber size trees removed as fuelwood wouLd exceed the price of
aLternative energy sources. This wouLd make this an economicalLy
inefficient aLternative.



ALTERNATIVES
CONSIDERED IN
DETAIL

An uneven-aged managemant alternative was considerad, but not in
detail.

Uneven-aged management creates conditions favorable to the spread and
intensification of dwarf mistletoe, since it is easy for the para-
site to drop from large trees to small trees. Current losses to
dwarf mistletoes on the Apache-Sitgreaves are estimated to be 60-90
million board feet per year (Forest Pest Management Report R3-75-
10). Uneven-aged management could be expected to result in even
greater losses.

Selection harvest, an uneven-aged management system, was offered as
en option in the FORPLAN model for all alternatives. In Alternatives
o and E, no selection harvests ware selected by the model. Alterna-
tives PA, A, B, and C each selected 37 acres of selection harvest.
This indicates that selection harvest is not economically efficiant.

Uneven-aged management would result in a slow conversion of timbered
areas to climax vegatation, since there is never an adequate
disturbance to set succession back to early stages. This results in
the climax tree species haVing lower market values than the early
seral species, particularly for ponderosa pine.

For these reasons, the uneven-aged management alternative was not
considered in detail.

Each of tha alternativas considared in detail meets the requirements
of the NFMA regulations and provides goods and services at a level
responsive to all or part of the issues while maximiZing present net
value. Appendix B describes the model constraints used in formu-
lating the alternatives, including altarnatives not considered in
detail.

Issues developed during the scoping proce~s and the response to
objectives assigned in the Regional Guide are addressed differently
in each alternative. These differing emphases are reflected in the
varying mix of management prescription assignments among alterna-
tives. The Proposed Action, RPA, and the No Action alternativas are
identified. Resource outputs ware projected for 200 years.



The location of prescription assignments for the Proposed Action and
other alternatives is illustrated on maps in the packet which accom-
panies this document. Appendix B describes the management areas and
emphases for each alternative and how analysis areas are grouped into
management areas.

Meet the legel minimum management requirements as specified in
86 CFR 219.27.

All alternatives provide for protection and study of the
following potential Research Natural Areas; 1) North Fork
Thomas Creek is 50C acres and features spruce/fir as a major
ecosystem; 2] Escudilla Mountain is 909 acres featuring Arizona
Fescue and mountain rnuhley ecosystems; 3) Hayground Creek is
316 acres featuring Blue spruce as a major ecosystem, and; 4)
Wildcat Canyon is 513 acres featuring pinyon and juniper.

All alternatives provide for continuation of the existing
electronic sites and power corridors.

All alternatives provide for the evaluation of potential
electronic sites to meet pUblic need for high power broadcast
services.

The Blue Range Primitive Aree is managed to protect its
wilderness qualities in compliance with 36 CFR 293.17.

All alternatives provide for expansion of communities surrounded
by National Forest System Lands.

All alternatives provide for the acquisition of 4.2 miles of
right-of-way.

A base-for-land exchange of 12,060 acres is identified along
with 27,576 acres identified as desirable private lands.

In all alternatives, the General Crook National Recreation Trail
which crosses the Chevelcn and Heber Ranger Districts is
proposed for designation as a National Historic Study Trail (see
AppendiX Dr Coconino N.F. DEIS]. All alternatives provide for
continued managemant of the Escudilla, Blue Ridge, and Eagle
Creak National Recreation Trails.



Range of Alterna-
tives Considered

The March 28, 1983, Amendment to the Netionel Treils Act (Public Law
98-11) designated, in Section 5(c) the Generel Crook Trai l for study
as a National Historic Trail from Prescott, Arizona, across the
Mogollon Rim to Fort Apache. The revised Region 3 Interim Directive
#11 assigned the leed effort for studying and recommending historic
trail designation for those portions of the Ganeral Crook on the
Prescott, Apeche-Sitgreaves, and Coconino National Forests to the
Coconino. The 138 miles of the trail on Netional Forest land is
classified as eligible for National Historic Trail status, based on
the criteria stated in Section 5(b) of tha Act. The entire length of
the trail on National Forest land was designeted a Nationel
Racreation Trail in October 1979. In 1978, a 160-mila portion of tha
original 200 mile General Crook Trail was designated Arizona's first
historic trail" by the Arizona Parks Board. The 138 miles of trail
on National Forests from Prescott to Fort Apache is eligible for
placement on the National Register of Historic Places, end is
currently protected pursuant to Executive Order 11593 and the
Procedures for Compliance (36 CFR 800).

In addition to the assumptions listed above, the following harvest
constraints were common to all alternatives to comply with the
requirements of 36 CFR 219.16(a][1), (a](2)(iii), and (a](2](iv):
Nondeclining yield (NDY); Allowable Sale Quantity-Long Term Sustained
Yield Capacity Link [ASQ-LTSYC]; Harvest of even-aged stands at or
beyond Culmination of Mean Annual Increment (CMAI], and Perpetual
Timber Harvest (Ending Inventory).

The alternatives considered were developed within the resource pro-
duction levels, both minimum and maximum, established by the banch-
marks. The Low Intensity Benchmark established the base level with
subsequent alternatives providing outputs at or above this level.
The maximum single resource benchmarks formed the cutoff level for
outputs at the upper end of the decision space. As objectives for
alternatives were formUlated, the output levels for each I'ssourca
were datermined by consulting the range of outputs established by the
benchmarl(s. Limits for each resource were specified by alternative
to insure outputs fell within the range or decision space estabLished
by the benchmarku. The aLternatives considered represent a broad
range of reasonabLe alternatives. A display of the range and
relative ranking of the alternatives within the decision space" is
ccntained in AppendiX B.



PROPOSED ACTION
ALTERNATIVE
(PREFERRED
ALTERtJATIVE]

The Proposod Act~on provides an increased emphasis for fish and
wildlife habitat improvement, and recreation management, both
developed and dispersed. It provides a slight increase in timber
production and a moderate level of other outputs. A moderate to high
level of lssue resolution is provided.

Bring permitted grazing use into balance with capecity in the
first decade by improving the grazing capacity and stabilizing
the permitted numbers.

r~anage the pinyon-juniper areas to emphasize wildlife habitat,
fuelwood. and foraging areas.

Provide an increase of approximately 10% in tinee/' production.
This increase would be taken from the mixed conifer type where
dwarf mistletoe is a significant problem, and where western
spruce budworm is a potential problem.

Meet the demand for developad recreation with the assistance of
the private sector where possible; manage dispersed recreation
in concentrated use areas to protact settings and maintain
experience levels; provide an overall higher quality wilderness
experience by managing the Mt. Baldy Wilderness to capacity
through various controls and increased distribution; and,
develop new trails in high use areas while improving the
condition of high use existing trails.

By 2030, reduce forest-wide soil loss by at least 28% when
compared to 19B5.

Shift forest fire initial attack forces from strictly fire
management funding, to projects in order to fully utilize
project crews as part of the multi-functional workforce.



Dispersed
Recreation

Forest-wide, the recreation opportunity spectrum is 11% primitive,
15% semi-primitive non-motorized, 35% semi-primitive motorized, 37%
roaded natural, and 2% urban and rural. Resource damage at con-
centrated use areas is mitigated by hardening the sites [paved or
grovel parking areas), and restricting concentrated use to acceptable
areas through the use of barrier systems along with Forest Service
enforcement. Erosion control measures, revggetation practices, and
site closures are utilized to rehabilitate denuded areas caused from
past concentrated use.

Fifty percent of the use is managed at the Standard Service Level for
the first period. All use is managed at the Standard Service Level
beginning in the second period. The objective of dispersed use
management is to provide a relatively high experience level in spite
of increasingly higher nunmer of users.

Woods Canyon LakeA1illow Springs Lake/Al Fulton Point Area are
managed intensively to keep use below the areas' user capacity and
maintain a predominately natural appearing setting. Waterbased
settings are controlled to ensure maintenance of stream/lakeside
vegetation, and to enhance the fisheries.

Dispersed
Facilities

Genarally, trails are adequately maintained at a level dictated by
the type and amount of use (Standard Maintenancs Level). Fifty new
miles of trails ere built within the first two decades, most of them
being along the Mogollon Rim and in close proximity to the concen-
trated use areas on the Heber, Lakeside, and Chevelon Ranger
Districts.

Approximately 221 miles of existing trails are reconstructed within
the first two decades. An Adopt-a-Trail volunteer program is main-
tained. Trail maintenance end reconstruction is coordinated with

Existing disparsed facilities such as parking areas, toilets,
corrals, information signs, as well as minimally developed camping
areas are reconstructed or rehabilitated to meet Maintenance Class 1
standards. New dispersed facilities are built where needed and
poorly designed dispersed facilities are redesigned and
reconstructed.



Developed
Recreation

Off Road Vehicle
(oRV)

Wi lderness
Hanagement

Demand for developed recreation sites is met in the first period by
expanding Aspen, Canyon Point, and Rainbow Campgrounds, as well as
the construction of a mUlti-family/group campground near Big Lake.
Demand in later periods is met through the construction of additional
public developed sites. All existing sites are rehab,litated and
maintained to meet Class 1 maintenance standards. All use is managed
at the Standard Service Level. Concessionaire operation of Forest
Service facilities is expanded.

Aggressive efforts are implemented to exchange one organization camp,
and three recreation residence orcas meeting base-far-exchange
criteria. The remaining existing private sector facilities are
continued.

Ski areas at both South Mountain and Green's Peak are individually
evaluated. Any use is not expected prior to 1990. flaximum capacity
for either or both sites combined does not exceed 5,000 skiers at one
time within the first planning period. Other private sector
involvement in providing various other recreation opportunities
occurs.

DRV activities are managed to minimize conflicts with other
recreation users and other resources, such as wildlife habitat, soil,
water, etc. Closed areas are effectively posted and enforced. A
Forest ORV map is provided to the public which identifies the special
ORV restrictions, closed areas, and trails open to ORV use.
Designated motorized activity areas will not be incorporated into the
Woods Canyon Lake/Al Fulton Poin~~illow Springs Lake dispersed area
management plan. Motorized activity opportunities aro considered in
the design of the Bear Canyon Lake Campground developments in
period 3.

F/S Recommends
Formally for Primi-
Designated tive Area
bL.Qong r!!§~§i gnat ion

7,079 ~VA*
5,200 N/A*

11,000 N/A*'
o 163,751

F/S Recommends
Areas Re leased

to l~ultiple
Use 14anagement

NlA
N/A
NlA

23,659

Area Name
Mt. Baldy (7,079)
Escudilla (5,2QO)
Bear Wallow (11,080)
Blue Ronge Primitive {167.379}
TOTAL_lli~38L . . _
*rVA Not Applicable-




Wild and Scenic
Rivers

The trailheads for Trails 94 and 95 that accass the Mt. Baldy Wildar-
ness are relocated away from the wilderness boundary on the east side
of Forest Road 113. A limit of acceptable change inventory is con-
ducted on the Mt. Baldy Area and an accurate capacity is determined
for each Wilderness Opportunity Spectrum [WOS] zones. A wilderness
permit system is implemented for the Mt. Baldy Wilderness if needed
to contain use below capacity for each of the was zones. The White
Mountain Apache Indian Reservation boundary near the summit of Mt.
Baldy is well marked to prevent conflicts between forest users and
the Indian authorities. Wilderness use on the Mt. Baldy is managed
at the Standard Service Level.

Recreation use on the Escudilla and Bear Wallow Wilderness Areas is
managed at the Less than Standard Service Level, however, use does
not exceed capacity. Existing trails are maintained and no new
trails are constructed with the exception of a route to Beed Springs
[on Escudilla] markad with rock cairns. Wilderness area maps are
included in the responsible District Recreation Opportunity Guides
for Escudilla and Bear Wallow as well as the Blue Range.

All acres of tha Blue Range Primitiva Area, additions and deletions
included, are managed to protect wilderness values, until Congres-
sional action makes the final determination. Use in the Blue Range
Primitive Area is managed at the Less than Standard Service Level,
however, use is below capacity. Trailheads for key trails are
developed and properly signed along Highway 686. Mineral exploration
and development is allowed with appropriate measures to minimize
effects on the wilderness resource.

The Black River is proposed for study as a possible inclusion into
the Wild and Scenic Rivers System. The other river/creek segments
that have been inventoried by the National Park Service or identified
by the Forest Service for classification under the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Program [Eagle Creek, Leonard Canyon from Knolls Lake, Willow
Creek, Clear Creek, Chevelon Creek, East and West Forks of the Black
River) are not proposed for inclusion.

The Black River within the National Forest is recommended for
"scenic" classification.



Prior to any ground disturbing projects, the Forest ensures
compliance with requirements as set forth in 36 CFR 800, or the
Progremmatic Memorandum of Agreement with the State Historic
Preservetion Officer and the Advisory Council.

A comprehensive cultural resource inventory is developed and the
existing backlog is completed by 2030.

At least ono site per yeer is nominated to th= [~~tional Register of
Historic Places. An overview of the Forests cultural resources is
maintained. Interpretive programs or sites are developed to enhance
public and employee ewareness to the importance of cultural resource
protection and study.

Any site which Native Americans are known to utilize for religious
ceremonies are managed to preserve the integrity of the site.

Significant sites known to have potential for nomination to the
National Registers are patrolled systematically to reduce pot-
hunting. Sites are protected to maintain their potential for
research or interpretation. to maintain their integrity, and to make
their cultural value evailable to public use, study, and enjoyment.

Acres managed for old growth would be 18% of each Diversity Unit.
Riparian management would be emphasized. Fifty-five percent of each
diversity unit would be managed for 180 snegs per 100 Dcres. Big
game habitat capebility would be high. Habitat effectiveness would
be high. Fish habitat improvement would have a high emphasis.

The Proposed Action will achieve a high rate of recovery of the
classified Threatened and Endangered Species.

This alternative will provide protection of nest or roost sites for
the Bald Eagle and Peregrine Falcon, and will provide habitat
protection and improvement for the Apache Trout.

Range investments will remain at current levels. Permitted use will
not exceed capacity after the first decade.

The objective is to manage timber in a way to compliment other
resource values, particularly wildlife. The level of production in
the first period is constrained to less than the maximum potential.

ApprOXimately 96% of the tentatively SUitable forest land is menaged
for scheduled timber outputs.



The allowable sale quentity for the first decade is 119,376 MBF.
This is 27% above the sala level of the past 10 years. Seed cuts,
removal cuts, clear cuts, and intermediate cuts account for 15, 54,
2, and 28% respectively, of the acreage harvested in the first
decade. There is also a very small acreage of selection cuts.

The annual fualwood production in the first period is astimated at
15,700 cords which i~ inadequate to meet demand.

Watershed condition is satisfactory or better by the end of the
fourth period. This alternative improves watershed condition in the
shortest time.

In period 1, an accelerated lendownership program is implemented by
being more responsive to land adjustments for community expansion
needs and by establishing a more frequent inspection schedule for all
special uses. Additional funding in periods 2 and 3 enables the
Forest Service to resolve the land line location backlog, to identify
all uneuthorized use situations, to purchase ell remaining road and
trail rights-of-ways, to appraise a representetive number of per-
mitted uses to update fees, and to implement a Land line maintenance
program. The remaining periods concentrate on thorough management of-
speciaL uses, maintenance of and land lines, and land adjustments to
improve forest administration.

The transportation system would be improved parcialLy as a result of
reconstruction of roads for timber sale haul roads, but also because
of moderete funding for capitel investment roads and a big increase
in funding for roads associated with recreation iw~rovements. Road
maintenance would be increased above current LeveLs resulting in
improved road conditions. 3,000 miles of unneeded roads wouLd be
cLosed permanantly or obliterated by the end of the fourth decada.

ALternativa A providas management at a reduced budget level which is
75% of Alternative E for the first five decades. This aLternative
overalL fails to prOVide an acceptable level of outputs and
opportunities responsive tc the issues except those for recreation.
Many public benefits wouLd be provided at reduced levels to meet a
reduced bUdget.

Bring permitted use into balance with capacity in the fourth
decade.



Manage pinyon-juniper areas extensively. Provide fuclwood
permits for deed and down wood only. Provide little or no
administration of permits.

Provide leest cost timber management. There will be no cultural
treatments to increase growth rates. There will be no inter-
mediate cuts. All timber harvest will be from regeneration
cuts.

Meet the demand for devaloped recreation; manage disparsed
recreation in concentrated use areas to protect settings and
maintain experience levals; better protect tha Mt. Baldy
Wilderness resource through relocation of trailheads; and,
develop new trails in high use areas while improving the
condition of high use existing trails.

By 2030, reduce forest-wide soil loss by at least 30% when
compared to 1985.

Traditional fire management forces will be maintainad with a 3%
reduction from current. Fire suppression cost will incroase by

Dispersed
Recreation

Forest-wide, the recreation opportunity spectrum is 11% primitive,
15% semi-primitive ncn-motorized, 35% semi-primitive motorized, 37%
roaded natural, end 2% urben and rural. Resource damage at concen-
trated use areas is mitigated by hardening the sites (paved or graval
parking areasl, and restricting concentreted use to accaptabla areas
through the use of barrier systems along with Forest Service enforce-
ment. Erosion control measures and site closures are utilized to
rehabilitate denuded areas caused from past concentrated use.

Nearly 49% of the dispersed use is managed at the Standa~ Service
Level. The emphasis is to intensively manage dispersed recreation
use in most of the timbered vegetation areas, and extensive manege-
ment elsewhere. The objective is to maintain a reletively high
experience level in the timbared vegetation areas in spite of
increasingly higher number-of users.

Special emphasis is placed on managing the Woods Canyon LakelWillow
Springs Lake/Al Fulton Point Area, as well as other weterbased
settings with fisheries within capacity and maintain a predominately
natural appearing setting.



Dispersed
Facilities

Developed
Recreation

Off Road Vehicle
(ORV]

Trails are generally adequately maintained at a level dictated by
type and amount of use (Standard Maintenonce Level]. Fifty new miles
of trails are built within first two decades, most of them being
along the Mogollon Rim and in close proximity to the concentrated use
areas on the Heber and Chevelon Ranger Districts. Approximately 185
miles of existing trails are reconstructed uithin the first two
decades. An Adopt-a-Trail volunteer program is maintained. Trail
maintenence and reconstruction is coordinated with users.

Existing dispersed facilities such as parking areas, toilets.
corrals, information signs, as well as minimally developed camping
areas are reconstructed or rehabilitated to meet Mointenance Class 1
standards. New dispersed facilities are redesigned and
reconstructed.

Demand for developed recreation sites is met entirely through
ccnstruction of new sites by the Forest Service. Existing sites are
rehabilitated and maintained to meet Cless 1 Maintenance Standards.
All use is managed at the Standard Service Level. Concessionaire
operation of Forest Service facilities are permitted at Hoyer~1inn,
Lakeside, and the Big Lake Area campgrounds, as well as at Woods
Canyon Lake.

Proposals to exchange three recreation residence areas and one
organization camp that meet the base-far-exchange criteria are con-
sidered and acted upon if proposals are received. The remaining
existing private sector fecilities are continued.

Ski areas at both South Mountain and Green's Peak are individually
evaluated. Any use is not expected prior to 1990. Maximum capacity
for either or both sites does not exceed 5.000 skiers at one time
within the first planning period. Other private sector involvement
in providing recreation opportunities occurs.

ORV activities are managed to minimize conflicts with other recrea-
tion users and other resources. Closed arees ere posted and
enforced. A Forest ORV map is provided to the pUblic which identi-
fies the spaciaL ORV restrictions. closed areas, and trails open to
ORV use. ORV opportunities are incorporated into the design of the
Bear Canyon Leke campground development in Period 3.



\'IiLderness
r-lanagement

tliLd & Scenic
Rivers

F/S Recommends F/S Recommends
FormaLLy for Primi- Areas Released
Dasignated tive Area to MUltiple

A r.!!LNem!l . ~Q!I.a.rQ§L..Q~§ j.9M.!ii Q!! Use _t'!ill!!W ~[I.!!D!
Mt. Baldy (7,079j 7,079 filA· NlA
EscudiLla(3,200) 5,200 tJ/A. N/A
Bear Wallow (11,000) 11,080 N/Ao NlA
Blue Range Primitive (167,379) ° 167,379 20,031
IQ!M,_[190

L
738L .

*N/A Not Applicable

The troilheads for Trails 94 and 95 that access the Mt. Beldy
Wilderness are reLocated back from the wilderness boundery on the
east side of Forest Road 113. A wilderness permit system is not
impLemented.

All recreation use on Mt. Baldy, Escudilla, and Bear tlallow Wilder-
ness Areas, as weLL as the BLue Range Primitive Area is flliilnagedat
the Less than Standard Service Level. Use exceeds capacity on the
Mt. BaLdy Wilderness. Existing traiLs are maintained end no new
traiLs are constructed. ALL of the Blue Range Primitive Area,
additions and deletions included, are managed to protoct wiLderness
vaLues until Congress makes the formaL designation.

TraiLheeds for key trails are developed and properLy signed at the
highlYay.

Within the Blue Range Primitive Area minerat exploration and
deveLopment is aLLowed with appropriato measuras to minimiza effects
on the wiLderness resource.

Nona of the river/creek segments that have been inventoried by the
NetionaL Park Service for cLassification under the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Program are proposed for incLusion into the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Systam.

Prior to ground disturbing projacts, the Forest ensuras compLianca
with requirements es set forth in 36 CFR 800, or the Programmatic
Memorandum of Agreement with the State Historic Preservation Officer
and the Advisory CounciL.

Cultural resource inventories are conducted pr\or to any ground
disturbing projects. No efforts are made to complete surveys on
areas not scheduled for projects.

~ __ 

_ 

-



One site per yeer is nominated to the Nationel Register of Historic
Places. Interpretive programs are developed to anhance public and
employee ewareness to the significance of cultural resource
protection.

Any site which Native Americans are known to utilize for religious
ceremonies are managed to preserve the integrity of the site.

Significant sites known to have potential for nomination to the
National Register are patrolled systematically to reduce pothunting.
Sites are protected to maintain their potential for research or
interpretation, to maintain their integrity, and to make their
culturel value available to public use, study, and enjoyment.

Acres managed for old growth would be at least 18% of each Diversity
Unit. Riparian areas would improve at a moderate level. Sixty
percent of each Diversity Unit would be managed for 180 snags per 100
acres. Big game habitat capability would be moderate. Habitat
affectiveness would be low. No emphasis would be given to fish
habitat improvement.

This altarnative will achieve a low rate of recovery of the classi-
fied Threatened and Endangered Species.

This alternetive will provide protection of nest or roost sites for
the Bald Eagle and Paregrina Falcon. and will provide habitat
protection and improvemant for the Apache Trout.

Low funding would result in the loss of range structures and reduced
grazing capacity. Permitted use would exceed grazing capecity until
the fourth decade. There would be no new overstory modifications in
the pinyon-juniper vegetation type. Existing acres of treated seral
grasslands will ba only pertially ratreated. The majority of the
range resources would be managed at Lavel a intensity.

The objactive is to manage timber under en axtensive management
system. Cultural treatments are reduced to a bara minimum to reduce
costs.

Approximataly 91% of the tentatively suitable forest land is managed
for scheduled timber outputs.



The allowable sale quantity for the first decade is 76,600 MBF. This
is 18% below the sale level of the past 10 years. Seed cuts, clear-
cuts, and intermediate cuts account for 10, 53, and 37 percent,
respectively, of the acreage harvested in the first decade. Removal
cuts and selection cuts occur in small quantities.

The annual fuelwood production is estimated at about 18,000 cords per
year, which is inadequate to meet projacted demand.

Watershed condition is satisfactory or better by the end of the sixth
period.

A moderate land exchange program is conducted with the emphasis
towards improving the administration of National Forest System
Lands. National Forest lands adjacent to expanding communities
(specifically Show Low, Pinetop, and Lakeside), that meet the
base-for-exchange criteria are made available for exchange
consideration.

Road reconstruction and road maintenance would be reduced substan-
tially. Many roads would be closed or traffic would be managed to
protect investments. Road obliteration would not occur.

Roadway obliteration or road closures would only occur as a result of
timber sales. Road maintanance will keep roads at or nearly at thair
designated maintenance levels. Traffic manegement would continue to
be emphasized. Modo rate levels of road construction/reconstruction
will reduce loss of investments in the road system.

Alternetive B emphasizes resource outputs with market values. This
alternative was davelopad to maximize PNV with an emphasis on outputs
having markat values (sawtimber and related timber products, live-
stock permitted use, and developed recreation). Dispersed recreation
RVD's and water yield were not allowed to exceed 75% of their maximum
output levels. Management for all other resources is maintained at
faasible levals consistent with the emphasis on market oriented
outputs.

Bring permittad grazing use into balance with capacity in the
fourth dacade.



Provide high LeveL timber outputs through intensive management.
Reduce occurrence of dwerf mistLetoe in aLL timber types and
reduce susceptibiLity to western spruce budworm.

Meet the demand for deveLoped recreetion; aggressiveLy manage
dispersed recreation use to protect settings and maintain
experience LeveLs, better protect the Mt. BaLdy Wilderness
resource through reLocation of traiLheadsj and, deveLop new
traiLs in high use areas whiLe improving the condition of most
existing trails.

By 2030, reduce forest-wide soiL Loss by at Least 27% compared
to 1985.

TraditionaL fire management forces wiLL be maintained with a 3%
reduction from current. Fire suppression cost wiLL increase by

Dispersed Recreation Forest-wide, the recreation opportunity spectrum is 11% primitive,
15% semi-primitive non-motorized, 30% semi-primitive motorized, 42~
roeded naturaL, and 2% urban end ruraL. Resource damage at concen-
trated use areas is mitigated by hardening the sites (paved or graveL
parking areas), and restricting concentrated use to acceptabLe areas
through the use of barrier systems aLong with Forest Service
enforcement. Erosion controL measures and site cLosures are utiLized
to rehabiLitate denuded areas caused from past concentrated use.

NearLy 94~ of the use is managed at the Standard Servica LaveL. The
emphasis is to aggressiveLy manage dispersed use to continue a
reLativeLy high experience LeveL in spite of increasingLy higher
number of users.

Woods Canyon Lak~liLLow Springs Lake/AL FuLton Point Area are
managed.intensiveLy to keep use beLow capacity, and maintain a
predominateLy natural appearing setting. Waterbased settings are
controlLed to ensure maintenance of stream and lakeside vegetation,
and to enhance the fisheries.

~ispersed Facilities TraiLs are adequately maintained at a LeveL dictated by type and
amount of use (Standard Haintenance LeveL). Fifty miles of trails
are buiLt within first two decades, most of them aLong the MogoLLon
Aim and in cLose proximity to the concentrated use areas on the Heber
and Chevelon Ranger Districts. Approximately 650 miles of existing
trails are reconstructed within the first two decades. An Adopt-a-
TraiL volunteer program is maintained. TraiL maintenance and
reconstruction is coordinated with users.



Developed
Recreation

Off Road Vehicle
(ORVJ

1;Iilde rness
:..lanagement

Existing dispersed facilitias such as parking areas, toilets,
corrals, information signs, as wall as minimally developed camping
areas are reconstructed or rehabilitated to meet Maintenance Class 1
standa~s. New dispersed facilities are built when needed, and
poorly dasigned dispersed facilities are redesigned and
reconstructed.

Demand for developed racreation sites is met entirely through con-
structicn of new sites by the Forest Service. Existing sites ere
rehabilitated and maintained to meet Class 1 maintenance standards.
All use is managed at the Standard Service Level. Concessionaire
operation of Forest Service facilities are permitted at Hoyer-Winn,
Lakeside, and the Big Lake Area campgrounds, as well as at Woods
Canyon Lake.

Proposals to exchange the three recreation residence areas, and the
one organizaticn camp that meet the base-for-exchange criteria are
considered, and acted upon if proposals ere received. The remaining
existing private sector facilities are continued.

Ski areas at both South Mountain and Green's Peak are individually
evaluated. Any use is not expected prior to 1990. Meximum capacity
for either or both sitas does not exceed 5,000 skiers at one time
within the first planning period. Other private sector involvement
in providing recreetion opportunities occurs.

DRV activities ere managed to minimize conflicts with other
recreation users and other resources. Closed arees are effectively
posted and enforced. A Forest ORV map is provided to the public,
which identifies the special DRV restrictions, closed areas, and
trails open to ORV use. Designated motorized activity c'.c"!swill be
incorporated into the Woods Canyon Leke/Al Fulton Point~/illo~
Springs Lalce dispersed area management plan. t·lotorizedopportunities
ere considered in the design of the Bear Canyon Lake Campground
developments in Period 3.

FIS Recommends
for Primi-
tive Area
Designation

tVA*
rVA*
N!A*

167,379

FIS Recommends
Areas Released

to Multiple
Use r~anegement

tVA
N/A
NlA

20,031

Formally
Designated

~~~Nam_e 9.L£E!!!9 ress
Nt. Baldy (7,079J 7,079
Escudilla (5,2001 5,200
Bear Wellow (11,080) 11,080
Clue Renge Primitive (167.379J D
TO!AL_1190 •.•...73.,,8•....l'--- . . _
*NlA Not Applicable-



Wild and Scenic
Rivers

The trailheads for Trails 94 and 95 that access the Nt. BaLdy
WiLderness are relocated back from the wilderness boundary on the
east side of Forest Road 113. A wiLderness permit system is not
impLemented.

ALL recreation use on ~lt. BaLdy, EscudilLa, and Bear Wallow \'liLder-
ness Areas as welL as the Blue Range Primitive Area is managed at the
Less than Standard Service Level. Use exceeds capacity on the Nt.
Baldy tlildernes5. Existing traiLs are mainteined and no new trails
are constructed. ALL of the Clue Range Primitive Area, additions and
deLetions included, are managed to protect the wilderness values
until Congress makes the final designations,

Trailheads for key traiLs are deveLoped and properly signed at the
highway.

~ithin the Slue Range Primitive Area mineral exploration and
development is aLlowed with appropriate measures tc minimize effects
on the wiLderness resources.

None of the river/creek segments that have been inventoried by the
llational Pa:-k Service for classification under the VIiLd and Scenic
Rivers Pro,ram are propoJed for inclusion into the tlild and Scenic
nivers System.

Prior to ground disturbing projects, the Forest ensures compliance
with requirements as set forth in 3G CFR SCO, or the Programmatic
!·Iemorandumof AS; reement wi th the State Histo ric Prese rvat ion Offi ce r
and the Advisory Council.

CulturaL resource inventories are conducted prior to any ground
disturbing projects. No efforts are made to cm~lete surveys on
areas not scheduled for projects.

One site per year is nominated to the Notional Register of Historic
Placee. Interpretive programs are deveLoped to enhance public and
employee awarenes~ to the significance of cultural resource
protection.

Any site which Native ~nericans ere known to utilize for religious
ceremonies are managed to pre~erve the integrity of the site.

Significant sites known to have potentiaL for nomination to the
NationaL Register are patrollad systemcnically to reduce pothunting.
Site~ are protected to maintain Cheir potentiaL for research or
interpretation, to maintain their integrity, and to make their
cultural value avaiLabLe to public use, stUdy, and enjoyment.



Nearly 9~~ of tha disparsed use is managed at the Standard Service
Level. The emphasis is to aggressively manage dispersed recreation
use to continue a relatively high experience level in spite of
increasingly higher number of users.

Woods Canyon LakeAqillow Springs Lake/Al Fulton Point Area are
managed intensively to keep use belo~ capacity, and maintain a
predominately natural appearing setting. Use at waterbase settings
are controlled to ensure maintenance of stream/lakeside vegetation
and to enhance the fisheries.

Dispersed
Facilities

Trails are adequately maintained at a level dictated by type and
amount of usa (Standard Maintenence Levell. Fifty new miles of
trails built within first two decades, most of them being along the
Mogollon Rim and in close proximity to the concentrated use areas on
the Heber and Chevelon Ranger Districts. Approximately 690 miles of
existing trails are reconstructed within the first two decades. p~

Adopt-a-Trail volunteer program is maintained. Trail maintenance and
reconstruction is coordinated with users.

Existing dispersed facilities such as parking areas, toilats,
corrals, information signs, as well as minimally developed camping
areas are reconstructed or rehabilitated to meet Maintenance Class 1
standards. New dispersed facilities are built where needed, and
poorly designed facilities ara redesigned and reconstructed.

Developed
Recreation

Seventy-five percent of the demand for developed recreation sites is
met entirely through construction of new sites by the Forest
Service. All existing sites are rehebilitated and maintained to meet
Class 1 maintenance standards. Concessionaire operation of Forest
Service facilities is permitted at Hoyer-Winn, Lakeside, and the Big
Lake Area campgrounds, as well as at Woods Canyon Lake. All use is
managed at the Standard Service Level.

Proposals to exchange the three recreation residence areas and the
one organization camp that meet the base-for-exchange criteria are
considered and acted upon if proposals are received. The re~aining
existing private sector facilitias are continued.

Ski arees at both South Mountain and Green's Peak are individually
evaluated. Any use is not expected prior to 1990. Maximum capecity
for either or both sites does not exceed 5,000 skiers at one time
within the first planning period. Other private seotor involvement
in providing recreation opportunities occurs.



Off Road Vehicle
(ORV)

Wilderness
nanagement

ORV activities are managed to minimize conflicts with other
recreation users and other resources. Closed ereas are posted and
enforcad. A Forest ORV map is provided to the public which
identifies the special ORV restrictions, closed areas, and trails
open to ORV use. ORV opportunities are incorporated into the design
of the Bear Canyon Lake Campground development in Period 3.

Aree Name
Mt. Baldy (7,079)
Escudilla (5,200)
Bear Wallow (11.080J
Blue Ranga Primitive
IOTAL {190173B}
*N/A Not Applicable

F/S Recommends
for Primi-

tive Area
Oesignation

N/A*
N/A*
N!A*

163.751

F/S Recommends
Areas Released

to l·lultiple
Use l1anagement

NlA
N!A
NlA

23.659

Formally
Designated

_by Cong ress
7.079
5.200

11,060
(167,379) 0

The trailheads for Trails 94 and 95 that access the Mt. Baldy
Wilderness are relocated back from the wilderness boundary on the
east side of Forest Road 113. A wilderness permit system is not
implemented.

All recreation use on Baldy, Escudilla, and Bear Wallow Wilderness
Areas as well as the Blue Range Primitive Area is managed at the
Stendard Service Level. Use exceeds capacity in the Baldy
Wilderness. Existing trails are maintained and no new trails are
constructed.

All acres of the Glue Range Primitive Area, additions and deletions
includ~d, are managed as wilderness until Congressional action makes
the final determination.

Trailheads for key trails for the Blue Range are developed and
properly signed along Highway 666.

Those portions of the Blue Range representing the most "primit.ive"
characteristics of tha wilderness resource (approximately 117,552
acrasJ are withdrawn from mineral entry. The rest of the Blue Range
remains open to mineral exploration and development with appropriate
measures to minimize effects on the wilderness resource.

-



Wild and Scenic
Rivers

Chevelon Creek, the Black River (including the east and west forks),
and Leonard Canyon (which includes Clear Creek and portions of Willow
Creek), are proposed for inclusion into the Wild and Scenic Rivers
System. Eagle Creek, the other river/creek segment inventoried by
the National Park Service for classification under the Wild and
Scenic River Program, are not proposed for inclusion.

Chevelon Creek is recommended for "scenic" classificetion for aLL
segments from where it enters the Sitgreaves Forest north boundary
(Chevelon Canyon Lake omitted] to where it splits, and includes
both forks up to the dams (Willow Springs Lake, Woods Canyon LakeJ.

The Black River within the National Forest along with the East and
\'lestForks are recommended for "recreation" classification for aLL
its segments.

Leonard Canyon from Knolls Lake until its confluence with Cleer
Creek, then Clear Creek to the Forest north boundary, and Willow
Creek from Wiggins Crossing to it confluence with Cleer Creek ere
recommended for "scenic" classification.

Prior to any ground disturbing projects, the Forest ensures
compliance with requirements as set forth in 36 CFR BOO, or the
Programmatic Memorandum of Agreement with the State Historic
Preservation Officer end the Advisory Council.

A comprehensive cultural resource inventory is developed and the
existing backlog is completed by 2030.

At least one site per year is nominated to the National Register of
Historic Places. An overview of the Forests cultural resources is
maintained. Interpretive programs or sites are developed tc enhence
public and employee awereness to the importance of cultural resource
protection and study.

Any site which Native Americans are known to utilize for religious
ceremonies are managed to preserve the integrity of the site.

Significant sites known to have potential for nomination to the
National Register's ere patrolled systematically to reduce
pothunting. Sites are protected to maintain their potential for
research or interpretation, to maintain their integrity, and to make
their cultural value available to pUblic use, study, and enjoyment.

-



Acres managed fer old growth wouLd be at least 20~ of each Diversity
Unit. Riparian areas below and above the Rim would be significantly
improved due to wildlife and watershed investment. Seventy percent
of each Oiveroity Unit wouLd be managed for 180 snegs per 100 acres.
Big game habitat capabiLity wouLd be moderato. Habitat effectiveness
wouLd be moderate. Fish habitat improvement wouLd have e high
emphasis.

This aLternative wilL achieve a high rate of recovery of cLassified
Threatened and Endangered Species.

Thio aLternative wiLL provide protection of nest or roost sites for
the Sold EagLe and Peregrine FaLcon. and wiLL provide habitat
protection and improvement fer the Apache Trout.

Range forage capacity for livestock wouLd decrease due to Low
investmants. Permitted use wouLd exceed grazing capacity until the
fourth decade. ApproximateLy 41000 acres per decade wilL ba modified
to a grassland in the pinyon-juniper type. The majority of the range
resource will be managed to management intensity C.

The objective is to emphasize the amenity vaLues from the Forest.
The marketabLe outputs are aLLowed to fLoat to a maximum level of 75%
of their respective benchmark maximums. ApproximateLy 97~ of the
tentatively suitable timberland is managad for scheduled timber
outputs.

The first decade aLLowabLe saLe quantity of 139,900 NBF per year is
27% abuve the sale level of the past 10 years. CLeorcuts and removal
cuts account for'3:~Clnd 48 percent, respectively, of the acreage
harvested in the first decade. SeLection cuts occur in smaLL
quantities.

The annua l fue LV/oodp ,'oduction i5 estil:1atedat about 36.000 co rds in
the first period, which is inadequate to meet projected demand.

~atershed condition is satisfactory or better by the end of the
fourth period.

A moderate Land exchan~e program is conducted with the emphasis
towards improving the administration of llatienaL Forest System
lands. National Forest lands adjacent to expanding comnunities
[specificalLy Lakeside, Show Low, and Pinetop), that meet the
base-for-exchanus criteria, are made availabLe for exchange
consideration.



Dispersed
Recreation

Road maintenance and road reconstruction would be at a lavel to
enhance visitor appreciation of the Foretit. User comfort would be a
major consideration. Capitul Investments for roads will be higher
than cur'rently funded. Road obliter'ation i'liltoccur on an
opportunity basis.

This alternative was developed to attempt to meet or exceed targets
assigned to the Forest in the Regional guide. The targets were
developed for the 1980 RPA Program. This alternative deals more with
the Regional or National topics as vie\'iedduring the 1SBG RPA
Assessment. The combination of constraints and objective functions
were designed to come as close as possible to meeting RPA targets.

Bring permitted use into balance with capacity in tho second
decade.

1·lanagepinyon-juniper al'eas and timber to meet targets assigned
in the most recent RPA Program, et leest cost.

!'iaintainthe highest capacity of existing developed recreation
sitea possible; expand the dispersed area volunteer host program
to minimize resource damage in concentrated use areas;
aggressively manage dispersed recreation use in selected high
value waterbase or riparian settings; expand the utilization of
volunteerG for wilderness management; and, deveLop new trails in
high use areas along the Rim while improving the condition of
high use existing traiLs.

Oy 2030, reduce forest-wide soil loss by at least 28% when
compared to 1985.

Traditional fire management forces will be maintained with a 75~
increaGe from current. Fire suppression cost will increase by

Forest-wide, the recreation opportunity spectrum is 11~~primitive,
15~ semi-primitive non-motorized, 30% semi-primitive motorized, 42%
roaded natural, and 2% urban and rural. Resource damage at concen-
trated use areas in critical high value weterbased or riparian
settings is mitigated through control measures such as barrier
systems and enforcement. Regulatory signing and enforcement of
closures are methods used to manage concentrated use in other areas.



Nearly 20% of the use is managed at the Standard Service Level.
Dispersed use is managed aggressively within selected high value
waterbase or riparian settings only.

Dispersed area volunteer hosts are utilized to maintain signs and
educate the public in land use etiquette to contain tha concentrated
use in high impact ereas such as Woods Canyon Lake, Willow Springs
Lake, and Al Fulton Point Areas, as well as waterbased settings.

Dispersed
FaciL ities

Volu~t~ers are the principel labor source to maintain trails. Only
trails with a recreational value are maintained. Many trails are
maintained at the Less than Standard Service Levels. Twenty-five
milas of new trails are bUilt, all within the first period, and all
along the Mogollon Rim and in close proximity to the concentrated use
areas on the Heber and Chevelcn Ranger Districts. Three hundred and
thirty-five [335] miles of existing trails are reconstructed within
the first two decades. An Adopt-a-Trail volunteer program is
maintained.

Existing dispersed facilities such as parking ereas, toilets,
corrals, information signs, as well as minimally developed camping
sites are maintained to meet operation and maintenance standards.
Volunteers such as dispersed area hosts are relied upon heavily to
keep facilities from falling below minimum health and safety
standards. tlo dispersed facilities aloe reconstructed and no new
facilities bUilt.

Developed
Recreation

No new developed recreation sites are bUilt, therefore, demand is not
met. Existing facilities receive no rehabilitation or reconstructicn
work until the third decade when minimal rehabilitation projects are
undertaken at fee sites to maintain the fee status. Concessionaire
operations are expanded where feasible.

Developed sites are managed for a mix of service levels which are
largely dependent on variables such es unexpected meintenence costs
and availability of volunteers. Project Service Level mixes are:
Period 1 - 58~ (STD) - 42% (LSTD); Period 2 - 58% STD - 42% LSTDj
Period 3 - 45~;STD - 55% LSTO; Period 4 - 12% STD - 82% LSTD; Period
5 10m; LSTO.

r'linimalreconstruction and rehabilitation funding results in
developed 5ite closures within the first two decades. Beginning in
Period 3. 63% of the 1905 developed site practical rnaximufilcapacity
is achieved.

-



Off Road Vahicle
(ORV)

Wi lderness
l·lanagament

Proposals to exchange the three recreation residence areas and the
one organization camp that meet base-for-exchange criteria are
considered and acted upon if proposals are received.

Ski areas at both South Mountain and Green'c Peak are individually
evaluated. Any une is not expected prior to 1990. Maximum capacity
for aither or both sites does not exceed 5,000 skiers at one time
~ithin the first planning period. Proponent reimburses the Fore3t
Service, for costs to administer the site arGa permit as well as
associatod permits.

ORV activities are managed to mlnlmlze conflicts with other recrea-
tion users and other resources. Closed areas are posted and
enforced. Trai ls ar'e closed to ORV use unless signed open. A Forest
ORV map is provided :-'0 the public identifying the closed areas, and
ORV opportunity areas. Designated motorized activity areas are not
incorporated into the Woods Canyon Lake/Al Fulton Point/Jillow
Springs Lake dispersed area management plan.

F/S Recommends F/S Recor.lmends
Formally for Primi- Areas Releasad
Designated tive Area to Multiple

Area Name by-gpng ress__DeillnatiQ!L __UslLt1anag@!!!IDll
Mt. Baldy (7,079) 7,079 N/A* N/A
Escudilla (5,200) 5,200 NlA* NlA
Bear \'Iallow(11,oBoJ 11,080 N/A* NlA
Blue Ranga Primitive (167,379) 0 167,379 20,031
TOTAL (19Dz~ _
*rtlA Not Applicable

All racreetion use on Mt. Baldy, Escudilla, and Bear Wallow Wilder-
nass Areas as well as the Blue Range Primitive Area is managed at the
Lass than Standard Service Level. Use exceeds capacity on tha Mt.
Baldy Wilderness. Voluntears are ralied upon to maintain existing
trails. No new trails are constructed. No wildarness permit system
is implementad. All of the Blue Range Primitive Area, edditions and
deletions, are managed to protect the wilderness values until
Congress makes the final designetion.

Within the Blue Range Primitive Area mineral exploration and
development is allowed with appropriate effects on the wilderness
resource.

-



tlild end Scenic
Rivers

None of the river/creek segments that hava been inventoried by the
National Park Service for classification under the WiLd and Scenic
Rivers Program are proposed for inclusion into the Wild and Scenic
Rivers System.

Prior to ground disturbing projects, the Forest ensures compliance
with requirements as set forth in 36 CFR BOO, or the Programmatic
Memorandum of Agreement with the State Historic Preservation Officer
and the Advisory Council.

Cultural resource inventories are conducted prior to any ground
disturbing projects. No efforts are made to complete surveys on
areas not scheduLed for projects.

One site per year is nominated to the National Register of Historic
Places. Interpretive programs are developed to enhance public and
employee awareness to the significance of CUltural resource
protection.

Any site which Native Americens are known to utilize for reLigious
ceremonies are managed to preserve the integrity of the site.

Significant sites known to have potential for nomination to the
National Registers are patroLled systematicalLy to reduce
pothunting. Sites are protected to maintain their potential for
resaarch or intarpretation, to maintain their integrity, and to make
their cuLtural value available to public use, study, and enjoyment.

Acres managed for old growth would be 13% of each Diversity Unit.
The condition of riparian areas would improve significently above
current. Fifty-five percent of each Diversity Unit wouLd be managed
for 130 snags per 100 acres. Big game habitat improvement would be
moderate. Habitat effectiveness would be high. Fish habitat
impro~ement would have e high emphasis.

This alternative will achieve a moderate rate of recovery of the
cLassified Threatened and Endangered species.

This alternative wiLL provide protection of nest or roost sites for
the Bald EagLe and Peregrine FaLcon, and wiLL provide hQbita~
protection and improvement for the Apache Trout.

Due to investments, range grazing capacity wouLd increase to a
relatively high level of output of 249,000 Animal Unit Months
(AUM's), by the fifth decade. Permitted use will equal capacity in
the first decade. Approximately 4,000 acres per decade will be
modified to a grassland in the pinyon-juniper type. The majority of
the range resource wilt be managed at levels D and E.



The objective is to meet the targets assigned in the most recent RPA
Program, at least cost.

Approximately 97% of the tentatively suitable forest land is managed
for schedUled timber outputs.

The first decade allowable sale quantity of 104,000 MBF per year is
11% above the sale level of the past 10 years. Removal cuts and
in:ermediate cuts account for 76 end 24 percent, respectively, of the
acreage harvested in the first decade. The annual fuelwood produc-
tion is estimated at about 32,000 cords, which is inadequate to meet
demand.

Watershed condition is satisfactory or better by the end of the
fourth period.

A moderate land exchange program is conducted with the emphasis
towards improving the administration of National Forest System
lands. National Forest lands adjacent to expanding communities
(specifically Show Low, Lakesida, and Pinatop), that meet the
base-for-exchange criteria are mede available for exchange
consideration.

Road maintenance and road construction/raconstruction projacts will
be at a modarately high leval. Road obliteration projects will be
planned. The road standards will improve and invastment lossas
minimized.

Alternative E projects currant resourca management. This is the No
Action Alternative as required by tha NEPA regulations. The
elternative provides a basa for comparison of other alternatives by
projacting existing management into the future. Existing management
including current plans, policies, standards, and guidelines to
provide resource outputs consistent with current bUdget levels.

Bring permitted use into balance with capacity in the third
decade.

Continue historic management practices. Pinyon-juniper areas
are managed primarily for grazing with fuelwood and othar values
being less important.



Tir~er management is fairly intensive, and includes cultural
treatments and intermediate cuts, but is not very effective in
the control of dwarf mistletoe.

Maintain tho highest capacity of existing developed recreation
sites possible for the Longest period of time; expand the
dispersed area voLunteer host program to minimize resource
damage in concentrated use areas; expand the use of volunteers
for wilderness management; and, utilize the volunteer program to
maintain the most heavily used recreation trails.

By 2030, reduce forest41ide soil Loss by at Least 27% when
compared to 1985.

Traditional fire management forces and suppression activities
will remain at current LeveL.

This alternative is the same as the current level benchmark and is
baseti on the promise that current management would continue. The
FORPLAN model was constrained to select only current Level
prescriptions.

Dispersed
Recreation

Forest-wide, the recreation opportunity spectrum is 11~ primitive,
15% semi-primitive non-motorized, 30% semi-primitive motorized, 47%
roaded naturaL, and 2;';uf'ban and rural. Regulatory signing is the
management method used to control resource damage from concentrated
use. Forest Service enforcement of closures as well as barrier
systems are used when exti'eme resource damage or safety problems at
concentl'ated UGe areas warrant action. Volunteer groups are
recruited to rehabilitate denuded areas caused from past concentrated
USD.

All dispersed use i3 ~anagod at the Less Than Standard Service
Level. Dispersed Area volunteer hosts ere utiLized to maintain
signs, and educate the public in Land use etiquatte to contain the
concentrated use in high impact areaG ~uch as ~oods Canyon Lake,
ViLlo~ Springs Lake, Al FuLton Point Areas, as weLL as most
waterbaoed settings.

Dispersed
Facilities

VoLunteers
tl'ails are
utilized.

are the onLy Qeans availabLe to maintain traiLs. No new
built. No trails ere reconstructed unless voLunteers are
An Adopt-a-Trail volunteer program is maintained.

Existinu dispersed faciLities such as parking areas, toilets,
corraL", information :;;fjns,as ;veLL af- minimally develuped campinr;
areas are maintained to meet R-3 Oparations and Nsintenance
standards. Volunteers such as diGpersed area hosts are reLied upon
heaviLy to keep facilitie~ from falLing belon minimum health end



Developed
Recreation

Off Road Vehicle
(ORV)

Wi lderness
1·lenagement

safety standards. No dispersed facilities are reconstructed and no
new facilities built.

Nc new deveLoped recreation sites are buiLt, therefore, demand io not
met. Existing facilities receive no rehabilitation or reconstructicn
work until the third decade, whon minimal rehabiLittltion projectG at
the fee sites occur to maintain their fee status. Concessionaire
aperetions are expanded where feasible.

DeveLoped sites are managed for a mix of service Levels ~hich are
largely dependent on variabLes such as unexpected maintenance costs
and evai labi lity of volun~eers. Projected Service Lovels are: Period
1 58:'; STD 42~G LSTD; Peri ad 2 5a~ STD 42:; LSTD; ?eri ad 3
45;';STO 557; LSTD; Period 4 12::' STO 132;$ LSTD; Period 5 10m;
LST[J.

Due to the minimal reconstruction and rehabilitation, site closures
will occur within the first two decades. Beginning in Period 3, 63%
of the 1985 developed site practical maximum capacity is operated.

Proposals to exchange tha three recreation residence areas and the
one organization camp that meet the base-far-exchange criteria are
considered and acted upon if proposals are received.

Ski areas at both South Mountain and Green's Peak are individuaLly
evaluated. Any use is not expected prior to 1990. Maximum capacity
for either or both sites does net exceed 5,000 skiers at one time
within the first planning period. Proponent reimburses the Forest
Servica, including associated expenditures for costs to administer
the ski area permit as well as associated permits.

Conflicts bet'leen ORV activities and other recreation user's or other
resources are responded to through the use of ORV closures and
aveilable Forest Service enforcement. Areas not posted closed, will
be open to use.

Area Name
Mt. Baldy (7,079)
Escudilla (5,200)
Bear Wallow (11,080)
Blue Range Primitive
TOTAL (190,738)
*N/A Not Applicable

Formally
Designated

--!:!.L Cong ress
7,079
5,200

11,080
(167,379) a

FIB Recommends F/S Recommends
for Primi- Areas Released

tive Area to Multiple
Des ignat i2!1-_ Use l~a!l!!9.!!!!!!n~

N/A* N/A
tVA* N/A
~VA* N/A

163,751 23,559

- - - - -
- - - -

-



\'Iildand Scenic
Rivers

All recreation use on 1·lt.Baldy, !:scudilla. and Gear Wallow Wilder-
ness Areas as well as the Glue Range Primitive Area is managed at the
Less than Standard Service Level. Use exceeds capacity on the Mt.
Baldy Wilderness. Volunteers are relied upon to maintain existing
trails. No naw trails are constructed. No wilderness permit system
is implemented. All areas of the Blue Range Primitive Area,
additions and deletions included. are managed to protect wilderness
values until Congress makes the final designation.

Within the Clue Range Primitive Area mineral exploration and
development is allowed with appropriate measures to minimize effects
on the wilderness resource.

None of the river/creek segments that have been inventoried by the
National Park Service for classification under the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Program are proposed for inclusion into the Wild and Scenic
Rivers System.

Prior to ground di~turbing projects, the Forest ensures compliance
with requirements as set forth in 36 CFR 800, or the Programmatic
Memorendum of Agreement with the State Historic Preservation Officer
and the Advisory CounCil.

Cultural resource inventories are conducted prior to any ground
disturbing projects. No efforts are made to complete surveys en
areas not schedUled for projects.

One site per year is nominated to the National Register of Historic
Places. Interpretive progrems are developed to enhance public and
employee awareness to the significance of cultural resource
protecti on.

Any site which Native Americans are known to utilize for religious
ceremonies are managed to preserve the integrity of the site.

Significant sites known to have potential for nomination to the
National Register are patrolled systematically to reduce pothunting.
Sites are protected to maintain their potential for research or
interpretation. to maintain their integrity, and to make their
cultural value available to pUblic use, study, and enjoyment.

Acres managed for old growth would be at least 9~ of each Diversity
Unit. The condition of riparian areas would improve slightly. Forty
percent of each Diversity Unit would be managed for 180 snags per 100
acres. Big game habitat capability ~ould be low. Habitat effective-
ness would be moderate. Fish habitat improvement ~ould have a
moderate emphasis.



COMPARISON OF
ALTERNATIVES

Issues, Concerns,
and Opportunities

This aLternative wiLL protect and maintain Threatened and Endangered
species hebitat.

Grazins capacity would continue to improve at a sLow rate, but fund-
i ng \yould be inadequate to compLetely repLace range improvements.
Therefore. grazing capacity wouLd sLightLy decrease for livestock.
Permitted use wouLd exceed capacity until the third decade. There
would be no overstory modifications in the pinyon-juniper type. The
majority of the range resource will be managed at management
intensity Level C.

The objective is to maintain historic management practices and
harvest Levels. Approximately 94% of the tentatively suitable
timberland is managed for scheduled timber outputs.

The first decade alLowable sale quantity of 106,000 MBF is 12 percent
greater than the sale level of the past 10 years. Removal cuts and
intermediate cuts account for 74 and 26 percent, respectiveLy, of the
acreage harvested in the first decade.

Total annuaL fuelwood production is estimated at 28,000 cords. This
is inadequate to meet current demand.

Watershed condition is satisfactory or better by the end of the fifth
peri od.

A moderate land exchenge program is conducted with the emphasis
towards improving the administration of NationaL Forest System
lands. National Forest lands adjacent to expanding communities
(specifically Pinetop, Show Low, and Lakeside), that meet the
base-for-exchange criteria are made available for exchange
consideration.

AnnuaL road construction/reconstruction is held at a moderate level.
Roadway obliteration projects would occur to benefit wildlife.
Maintenance will decrease slightLy below present funding. Road
manegement becomes important to protect road investments.

The following discussions and tables show in quantitative and
quaLitative terms how each alternative addresses the issues,
concerns, end opportunities [ICO).

There are quantity and/or quality aspects of each ICO. Those
quanti ties affecting the leD are listed for the end of the fi rst 10



years and at the end of 50 years so that the reader can get the feel
of the short-term and long-term effects.

The quality aspects ara dealt with in the
the5e evaluations are subjective, and are
expertise and experience of the IO Team.
separately.

text. Naturally, some of
based on professional
Each IeO is addressed

_~ Table 8. Average Annual Sawtimber, Products, and Fuelwood Production
in (MHOF]* for Each Alternative in Periods 1 and 5.

Product Alternatives
J~R~____._ __ PA_____ ____ ~_. __ S__ !L___ E__

SAi'1T II·lBER
Period 1 99 77 169 140 102 90
Period 5 140 70 144 107 130 122

PRODUCTS
Peri od 1 20 T** 2 T 2 16
Period 5 25 2 24 32 11 35

ALL(J.~ABLESALE QUA~rr:;"Y"**
Period 1 119 77 171 140 104 106
Period 5 165 72 168 139 141 157

FUEL\,/OOO****
Period 1 16 9 17 18 16 14

____ Peri o~ ._15 8 15 __ H__ 19__ -1Z-

* MM8F Million board feet
** T = less than 1/2 million board feet*.. Atlo~able sale quantities are normally expressed in cubic feet,

but are referenced here in board feet. Non-declining yield
occurs in all alternatives when referencing production in cubic
feet.

*.*. MMSF can be converted to cords by multiplying by 2,000. In
period 1, the PA produces 32,000 cords.

Resources are affected by the acreage maneged for timber production
and by the intenGities of timber management applied. The previous
timber management plan described approximately 949,000 acres as
SUitable, with an average annual ten year allol'lablesala level of 101
l·lMBFfor sawtimber and pr'oducts. The current average *(1974-1983)

~ 

= 



soLd quantity is 93.6 1,II'lBFper year. The timbered and pinyon-juniper
acreages are 52 and 38 percent of the Forest toteL, respectiveLy.

The suitabLe timber acres vary by aLternetive. ALternativa B has the
Largest acreage at 810,529 acres, whiLe ALternative A has the Least
at 740,035 Bcres. ALternative E has 763,376 acres and the remaining
aLternatives [PA, C, and OJ aLL have approximateLy 774 to 788
thousand ecres. ALL aLternatives have Less suitabLe acres than was
identified in the previous timber pLan. Reductions in the acreages
can be attributed to Low reforestation potentiaL, sensitiva soiLs,
excessive roading costs, administrative withdrawaLs, and aLLocations
to maet othar resource objectives.

Timbar management intensity v~rias between aLternatives. Intensive
aLternatives can improve stand heaLth, diversity, regeneration,
production, and the integration of other resources Like wiLdLife.
Extensive management provides for stand improvement, but to a far
Lesser degree, where stand improvement investments Like reforestation
and thinning are insufficient to maintain the Forest in it's optimum
gro~ing condition. The most intensive timber management aLternatives
are B, C, PAr and 0, with PA and C providing the best resource
integration. ALternatives A and E provide the worst resource
integration and are the Least extensive in timber management.

The current aLLowabLe saLe quantity is 101 miLLion board feat per
year. ALternatives B, C, PA, E,and 0 wouLd raise this caiLing by 69,
39, 18, 5, and 3 percent, respectiveLy in pariod 1. ALternative A
wouLd Lower this ceiLing 24 percent in pariod 1.

There are severaL affects on other resourcas that are reLatad to
timber management intensity. Opportunity for sami-primitive
non-motorized recreation is reducad in ALternatives Band 0 as
unroaded timbar areas ara accessed. Timber road activity aLso causes
reductions in visuaL quaLity in ALternative 0 and increases the
potantiaL for impacts from surface disturbance in ALternatives S, C,
PAr and O.

WiLdLife habitat and specias diversity are eLso reLatad to timber
management intensity. The current stand is unbaLanced reLative to
age cLasses represented. The aLternatives that bring stands to
optimum growing conditions and reguLation the qUickest generaLLy
improve wiLdLife habitat. The aLternatives in decreasing order of
overaL l wild Life benefi tin te I'msof timbe r management are PA, D, E,
C, 0, and A.

Increasing timber activity aLso increases the associated fire hazard
from sLash. Alternative B generates the most activity fueLs and
therefore poses the greatest fire risk. ALternative A poses the



least risk. The other alternatives have risks that are similar and
intermediate to Alternatives Band A.

One of the most ecologically sound treatments for various forest
pests and diseases can be achieved by application of appropriate
silvicultural prescriptions. Alternative B does this best with
Alternatives C, 0, and PA the next best. Alternatives A and E do not
adequately address this forest management problem.

Fuelwood demand is projected to be about 25,000 MBF in Period 1 and
110,000 MBF in Period 5. None of the alternatives will meet current
or projected demand. Alternatives PA. S, C, 0, and E all meet about
65% of current demand, and only 15% of projected demand. Alternative
A will meet about 35 and 7 percent of current and projected demand,
respectively.

The current supply potential for the Forest is approximately 20,000
1·18Fper year, which includes green pinyon-juniper, improved use of
logging slash, and other dead/down meterials. As demend increases,
fuelwood species can be expected to rise, which will cause financial
strains on people who burn wood for their sale source of heat.
People living in rural communities will be the most severely
impacted.

Resolution of this issue relates'directly to basic management
objectives. In order to improve and maximize timber production,
Alternatives Band D would be best. If the objective is to reduce
production and thereby, costs, Alternatives A and E would be best.
Alternatives PA and C have objectives that balance production, .reduce
unit costs, and improve rC30urce integration objectives. The ranking
of the alternetives in descending order of issue resolution is PA, C,
B, 0, E. and A, respectively.

--------------~--~------~-_._--------
Period of Balance* 1 4
AUI·' Capacity in Balance

Pe ri ad {r·1AUl'lS 1
r·lanagementIntensi ty*·
Pinyon-Juniper
Treatments [M Acres/Decade]

New Areas Treated 4
__ Qld_~r~~ Retreat~-1§.!.9

204
C

Alternatives
B C 0 E
3 2 1 3

189 151 211 193
E C I C

177
E

9 4 4 0
16. 9_.-.-1§~ 6. ~__.-16.9_ 



• Per'iod of baLance is the decade that permitted AUMS equaLs
capacity AUMS. AnimaL Unit Months dispLayed above are in
thousands of units (MAUr~J.

In 1985 permitted AUM's are 213,000. The maximum potentiaL grazing
capacity from the Maximum Range Benchmark is approximateLy 248,000
AUM's by the fifth period.

The objective of eLL eLternatives is to bring permitted use in
baLance with capacity, whiLe maintaining a viabLe Livestock
industry. Strategies for baLancing capacity and permittad use can be
cLassified into three broad categories. Category one uses a strategy
of increesing management intensity end investments to develop
additional capacity. Category two uses a strategy of reducing
permitted numbers to be in line with capacity. Cetegory thrae
empLoys a strategy that uses a combination of both the previously
discussed methods. Each strategy has it's own distinct effect on
other basic resources and tha grazing industry.

Alternative 0 is the most intensive grazing management aLternative
with 90% of the fulL capacity acres at a very intensive level of
management. Existing improvemants would be replaced and new
structural and nonstructural work wouLd be accomplished. Delays in
baLancing permitted use with capacity would slow watershed and
riparian araa improvament. Nonstructural range improvement in
pinyon-juniper would provide additionaL forage for livestock and
wiLdlife end improve critical wildlife winter range habitats. No
adverse impacts would occur to the range permittees because of
livestock reductions.

The PA alternative is the next most intensive graZing management
aLternative with over 5~~ of the full capacity acres et a very
intensive Level. Existing improvements would be adequately replaced
and new structural improvements would be accomplished. Balancing
permitted and capacity AUM's in the first period would speed up the
watershed condition and riparian aree improvaments. Nonstructural
improvement retreetmant in pinyon-juniper would maintain forage
production and maintain criticaL wildlife winter range capabilities.
Some livestock operators would receive adjustments, but overaLL the
impact to permittees would be minimal.



Alternative C is similar to the PA alternative. except most of the
full capacity acres ~ould be under extensive forms of manegement.
Delaying capacity and permitted AUM balancing would delay watershed
and riparian area condition improvement more than Alternatives D and
PA. Forage production and critical winter range habitats in old
pinyon-juniper treated areas would be retreated. Impacts to
permitteees would be significantly higher than the PA, because of
livestock reductions.

The remaining alternatives [A, 0, & E) would all employ extensive
menagement strategies. Capacity and permitted AUM's would not be
balenced until the 4th, 3rd, and 3rd periods, respectively.
Watershed and riparian condition improvement would be the slowest in
these alternatives. Old P-J treeted ereas would not all be retreeted
in Alternative A, and forage production and critical winter renge
habitat capability would decline. Impacts to permittees from
livestock reductions would be the greatest in these alternetives with
Alternative A being the worst, but not as bad as Alternative C.

The alternative that best resolves all aspects of this issue is the
PA alternative with Alternative D the next best. The remaining
alternatives in descending order of issue re30luticn are C, E. B, and
A, respectively.

Table 10. Sumnlary of Soi land Heter Program Objectives by
Alternetive in Period 5.

Alternatives
A D .J__

Average Annual Soil Loss
as a % of Current 72 70 73 58 72 101l

Unsatisfactory Watershed
Condition [t-I Acres) 0 5 0 0 0 0

Average Annual Water
Yield aL!ULof_Cui!.l!!IL-.19L.-jOD __ 1QL .101__ 100 __ 100__

________________ ~ __ ~ ~ __ 



Soil losses decline through time in all alternatives. Alternative C
results in the greatest soil loss reduction. This large reduction is
directly related to the reduced emphasis on ground diGturbing
commodity production. Standards and Guidelines in all alternatives
would employ "best management practices" to maintain water quality
that is within State standards.

Estimates of improvements in unsatisfactory watershed condition can
best be made by considering the timing associated with bringing
capacity and permitted use in balance, and the intensity levels of
range and timber management (see discussion for Issues 2 and 3J. All
alternatives except A achieve the objec·tive of watershed improvement
by the fifth period. Alternatives PA and 0 achieve the objectives at
the fastast rate. Significant improvements in watershed condition
are realized in the first period in all alternatives. The improve-
ments are the result of range management adjustments made in the
decade prior to plan implementation.

There are no significant differences in water yield improvement among
any of the alternatives. Alternatives PA, S, and C show 2, 1, and 1
percant increases, respectively.

The alternatives ranking in descending order of issue resolution is
C, PA, 0, S, E, and A, respectively.

Alternatives A, 0, C, D, and E aLL continue the current level of
management. This results in minimal resolution of trespass cases
which can heve adverse effects on various resources as well as
programs. In these alternatives, only those special uses with the
greatest potentiel to affect the Forest are administered. Other
special uses ar'e not administered which can created adverse impacts
end does not ellow for coLlection of justifiable faes. Landline ~ork
will take place only to resolve high priority cases and program
needs. Many landlines will not be maintained and eventuaLly will
have to be resurveyed. Trespasses would increase. The high priority
to respond to local community needs requires the land adjustment
program to be maintained to a high degree in all of these alterna-
tives. However, the program will handle only a minimal caseload,
therefore reducing the Forest's response time and resulting in a
possible slow down of community expansion. Rights-of-way
acquisitions may not occur, which could prevent some resource
management activities from taking place.



The PA alternative intensifies the landownership program allowing tha
Forest to be more responsive and timely in making desirabla land
adjustments in the locel community areas. Landlines are located in
areas where potential for trespass exists and/or to resolve trespass
cases. Existing landlines are maintained. All special uses are
administered, therefore, conflicts with other resource management
objectives are reduced. Speciel use fees are collected and justified
to a higher degree than the other alternatives. Needed rights-of-
ways are acquired in order to enhence atteinment of other resource
objectives in a cost efficient and timely menner.

Alternative PA best resolves this issue and Alternative A does the
worst for resolving this issue. The remaining alternatives (B, C, 0,
and El all resolve a portion of the issue and are intermediate in
issue resolution to the other two alternatives.

Teble 11. Summary of Recreetion Management Characteristics by
Alternative in Period 5.

Alternatives
A !L L __D E

DEVELOPED RECREATION
Public Outputs (HRVO's) 1,749 1,840 1,840 1,008

RVOS at Standard
Service Level 100 100 100 100

DISPERSED RECREATION
Public Outputs (MRVO's) 1,554 1,54G 1,564 1,675 1,701 1,846

RVDS at Standard
___ ~ervice !:~.!!.L 100_ __2.L___~§ ~~_ 23 0

DEVELOPED RECREATION: The deveLoped recreation demand of 2,293
MRVO's is met in ALternatives PA, A, and B, through a combination of
in service and out service deveLopment. Nearly 90% of tho increased
capacity of new sites ccnstructed are in waterbased settings. jhe
service Level of management is at optimum and provides for user
comfort, pubLic safety, and resolution of law enforcement problems.
PubLic contacts are frequent and provide a forum for more voluntary
compLiance with management objectives and regUlations. Visitor use
seasons are Lengthened in selected sites, but current Length of stay
regulations remain the same.

________________ ~ __ 
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New facilities are not constructed nor arc old sites expanded in
Alternatives 0 and E. The current separation between supply end
demand continues to become greater with time. Closures of existing
sites due to reduced site reconstruction and maintenance further adds
to the inability to meet demand. The service level of menagement is
at less than standard. User comfort, public safety, and law
enforcement problems continue to persist and actually become harder
to resolve as time gees on. Public contacts are inadequate to gain
voluntary compliance with management objectives and regulations.
Visitor use seasons are shortened for mo&t sites, but current length
of stay regulations remain the same.

DISPERSED RECREATIOfl: There is adequate overall capacity to meet
demand in all alternatives. Alternatives 0 and C manage over 90
percent of the RVO's at the standard leval of service. Alternative
PA manages 50% of the RVO's at the standard level in period 1 and
increeses to 100~ in period 2. Users experience greater visitor
satisfaction and use is dispersed over broeder areas. Impacts to
desirable settings such as along streams are minimized in these
alternatives. Public contacts are adequate to insure voluntary
compliance with management objactives and regula- tions in most
areas. As the service level of management declines, the ability of
tha alternative to resolve the issues also decline. Visitor
concentration, satisfaction, and their voluntary compliance to
management objectives and regulations continue to remain an issue.
Alternatives A, 0, and E, in descending order, decreasinGly provide
less and less resolution of dispersed recreation management problems.

Alternatives PA, A, and C would show no change in ROS classes, and,
therefore no change in overall recreation opportunity potential.
Atternatives PA and C provide for the highest degree of protection of
highly desirable settings. Alternatives S, D, and E would raduce
recraation opportunity for semi-primitive non-motorized recreation,
due to the higher intensity management of the timber resource and the
associated road improvements.

TRAIL ~~1AGEMENT: All alternatives except E build new trails (50
miles the first 20 years]. Highest priority is the development of
the trail system in the Mogollon Rim area in coordination with the
Tonto and Coconino National Forests. The primary focus is the
development of the General Crook National Recreation Trail. This
trail is currently being studied for inclusion in the National
Historic Trail System (see the Coconino National Forest Plan). Trail
loops will be developed to link the major trails systems of the
adjacent Fcrests.



Visitor satisfaction will be optimum in this area as new trails are
developed and improved maintenence of existing trails is
accomplished. User conflicts will be resolved to a high de9ree.
Trails will accommodate a broad range of accessibility to user
ability and experience.

New trail routes have been identified in the Pinetop/Lakeside, Big
Lake, and Blacl< River areas. As demand increases in these areas,
Alternatives PA, A, Bf and C provide the mechanisms to reessess trail
construction and maintenance priorities to accommodate construction
of routes.

Issue resolution is best attained in the PA alternative. Alterna-
tives B, Ar and C are next best. Alternatives 0 and E fail to
comprehensively address all aspects of this issue.

There are 1,460 acres specified in all alternatives with motorized
snow travel restrictions in order to resolve conflicts with cross
country skiing.

Under ell alternatives, closures and/or restrictions could
technically be implemented in response to the localized ORV ccnflicts
that are currently recognized or anticipated. However, only
Alternatives PA, Ar B, and C have the funding level to enforce DRV
restrictions, ~It~cr.~tives Band C have funding levels of sufficient
quantity to be more responsive if conflicts occurred at a higher than
projected level. Alternatives PA, A, and C fully resolves while
Alternatives 0 and E only partially resolves those conflicts
associated with developed recreation sites. The roaded natural ROS
class acreege increases in Alternatives Dr 0, and E; therefore, the
chance for potential conflicts is decreased in Alternatives PA, A,
and C. Over-all road densities and reduced in Alternetives PA and 0
which would also lessen the opportunity of conflicts. Roed
obliteration proJacts are proposed in all Alternatives except A,
while PA has a much more aggressive program than the others (B, C, 0,
El.

Alternative PA resolves the issue in descending order, Alternatives
C, 0, A, D, and E fail more and more ro resolve the issue.



The issue of allocation
management wes resolved
Arizona Wilderness Act.
wilderness.

of Nationel Forest System Lands to wilderness
August 28, 1984 with the passaga of the

The Hell's Bole Area was not dasignated as

The issue between Mt. Baldy Wilderness users and the White Mountain
Apache Tribe over access to the summit of Mt. Baldy cannot be
resolved by the Forest Service, as the summit is on Indian land.
However, the PA alternative provides for better signing of the
Reservation boundary and more frequent contacts with the wilderness
users. All other alternatives provide minimal signing maintenance
along the boundary to warn visitors that the Baldy summit is off
limits.

Improved trailhead facilities, which are prOVided in Alternatives PA.
A, and B, would allow improved opportunities for certain handicapped
and elderly individuals to at least enjoy the periphery of some
wilderness areas. Opportunities for more primitive type recreation
activities that handicapped and elderly iQdividuals can't experience
in wilderness areas ere abundantly available in areas outside the
wilderness in all alternatives.

Allowable fire management activities are the same for all alterna-
tives. Maintenance of the wildarness character is tha primary
objective dictating which fire management activitias are prescribed.
Alternative PA provides the greatest opportunity to inform users of
fire management activities.

Grazing continues in all alternatives. Range management activities
that have traditionally been conducted are allowed to continue when
determined necessary to maintain current range stocking levels.
Construction of new structural range improvements are authorized only
for the protection of the resource rather than increased range
capacity.

Alternative PA provides better signing along the Reservation boundary
and more frequent contacts with wilderness visitors. The other
alternatives in descending order of issue resolution are A, D, C, 0,
and E, respectively.
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Table 12. Percent Change in trend from Existing Potential Habitat
Capabil ity for Indicator Species Expected by the Fi fth Decade by
Alternative.

--------------------------Alternatives
Indicator Sp~cies PA A B C D ___ E_
Goshawk +31 +17 - 4 + 3 - 7 - 3
Pygmy Nuthatch +93 +71 +57 +42 +25 +41
Turkey +18 - 2 - 2 + 1 -11 7
Red Squirrel +86 +75 +57 +59 +43 +48
Spotted Dwl +74 +64 +15 +26 +19 +23
Elk +22 + 2 3 + 4 3 -19
Aberts Squirrel +91 +56 +53 +59 +31 +58
Hairy Woodpecker +77 +64 +20 +20 -1-16 +21
Yellow Bellied Sapsucker +117 +83 +75 +68 +50 +75
Plain Titmouse +23 0 + 4 + 6 2 0
i-luleDeer +22 + 2 - 3 + 4 - 3 -19
Antel.Q.l!!______ +53 +38 +5~ __ +55 __ .-!1Z ____ ...!L

Management indicator species are used to measure effects of manage-
ment activities on habitat. A discussion of overall effects on
wildlife can best be undertaken by focusing en these indicator
species. A discussion of specific impacts for those species follows:

Goshawk: Alternative A would benefit this species by maintaining
high quantities of mature and old growth conditions in ponderosa
pine, spruce fir, and mixed conifer. Alternative PA would benefit
this species the most by emphasizing old growth and mature-timber age
classes.

Alternatives Band C would slightly benefit this species, uhere in
Alternatives B, 0, and E habitat capability would be slightly lower.

Pygmy Nuthatch: Alternatives PA and C would significantly benefit
the species by maintaining very high amounts of ponderosa pine old
growth conditions. Alternative 0 would benefit this species least
where Altel'netives 8, C, and E vlould moderately benefit the species.

-

-

--
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Turkey: Alternatives A, B, 0, and 2 show a decrease in habitet
capability for turkey. This is due primarily to a decrease in early
successional stages that produce forage. Alternative PA showz an
increase in habitat capabiLity due to high investment Levels to bring
additionaL acres in suitabLe habitat. and improved cover conditions
in timber stands used for turkey cover. ALtarnative C sLightly
improves habitat conditions for turkey. It should be noted that
habitat capabiLity measures the capabiLity of vegetation structure
and successionaL stages to support wiLdLife popuLations. It doas not
measure factors such as disease mortaLity, poaching, predation, etc.

Red SquirreL Spott~~l: All alternatives significantly incraase
habitat capabiLity for those species by increasing areas in spruce-
fir and mixed conifer oLd growth conditions. ALternative PA provides
the greatest amount.

ELk MuLe Deer: ALternative E wouLd have a significant advarsa
effect on eLk and muLe deer habitat capabiLity due to reducad acreage
in earLy successional stages in the fifth decade. ALternatives A
through D wouLd generaLLy maintain currant habitat capabiLity for eLk
and mule deer. As with turkey, it shouLd be noted that all alterna-
tives wouLd maintain potential elk and deer over existing estimated
popuLations. ALternative PA would have a significant positive effact
on eLk and deer by increasing suitabLe habitat acres.

~_SquirreL: ALL alternatives increase habitat capabiLity for
this species due to increased acres in the mid- and mature
successional stages by the fifth decade.

Hairy Woodpacker: ALL elternatives increase habitat capabiLity for
this species due primariLy to increased acreage of mid- and mature
successionaL stages in aspen, mixed conifer, ponderosa pine, and
riparian by tha fifth decade.

Plain Titmouse: ALternatives A, 0, and E wouLd not change habitat
capability for this species due to lack of change in existing age
classes in pinyon-Juniper. ALternetives PA wouLd improve habitat
capability for this species most by emphasizing old growth' management
on at Least 18% of each Diversity Unit in the pinyon- Juniper type.
Alternatives Band C wouLd sLightLy improve habitat condition for
this species. ALL alternatives would maintain various leveLs of snag
densities.

Antelope: ALternative E maintains existing habitat capabiLity for
this species. where alL other aLternatives increase habitat
capabiLity primariLy due to expected improvement in range condition
by the fifth decade.

-

-



Yollow Breasted Cha!L-kincoln~_Sparro~innamon Teal, and LUCX'~
War2le!l Habitat capability modeling for these species shows little
or no change between alternatives. This is the result of modeling
small emounts of acres and short-term changes in age class
distribution. Alternatives PAr C, and ° would produce the best
results in improvement of riparian conditions and habitat diversity.
This ~ould significantly improve habitat for indicetor species,
Alternative E would result in the least amount of improvement for
these species, and Alternative A would adversely effect the Cinnemon
Teal due to lack of maintenance for wetlends.

Management objectives contained in Arizona's Wildlife and Fisheries
Comprehensive Plan required varying levels of habitat management.
Alternatives PA and C meet these objectives to a high degree.
Alternatives 0, 0, and E meet these objectives to a moderate degree.
Alternative A fails to meet the objectives adequately.

The PA alternative best resolves all aspects of the overall wildlifa
issue. ALL the other alternatives favor certain species over others,
but faiL to adequately address the entire issue. The alternatives in
descending order of issue resolution are PA, C, A, B. 0, and E.

Table 13. Average Annual Road Management Program Characteristics
[Period 1-5J for All Alternatives.

Alternetives
. A C D ~_

Capital Investment
Arterial/Collector
(I·li lOBJ

11
Local Roeds

3.4

Purchaser Crec;lit g/
(111 lesJ 102.8 45.2 112.7 78.1 83.3 84.5

Road Obl iterati cn/ ~/
Closure [tH les) 60.4 0.0 2.9 3.8 25.8 3.0

Uai ntenem::e_1evel_3/ ___ .A ____!___ __I__ I _.A.

1/ Almost entirely reconstruction activities of existing roads.
g/ Almost entirely road reconstruction for timber saler hunting.

and recreation access.
Q/ Primarily consists of back-log close-outs of local roads that

are not needed. and therefore, closed or obliterated to meet
alternative road density objectives.

1/ A adequate to meet objectives I inadequate.

__ ~~ __ ~ 
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The transportation issue relatas to both road and transmission
corridors. In alL alternatives no new corridors are proposed. New
transmission Lines wouLd be buiLt in existin~ windows (See the
Transportation and Corridcr Map).

The varying objectives of the aLternatives affect the road systems by
changing the mileage of roads reconstructed/constructed, closed or
obliterated, and the LeveL of overall road maintenance.

ROAD RECONSTRUCTION/CONSTRUCTION: Timber harvest generates the most
road deveLopment activity. Tinber purchasers receive credits on the
stumpage prica for reconstructing or constructing roads needed to get
to the sale areos. Generally, new construction wouLd be limited to
minor LocaL timbe.' eccess roads, Ivhich lVould often be cLosed unti l
another stand entry is needed. Approximately 25~b of the road mi leage
wouLd remain open to improve hunting and other recreation access.

The criticaL factor is the resuLtant road density of each altarna-
tive. Current LocaL road densities are approximateLy 2 miles per
square mile of total forest area. ALternatives PA and 0 decrease the
open road density reLative to the current situation. Alternetives A,
e, C, and E increase the density. It follows that Alternatives PA
and 0 would have decreased soiL erosion and disturbanca to wildlife,
relative to other alternatives.

ROAD OBLITERATION: Obliterating unneeded roads poses a special
transportation probLem. Approximately 50% of the 5,700 miLes of
roads Listed in m&intenance level 1 are not needed for management
purposes and represent a road obliteration backLog.

ALL alternatives except A wouLd close a part of the unneeded roads by
the end of the second decade. Alternatives PA, C, and 0 would
decrease soil Loss the most, and return the most acres to a pro-
tective state. Alternative A wouLd result in continued deterioration
of these roads and continued environmental impacts.

The PA is the onLy alternative that promptly and adequately treats
all backLog mileages. In descending order, Alternatives 0, C, e, and
E accomplish less end less backlog obLiteration.

1,1AINTENANCE: Road maintenance in any partiCUlar alternative can be
classified as adequate or inadequate reLative to the aLternative
objectives. Alternatives PA, B. and C can alL be considered to
provide adequate road meintenance to provide for Forest user access,
comfort, and safety with the PA alternative having the highest
standard of maintenance. The other alternatives (A, C, and OJ have
much lower maintenance standards where usar access, comfort and
safety are inadequata to meet the need.



This issue is best resolved in Alternative PA. The other alterna-
tives in descending order of issue resolution are 0, C, 8, E, and A.

All alternatives address the issue of pUblic information iden-
tically. Each alternative will provide for an improvement in
developing and disseminating informetion to the public concerning
activitie~. resource use, publications, and law/restrictions.

The Forest will maintain a full-time public affairs program with a
majority of tho responsibility assigned to members of the l1anagement
Teem.

Emerging issues will continue to be monitored and/or addressed.
Mechanisms for mainteining the Forest Service's undorstanding of the
dynamically changing public opinions are the strongest in the PA, B,
C. and 0 ALternatives, and the weakest in Alternatives A and E.
Complete issue resolution in any alternative may be impossible in
light of the fast changing character of the Southwestern
conotituency.

Alternatives PA, G, C, and E all are equal in resolving this iszue.
Alternatives A and D resolve the issue to a loz3cr degree.

This issue relate" to impairment of the public's enjoyment of the
National Forest due to damage to resources and facilities, loss of
personal property and concerns about personal safety and rights. All
olternatives prOVide law enforcement emphasi~ that is adequate to
addl'ess the basic need. The emphasis is to reduce violationG and
conflicts by increasing public contacts to obtain voluntal'y compli-
ance of management objectives and regulations. The primary focus is
on violations portaining to off-road vehicle U3e, ti~ber theft, and
recreation use. All alternatives will not obtain complote resolution
of this issue, but do have mechanisms that can re-evaluate specific
program emphasis as ne~ problom5 arise.

Alternatives PA, S, C, and 0 provide equal iSGUO resolution.
Alternatives A and E resolve the issues to a slightly Lesser degree
because of a reduced management ability.



There are two que~tions that nead to be an~wered in order to assess
an alternative's abi(ity to resolve issues. First, doo~ the
alternative resolve, partially resolve, or fail to resolve the
concerns originally defined in this planninu cycle? Second,
considering alL aspects of the iosue, how do the alternativBs rank
when compared to each others ability to resolve ir.sues?

Table 14 sur.lmarizeshow the T.D Team felt the alternatives addressed
each issue. It's a subjective view, but gives tha reader a basis for
comparison. A majority of the issues are not one-sided, as public
comment reflected oppo1:iingopinions. This expleins why many issues
received a rating of 2. For example, some of the public thought
timber harvest levels were too high, while others thought levels were
too low. The level of harvest in any alternative only resolves one
side of tho issue.

~~SUL _________ ..________ .E~______ J1.._____ -f_.___g____ Q____ -E__
Timber r·lanagement 2 2 2 2 2 2
Range Hanegement 1 3 3 2 2 3
Soil and \'Iater 1 3 3 3 1 2
Landovme rsh ip 1 :; 2 2 2 2
Recreation 1 2 1 1 3 3
ORV 1 2 2 1 2 3
'IIi lderness r·lanagement 1 3 3 3 3 '"Wildlife 1 2 3 2 2 3
Transportation 1 3 2 1 2 2
Publ ic Xnformati on ,.,

2 2 2 2 2c.

Unauthorized Use 2 " 2 2 2 :2L

The following table displays the reLative ranking among the
alternatives as to which of the alternatives is best in resolving
issues. Some alternatives display equal rankings becauso their
respective issue resolution is equal.

'" 



Alternative Acreage
Distribution

Table 15. Relative Ranking of Issue Resolution by Alternative.
----------- ----------------------ISSUE __________ ____ ____ .J!___ ._C D .___L_...
Timber Management 1 6 3 2 4 5
Range Management 1 6 5 3 2 4
Soil and l'later 2 6 4 1 2 5
Landolvnersh ip 1 3 2 2 2 2
Recreation 1 :3 2 3 4 5
ORV 1 3 3 2 3 4
Wilderness llanagement 1 2 2 3 3 4
VlildUfe 1 3 2 2 4 5
Transportation 1 5 4 3 2 4
Publ ic Information 1 2 1 1 1 2
Unauthorized Use 1 2 1 1 1 2

1 = Highest issue resolution ranking, 6 = the worst ranking.
Alternatives tha,L.l:esolvlL,theissu!!-.!!9UallLJU.E2!.!!1_the~~_.!.'~ki~

An example of the interpretation of the above tables can be discussed
by evaluating the timber management issue. All alternatives only
partially resolve the issue, but Alternative PA resolves more of the
issue than the other alternatives. Alternative A re~olves the issue
the least.

Each alternative ~ould result in a different combination of manage-
ment prescriptions and different acreagas assigned to various pre-
scriptions. Table 16 shows the acres assigned to prescription~ for
timber, wildlifa: range, and recreation management. The acres
displayed are those assigned to that type of prescription. A
description of how the pre!Jcriptions were developed and used in the
FORPLAN model is found in Appendix B.

~ ~ 



Tab l!L.1!h...~.!£!!m.-.Qff1an.i!9.!m!!!!Lln!~nsitYJ!~_Al!~r[l~.Hy~ll:.1[~~.!:~L _____
ALTERNATIVE

~!!!f!!£!~ BE~____~.£rJ?.!I!
P resc ript i0l!. _L_____fL_____ g_____ Q___ .•._g_ ..._
TIt·1BER

NH 1,211 1,258 1,215 1,21[") 1,211 1,259
TL 10 332 3 5 105 0
TN 163 42 182 124 5"" 0, un

TC 599 371 G03 684 101 744
WILDLIFE

A1 222 1,483 4£18 99 1,070 0
A2 25 8 0 340 138 2,003
A3 1,080 153 ;:;26 846 762 0
A4 97 204 146 153 0 0
AS 294 34 li3 472 0 0
AS 2Sa 121 so 93 33 0

RANGE
RA 0 0 0 27G 0 0
fIB 709 1,635 1,302 S86 70 0
RC 264 296 409 357 123 2,003
FD 986 71 230 640 737 0
RE 44 1 02 44 1,073 0

RECREATION
GL 201 1.482 485 BS 243 0
GE 0 0 5 0 560 0
GC 26 B 0 352 409 2.003
GH 214 192 62 128 31 0
Gf4 1,562 321 1,471 1,435 760 0

------- _._----------._---_._- _._._._-- ------_.

T1 mb!!.~!\~ens1 ties:
NH No Harvest
TL Low Intensity No precommercial or commercial thinning, only regeneration cuts.
TN Moderate Level No precommercial thinning; 2 or more intermediate cutSj regeneration cuts.
TC = Current Level Precommercial thinning plUS one or more intermediate cuts and regeneration
cuts.

Wildlife Intensities:
A1 Minimum Intensity
A2 = Low Intensity
A3 Moderatly Low Intensity
A4 Moderately High Intensity
AS = High Intensity
A6 Maximum Intensity

f1!!!S!..l~illlli
RA No Grazing
RB = Low Intensity
RC Moderate Intensity
AD Moderate High Intensity
RE = Maximum Intensity

Rocr~atio.!l Intensiti1Uil.
GL Low Intensity
GE = Low Current Intensity
GC Current Intensity
GH High Current Intensity
GM Maximum Intensity

___________________ 
_____ ~ ____ 

= 
= -
= -

-

= 

= 
= 

= 

= 

= 
= 

= 

= 

~ 
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liarvest l1ethod
Acreage

Because alternatives result in different combinations of management
prescriptions and diffarent assignments of acreage to management
prescriptions, there ara differences between alternatives in total
acreage availabLe for timber harvest, livestock grazing, developed
recreation sites, and minerals exploration and development. Table
displays the acreage available for timber harvest, livestock grazing
(full capacity acres), developed recreation and minerals exploration
and development by alternative.

Table_.F ._ Acreage AV.!ilable_!;!l_~lte!!!!!:i!!L _
Timber Livestock Developed Minerals

Al~~~iY!--tl!!yest G!~~ing__ Ra~oatiQn Locatable Leaseable
PA 773,823 1,427.000 1,665 1,887,905 1,887,905
A 740,03S 1,427,000 1,665 1,891,805 1,891,805
B 810,529 1,427,000 1,665 1,891,805 1,891,805
C 788,976 1,224,000 1,094 1,761,145 1,761,745
o 787,976 1,427,000 969 1,911,989 1,911,989

_-E Z§3. 376_-1~7 I 000 . 909 __ .-h@1.h9891.&1h98!L

While Table 17 shows the total acreage available for timber harvest
in each alternative, the method of timbar harvest is often of more
interest than the total acreage available. The influence on the
environment often varies more between methods of harvest than between
harvesting and not harvesting_ Table 10 displeys the acreage in each
alta~native devoted to various timber harvesting methods in period 1.

TebLo_lQ••_..~~!:tI;_!.'LI·i,t·ff Earl/f.;.;; !,!$!H1P~~'.. ifl. f~!,jf19. .•....• •.
Intermediate Shelterwood Clear Cut Selection

~U!!!!!1;iY!HL_-l!:!lli!... I!8ctQ! Cab1!_J racj;or Cab le_I~_
PA 59,535 143,969 2,000 3,637 500 37
A 0 26,370 0 29.969 ° 37
0 24,082 190,963 a 0 0 37
C 0 50.203 0 57,888 0 37
0 40,270 127,738 ° 0 ° °__ E______ 39J1l49 7!h,g16____ !L.__ 0 0 0

"" _ _ 



\1itd and Scenic
River Sy"tom

Shelten/ood cuts. incLude the enti re set
cuts made under the shelterwood system.
preparatory, seed and removal cuts.

of regeneration and reLease
That is, they incLude

Only sheLteM/ood or cLear cuts are planned for steep sLopes (cabLeJ.
ALternatives 0, C, and D, as ~ell as the preferred aLternativa,
incLude cable logging, but it docs not occur in the first period,
except in the Preferred ALternative.

In the FORPLAN modeL, removaLs of reaidual overstory from seedling-
sapling or poletimber stands in the first period, are displayed 8S

intermediate cuts. These acres have been adjusted so they ara
included as removaL cuts in the shaltenvood oyotem.

In the preferrad aLternative, ~ufficient acres are scheduled for
cabLe harvest in the first period to maintain 0 minimum LeveL
program.

ALternative C maximizes the alLocation of miLes proposed for ~iLd and
Scenic River CLosoification by incLuding Leonard Canyon/CLear
CreekA1ilLow Creek, BLack Rivar [East and Vest Forks), and ChaveLon
Croek. Altarnative PA omits Leonard Canyon/CLear Craek as it
requires coordination with the Coconino National Forest. The
Coconino did not recommend incLusion of the Leonard Canyon/CLear
Cree~1ilLow Creek segment into the NationaL WiLd and Scenic River
System. PA aLso excluded CheveLon Creek and the Forks of the BLack
River as they were not thought to possess outstandingly unique or
remarkabLe characteristics.

The classification as scenic or recreation was determined by separate
study in 1981 based on procedures outlined in the February 1970
pUblication from the Department of Interior and USDA Forest Servica
titled, "Guidelinas for Evaluating \"liLd,Scenic, and Recreation River
Areas Proposed for Inclusion in the NationaL WiLd end Scenic Rivers
System (Sec. 2, PL 90-1:42)".

TabL!.-1~ 1:1ild !!!!dScenic River Reco!!!!!lM!!t~tion§ _
MiLes MiLes

~H!!!.!!ll;vea_____ \'1;ld_ Scenic
PA 0 1G.0
A 0 0.0
n 0 0.0
C 0 93.4
D 0 0.0

_J;_ 0 0.0

f1; Les
_. __ R_e_c_r.!!ation



Table 20 display. the altern.tive and bench••rk output. for .ll five
of the ten year tim. p.riod.. The b.nc~ark. are included .0 the
.It.rn.tive. c.n b. vi••ed in perspective with the .ini~ level end
••• imum single resource output.. The bench.arks do not contain all
the constr.ints that •• r. appliad to the .ltern.tive. to ••ke the.
finenci.lly .nd lag.lly feasible. Th. units of ••••ur•• re indic.ted
for .ach output.

Most of the resource output. shown in Tabl. 20 repre.ent the output.
which have doll.r benefit valu.s .nd er. us.d in the c.lculeticn of
PNV in the FORPLAN mod.l. Four of the output cat.gorie•• hown do not
hev. doll.r b.n.fit v.lu.s. Th.se .r. tr.il construction!
reconstruction mil.s, gr.zing c.p.city, n.t ••rch.nteble tiaber
volu.e, .nd uns.tisfactory wat.rsh.d condition.

L~!!~O·_~~§~~~~_~~R~t~R~~Jl!~~!i~·'_!~_§~~£1!t!~L~ _________________________________
ALTERNATIVE BENCtI4AA1t

Min Mex PNV Mex Mex
2~~~~j!~it~ _______ £~______~______~_______~______~______~_____~l!l_~v~et_!!~~__l!nl~
RECREATION Thousend r.cre.tion visitor d.ys per ye.r (MRVD)

O.v.lop.d
P.riod 1 1,035 1,035 1,035 822 760 773 ° 1,035 1,035 1,035

2 1,365 1,365 1,365 1,052 872 893 ° 1,385 1,385 1,3815
3 1,686 1,687 1,687 1,233 1,027 1,060 0 1,887 1,887 1,887
4 1,988 1,988 1,988 1,357 1,084 1,132 ° 1,988 1,988 1,888
5 2,293 2,293 2,293 1,487 1,122 1,191 0 2,293 2,283 2,283

Disp.rsed Thousand recre.tion visitor days per ye.r (MAYO)
P.riod 1 714 840 736 753 891 863 90 757 788 823

2 915 1,127 947 979 1,200 1,202 90 982 987 1,089
3 1,132 1,267 1,162 1,221 1,540 1,517 90 1,228 1,249 1,388
4 1,333 1,403 1,362 1,455 1,647 1,848 90 1,488 1,497 1,543
5 1,553 1,544 1,564 1,675 1,701 1,948 90 1,708 1,740 1,875

Hish.ay Use Thousand recreation visitor days per year (MAVD)
Period 1 203

2 243
3 304 ALL ALTERNATIVES AND 8ENCHMARKS ARE THE SAME.
4 344
5 385

WILDERNESS REC~EATION Thous.nd recreetion visitor day. per yeer (MAVO)
Period 1 19 35 35 35 35 35 0 35 35 85

2 23 44 44 44 44 44 ° 44 44 44
3 26 55 55 55 55 55 0 55 55 55
4 29 67 67 67 87 67 0 87 87 87
5 32 75 75 75 75 75 0 75 75 75



---_._--- -------------- ------------------------------------- --------------_._-------L~!~]L_~~!~~~!_~ujR~ts_~l~J!!~Jll~e~_!~!~~R!llj.n~~.~~~l~~iD~~l ________________________
ALTERNATIVE BENCtI4ARK

Min Mex PHV Mex Mex
~A~J!!~~ _______ £A______~______~_______~______~______f _____~~!l_~!!um!q_l!!b~~__~!~a~
TRAIL CONSTRUCTION! Mile. of Trail Constructed or Reconstructed per Vear (Mile)

RECONSTRUCTION
Period 1 10 1S 3B 40 20 ° 0 44 43 34

2 17 11 33 34 16 ° 0 3B 37 3D
3 19 11 33 34 18 0 ° 38 37 30
4 17 11 33 34 16 0 0 38 37 30
5 17 11 33 34 16 ° ° 36 37 30

WILDLIFE AND FISH MGMT. Wildlife fish usar days (JifFUD)
ALL ••FUD's

Period 1 1,048 951 971 995 943 953 764 987 993 947
2 1,059 936 953 977 913 915 898 976 977 930
3 1,07D 919 934 969 883 884 838 984 981 913
4 1,080 903 818 941 853 861 680 952 945 897
5 1,091 8BB 897 928 820 821 520 940 92B BSO

RANGE MGMT. Thousend enimal unit -anth per yeer (MAUM)
PerllittedUse
Period 1 204 219 220 188 211 221 0 219 218 224

2 200 202 205 151 217 206 0 202 202 217
3 2DO 191 189 151 225 193 0 198 198 225
4 2DO 177 182 150 241 192 0 191 191 241
5 200 174 179 150 249 191 0 190 190 248

GraZing Capacity Thousand eni.al.unit -anth par yaar (MAUM)
Pariod 1 204 202 203 156 211 204 N1A 204 2D4 211

2 200 191 193 151 217 198 N1A 195 195 217
3 200 188 189 151 225 193 N1A 195 195 225
4 200 177 182 150 241 192 N1A 191 191 241
5 200 174 179 150 248 191 N1A 190 190 248

TIMBER MGMT.
Net Snt illber MBF per Veer
Period 1 99,000 78,594 16B,854 139,753 101,619 90,000 0 178,400 173,483 153,DOO

2 133,083 70,932 168,785 134,470 115,213 125,885 ° 170,184 172,885 153,00D
3 154,041 70,852 183,021 135,394 121,905 147,888 0 189,859 172,383 163,000
4 145,884 70,000 128,039 118,180 102,631 118,176 ° 16D,744 149,728 161,712
5 139,928 70,00D 144,477 108,995 129,570 122,199 D 125,382 165,088 112,842

Net Products MBFIYEAR
Period 1 20,378 50 1,715 191 2,381 18,000 ° 1,331 12,783 15,2DO

2 5,284 2,621 2,543 2,47D 4,787 4,122 0 4,S1S 15,951 8,000
3 15,000 2,430 4,908 3,41D 19,095 4,243 ° 10,250 8,687 19,295
4 25,000 8,733 48,788 24,350 48,035 41,974 ° 28,299 37,821 25,000
5 25,DOO 2,281 24,159 31,881 11,430 34,833 ° 51,290 21,024 25,000



----------------------------!~ble 20. Resource_Outputs by Alternatives and Selected Be nehma r~~Con!i nuedl -----
ALTERNATIVE BENCtf.1ARK

1-1;n '-laxPNV Hax Max
Output/A!li iv ill- ____ __.__A____ B C 0 E LS'lBl Assigned Timber RanS!-.
Fuelwood PJ I-IBFper year

Period 1 4,570 0 0 4,570 4,570 3,625 0 4,570 4,570 3,110
2 4,570 0 0 4,570 4,570 3.625 0 4,570 4,570 4,839
3 4,570 0 0 4,570 4,570 3,625 0 4,570 4,570 5,976
4 4,570 0 0 4,~;70 4,570 3.625 0 4,570 4,570 f),976
5 4,570 0 0 4,570 4,570 3,625 0 4,570 4,570 5,976

Fuelv/ood Timber I·ISFper year
By-products

Period 1 11,138 8,617 17,424 13,103 11,432 10,125 0 17,4G0 16,621 17,212
2 14,970 7,9BO 18,763 15,128 12,962 14,162 0 19,144 19,450 17,212
3 17,330 7,9ao 16,156 Hi,232 13,714 16,635 0 19,109 18,897 10,774
[, 15,846 7,875 13,644 12,502 11,54S 13,070 0 15,980 14,677 9,637
5 10,919 7,875 15,372 9,410 14,454 13,747 0 11,90? 16,143 12,695

Net I-Ierch.Timber Vol. (ASa 1I) i1CF per year
Period 1 23,031 14,614 32,802 23,704 20,602 20,047 0 34,502 35,705 32,892

2 27,630 14,614 32,802 26,704 24,186 24,057 0 34,502 35.705 32,524
3 32,845 14,614 32,002 26,704 _ 28,207 20,058 0 34,502 35,705 33,325
4 32.645 14,614 32,802 26,704 ::8,207 29,895 0 34,502 35,705 34,430
<: 32,845 14,614 32,802 26,704 20,918 29,855 a 34,502 35,705 27,544..•

LRSY (l'ICFper Year]
36,813 34,503 38,959 37,385 36,543 36,707 0 39,396 39,521 36,267

SOIL AND \'lATER l-lGr,lT.
Unsatisfactory Thousand acres [~lACnES}
Watershed Condition

Period 1 410 343 536 489 458 514 346 495 495 459
2 205 402 389 253 210 34G 0 306 306 234
3

"-
261 242 38 4 157 0 116 118 9

4 0 126 100 0 0 6 0 50 54 0
5 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 0

V:atel'Yield Thousand Bcre feet per year [f.IACRE FEET}
Period 1 379 379 379 379 379 379 357 379 379 379

2 384 ~i76 381 300 379 877 357 SSS 384 387
3 387 378 383 885 383 377 357 38S 389 360
4 382 376 ~179 377 378 372 357 S80 382 385
5 381 375 376 375 366 373 357 379 379 386

GO Year Iwerage 383 377 380 ~79 377 376 357- 383 383 3B§_

1/ ASQ = Allowable Sala Quantity.

~ 

-



Table 21 displays the costs of implementing the alternatives and
benchmarks for all five of the ten yeer time periods. They are
expressed as averege annual figures in thousands of dollars. The
benchmarks were included so the alternatives can be vie~ad in
perspective. The bench~ark3 do not contain all the constraints that
were applied to the alternatives to make them financially and legally
feasible.

The cost breakdown used in Table 21 is intended to show the
difference among alternatives in term:> of operations and maintenance
dollars and investment. A more detailed cost breakdo~n by resource
area is shown in Table ~2 which follows.

--------
Table 21. Average Annual Cost by Alternatives and Se!~cted Benchmgrks--M QollaE~p~!-y~~ __________________

ALTERNATIVE BEIICHI,lARK
l-laxPtlV j'lex !,lax

Outl!utl~t ivi ty PA A S 9______ 0_____ -s___ .lii!!_. _Assigned Timber nango_
O&M EXCEPT ROADS

Period 1 9,260 8,074 10,214 10,239. 3,375 8,730 760 12,283 11,743 13,776
2 11,638 0,045 11,826 9,985 10,138 10,275 760 11,320 11,702 15,605
3 11,865 8,072 10,588 9,341 9,670 9,981 760 10,733 10,027 14,888
4 11,416 8,207 10,363 9,501 9,619 10,270 760 11,102 11,343 16,Ei4:j
5 12,154 8,207 11,964 9,939 9,957 11,438 760 11,357 11,590 15,090

0&1-1ROADS
Period 1 618 464 624 672 663 678 573 653 649 679

:2 655 464 624 872 663 678 573 653 1349 670
3 655 464 624 672 aS3 673 573 653 849 879
4 855 464 624 672 663 678 573 653 649 679
5 655 464 824 672 663 676 573 653 649 679

CAPITAL INVESTMENT
EXCEPT ROADS

Period 1 1,502 781 1,024 870 1,213 386 0 1,101 1,121 1,224
2 2,225 580 753 659 1,210 336 ° 1331 851 1,041
3 2,190 658 007 625 478 384 0 B5G 8G9 941
4 2,439 647 796 522 478 384 0 844 849 830
5 1,709 647 798 622 4711 364 0 844 134S 930

CAPITAL INVESTMENT
ROADS

Period 1 110.5 42 38 37 92 96 0 88 87 96
2 113 44 40 39 97 101 0 93 91 101
3 113 44 40 39 97 101 0 93 91 101
4 113 44 40 39 97 101 0 83 91 101
5 113 44 40 39 97 101 0 98 91 101



Table ~~1• Aver~_Ann~~l Cost by Alternatives and Selected Benchmarks--H Dollers epr Year, [Continued}
ALTERNATIVE BENC•.••ARK

Max PNV Hex l~ax
Outgyt/ Act ivilL____ e!l- ____ A____ JL c 0 E __~inA___Assigned Timber Ran9!L
CONSTRAINED F.B.
CUDGET COSTS

Period 1 11 ,4.'36 :3,346 11,941 11,876 10,342 9.990 1,333 14,1~5 13,600 15,775
::: 14,571 9,116 13,286 11,415 12,102 11,440 1,333 12,897 13,373 17,426
3 14,571 9,221 12,102 10,737 10,851 11,144 1,333 12,334 12,426 16,619
4 14,562 9,345 11,866 1(1.B94 10,851 11,441 1,333 12,692 12,932 18,355
5 14,571 9.345 13,467 11,332 11,199 12,601 1,333 12,947 13,187 16,BOO

PUnCHASER ROAD
CREDIT

Period 1 2,180 76B 2,744 1,432 1,977 1,4BO ° 2,441 12,475 3,129
2 2,524 1,288 3,002 2,317 2,096 2,121 ° 2,914 3,05B 3,038
3 2,037 1,128 1,954 1,868 1,724 1,909 ° 2,596 2,371 2,059
4 1,75G 926 1,799 1,521 1,105 2,012 0 1,904 2,198 1,728
5 1,891 1,127 2,038 1 ,34..1 2,034 1,405 ° 2,390 2,935 2,570

FIREFIGHnnC FUND
Period 1 1.357 1,357 1.357 1,357 1,357 927 2,026 1,357 1,357 1,357

2 1,337 1,357 1,057 1,357 1,357 927 2,026 1,357 1,357 1,357
3 1,357 1,357 1,3!i7 1.357 1,357 927 2,026 1,357 1,357 1,357
4 1,357 1.357 1,357 1,357 1,357 927 2,026 1,,357 1,357 1,357
5 1,357 1,357 1,357 1,357 1,357 927 ~,026 1,357 1,357 1,357

TOTAL F.n. COSTS
Period 1 14,973 11,470 16,042 14.664 13,676 12,297 3,359 17,923 17,432 20,261

2 1B,452 11,761 17,645 15,089 15,555 14,488 3,359 17,108 17,788 21,821
3 17,965 11,706 15,413 13,962 13,932 13,980 3,359 16,287 16,154 20,035
4 17,675 11,6213 15,022 13,772 13,313 14,350 3,359 15,953 16,487 21,441
5 17,919 11,829 16,BG~ 14,032 14,580 14,933 3,359 16,694 17,479 20,727

NOllF.8. COSTS
Peri ad 1 99 90 98 76 103 96 ° 99 99 103

2. 167 165 1G5 127 163 160 ° 168 168 164
:3 167 160 164 127 147 160 ° 167 16B 144
4 377 166 184 127 147 160 ° 1C7 168 144
;; 1,882 1GG 164 127 147 160 ° 167 168 144

TOTAL COSTS
Period 1 15,072 11,568 16,140 14,740 13,779 12,393 3,359 18,022 17,531 20,354

;] 18,019 11,926 17,810 15,216 15,710 14,328 3,359 17,336 17,956 21,985
3 18,132 11,872 15,577 14,089 14,079 14,140 3,359 16,4l:i4 16,322 20,179
4 18,052 11,794 15,186 13,399 13,480 14,510 3,359 16,120 16,655 21,585

__ __________ . 5_ 19,801 11t9~5 17 ,02§_14,159 14,727 1§.093 _ 3,35~_1§L68.1 _ _17,647 __ 2!h871_



The first five sett> of costs cover Forest Service budget costs which
were included in the budgct constraint. Total Costs include the
first five costs and the following costs: Fire Fighting Funds;
grazing permittees' investment dollars; and timber purchaser credit
for logging roads and additional costs for cable logging. PtlV is
based on total costs.

Total budgets to implement the alternatives vary due to the budget
constraints used in all alternatives. Alternative A has the lowest
budget as it was constrained to stay below the current funding
level. Operation and maintenance for roads are tied closely to the
level of timber harvest. Capital investment costs are highest in the
PAr to provide a high level of developed recreation facilities and
wildlife improvements. Purchaser road construction is directly tied
to timber harvest levels.

Each of the Alternatives may be compared to Alternative E (the
current direction alternative] to see relative differences among all
alternatives. Compared to current direction, the two most
significant differences which are apparent in the alternatives are
the dollars spent for "capi tal invcotments, except roads" and dollars
for "firefighting funds". All alternetives incorporate much higher
costs. over current for these two areas. This indicates that the
current funding for those areas is seriously deficient.

Additional detail for costs by alternative and selected benchmarks is
displayed in Tebla 22.

The cost breakdowns shown in Table 2? ~~;lect costs for each resource
area. The purpose of this table is to show the relative differences
among alternatives. It should be noted that these costs do not fully
reflect the true production cost for an individual resource. In
other words, the Joint costs of production are not fully accounted
for using these kinds of cost breakdowns. For example, the cost
shown for the "sawtiJ:1ber" cetegory does not reflect the fact that
some of the dollars spent actually contribute to the production of
other outputs such as grazing, increased water yield, improved
wildlife habitat which results in higher WFUO levels, or improved
access which may result in increased dispersed RVO's. Almost all of
the cost categories shown involve some degree of Joint costs such as
in the timber example above. Because of this, some cautio, should be
exercised in the interpretation of these costs. To be strictly
correct, each alternative must be evaluated based upon the total cost
of the alternative, rather than any single cost category.



These cost breel<dolVns do serve the purpose of more fully expleining
the relative differences among alternatives. For exemple, the cost
category for "developed recreation" clearly shows that the Proposed
Action alternative emphasizes recreation far more than the Current
Direction management. Another clear example of differences among
alternatives is shown in the "wildlife" cost category.

-_._------,----,--------- -----
Talale 22.!-~§B!Ug~ Costs by Alte!n!!iY§_!D2-§~nchmark M Dollars Per Year.

ALTERNATIVE BENCHMARK
r~ax. ~lax ~lax

AC.HYlli- PA [A) (0) [Cl (0) [E) IHn. PNV Timber Range
OEV. RECREATION

Period 1 B08 1.092 1,092 765 396 408 ° 1,092 1,092 1,092
2 1,383 1,148 1,140 793 438 457 0 1,148 1,148 1,148
3 1,689 1,440 1,140 900 519 546 ° 1,440 1,440 1,440
4 1,750 1,609 1,609 947 495 529 ° 1,609 1,609 1,609
5 1,769 1,793 1,793 981 477 524 0 1,793 1,793 1,793

DISP. RECREATION
Period 'I 374 507 544 551 321 162 ° 587 435 465

e 928 329 497 512 290 17B 0 541 523 413
3 738 444 574 598 451 336 0 623 627 537
4 731 498 575 688 484 408 0 721 724 595
5 832 556 737 777 505 408 ° 01B 822 649

WILDERNESS
Period 1 12 7 7 7 7 7 0 7 7 7

2 111 9 9 9 9 9 0 9 9 9
3 47 12 12 12 12 12 0 12 12 12
4 50 15 15 15 15 15 0 15 15 15
5 54 17 17 17 17 17 ° 17 17 17

WILDLIFE
Period 1 900 76 128 140 62 97 0 146 160 103

2 736 74 128 134 62 97 ° 139 154 96
3 6BB 70 125 122 59 97 0 127 139 84
4 664 69 125 122 59 97 0 126 137 84
5 664 69 125 122 59 97 0 126 137 84

RANGE
Period 1 592 514 534 467 729 581 53 569 567 725

2 860 533 564 523 915 644 53 636 634 947
3 695 523 556 520 917 644 53 630 627 960
4 695 522 555 520 917 644 53 630 627 960
5 695 522 555 520 918 644 53 630 627 960

-
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Table 22.=....__ ~esourc~o5~~Alternativ!l~BencQmark f~ Dollars Per Year,

ALTERNATIVE 8ENCI+tARK
Max, Max Max

~ct i v i tL_____ PA J&_.ill tel _-.lQL_L~L_ ~Hn. PtJV Timber --B!.!!s_e _ 

SA\\/fIHBER

Period 1 5,816 3,580 7,567 6,478 4,934 4,240 0 9,255 8,558 8,845
2 7,259 3,797 9,162 6,861 6,310 6,297 0 8,424 9,000 8,241
3 6,581 3,343 6,540 5,547 4,921 5,796 0 7,112 6,943 6,441
4 6,693 2,969 5,165 4,873 3,841 5,476 0 6,228 6,535 6,591
5 a,508 3,001 7,148 4,732 5,712 6,383 0 6,298 7,519 5,629

PRODUCTS
Per; od 1 345 1 29 3 40 271 0 23 217 254

2 90 44 43 42 81 7 0 75 101 136
3 254 41 83 58 324 72 0 174 147 327
4 424 114 826 413 214 711 0 479 637 424
5 424 37 409 540 194 590 0 869 356 424

FUELWOOD

Peri od 1 67 27 55 74 68 58 0 87 85 76
2 171 25 60 SO 73 70 0 93 94 89
3 87 25 51 80 76 78 0 93 92 95
4 82 25 43 72 69 67 0 83 74 72
5 67 25 49 62 78 69 0 70 83 82

SOIL AND \'lATER

Period 1 240 145 158 165 1,152 199 0 190 207 2,709
2 754 145 160 167 1,466 199 0 200 222 4,518
:3 847 145 153 154 736 199 0 168 178 4,186
4 703 145 153 154 702 199 0 167 175 5,140
G 625 145 153 154 702 199 0 166 175 5,139

FIRE PROTECTION
Period 1 3,319 3,504 3,504 3,504 3,739 3,608 2,026 3,504 3,504 3,504

2 3,504 3,504 3,504 3,504 3,739 3,608 2,026 3,504 3,504 3,504
3 4,207 3,504 3,504 3,504 3,739 3,608 2,026 3,504 3,504 3,504
4 4,051 3,504 3,504 3,504 3,739 3,608 2,026 3,504 3,504 3,504
5 3,965 3,504 3,504 3,504 3,739 3,608 2,026 3,504 3,504 3,504

GEN. PURPOSE/FAD

Period 1 898 578 7A8 842 817 836 680 818 807 838
2 958 579 792 845 817 836 680 821 808 838
3 965 578 784 839 817 836 680 815 805 837
4 958 578 784 839 817 836 680 815 805 837
5 955 578 784 839 817 836 680 815 805 837

ALL OTHER
Per; od 1 1,661 937 1,734 1,748 1,514 1,926 600 1,744 1,892 1,746

2 1,867 1,239 1,743 1,746 1,518 1,926 600 1,746 1,759 2,026
3 1,334 1,247 2,055 1,755 1,505 1,916 600 1,756 1,808 1,750
4 1,251 1,246 1,832 1,752 2,108 1,920 600 1,743 1,807 1,754
5 1,243 1,246 1,752 1,911 1,509 1,718 600 1,575 1,809 1,753

-



Table 22, Resource Costs by Alternative and Benchma rk 1,1 Dollars Per Yea!.£_lfm:l.!iinuedl_______ .
ALTERNATIVE BENCHI'iARK

I·lax. Hax I·lax
ActiillL.- ______ PA [A] [B] (C] [D) _ill-_ ..1:1i!h-. __ P~V Timber nange
TOTAL

Period 1 15,072 11,568 16,140 14,740 13,779 12,393 3,359 18,022 17,531 20,364
2 18,619 11,926 17,810 15,216 15,718 14,328 3,359 17,336 17,956 21,985
3 18,132 11,872 15,577 14,089 14,079 14,140 3,359 16,454 1G,322 20,179
4 18,052 11,794 15,186 13,899 13,460 14,510 3,359 16,120 16,655 21,585

-----~- 19,801 11~995 17 I 0[;6 14,15~.lli727 _15.r..Q933,35~_-1§J.681 1?:.§47__ 20~ZL __

Teble 23 shows the average annual resource benefits for the resources
having benefit valuos for the alternatives and benchmarks. The
purpose of this table is to show the differences among alterna-
tives. The values displayed are undiscounted benefits for each of
the first five ten-year time periods. This data is useful to
evaluate trends over time in resource production and value. This
tabla also contains data on receipts to the U.S. Government, the
distribution of revenues to the states, and employment and income
generated by each alternative. The values and procedures used for
these calculations are shown in Appendix B.

The benchmarks are includod so the alternative can be viewed in
perspective. The benchmarks do not contain all the constraints that
were applied to the alternatives to make them financially and legally
feasible.

Table 23, Resource Benefits by Alternatives and BeDgnmarks -_M Dollars Per Year. ----------
ALTERNATIVE BENCHl·lARK

nax PNV Hax f·1ax
Q!:!!e.!:!t/Activlli___ PA A B G---_Q E 1,1; n. Assigned Timber B.§.!lillL
DEVELOPED REG.

Period 1 9,834 9,880 9,800 7,852 6,146 6,346 0 9,880 9,8aO 8,880
::2 13,026 13,028 13,028 10,044 7,170 7,42B 0 13,028 13,028 13,028
3 16,101 16,101 16 101 11,767 8,024 8,326 0 16,101 18,101 16,101
4 18,986 18,986 18,938 12,963 7,743 8,032 0 18,9136 18,986 18,936
5 21,898 21,898 21,898 18,112 7,920 8,289 0 21,898 21,898 21,898

DISPERSED REG.
Period 1 6,966 7,945 8,754 8,389 7,055 6,022 511 9,129 2,122 7,970

2 11,131 10,412 11,1G9 11,409 9,292 8,172 511 11,728 11,730 10,336
3 13,789 12,223 13,792 14,248 11,034 10,291 511 14,665 14,712 13,044
4 16,163 13,897 16,156 16,867 12,927 12,383 511 17,415 17~514 14,813
5 18,741 15,634 18,550 19,445 13,731 12,606 511 20,218 20,333 16,460

-
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------- ---------_._-_._-
Tabla gS•. Rasource Benefits by Alternatives and Benchmarks 1·1 Dollars P.!!LY~HL-.1Qf!!!ti.ID:!.!HU________

ALTERNATIVE BENCHI·IARK
I·Iax PIN 14ax 1·lax

Output/Act iv.llL-____ PA__ _____ B __ C D E t·ll n~ssi!l!!~ Timb.!!L_.J)ange_
WILDERNESS REC.

Period 1 260 259 259 259 259 2!)8 0 258 258 258
2 315 323 323 323 323 323 0 323 323 323
3 356 404 404 404 404 404 0 404 404 404
4 397 485 405 405 485 485 0 405 435 485
5 430 550 550 550 550 550 0 550 550 550

WILDLIFE
Period 1 18,048 16,317 16,750 17,142 16,293 16,~~7 13,216 17,029 17,137 16,307

2 18,172 16,008 16,394 16,781 15,714 15,796 11,968 16,770 16,797 15,9G9
3 18,298 15,699 16,020 16,420 15,135 15,165 10,920 16,511 16,457 15,671
4 18,424 15,390 15,646 16,059 14.556 14,534 9,872 16,252 16,117 15,353
5 18,551 15,080 15,269 15,696 13,976 13,902 8,1321 15,993 15,778 15,033

TUIBER
Period 1 11,810 10,392 22.285 18,937 12,283 11,702 0 23,714 2~1,550 1B,35G

2 15,358 3,290 21,483 16,986 12,852 17.136 0 20,53G 20,024 16,810
3 19,408 8,294 21,414 17,818 12,999 20,122 0 22,290 20,808 10,867
4 18,432 9,194 15,719 14,737 12,469 14,214 0 18,392 18,472 17,950
5 15,560 7,835 17,204 12,459 13,290 15,004 0 12,848 16,071 11,704

WATER YIELD
Period 1 18,597 18,411 18,405 18,405 18,405 18,599 15,539 18,405 18,405 18,404

2 18,838 18,258 18,525 18,459 18,398 18,501 15,539 18,757 18,630 18,000
3 16,987 18,360 18,599 18,6713 18,595 18,494 15,539 18,907 18,906 18.860
4 18,738 18,280 18,390 18,305 18,377 18,236 15,539 18,447 18,562 13,706
5 18,675 18,212 18,242 18,221 10,327 18,316 15,539 10.4:?2 18,384 18,760

GRAZING
Period 1 1,673 1,658 1,664 1,279 1,743 1,674 a 1,368 1.668 1,726

2 1,627 1,561 1,583 1.235 1,811 1,603 0 1,G01 1,601 1,774
3 1,637 1,522 1,547 1,239 1,856 1.582 0 1,594 1,594 1,843
4 1,634 1,454 1,493 1,230 1,992 1,570 0 1,566 1,565 1,971
5 1,638 1,428 1,469 1,232 2,035 1,560 0 1,557 1,555 2,028

TOTAL BENEFITS
Peri od 1 67,236 64,862 78.015 72,763 62,184 61,025 29,036 80,083 72.020 7~,900

2 78,467 67,880 82,495 75,237 65,560 60,957 28,018 02,74:;1 82,133 77,060
3 88,576 72,603 87,877 80,572 58,847 74,384 26,970 90,472 39,062 84,790
4 92,774 77,1386 86,875 90,6413 68,549 69,454 25,922 91,543 91,701 88,264
5 95,501 SO,637 93,102 85,715 69,829 70,235 24,871 91,481 94,567 86,441

RECEIPTS TO U.S. GOVT. M Oollars Per Year
Period 1 12,406 11,008 22,895 1!J,377 12.854 12,262 24,323

5 16,258 8,a91 17,930 12,963 13,922 15,536 13,597

-

~ 



Benefi~~g~~crnativeQ and Benchmarks_- M DQ!l!r2-fer Year. tContinuedl--- _
ALTERNATIVE BE NCHf·1ARK

Max PNV i-lax
Assigned TimberQY!J2y!lAct iv itL-__ I'~ B C

Dj:STRI13UTION TO STATES H Dollars Per Year
Period 1 3,101 2,752 6,724 4,844 3,214

5 4,OG4 2,223 4,482 3,241 3,480
El-IPLOYl-lEilT r,:umberof jobs at the end of Period 1

Period 1 +922 -6 +870 +462 +101
INCQl·IE Nillions of Dollars (In 1982 4th Quarter
_._Pe ..!:iod__.1__ ._._. :!:.18.3_~1.4_ +16.0 +8.7 _ +1.7

3,066
3,884

11

G,081
3,399

N.F.Basa
3,30Go

Dollars)
o

1/ Employment and income are sho~n as the change from the existing situaticn. The existing
employment and income are shown under the total column.

Generally, the benefits sho~n in Table 23 exhibit the same general
trands as the resource outputs shown in Table 20. There are several
important exceptions, however. First, the RVD outputs shown earlier
in Table 20 dc not distinguish between IlStandardll AVO's and IILess
Than Standardll FlVD's. Since a IIStandardll RVO has a considerably
higher dollar benefit value than cloes a IILess Than Standard" RVO, and
the mix of IIStandardll and IILess Than Standardll varies a great deal by
a lternat ive, '~he relati onsh ip between outputs and total benefi t value
may vary for different alternatives. Second, the benefit totals for
wildlife use are based upon the mix of WFUD's for four different
kinds of wildlife use (big game hunting, small game hunting, non-game
usa, and fishing). Because this mix is different for each
alternative, the relationship between outputs in Table 29 and the
benefits in this table may be different for each alternative.
Finally, the timber benefit total also represents a mix of different
sizes and kinds of products. For example, sawtimber taken from the
smaller diametal' size classes has a significantly lOYlOr benefit value
than does the larger diameter material. In addition to this
difference, the mix of sawtimber products and fueLlVood is also
different for each alternative. The benafit values and procedures
used are shown in Appendix 8.

I-lax
Range

Total
28,855

__ ~ 



Present Net Value
Analysis

The range benefits a~e based on permitted livestock use, however, use
in e~ceGO of capacity is not valued. Tho timber bonefits increase
mast in the alternatives that emphasize timber management; Alterna-
tives a,c, Dnd PA. Range benefits increasa m01't in Alternative 0,
~hich provides the highest level of management for increasing grazing
capacity. The amenity emphasis alternatives show less tir~er
benefits, but increased recreation and wildlife benefits which cause
the total benefitu for these alternatives to be greater than the
other alternatives. Water yield benefits are similar for all
alternatives since no alternative produces significantly different
water yields.

Receipts to the U.S. Government are generated from market goods and
are, therefore, greatest in tho commodity emphasis alternatives.
Distribution to Statos reprasents 25% of the total returns to the
government. Values and procedures used are shown in AppendiX B.

The local employment and income in 1977 for Apache, Navajo, and
Greenlee counties, the three counties most affected by Forest
activities, are shown under the total in the far right column. The
employment end income shown under the Naticnal Forest Base are
estimates of the number of jobs and income attributDble to 1982
activities in tho Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests.

The jobs and income represent the di rect, indi rect, and induced
effects in the private and public sectors. The alternatives show
projections for change!; in employment and income for the end of the
first period as a result of changes in Forest activities. Totel
benefits and the mix of resource benefits vary between alternatives
beceuse of different management objectives to address issues.

Present net value (PtlV) is the criterion used to maximize net priced
benefits in planning benchmarks and alternatives. The priced outputs
are these that are or can be exchanged in the market place or are
based on data used to estimate po~sible visitor days (wildlife,
wi lder'ness~ developed, and dispersed recreation use), permitted
livestock u!;e, ti~mer products, firewood, and water yield.

The alternatives are de~igned and analyzed to achieve goals and
objectives far priced outputs in a manner that achieves the greatest
excess in the value of price outputs in relation to cost of
production while meoting all specified constraints and objectives.
The alternatives are also designed to achieve any specified ncn-
priced output~ or benefits and to meet constraints at least cost.
PNV estimates the market value of resources after all cests of
producing outputs and meeting constraints have been subtracted from
the value of the expected flow of priced outputs.



Table 24 presents and compares discounted coste, discounted priced
benefits, and the present net value of the aLternatives, arranged in
order of decreasing PloV. The PVC for major cost categories and the
PVB for each output is aLso dispLayed. The intent is to dispLay what
happens to cost,; and benefits as PNV decr'eases from one aLternative
to the next. It is important to note the altornatives were not
developed in order of decreasing PNV but are dispLayed in this
fashion to provide a comparative anaLysis.

!~bLe~~~!L!!.!l~.1ysi 5 [mi!illns_of.-.198_:£~th_Qu2..rter_Qollars discounted at 4~~L1

I·lax.
____ .___ ._______ PNY~§jllned ___ ________ PA______ 9________ A _____ E_______ J;l
PVC 439.4 411.9 ~.s5.2 371.8 312.3 348.4 367.4

Change ["letl'IeenALt. -27.5 +43.3 -83.4 -59.5 +36.1 +19.0

PVB 2188.5 2136.0 2086.4 1968.3 1836.2 1712.3 1679.9
Change BetI'JeenAL t. -52.5 -69.6 -100.1 -130.1 -123.9 -32.4

PNV 1749.1 1724.1 1611.2~ 1594.5 1523.9 1363.9 1312.5
Chango Setlveen Alt. -25.0 -112.9 -16.7 -70.6 -160.0 -51.4

Denofi t/Cost 4.98 3.19 4.54 5.29 5.88 4.91 4.57

PVC BY ~IAJOR COST CATEGORY
Dev. Recreation 34.3 "'':''1 34.4 21.6 34.3 12.0 11.4-.)~'.I

Disp. Recreation 16.3 14.7 17.2 15.4 12.7 6.8 9.8
Vii Lde rness 0.3 0.3 1.3 0.8 0.3 0.3 0.3
WiLdlife ~1.4· 3.2 19.2 3.3 1.8 2.5 1 ,-.::J
Range 15.5 13.9 17.7 12.7 13.2 15.8 21.7
Sawtimber/Products 209.1 1G8.5 179.2 158.8 98.2 143.2 135.4
FueLwood 2.2 "l 2.4 1.9 0.7 1.7 1.8I ••....

Soi LI\'/ate r 4.6 4.0 14.4 4.1 3.7 5.0 25.f.l
Fi re Protection 83.7 88.7 93.6 88.7 88.7 91.4 94.7
Gan. Purpose Rds/Fac. 20.7 19.9 27.8 20.7 14.6 21.2 20.7
AL L Other ·Costs 44.3 44.3 48.0 44.3 44.1 48.5 44.3

PVB 13Y OUTPUT CATEGORY
Cev. Recreation 377 .4 377.4 377.4 270.8 377.4 188.6 'i81.7
Oisp. Recreation 345.8 324.3 310.4 335.0 280.5 231.3 259.1
Wi lde rness 9.8 9.8 8.5 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6
NiLdlife 420.4 40!3.0 462.3 419.0 400.3 3S9.7 388.4
Range 40.7 39.8 41.7 31.6 39.2 40.8 47.1
Sawtimber/Products 520.2 506.0 388.0 4.'30.5 257.5 381.3 324.2
Fuelwood 4.3 3.3 3.S 3.6 1.8 3.3 3.5

___ 'ilat_e_r_________ .170.1 4G§~6 474.5 _.-.166.g 463.8 467.7 466.3

_____________ 

~ ____ 

'" 

~ 

___ 



Range costD include Forest Service costs and permittee invest~ents,
The sar:ti~ber/products cotoGory include" tilOlberreads, purC'~.•'".;:;r
credit road ccnstl'uetiDn!reconstructi on, and additional user costs
as~ociated with cable Loggins nhere appropriate. The fire prutaction
category includes the firefiahting fund [FFF) a~ well a; fuel
troat~ent maintenance and investments. "Other" cost~ include
administrative and support costs, tands and ~inerals, end land
management planninG expenses.

The ~ojol'ity of the "other" co::;tsol'e fixed overhead ond do not
chenoa significantly amona the alternatives. All of ~he individual
benefit categories are shown. Tho water benefits are for total wator
yield rather than fer incrementol channa:; fi'amcurrent management.
The alternatives are arranged, left to right, In order of decreasing
PiN.

As shown in the table, each of the alternativez considered provide
priced benefit~ far in excoss of the tot~l coats of ~anagement. The
ratios of benefit~ to costs range from a low of about 4.5:1 in
Alternative PA, to a high of J.9;1 in the low bUd~et ulternative
[Alternative AI. Each of the alternatives i5 thus a highly economi-
calLy efficient combination of costs and benefits. The moat
econumically efficient aLLocation is the olternative ~ith the highest
P~:V [flalt PNV Alternative). The maximum pr:v Alternative thus reprc-
nents the maximum potentiaL net benefits 1"lhichcould be attained from
the Forest.

Differences in PNV between the Max prlV ALternative and other
alternatives are the resuLt of applyinC diff~rent management
objectives to various parts of the Forest. The mont significant
reasons for lo~er PNV's for the other alternatives are the
constraints used to insure that specified leveLs of management
objectives and non-priced benefits are provided in un alternative.
An analysis of these types of constraints is shown in Appendix 0.

The single most significant determinant of PIli! differences appears to
be the quality level of recreation outputs, especially de~eloped
recreation. The apparent reasen for this I'elat~onship is two-foLd;
first, in terms of priced benefits produced per dollar of costo,
developed recreation appear:; to the one of the "best" investmento
throughout the Forest. Other recreation and wildlife investments arc
slightly less cost efficient. Second, the quality loveL of developed
recreation ["Standal'd" vs. "Less Than Standard" servicej appears to
have a profound impact of the total b~nefit levels of each
alte i'nativo.



Since the "Standard" RVO's provide a much greater benefit value for
relatively little additional costs, the "Standard" level of service
will always be one of the most cost efficient ways to allocate funds
on the Forest. The overall result is that the Level of recreation
benefits [especially developed recreation) determine to a large
extent, the ralative PNV rankings of the alternatives.

Thus, in any alternative in ~hich additional funds are available for
distribution (i.e •• the funds are not needed to achieve other
specified objectives), "Standard" service levels for recreation Ivill
result in a substantial increese in benefit totals. What this means,
is that in any alternative in which a reasonable bUdget constraint is
established, specified objectives will be achieved, with all
additional funds (if there are any) being allocated to recreation.
If necessary, funds required to meet specified objectives (such as
fire protection, soil and water manegement, overhead, etc.) will be
"inefficiently" allocated to these uses instead of to recreation.
This relationship explains most of the variations in PfW among the
alternatives.

Nonpriced benefits are thosa benefits for which no monatary value or
price can be determined. Nonpriced benefits include on-site and
off-site effacts, such 8S water quality, visual quality, protection
of threatened and endangered species, and impacts on local
employment. Honpricad benefits do not significantly affect the
priced benefits of the resource outputs modeled for the alterna-
tives. The mejority of the changes in costs in the alternatives can
be tied to priced benefits, however, the nonpricad benefits play an
important role in determining management direction on the Apachc-
Sitgreaves tlational Forests. Net public benefits are affected by
both the net priced benefits and tha nonpriced benefits.

Fire and law enfo~cement protection costs money, but does not produce
any priced banefits directLy. The effect of increased expenditures
is to reduce potential losses of ti~ber, ~ecreation facilities, and
adjacent private property values from fire or vandalism. In all
alternatives whera protection costs increase, the prescnt net value
decreases.

Nonpriced benefits from range management include improved ecological
condition of the riparian lands for wildLife, improved soil and
watershed condition around over-grazed Lands, and improved visual
quality of the grasslends.



Present Het Value
Trade-Offs

In comparing the trade-offs among alternatives, it is necessary to
consider the entire erray of ncnpriced benefits, the relationships
between priced and nonpriced benefit output levels, and the qualita-
tive values associated with nonpriced benefits as they relate to the
quantitative measure of economic efficiency represented oy P~W. The
judgmental comparisons of alternative3 performed within this
framework form the principal indicator of the net public benefits
associated with each alternative.

Table 25 displays the ranking of the alternatives against the Max
PNV Assigned Value benchmark. The alternatives are ranked in the
order of decreasing PNV from left to right. The comparisons are in
millions of dollars (January 1, 1982 value] discounted at 4%. The
difference in PNV between alternatives is celled the trade-off or
opportunity cost, which is the investment opportunity foregone by
implamenting the alternative instead of the maximum PNV benchmark.
The following discussion highlights the major opportunity costs of
each elternative when compared to the alternative with the next
highest PtlV.

PNV (I-lI-IS)
Change

Percent of Uax
---f!!Y.. Ass i9 oed

Max PNV Assigned
Benchmark

-----------l-laxPNV Al ternativc
As§igned B PA .- A E D..
1749.1 1724.1 1(311.2 1594.5 1523.9 1363.9 1312.5

-25.0 -112.9 -16.7 -70.8 -160.0 -51.4

The objective of the '·IaxPNV Assigned Benchmark is to maXlmlze the
present net value (PNV) of outputs with market monetary values and
essigned monetary values. ~Iith the excoption of the constraints
common to each alternative (nondeclining yield, ending inventory,
long-run sustainad yield, culmination cf mean annual increm~nt, end
minimum management requirement) no additional constraints were placed
on this benchmark to achieve certain management practices, address
issues, retain existing programs, or achieve quality levels. Refer
to Appendix B for a complete discussion of constraints applied to all
benchmarks and alternatives. The PIN of this benchmark is used as a
reference point for evaluating the opportunity costs of achieving the
objectives of the alternatives. This benchmark produced the highest
PtIV of all benchmarks and alternatives because the sole objective of
the benchmark was to maximize economic efficiency with the leest
number of resourca constraints. The most economicelly efficient
combinetion of outputs end costs resulted.



Output levels in any benchmark or altarnative which axcaed tha Max
PtN benchmarl( cause a situation where costs of producing tha output
exceed the benefits. The Hax PNV Benchmerk providas a high level of
resolution for the timber, recreetion, wildlife, and transportation
issues but does not do ~ell on rasolving the soil and weter, grezing,
landownership, wilderness. public invotvement, and unauthorized use
issues.

The objectives of Alternative E ere to emphesize resource outputs
having market values within a constrained budget of $11.9 million.
The emphasized outputs are timber, grazing, and developed
recreation. The opportunity cost of implementing Alternetive B
instead of the Max P~N Benchmerk is ebout 925 million.

So that market value resources could be emphasized within the
constrained budgat, nonmarket outputs of dispersed recreation and
wildlife were limited to 75% of their potential. This ceiling
limitation was needed to ensure that sufficient budgat was availabla
to produce the emphasized outputs. As a result, dispersed racreation
and wildlife outputs and net benefits are lo~er in Alternative B than
in the Max PNV Benchmark. In addition, a smaller portion of the
dispersed recreation is managed at the Standard Service Lavel further
reducing net benefits from dispersed recreation. These reductions in
dispersed recreation and wildlife net benefits account for all of the
opportunity cost between Alternative B and the t1ax PNV Benchmark.

The objectives of Alternative PA are to emphasize fish and wildlife
habitet improvement. and dispersed and developed recreation within e
budget of $11.4 million. The opportunity cost between Alternetive PA
and Alternative B is about $11~.D miLlion.

The opportunity cost can be attributed to a 5% reduction in net
dispersed recreation benefits, and a 12% reduction in net wilderness
benefits, a 33% reduction in net timber benefits. and a 9% incl'ease
in net wildlifo benefits.

The reduction in dispersed recreation benefits is due to less
di~persed recreation being managed at Standard 3ervice Level because
of the budget constraint.

~ilderness net benefits foll because of tho use limitation placed on
Mt. Galdy Wilderness to manage it at 100% Stendard Service Level
which reduced total wilderness RVO's and increased costs of
management. The quality of wilderness experiance is enhanced by tha
trade-off.



The reduction in net timber benefits is due to a reduction in output
and a lso inc /'eaeed cost pe r unH of output in Al te rnot ive PA. The
increased costs is due to intensified wildlife coo/'dination and
wildlife habitat improvements to meet the wildlife objectives of
Alternative PA. This increased emphasis on wildlife coordination and
improvement is reflected in the inc:'eased net rii ldl ife benefits. The
reduction in output is due to the budget constraint as well as a
requirement to rnaintain twice the HHR level in old grovlth.

There was also e 19~ cost increase in Alternetive PA for facilities,
roads, and other. This was to prOVide resolution of the road
maintenance. road cLosures, unauthorized use, and Lendownership
issue~ which reach their highest Level of resolution in this
Alternative.

The objectives of Alternative C are to emphasize resource outputs
with nonmarket values of dispersed recraation, wilderness, and
watershed condition within a bUdget of $11.9 million. The oppor-
tunity cost of Alternative C is about $17 million when compared to
Alternative PA.

So that nonmarket value resources could be emphasized within the
ccnstrained budget, market outputs of deveLoped recreation, graZing,
and timber outputs were limited to 75% of their maximum potentiaL
level. As a result, net developed recreation benefits fell 17~, net
dispersed recreation benefits increased 9~, net wilderness benefits
increased 29:~, net lViLdl·ifebenefits feLL 6)~. and net timber benefits
increased 3m;.

The constraint to hold developed recreation to 75% of its potential
is primarily responsible for the opportunity cost. The constraint
caused a 6106 million reduction in net deveLoped recreation benefits
which was not totally offset by increases in dispersed recreation,
wilderness, and timber net benefits.

The objective of Alternative A is to manage the Forest at a budget
level 25~ Less than current (Alternative EJ. The opportunity cost is
about 671 million when compared to Alternative C.

Because of the budget constraint, net d;spersed recreat;on benef;ts
fell 14~, net ~ildlife benefits fell 4%, and net timber benefits fell
42~~.



__________________ . P,e_r2entof Forest Total
0.6

Conifer 10.0
41.0
10.0

0.4
38.0

________________ 100....9 _

Aspen
Spruce-Fir/Mixed
Ponderosa Pine
Grassland
Riparian
Pinyon Juniper

______ ._._Total

Consumptive and non-consumptive use of wildlife in the future is
expected to increase and meet or excead supply.

The Forest Service will be requested to improve the quality of big
game winter range on the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests as mora
adjacent winter range is lost to development.

Non-consumptive uses of wildlife such as viewing, bird watching and
photography will increase as consumpt.ive uses become more restric-
t ive.

Table 43, displays projected demand of fish and wildlifo on the
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests in thousands of Recreation Visitor
Days {RVO' s 1 •

Table 43. Projected Demand of Fish and Wildlife on the Apache-
Sitgreaves National Forests in Thousands of RVO's. (Based en Arizona
Comprehensive Wildlifa Plan 19811.

____________ 1984 1~l:l0 2000 203Q _
twnting 156 212 371 1087
Fishing 400 544 952 2789
Non-Consumptive 556 756 1323 3876
_..!~!!l -..111g_. ~lg 3646 _ll~_

Table 44 displays projected supply of fish and wildlife under current
management on the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests in thousands of
RVO's.

Table 44. Projected Supply of Fish and Wildlife Under Current
Management.

________________________ ~~!- __1.§l:l~__200!L_g930 _
Total AVO's
l!:'!;!!!.ll.ill]LEi~bj!!9~_1l0n=Co(lEY.!!!lill.y!L ~§L_953__ 915 SlEL__ 



Threatened and
Endengered Species

The Endangered Species Act requires that all Federal agencies protect
end manage threatened and endangered species and their habitat to
achieve recovery.

Recovery plens have been established for the Peregrina Falcon, Bald
Eagle, and the Apache Trout. The Forest has wintering habitat for
the Bald Eagle and one known active Peregrine Falcon eyrie.

Management to meet the objectives of the Recovery Plan for the Apache
Trout has been a major objactive of the Forests' wildlife program.
Objectives obLigate the Forest to establish and maintain 15 self-
sustaining populations of pura Apache Trout.

Federal and State listed species which occur or are suspected to
occur on the Forest, are Listed in the following Tabla [per Fish and
Wildlife Service letters of March 31, and April 3D, 1985).

Ac res/14iles of
STATUS Essential Habi-

~~ies Fede ra l· State·· tat for Species
BIRDS
Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus) E Gr. 3 4,020 acras
Bald Eagle [Haliaeetus Leucocephalus) E Gr. 2 3,500 acros
Osprey [Pandion haliaetus carolinensis) S Gr. 3
BLack Hawk [Butteogallus Anthracinus) S Gr. 3
Buff Breasted Flycetcher [Empidonax Fulvifrons) S Gr. 3
Veery [Catharus fuscescens) S Gr. 3
American Redstart [Setophaga RuticilLa) S Gr. 3
Snowy Egret [Egretta Thula) S Gr. 4
Black Crowned Night Heron [Nycticorax

r·lycticorax) S Gr. 4
Spotted Owl [Strix Occidental is) C Gr. 4
Blue-Throated Hummingbird [Lampornis Clemenciee) S Gr. 4
Pine Grosbeak [Pinicola Enucleator) S Gr. 4
Gray Catbird [DumeteLla Carolinensis) S Gr. 3
Black Footed Ferret [Mustela Niguipes) E Gr. 1
MAt-IALS
Spotted Bat [Euderma macuLata) C
River otter [Lutra canadensis) S Gr. 2
Western Jumping Mouse [Zapus princips) S Gr. 3
Water Shrew [Surex paLustnus) S Gr. 4



Ac res/r·Hles of
STATUS Essential Habi-

§eec ies .-E~!!era L* Sta1!~_-!!.L fo r2eec i!!
INVERTEBRATES
FaLse Ameletus Mayfly (AmeLetus faLsus) C
White Mountains Water Penny Beetle

[Psephiuus montanus] C
REPTILES
Narrow-Headed Garter Snake (Thamnophis

rufipunctatus]
FISH
Spinedace Hleda fulgida)
Apache Trout [Salmo Apache)
Little Colorado River Spinedace
(Lepidameda Vittata)
Loach I·linnol'l(Tiaroga Cobitis)
Roundtail Chub (Gila Robusta Grahami)
gi La ChuL .

C Gr. 3

P Gr. 3
T Gr. 3 91 miLes

P Gr. 3 3 liIiles
C Gr. 3
C Gr. 3

---------------------
*[E) Endangered A species or subspecies in imminent danger of
becoming extinct in the wild.

*[T] Threatened A spacies likely to become endangered unLess
current trends are reversed.

*(5) Sensitive Those plant and animal species identified by the
RegionaL Forester for which continuation of species viability is a
conce rn.

**Group 1 AnimaLs are those known or suspected to havo been
extirpated from Arizona, but which still exist elsewhere.

**Group ? Animals whose continued presence in Arizona is noVi in
jeopardy, and extrication fr'om the State is highly probabLe if no
recovery efforts are made.

**Group 3 AnimaLs whose continued presence in Arizona could be in
jeopardy in the foreseeable future. Serious threats exist to
habitats they occupy and their populations.

**Group 4 Species or subspecies for which there is e moderate
threst to the habitats they occupy.

_ 

-
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The future trends for threatened and endangered species is to remove
them from the Federal ~19t by achieving recovery.

Current activities provide for protecting and maintaining Threatened
and Endangered classified spacies. Recovery activities for Apache
Trout al'eminimal. The proposed action Vlill achieve a quicker rate
of recovery for Apache Trout through direct habitat improvement.

There are no known threatened or endangered plant species on the
Forest. Wild onion (allium gooddingii), Bugbane (cimicifuga
arizonica], Arizona Willow [salix arizonica), and Grama Grass Cactus
[pedio cactus papyracanthus] have been nomineted as threatened or
endangered on the Federal Register. Table 46 lists the sensitive
plants for the Forest.

Table 46. Sensitive Plants Known or Suspected to Occur on the
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests.

Speci es . C_a_t_e~g_o_r.~_
Wild Onion (Allium goodingii) C
Bugbane [Cimicifuga arizonica) 1
Arizona tlillow (Salix arizonica]
Coryphantha missourisio
Var. martonni i
Senec i0 quae rens
2rama G!!§2-Caf!~2-~diocectus

2
2

p~2.~~th~.~L ._

·Category 1 Nominated for Federal Register as "taxa for which the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has sufficient research on han~ to
support the biological appropriateness of their being listed as
Endangered or Threatened".

·Category 2 Nominated for Federal Protection as, "taxa for which
further biological resaarch and field studies will be necessary to
determine the status".

There are about 475 miles of cold water streams. There are 1,800
surface acres of reservoirs out of the 3,962 total surface acres,
thet support cold and/or warm water fish species.

The aquatic ecosystem provides habitat for 2B species of fish, of
which 16 are classified as game specias, and 16 species are of signi-
ficant management concern as a result of Federal or State listing
[Apache Trout, Loach Minnow, Little Colorado River Spinedace,
Roundtail Chub, spinedace, and Gila Chub].

~ 

-

-



Water quality is amenable to fish life in the majority of the
straams, but excessive temperatures and unsatisfactory watershed
condition on certain streams adversely impact the aquatic resource.

Current Use end Management In 1984, the fishing resource on the
Forest provided 400,000 RVO's (Basad on Arizona Comprehensive
Wildlife Plan, 1981).

Habitat management of the aquatic ecosystems which support the fish-
ery resource has been primarily coordinated with other resource
activities. Protection and management of streamside vegetation
through coordination with timber harvest and livestock grazing
activities are major considerations.

Resource and Recreation Managament objectives are established in
coordination with the cold water Fishery Managemant Plan developed by
the Arizona Game & Fish Department.

General assumptions concerning future fishery menagemant on the
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests are listed below:

Fishing pressure will axcaed natural reproduction, and must ba
supplemanted by stocking. As fishing pressure continues to increase,
specific fish habitats will become over utilized because of their low
productivity potential.

Uniform distribution of fishing pressure on fish habitats can more
effectively utilize limited production potantial.

STREAl4S
Cold Watar GO 458
Warm Water 3 18

LAKES
Cold \'/ater 24 1,700
Warm Water 2 82

APACHE TROUT STREAI,m
Existing Population 15 G6
Candidate Stream 5 25 ------_.

-

-



Riparian areas are wetland ecosystems that have a high water table
because they ere close to a surface or subsurface water. Riparian
areas usually occur in transition between aquatic and upland
ecosystems, but have distinct vegetation and soil characteristics.
Riparian areas are probably the most critical ecosystems for multiple
use management because:

The majority of the developed campgrounds are in, or directly
adjacent to, riparian areas because people are attracted to
water and lush vegetation. Road densities in the riparian areas
are due to gentle grades and easy construction.

Riparian corridors support the greatest local diversity of plant
and wildlifa species.

the mej ori ty of rare, uni que, and/or "l isted" species (Fede ral,
State, and/or Forest Service] are closely associated with
riparian habitat.

They are generally more productive per acre of biomass (plant and
animal] than other areas.

The three besic requirements for wildlife habitat (food, cover, and
water) ara often met in these areas. The fisheries resource (aquatic
ecosystems] is associated with this erea.

Roads along major stream courses create direct conflicts with
other resources.

Stream channels and associated riparian vegetation ere fragile
components, the "weak-Links" of good watershed condition.

The Forest has 3,962 acres of open water and 10,101 acres of riparian
forest, for a totaL of 14,063 riparian acres.

Deteriorated areas are characterized by the absence of shrub and tree
species or the Lack of regeneration along streambanks. Streambanks
ere unstabLe, stream temperatures are elevated, aquatic community
diversity is reduced, fish habitat is depleted, and terrestrial
wiLdlife habitat is axtremely limitad. Conditions do not improve
naturally due to continued grazing.

Disturbance by Logging activities in the past has been reLativeLy
minor becuase few timber saLes have been Located near riparian



areas. Developed recreation sites have locally affected riparian
habitat due to human presence and diract loss of habitat. In
localized areas, fishing activity has causad ground cover to
deterioriate and the soil to compact along stroambankc and laka
shores.

Riparian habitat is especially important for ~ildlifc and fish. A
partial inventory indicated problams with axcessive grazing by
domestic livestock in riparian types. A more substantive analysis
cannot be made until the inventory is completed. Heavy browsing by
elk has thwarted attempts to re-establish willows in some higher
elevation types.

The diversity of vcgetation types on the Apache-Sitgrsavss National
Forast provide for a wide range of opportunities for the grazing of
domestic livestock. Table 48 below, describcs the mixture of
vegetation types occuring on the Forest.

EXISTHlG
FULL POTENTIAL NO CAPACITY

VEGETATIoNJY~~ CAPACITY_S~~~CI!L ~AP~CITY_JQTAL ~.Y!:I.:.!__

Ponderosa Pine 614,104 49,218 143,791 007,113 61,723
r~ixed Conifer/Spruca Fir 98,06G 9,007 72,384 179,457 12,900
Aspsn 5,215 87 5,:mo 10,682 679
Pinyon-Juniper (Above Rim] 232,125 14,174 95,310 341,609 35,452
Pinyon-Juniper (Belolv Rim) 267,574 15,356 110,000 401,930 32,422
Riparian 5,247 1013 4,5G6 10,101 641
Prai rie Grass 39,056 11,163 0 50,210 5,210
Mountsin Grassland __ 17§.L291 .2L91~ _gg.936 _202.441 J~§.L32!

Current Use Livestock grazing on the Apache-Sitgreaves is a major
use with 97% of the Forests acreage under permit.

-



Horses 52 286
Burros 45 99
Sheep 11,867 8,66B
Cattle 23,251 204,766
-IQTAL ~35,215 .__ . 2_1.~~

The majority of the livestock are permitted on the Forest during the
summar months, mid-May to mid-October, The major type of livestock
operation is a cow/calf using the Forest during the summer months,
and wintering either on the Forest, private land, Stete land, or a
combtnation. Table 50 displays dependency of livestock operators on
various ownerships for forage.

Table 50. Permittee Forage Dependancy Percentages by Ownership
Class. Source ERS Forage Enterprise Budget Study.

Ownership
NFS
BLM
State
Deeded
Other

PercentaQe Dependency
46
3
2

39
10

Mgmt. I' of I' of I Corrected By % Structural
Intensityl , of ISat. IUnsat.IImprvd.1 Adjust IImprovements Complete

Level IAllots,J~mmt,IHgmt, I Mgmt. IStockingl 4D%14D-6016D-801 78
A I 1 I 1 I I I I X
B I 27 I 19 I 8 I 6 I 2 I X
C I 58 I 53 I 5 I 3 I 2 I X
D I 4D I 4D I I I I X
E I I I I I I

Total I 126 I 113 I 13 I 9 I 4 I

Approximately 50,000 acres of pinyon-Juniper hes been modified by
mechanical methods and fire to increase forage production by main-
taining the ereas in a seral grassland (prairie grassland). As the
overstory reg rows, the forage production is decreased. 8ecause most



TIMBER AND
FUELWOOD

of these treated openings are critical wildlife winter range, these
areas should be retreated to maintain a seral grassland stage.

The overstory of pinyon-juniper will continue to increase with a
resultant decrease in forage grasses, forbs, and browse. Because
most of the pinyon-juniper type is critical wildlife winter ,range, it
is important to maintain openings.

Reconstruction of allotment fences, waters and facilities will
continue to be a high priority. Many existing range improvements are
over 3D years old, and reconstruction funds will need to receive
priority consideration in future management direction and planning.

Competition for available forage between domestic livestock and
wildlife axists on wiLdlife winter range.

New vegetation forage improvement practices may be alLowed when not
in confLict with other priority uses.

Permittees may have to assuma a Larger roLe in structuraL and
nonstructuraL improvement maintenance.

The projected future use for permits for Livestock grazing is
difficuLt to predict due to market fLuctuations and unknown nature of
proposed grazing fee. It is anticipated based on prior use, thet
actuaL use wiLL continue to aqual or exceed the amount of grazing
made avaiLable. The potentieL supply of and projected demand for
grazing range from 213,000 AUM's in period 1 to 249,000 AUM's in
period 5.

Timber on the Forest has been managed under two timber management
pLans; one for the Apache NationaL Forest and one for the Sitgreaves
NationaL Forest. Timber on the Apache NationaL Forest has been
managed on a non-decLining yieLd basis. Because of this, the timber
yield for any decade wiLL not be Less than the yieLd for the previous
decade. The Sitgreaves Plan was not based on non-dacLining yiald.
Because the Forest was SUffering Large mortaLity Losses at the time
the pLan was written (1967), a departure from non-decLining yieLd was
pLanned to aLLow the Forest to capture tha voLume that would
otherwise be lost.

It was anticipated that the sawtimber yield on the Sitgreaves wouLd
be reduced 63 percent in 1986. However, this period of acceLerated
harvest apparentLy improved growing conditions because current yield



predictions indicate that no decrease in timber production is
needed. The calculated annual allowable cut for the combined Forest
is still the same as the annual allowable cut calculated in the
combined timber management plans for the two Forests.

The averege ennuel ellowable cut cennot exceed the long-term growth
capability of the Forest. This ensures that the Forest will be
managed on a sustained yield basis.

The Allowable Sale Quantity for the Lend Management Plan is
determined primarily by the number of acres allocated to timber
management. Criteria for determining lands capable of and suitable
for allocation to timber management are as follows:

Non-Forest-Land not currently or historically stocked with commercial
species of trees to at least 10% of the minimum values listed in the
reforestation table that follows, is classed as non-forest.

I Forest Lands Not
I Scheduled for

FtlYrl Timber Production
IAcres 1 t-iillionCu.
I 1 Faet/Year
I 2,450 I 0.04
113,6811 0.48
112,7471 0.86
I 2631 0.03

1 01 °
1 291 0.01
1__ 01 _0

129,1701 1.42
I I

Forest Lands Tentetively SUiteble 1 Forest lands not
for Timber Production I scheduled for

I timber production
Million cubic ICub. Ft./I Million
FeetlYear Acre/Year Cu/Ft/Yr

Potential Growth
(cubic ft/AclYrl

Forest Lands Tentatively Suiteble
for Timber Production
Acres Million Cubic

Less than 20 68,371 1.03
20-49 380,152 13.31
50-84 354,154 23.91
85-119 7,023 0.72
120-164 222 0.03
165-224 607 0.12
225+ 0 __ 0

Total 810,529 39.12

Cubic Feet/
AcrelYear

Average potential
growth

Current averege
net growth

Alloweble sale
quantity for
plan period



Capable Land capable of producing crops of industrial wood on a
Gustained yield basis is classified as capable forest land.

Availabla All productiva forast lands that hava not been legis-
latively or administrativaly withdrawn from timber production are
considered evailable for timbar production.

Suitabla Available and capable forest lands ara considered suitable
for timber harvest if the technology is available to harvest without
irreversible resource damage to soil productivity or watershed condi-
tions. If an aree cannot meet these conditions by use of ground
skidding equipment or skyline equipment, it will be classed as
"technologically not suited" for timber production.

Regeneration Potential Productive forest lands are also considered
suitable for timber production only if regeneration can be assured
within 5 years of final harvest.

The criterion used to determine if an erea has been reforested
(natural or artificial] within five years after final harvest is that
the stocking must at least meet the minimum specified in the
following table.

I
I
ICu. Ft. Sitel Treesl
IProductiY1!rl- Acre
I
I
I
I

Ponderosa
Pine

Blue Spruce
\'IhiteFir

Limber Pine
Bristle Cone
Pine, Misc.
Conifers

<49
49-B4

85+

<49
49-84
85-110

110+

49-84
85+

<49
49-64

85+

120
130
145

120
150
275
315

120

150
200

I
I 120
I 130
I 145

.-L

Optimum g;
Trees/Acre
'11/0I With
Pulp/ Pulp

I
120 275
175 275
175 325

200 350
230 350
350 400
400 450

160 300

260 300
275 325

120 275
175 275
175 275

L_

% of
1/100th Acre Plots
That are Stocked
Minimum 1 Optimum

I
70 I 100
70 100
70 100

100
100

100
100

100
100
100

-

-

-

-



11 Minimum stocking standards are based on no precommercial
thinning and no commercial thinning for pulpwood.

gI Optimum stocking standards based on no pracommercial thinning.
The first column assumes no pulpwood entry, but does assume
commercial thinnings for sewlogs. The second column is based on
a pulpwood thinning and sawlog thinning. These numbers are
surviving trees 5 years after seed cut or planting.

Areas where these stendards cannot be met are deferred until the
technology is available to ensure regeneration. Selvaging dead and
dying trees is permitted in these areas. Slopes over 40 percent
planned for cable logging must also meet the following Region 3
constraints:

Cut per acre must be 3 MBF or greater.
Maximum yarding distance not to exceed 1,800 ft. [slope
distance).

To determine land to be ellocated as suitabla for timbar management,
we start with the total forest acreage, subtract acres that are
non-forest, not capable, not available, and not suitable. The
remainder is considered tentatively suitable. Tentatively sui tabla
lands are then run through an economic screen in the FORPLAN computer
model to determine if timber mana~ement would be profitable. Those
acres that are profitable and not allocated to an incompatible use
ere then classified as suitable. Suitable acres may vary by
alternative.

The following table provides e complete breakdown of the Timber Land
Use Classification for the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests.

Classification
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest
Non Forested Land
**Not Capable
Capable But not Available
Physically Unsuitable
Inadaquate Information
Tentatively Suitable

Acres
2,011,824*

290,607
721,335

90,923
43,515
54,915

810,529

*Includes approximately 8,272 acres on the Gila National Forest,
administered by the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest.

** This is primarily pinyon-juniper woodlands. It elso includes
110,175 acres in wilderness or primitve areas or proposed additions
to the primitive areas.



Of the tenetively suiteble acres, 670,426 acres are ponderosa pine;
123,604 acres are mixed conifer; 11,454 acres are spruce-fir; and,
5,045 acres are aspen. The aspen area does not include aspen stands
with conifer understories because procedures used in the timber
inventories dictated that such stands be classified according to
their conifer component.

The old timber managemant plan called for 948,510 acres to be managed
for timber production.

The difference between the tentatively suitable forest acres in the
Land Management Plan and the area managed for timber in the old
timber management plans is 137,981 acres.

The first differance is that all the forested acres below the Rim and
inrosdless arees were included for timber management in the old
plans. Only 17,600 acres below the Rim are now considered
tentatively suitable. This differance amounts to 54,915 acres.

All slopes over 40% were classified as marginal land in the old
plans. All marginal land was includad as tentatively suitable whan
skyline logging was developed in this area. Of this area, 37,315
acres have now been determined to be physically unsuitable because of
low reforestation potential.

Since the old timber management plans were completed, 15,974 acres of
otherwise suitable timber land has been added to the Wilderness
system. Administration recommendations have proposed edding 8,713
acres of otherwise tentatively suitable timber land to the BlOe Range
Primitive Area. Since the Forest is required to maintain the wilder-
ness character of this lend until Congress ects on the aree, it is
considered withdrawn from suitability until such time as Congress
does act.

The old timber plans also included 2,215 acres of lands on cinder
cones which cannot be harvested, using current tachnology, without
unacceptable soil damaga.

The total of the noted differences is 123,117 acres. This still
leaves a difference of 14,864 acres.



This difference may be due to the method of area determination used.
The 197'3p Lan for the Apache Net iona l Fa rest was based on ac res
calculated by photo point sampling. The acres for the current plan
were detemi ned by mappi ng stands on pho Cas and then transferr; ng the
stands to 1:24,000 scale topographic maps. The maps were pLani-
metered for acreage. Since these are very different methods, some
differences in acreaGes would be expected.

Timber lc:,nduse claiisification has undergone many significant changes
since the 1975 plan was prepared. During harvest pLan preparation,
rlC have tried to remove from timber management, those Lands that are
not suited for timber management such as areas with unstabLe soiLs,
land not capable of being regenerated within 5 years, etc. ~ore than
any other factor, interpretatien of suitable acres seems to account
for the difference between plans.

Timber lands are managed under even-aged or uneven-aged systems. The
vast majority of lands are managed under the even-aged system. The
uneven-aged system is used to meet specific objectives for visual
quality, wildlife habitat, etc.

Stands ere regenerated naturaLly under both systems. If naturaL
regeneration is not successful, the areas are pLanted. The
regeneration activity is used to bring about a balance of age classes
across the Forest. It ~ill require over 200 years to achieve an
equal distribution of age classes [regulation).

The present age class distrlbution of timber on tentatively suitabLe
lande is as shown in Table 34.

Table 54. Presant Age GLass Distribution of Timber on TentativeLy
SUitable Lands.

*1 - 40 145,420 17.9
41 - 60 372,251 46.9
61 - 80 0 0
31 - 100 51,767 6.4
101 120 50,808 6.3
121 -140 102,933 12.7
141 160 53,~",7B 6.G

-

-



-The timber inventory consolidated the 1-20 and 21-40 age classes
into a single age group. The figures in this tabla represent the age
of that portion of a stand that would be managad. For instance, 8

well stocked seedling stand with an ovarstory of ovarmature sawtimber
would be classed in age group 1-40 since this is the portion of the
stand that would be managed for future growth. This could be
misleading to a casual observar, since the larger trees attract tha
most attention.

The following table shows the amount of timber harvestad from this
land base during the period of 1974 through 1983.

Year
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

Net
Me rchantab le

Sawtimber
Volume (MBF]

73,520
74,682
87,786
82,713
82,84B
87,658
58,323
79,077
78,629
85,335

Pulpwood-
Volume [M8F)

17,622
15,164
17,369
17,139
22,906
15,413
20,175
11,652

4,956
2,951

-PUlpwood is actual volume cut on long term sale.
--Fuelwood was not reported separate until 1978.

Fuelwood--
Volume [MBF]
Not Available
Not Available
Not Available
Not Available

2,855
2,935
1,908
1,342
2,661

14,288

Commercial timbar harvesting techniques have been traditionally
limited to tractor logging on slopes less than 40%. The Forest has
recently been prepering one sale annually with a portion of the sale
designated as requiring ceble [skyline) logging. The Foreat hes sold
only one sele requiring cable logging. These sales will provide a
limited amount of vegetation diversity on the 40% end steeper slopes.



Long Range
Sustained Yield

The commercial forest land on the Forest hes been managed using the
shelterwood cutting method. In the previous 25 years, the shelter-
wood method has proven to be efficient and effective in naturally
regeneraing most forest types that occur on the forest. The
shelterwood method has bean applied to all forest types except
aspen. Other cutting methods have been used, but only at a minor
level. Clear cutting has proven to be optimum in the aspen and
spruce-fir types, and for control of dwarf mistletoe in severely
infected stands.

Timber stands on the Forest have not been converted to even aged
management and not all stands will be converted. However, as more
stands are converted to even aged managament with different age
classes featured and as planned regeneration cuts are made, the age
class distribution is expected to improve and become more evenly
distributed than at present.

Uneven aged methods while useful in certain specific stands have in
general, been ineffective in controlling dwarf mistletoe and have
favored conversion of ponderosa pine stands to white fir, douglas
fir, or spruce on mixed conifer sites.

Generally, past management in the Forest has favored timber stands
which are greater than 100 acres in size. The avarage stand size on
the Apache is approximately 80 ecres, while average stand size on the
Sitgreaves is 200 acres.

In the past, broad stocking level guides have bean applied over the
commercial forest land. In 1979, more specific stocking levels by
forest type and site index were developed and implementation was
required. These gUides were modified and updated in 1984. The
acreage where stocking levels have been applied is still small, but
if their use is continued, growth per acre should improve across the
forest.

Utilization standards have been improving. Presently, sawtimber is
utilized to a B" 0.1.8. (diameter inside bark) top, and a 10 foot
long log. PUlpwood is uti lized to a 4" 0.1.8. and a 10 foot length.

As these standards improve, the Forest will capture a greater
proportion of the growth potential on acres enterad for commercial
harvests.

Calculated long-range sustained yield for the Forest, under current
management, is 36,787 MCF annually. Of this, about 21,500 HCF are
currently harvested.



Timber Stand
Improvemant and
Reforestation

Dwarf mistlatoe is a sarious
large portion of the Forest.
being reduced by one helf or

problem end is reducing growth in a
In meny stands, the growth rate is

more below potential due to mistletoe.

Current growth losses to dwarf mistletoe are estimated to be 60-90
million board feet per year (Forest Pest Management Report R3
75-10). Pine stands infected with dwarf mistletoe increased from 41%
of the Forest, to 52% from 1954 to 1984. Present management would be
expected to continue these trends.

Another cause of serious growth losses is the Forest's history of
large disasterous fires. Historically, approximately 1,000 acres of
commercial forest land is burned annually. Genarally these fires can
be attributed to the lack of past slash treatment practices.

The Forest has had a large program of timber stand improvement.
Approximately 20,000 acres are accomplishad per yaar. Precommarcial
thinning has had priority over all other types of improvement work.
The objactive is to do only one precommercial thinning in a stand
with subsequent thinnings for a commercial product. (See Table 56
for recent history of acres treated).

Natural rageneration is expected to occur after the ~generetion cut
is applied to timber stands in 90% of all ceses. Planting is done in
conjunction with site preparation on areas deforested by fire or
clearcutting and 10% of seed cuts. High sites capable of producing
the most timber over time have the highest priority for artificial
regeneration.

The backlog of reforestation acres which was identified in 1975 has
been plented.

Precommercial Thinning Acres
24,305
22,732
31,884
19,261
20,864
17,872
22,489
30,514
25,422
16.808

Reforestation Acres
1,431
1,749

824
1,338
1,450
1,858
2,762
2,536
1,773
1.268



The following teble displeys RPA tergets for timber stand improvement
and reforestation for the Forest.

Table 57. Current Tergets [RPA Regional Plan]

I TIME ~ERIOO
Annual Target/Unit I 1981- 1986- 1991- 2001- 2011- 2021-
of Measure 1 1985 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 ___
Reforestation I
Acres I 3,386 41319 4,960 5,495 6,089 6.1297
TSI I
Acres I 13,323 0,614 7.170 7,17B 1.005 1.350

RPA targets for reforestation eppear to exceed reforestation needs.

Merchantable Volume Eight sawmills with a combinad annual mill
capacity of 130,000 MBF are dependent on timber from tha Apache-
Sitgreaves Nationel Forest. This is based on current practices
wherein soma mills work two shifts and some work one shift. In
addition to those mills, there are four smaller portable mills which
depend on the Forest for their timber. Their combined capacity is
less than 2,000 MBF. Annuelly 2,000 to 5,000 MBF of sawtimber is
purchased by local mills from the Tonto National Forest, and 3,000 to
5,000 MBF from the Gila National Forest.

The annual volume available on the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest
is 89,000 MBF. Assuming a maximum of 15,000 MBF imported from other
Nationel Forests, this still leaves a shortfell of 32,000 MBF of
timber for presently available mill cepecity.

In the period 1970 through 1984, demand
in all but 3 years. In 1980, 1982, and
offered in each year that did not sell.
increase as the U.S. economy improves.
for sawtimber is 163 MMBF.

equalled or exceeded supply
1984 there was one sale

Demand is expected to
The projected future demand

The mills in the area have the capacity to utilize approximately
160,000 MBF if all mills worked two shifts. Based on growth and
yield modeling, it appears that the maximum level of sawtimber thet
could be produced is about 165 MMBF per year.

-

-



Thore i::;a long-term contract [expi ration 19(9), which furnishes most
of the roundwood material for the ~:;no\"lflekePaper Hill. This
contr'act requi I'OSseveral I'lationalForests to annually offer 150,000
cords of pUlpVlood for this mill. Approximately 60:~ of the remaining
volume under this contract is on the Apache-Sitgreaves National
Forest. Harvest rates experienced in the past indicate that cnly a
fraction of the remaining volume will be removed prior to expectation
date.

Current Timber !,lanaDementPlans have on annual planned harvest level
of 30,000 cords of pUlpwood.

Currently, the maximum capacity of the pUlp mill in Snowflake is
1Go,OnO cords (75 f.'o!'lOF] of pUlpwood per year. Historically, tho mi II
has only achieved this capacity once, and normolly uses 105,000 to
120,000 cords per year. Supply for this mill is from several
Notional Forests and private lands in Arizona. A limited amount of
pUlpwood has been horvested on I~tional ForeGt lands in New ~exico.

There 01'0 tentative plans for a new pUlp mill at !'!c!lary,but at this
time there is no way of projecting ~hat demands, if any, this will
generate for tlational FOI'cst timber. It is estiamted that future
rcund~,ood use in period G could be as high as 31,300 l-IElFor 102,000
cords pel' year on the Apache-Sitgreavec National Forests.

Sased on growth and yield modeling, it appeors that the maximur.'l
production of pUlpwocd that could be produced averages about 35,000
cords per year fer the 5n year planning period. However, there could
be problems in the second and third decades when pUlpwood production
could fall to 10,000 ~nd 10,000 cords per year, respectively.

The ::orent has m;perienced a heavy demand for fuelYlOed since the
mid-197C's, espccially en the Lakcside and Heber Districts. Demand
varies depending upon accessibility to Payson, Phoenix, and the Show
LOYi-Lakeside areas. The Alpine District and portions of the Chevelon
un~ Springerville Sistricts do nut receive the heavy impact of fuel-
~ucd cutting experienced by the Districts closer to these population

The preferred fuelwood on the Forest is alligator juniper. The
I~ajol'ityof dead alligator juniper has been removed from tha F'orest,
especially on tho Heber and Lakeside Jistrlcts. Both Diutricts have
continuino problems of poaching green alligator juniper.



The Forest haG hud a permit system since the mid-1970's, and the
demund on both Heber and Lakeside District veries from three to over
four thousand fualnood permits per year.

in FY 32 the Forest issued 11,189 permits for free use fuelwood with
an estiraatcd volume of ~jO,203 1,I[;F(100,416 cards). The actuaL
harvest from those pepmitc. is estimated at 19.r_iCO (·l!JFi38,161
cords!. In addition, the Forest soLd 7,7;';8liOF (15,518 cords) of
green fue'wood for both commercial and personal use sales.

The Forest does not have data on how much dead and dOl'lnfueLvlood is
available, or the annual sustainable harvest LeveL fer non-commerciaL
species such as oak, juniper, and pinyon. However, there are
approximately 223,000 acres of pinyon-juniper Lands suitable for
fuelwood harvest.

FuelvlOod demand prior to 1S71) increased at approximately the same
rate as the populati on growth. j:n1979, the demand increased faliter,
presumably due to increased heating costs, and has remained constant
for three years. In FY 81, the Forest issued or sold permits
equsling 129,000 cords [actual harvest frem thelie permits is
estimo(;ed at 55,000 cordti). It is expected that this level \',iII
increa~c with the projec~ed popula~ion growth. In 1990, therefore,
the fuelwood demand should be approximately 50,000 to 7u.OOO cords
per year.

It appears that the maximum annual production of fuelwood on the
forest averages about ~1,OOO cords. This includes pinyon and
juniper, and presupposes maximum production levels of sawtimber and
pUlpwood, I"lhichcreata slashthot could be used as fuelViood. Prefer-
red species like aLligator juniper would definitely ba in short
supply.

Outputs for fuelwood projected by the RPA pr08ram are much lower than
the estimated demand.

Table 58. Current Timber and Fuelwood Targets (1800-35 RPA
Regional Plan]

Target/Unit of 1981- 1936- 19S1- 2001- 2011- 2021-
~£~';;J:l.r~ 1ll85 ~~g~Qp.!L_20jJL_~!I£1l_-E03g__
Tir.1berOffered
J:l!:l!?E J.IJ!L 1~ __ -120 ._Hl 141_-HL__
Fue l \-/0 ad and
_rr9duH§_N!).QE ~3 Z.!.5 ~.JL. __ ~Q ..•.Q__ 10.0 1Q....Q__

-



Ssti~3ted demand for fuol~ood exceeds long-term Gustainable harvest
levet5. Uhen the bucl<.log of occo5sible doad and dc.m mllteri(;l is
removed for fuelwood or disposed of through burning, decay, etc ••
demand wi~l probably exceed supply, e~pecialLy for preferred fuel~cod
upcc;cs.

If current fuel\100d manager.lent continues, Large tll Ligntor juniper and
oak can be expected to disappear. Popular pinyon-juniper 8reas ~icl
be cut over until there is no more availabLe fuelwood on them. Use
~ill then ~pruad to IF.8G popular oroaR, and the cycle will repent.
Lower product.ion and damage ~o the ro~our'ce \',ouLd be the ultililllte
('e;su It.

Oiveriiity il'ilplics environracntal varioty--Lhe ldnd, number, p:'opor-
ticn, and di<.trii:luticn of plont:; and onimaL:; and the different
ossociations. rorect manegement pr;~arily ~ffects the rcLa~ive
proportion Qnd distribution.

Soci al, cJnsut1P ti ve, 0 r llCO log ical Cllns i derati ons give !J reater i mpor-
tance to so~e plon~ and animal ~peciez than to others. SpEcie~ ~ith
extremely low popuLationB, limited diztribution, high aesthetic
qualities, or hiGh consumptive and recreation values cOr.lr.lonL~'take
precedence over other-c.;. Some plilnt and onimol specie:;, I'Ihi La not
p05Bessing the abOVE characteris: ~~.. indicate the quanti ty and
quality of habitat on the F(lre5'~ and con reflect pupulation lflveL;
and trondz of cther &pecie~.

Diversity i:.; a term descr-iblng the d;;:;tf'i:Jution and abundance of
different pLant and animal cor.lI~unitie:.; and "pacies ,'Iithin an area.
~ivp.rni~y inctudes such clements as the quantit~tive aspects of pLant
and animal community compo~ition, di5tri~ution· and structure. Table
39 list::; the Forest vC0ct&tivB types.

Typ9. .. ._._ .. ". .. . ._. [I~EQ'2_. ._._.' .'
Spl'uce-fi r' 17 ,~~C)D
;:'ixod C(ln·j fe:' °1(;2 1i."i:J

Pundcru~3 pine 007,11~
Pinyun-"juniper 7,(,:] ..::;: 2

nounttJ in :JI'a:i~J ~~fit~ ·~"'i
Prairle rru=slnn~ ::0.219
Asp~n 1r.GG~
nlpnriun 1D.~n,
. TQBL . . _._._. .., .__..._..._.._.._..01.QQ;: i.Q)c .

__ '" _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ 

~ 

-

_ 



Diversity must be maintainad to sustain production of the Forest's
many resources and services. Age classes must be balanced in all
forest types including youngest and oldest trees, woody species in
riparian areas, and vegetation in openings and meadows if maximum
diversity is to be maintained. In addition, every area has a unique
pattern of landscapa diversity based on topography, climate, and
other factors that are inherent physical characteristics of diver-
sity. Increased diversity in plant communities provide an increasing
number of habitat niches that, in turn, support more animal species.
A forest with a high degree of diversity in communities and
successional stages provides habitat for a wide variety of wildlife.

Forests are dynamic ecosystems. Any change in vegetation structure
or composition will favor some wildlife species over others. Such
changes can affect the number and typa of wildlife species and their
use of the changed habitet.

Aspen and pinyon-juniper woodland are key habitats for many wildlife
species. Maintaining and managing these types is important for habi-
tat diversity. Generally, aspen and pinyon-juniper are overmature es
a result of limited cutting and fire suppression in the past. They
need management to create early seral conditions.

The forest is predominately uneven-aged. Stands are being managed to
bring them into even-aged management ovar time. Ovarmature trees are
being harvested as part of normal intermediate cuttings. Meintaining
even flow at current levels and meeting or exceeding projected RPA
target levels is currently possible because of large areas of pole
timber growing into sawtimber sizes and the harvest of residual over-
mature trees.

Stand diversity is established and maintainad through integrated
stand manegement to provide suitable habitat for wildlife on lands
suitable for timbar production, while maintaining or enhancing timber
resource production and timber ege class distribution to achieve
desired diversity. Timber hervest is the most cost effective method
to echieve the desired divarsity. Other methods include prescribed
burning, wildfires, end treatments using epproprieted funds. These
methods ere limited because of high cost, air pollution problems from
smoke, and high risk of unplanned loss of other resources.

Even-flow at RPA levels or higher can be maintained through a
combination of removals of residual overmature trees over young
stands, regeneration cuts, and thinning in even-aged stands.



Riparian communities are usually defined by the pre~encc ~f plants
associated vlith surface water or high vlater taoles. In terms of
biological production, riparian areas may be the most impcrtant
element in maintaining diversity but occupy the smallest land orca.
While only 0.5 percent of the Forest supports riparian habitat,
nearly one-third of the ~ildlife species find conditions Sui~8ble for
all or part of their habitat needs. Therefore, riparian zoneD are
subject to special management considerations. Gonstraints on
activities in riparian areas have been directed at mointaininb and/or
improving these areas.

Some plant communities exhibit late succe~siuna, condition3. CV1-
dence of thiG condition is easi ly recognized in old gro\/th tir.1be:-
stands. Pest timber harvest activities heve reduced the acreage of
old growth vegetation. As this area has been reduced, animal species
depending on these conditions have also been reduced. Existing plans
did not include retention of old growth as an objective.

Snags are a specific habitst eler,lentwhich Oi'e importotnt to a ,",ide
variety of wildlife 3pecies. tlildfire, lightning strikes, insect end
disease mortality. and natural mortality increase Gnog density. Fire
suppression and peGt menogement. as well 05 firewood cutting, ma~
decreose the number of snags in the future unless this r'esource is
managed.

Snag densities of two or three Gnogs per acre repreaent the biologi-
cal limit of most of the dependent 5pecies' ability to utilize snaDs
and providec a base line for snag management.

In order to pratect and perpetuate other plant and animal cOwffiunities
and ensure as much diversity as possible, the Forest hac imposed
various administrative reo:rictions. Off-road vehicle closures,
fencing, tirrber and firewoood harvest, intensification of range
management and viDual quality management has been utilized to protect
and enhance diversity. It in expected these mitigation meo"ureo ~ill
continue in the future.

Of the 25 major watersheds on the Forest, 10 are rated in satisfac-
tory or better condition, and G are rated in unsatisfactory condi-
tion. Unsatisfactory watersheds arc those watershedb where the
vegetation protecting the GoiL surface has been removed to the point
thet accelerated erosion i" occur'ing and SOli,epeak flood flow£; <I."e
being affected.



HYDnQ!:QGJgSmlQ1I1Q~ _~~Ql.!:_f;QNOlI!9t:. I9IAL_ Vis fQtmHIQIJ
OPT.ISl~T. UftlAT. OPT./SAT. lI~;SAT. OPT./SAT. UhSAT.

\1§.L V§_t.'1A~1L ~QBs§..._ Acng; ~9GgG ~~[!gs ~Q!3~§ ~gB~;: ~9~~~L1{_
097 Coyote Creek 26,775 15,363 10,912 20,775 0 15,808 10,312
099 Little Colorado 182,4C3 169,890 12,503 1a~,453 0 189,890 12,5G3
099 llineral Creek 45,593 43,056 1 ,707 4f,,41:~ 101 43.806 1,7D7
103 Silver Creek G3,158 20,708 26,448 52,G06 S50 28,708 26,448
104 Show Low Creek 106,432 89,.461 GO,971 10!:i,7G1 671 39,401 6Q,371
105 Cottonwood Dodson 124,546 23,454 101,092 124,546 0 ~3,454 101,092
107 Phoenix Park 48,098 10,536 37,51~~ 40,008 0 10,58C ;::7,51;~
108 Clear creek 116,484 57,332 38,652 116,484 0 !i7,332 GO,f.i5~

110 Chevelon Creek 188,055 102,238 96,817 198,055 0 102,238 8G,G17
111 Slack Canyon __ 133~t3!} _§~hS47 ~2~~H1 __.12.~.dilQ .Q 3!ld47 96.•.0e,g
TotaL LittLe COlorado 1,035,991 526,355 500.026 1,034,509 1,402 Q23,3GG 50S,0~G
=~====:;:====:;==:==;,;;,~=:;;;:====;;:=:.==::=======.:====:::;.::::.;===:;=::====:=:::;=====::::;.;::;:::;;::.::::=::::=.;.:::;:;::=::::===::;~=::::.::;==::.;==:::..:::::=;:;:::.:::.

129 I-liddleGila 19,859 13,162 6,097 13,291 G,:i68 13,102 GrG97
134 Upper San Francisco 37,189 24.838 12,351 37,189 0 ~~4f03G 12!3G1
135 Pueblo Creek 1,292 1,292 0 1,231 01 1,231 G1
136 tliddle San Francisco 15,020 3,440 12,3aO 7,::;03 3,517 1,50S 14,::114
138 Upper BLua 69,620 62,071 7,557 59,101 10,G27 51,971 17,057
138 '·IiddleBlue 206,090 184,955 21,135 101,431 24,059 166,924 3D, 16£3
140 Lovler BLue 93.042 70,5Q? 22,540 75,842 17,200 60,541 26.501
141 LOlVer San Francisco 113,038 65,070 43,5611 0\3,884 26,754 64,055 48,99:1
142 Eagle Creek 156.J!gg 1QQ.J!78 G§.z.94.1 10ZLQQZ _~G§§ _§M@ -!!i!1.75Q
Total Upper Gila River 713,480 52G,:JOC 167,172 569,939 143 ,541 478,091 234,403
:::==::::::::====::::;::.:====~::=:::=:::==::::===:;=:;==:::====:::==:=;':~==::'::',~:;;;:,:;:::==::;=:;::;:::,~=::;:;:::=::=~::::=:::::=:::==::=::~:::;;;;;;::=:::::==::'=~:':;=:::=:"::;;'::'::':;:

162 Upper BLack River 147,234 143,737 3,447 147.234 0 143,787 3,447
163 Lovler Black River 79,741 75,OnO 4,351 79,692 49 75,090 4,351
164 White River' 2,388 2,368 0 2,338 0 2,308 0
165 Canyon Creek 18,403 16,299 104 16,403 0 16,299 104
172 Ca rrizo Creek 3,909 2,577 1,332 3,aCg 0 2,577 1,332
173 LJpper Tonto Creek ~13!l9 __3,394 __2 _£:.~99 __ 0 _2L;P4 _._. 5
TotaL SaLt River 253,074 243,535 91539 253,025 49 243,535 9,539

1/ Thase acres ('eflect the best estimates of unsatisfactory condition based on available
information. Past manageoent changes may resuLt in improved watershed conditions during the
fi rst period.



There are Gignificsnt acreG of unGtable soils on the Apache-
Sitgreaves. These soils are derived from three different parent
materials which influence soil properties and thareby influence land
menage~ent. Soils associated with cinder cones, in some cases, are
thin, highly erosive, and hr,ve limited amounts of avai lable soi l
moisture for reforestDtiDn. Soils associated with sandstone tuff of
the Datil Formation are highly erosive and have implications affect-
ing road construction activitie:::~hich expose this weakly cemented
beerock. Finally, the seils associated with Gila Conglomerate
formation [Alpine and Clifton Districts) are thin, highly erosive,
and currently exceed soil movement tolercncea as computed by the USLE
(~niver~al Soil Lo~s Equation). These soils ~ely heavily on vege-
tative ground cover {litter and plants} for protecticn. Generally,
livestock gl'ozing and poorly Located/maintoined roads are the primary
sources of non-paint pollution because of soil movement through the

The quality of the water that is produced on the Forest is good to
excellent, however, some problems do exist. Water quality standards
for sediment, temperature, and bacteriological parametel's are
occasionally exceeded, usually durin9 times of extreme flow condi-
tions [peal;and minimum fLovlevents). Suspended sediment/turbidity
can be attributed both to natural erosion processes and ground dis-
turbing activi ties. High \'Jatertemperatures are a result of
insufficient vegetative cover to effectively shade stream water from
direct solar radiation (especially critical during times of very low
fLow!. Communities on the Forest ~ith inadequate cr ncn-existent
sewage treatments plants and overland flow are the main causes of
bacterioLogicioL water quality prcblama.

Tlle \'lestFork of the Little Colorado River above Government Springs
has been clas~ified by the Arizona Dureau of Vater QuaLity Control
for unique \'Jotorstatus. This classification was based on tho high
quality water in this stream and its contribution to exceptional
recreation opportunities and ecological significance of the area.

Floud damage on the Forest has historically been to roads and read
crossinga throughout the Forest. Dcma£e to camping and picnic areas
has been Limitod to the Dlack River, Clue River, and Eagle Creek
drainages. Floods of recurrence intervals of 7-20 years can be
expected to produce najor exten~ive da~age to roads and other
fociLities Located within floodplains. Plans for relocating
previously flocded recreational facilities have been made, and will
be reLocated os ~oney becomes avaiLable. The Clifton Ranger Station
has been fLooded twice and ha~ now been moved to a safer temporary
tocation.



A permanent Location for the Hanger Staticn hos net yet been deter-
mined. All flooded facilities including picnic areao, campgrcunds,
and Cl ifton nange r Stati on, Ivere bu"ittin the floed p lain (bafe re the
advent of fLeod plain ~apping). The downstream communities of
Clifton, Show Low, Snowflake, and Taylor, have been built in flood
plains and have experienced fLooding to aome degree on a regular
bosis. Cn the National Forest, many fLooded facilities were also
built before the advent of floodplain management.

Three ;;maLl municipaL flater companies obtein flUteI" from the Forest.
They are Alpine, Dubbling Spring:;, and the Town of Eagal'. t:ater for
all three ccmapnies is derived from springs or a combination of
springs and wells.

The Forest provides 44 potable water systems for public and adminis-
trative use. These systems are tested reguLarly in accordance with
the Safe Drinking ~ater Act. ALL applicable sub~tantive and
procedural requirements are met. A list of major reservoirs on the
Forest can be foune in the foLlowing table.

Teblc 01. ~;ajor Re5ervoirs within the Apache-Sitgroaves NationaL Forests (50 Ac. Ft.
capacity and greater, and excLuding single use irrigation reservoirs).

Surface
Capacity Area

_ Aellillf!.i. !'.J!am~ Ac.!.Eb-..__Ac r!!§ ._Ql:!!~_r !:I~.i.!!LJJ~!UL _ 

Nelsen 331 100 AG",F - lJSFG Fishery, Recreation
floxican Hoy 821 164 Lyman Hater Co. Irrigation, Fishery
Colter 724 100 Lyman Water Co. Irrigation, Fishery
River 1,OG9 1~7 Bound Valley ~'!ater Users Irrigation, Fishery
Tunnel GD4 44 Round Vel ley V!ater Users Irrigation. Fishery
Bunch 812 44 Round Valley t!ater User3 Irriga<;ion, Fishery
Garncro 375 G5 Fish Creek Irrigation Irrigation, Fisher~'
Lee Valley 400 45 AG&F Fishery, Recreati on
Uorton 232 S3 Fi::;hCreek Irrigation Irrigation, Fishery
~'Ii ltbank 205 26 Fish Creek Irrigatic.n Irrigation, Fishery
Geneva 1S0 57 Fish Creek I rrigat ion Irrigation, Fishery
';/hite r-Jountain 2,390 450 flound Valley \'laterUsers Irrigation, Fishery

~loodLand 140 23 I'loodland Irrigation I rrigati on, Fi she ry
Rei nboVl 1,200 1G4 Show LoVl Irrigation Irrigation, Fishery
Scott 1,4GO 75 Shew Lovi I rrigati on Irrigation, Fishery
Shol'lLow 6,200 200 PheLps-Dodge Transfer, Fi shery
FooLs Ho t Lovi 3,217 149 AG2.F Fi~hery, Recreation
Little Bormon 1,400 125 SiLver Creek Irrigation Irrigation, Fishery
TeLephone 23 USFS WildL ifo
Lake of the \'Ioods 120 20 Private Fi shery, flecreation



Table 61. Major Reservoirs within the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forasts (50 Ac. Ft.
capacity and graater, and excluding single use irrigation reservoirs). [Continuad]

Surface
Capacity Area

Reservoir Name Ac.Ft. Acre§ Owner Major Usas

Bear Canyon 1,430 63 AG&F Fishery, Recreation
Chevelon Canyon 0.540 200 AG&F Fishery, Recreati on
\'/itlow Sp ring 3,654 150 AG&F Fishery. Recreation
\'/oodsCanyon 1.013 50 AG&F Fishery, Recreati on
Black Canyon 1,581 78 AG&F Fishery, Recreation

Luna Lake 1,390 94 Luna Irrigation Oist. Irrigation, Fishery
AG&F

Crescent 5,800 175 AG&.F Fishery, Recreation
Big Lake 9,300 532 AG&F Fishery, Recreation
Basin 138 60 AG&F, USFS Wildlife
Sierra Blanca 41 Private Fishery
Merlyn Reservoi r 57 USFS \'Iildl ife

The Forest will be involved for the next decade in adjudication of
water rights on the Salt Rivar, Little Colorado Rivar, and the Uppar
Gila River. At the conclusion of these adjudications, the Forest
will have a realistic idea of how water rights may affect our Forest
programs. The Forest has sufficient water for current management.
Water use for Forest management will increase only slightly from the
presant until 2030. Increased water use will be limited by the
difficulty of obtaining water rights.

The nead to maintain instream flows for many streams on the Forest is
recognized. However, it is felt that in sites, water appropriations
are not the best strategy for meintaining these needs. Most of the
streams are in fully appropriated river basins. The downstream
appropriations provide some assurance that new diversions will not be
approved by the Arizona Department of \'laterResrouces. Othar streams
are remote and inaccessible, so future diversions are precluded.

The Forest produces an average of 379,000 acre feet of water
annually. Most of the water produced on the Sitgreaves Forest and
the northarn part of the Apeche Forest flow into the Little Colorado
River.



~!atEr fraT;] the I::mit and I"lo::;t Fcrk of the I3Luck Rivur flow:; into ;;he
Salt niver storage reservoir system and is used in the Phoenix
metropol i t.un sl'ea. \'1atE:r in the San Francisco River, ULue Hiver, and
cagle !~r"lek nor! into the Gi La River and it; u5cd prilaari ly by do\'Jn-
,:trear.t approprio':or5. ':!ater from the Forest ia used in communitic:.;
throughout the Forest as weLL as for Forc6t activities 3uch as
recreation, Livc:;tock, wildlife, and fire suppres:ciion. l,los~
c~Mmunitie~ throughout the Forest depend an nellz. w~jLe only three
s&loL l communi tie:, depend on surfoco \':oter.

nemilnd for Vlilter wi II always exceed supply, except for those excep-
tional Ly Viet yeors \';hen the emount of water produced is greater than
do~nstreaT;1 storabe capacity. There are limited oppcrtunitic3 on the
Forest fol' inerea,;;ng YI"ter yieLd and improving timinu of norl
tnrough vegetation management.

1,ationol Fore"t odrniniGtrative der.mnda for \'later are very sllloll
compareu to dovnstream u~er demands, yet they are vitally important
to proper management. The demand fer more ~otor developments on the
Fore:;:; "i II continue to incl'ease as dcmand~ for Forest recreation
increase. This ;';ill necessit.ate additional Ilatel' l'ights, :;cme of
which may be oequi /'ed by uppL icati on from the State, \Vhi le othe~s may
have to be purchesed from other water users. A State tIilter right f~r
each ne',l surface developr.lent and each new ",pring development Viil L be
neodtd fa" futur'a campgrounds, range vlaters, and \'Iildlife hebitat
pl'ojects. Federal reserved \'ioter rights I,i II also continue to
increase sliOhtly for such uses as administrative sitcG, fire sup-
pression, and ruad watering during construction.

Anticipated future wat~r needs for Forest managcmcnt purposes ~ill
require approxim&tety 5 nUn ~ater developments per year. Sufficient
I'Jater rights arc probably al ready held by the Forest. t,le":'.J ~ilC

projected ne~ U~eG will require a severance and tran~fer of ~n
existing water right, others may require ne~ water right
appropriation.

The potential for minerel discovery, both eneroy and non-energy; is
lol'l on the fl.pache-Sitgreaves tlationat Forest.

',1ell Over 100,000 ecres of National Forest SYGtem lands are leased
for oil and gas. The number of acres leased f1.uctuates annually. In
spite of the lcr£e number of acres leased, only occil~ionol seismic
exploration activity ha5 actually occurred. ~n 1985 public meetings
attended by a local utility concerning proposed geothermal
development on privDte lands near Nutrio:ic indicates the same
potentiaL probably exists on the adjacent National Forest 3y:;tem
lands. necentty there has been an active gold mine on the Clifton
Ranger District, hoy/aver, production waG marginGl. A "Picture rock"



(Cocenino Sandstone} mine is operated (Inthe ~Ieber Ranger Oir;trict.
The only other minerals known to be relatively plentiful, 8i'e comr.lon
variety minerals.

Minerals identified as having some potential for occurrence on the
Forests ere identified below.

tJi.m~raL TYBB- -Bat ing e.Qtenti.QL~r!!!LgL .. . .__
bOc~I~gk§f_l~2~~b~_H~~1
Precious end base metaLs

[Le., gold, copper)
[.langanese
Zeal ites

Southern boundary of Apache north of Clifton
Alpine/Nutrioso AreB

Coconino Sandstone
Limestone

South and ~e6t porticns of Chevelon District.
Chevelon and liebel'R.D.

Oi l and Gas
Geothermal
south

North end. Specifically ~.E.corner.
Central and Northern porticn of Apache and

tip, west of Clifton.

Oil and Gas
Uranium
Coal

lIost of Forest.
SiGnificant portion of Forest.
Pinedale Area. Northside uf Lakeside R.D.

Cinders A1 Springerville R.D.
Pumice 34 S.W. corner. Clifton R.D.
Rock A1 Forost-wide
§§nd §1... Eote nti~.!:lLFor~~~:\1.i.Q!! . _



Cinders A1 Lakeside R.D.
Rock A1 Forest-nide
Sand E4 Forest-wide
g.lay O~ ~!'..2L§lQ~_:_!:l!!?.!!:.. R.lh- ._

gI "Potential" indicates that there is a possibility the mineral might occur wi:;hin the
identified area.

Expected Mining Geologic
Bat in9_ Act iYi!L~Q~~ 2030_. -!:!!!1!!aU:~2l'ab1H1X .•..__

A1 Production Demonstrated Favorable
A2 Development Demonstrated Favorable
AS Exploration Demonstretad Favorable
A4 Prospecting Demonstrated Favorable
81 Production Theoretically Favorable
82 Development Theoretically Favorable
83 Exploration Theoretically Favorable
B4 Prospecting Theoretically Favorabta

__ -P£~2!£!ing ~D~~_Pr~. _

_____ ~!!.£ ,__ •__ ._. __ C_u_b_i_c_Y_a_rd_5 _
Arizona Department of Transportation 20,000
County Road Agencies 3,000
Commercial Producers 35,000
Personal Use 10,GOO
Forest Service Use

Construction Maintenance
Timber Sales

TOTAL

5,000
~!h.QQQ
113.000--------------------_ .•.._--_._----

~ 

~ 



Open, under special use permit
Aveilable, not under permit
Open, but should be closed
Closed, satisfactorily restored
·Non-existing, identified
potential sourca 37

162 [Sub-total}
·An average of 4 naw pits ware opened each year from 1975-1980.

Table 68. Outstanding and Reserved Mineral Rights & Minerel
Withdrawels

Apache National Forest
Sitgreeves National Forest 11

TOTAL

202.93 acres
157.438,05 acres
157,640.98 acres

oISPOSBJ (F LAtIlS
MineraLs Raserved by U,S,

Apache Netional Forest
Sitgreaves National Forest gI

TOTAL

o acres,
2,056,19 ac res
2,056.19 ecres

label rawaL,
Wilderness Areas
Ad.instrative Site Withdrawals
Recraation Sita Withdrawals
Roadside Zone Withdrewals
Rivar & Water ProJact Withdrawels
Research Watershed Withdrewals
Botanical, Research Naturel Area

Withdrawals (Phelps Cabin)
Coal Withdrawals

23,359 ecres
4,086 acres

25,024 acres
5,143 acras

26, 061 ec res
2,740 ecres

432 acres
89.045 ecre.!

175.090 Bcres

1/ Bulk of this acreage is Aztec Sections.
i / All coal reserves.



LANDS AND SPECIAL
USES

f\f2~§~ I'liththe addition of t\'10wilderness areas in 1984 totaLling
1G.280 acres, access for mineraL expLoration has decreased. The BLue
Range Primitive Area as weLL as the proposed additions and deLetions,
arc aLL administrativeLy managed as wiLderness. Access within the
SLue wouLd be comparabLy restrictive; however, expLoration can
continue. The rest of the two forests are generaLLy considered open
tc expLoration activities except for withdrawn areas (see TabLe 66J.
For protection cf other resources, various restrictions cen be pLaced
on mineraL expLoration on a case by case basis. Interest has been
expressed toward consideration of various rivers/creeks for
CongressionaL WiLd and Scenic niver designations or for
administrative designation as SpeciaL Management Areas. Either
action ccuLd prompt a decision to withdraw these areas from mineraL
entry therefore restricting access for expLoration.

The interest in mineraLs is generaLLy expected to increase nation-
aLly, so the trend wilL no doubt be the same on the Apache-
Sitgrcaves. Uince the Forest is not highly mineralized, the impact
wiLL probabLy be Less than many Forests. The possibiLity of
disccvery does exist, particularly on the southern part of the Apache
Notional Forest. Exploratory activity is expected to be greatest in
this area. Lands leased for oil and gas wiLL continue at about the
same level untiL some expLoratory drilLing indicates a resource
exists.

Sources of common variety mineraLs on private Lands within or
adjacent to the NationaL Forest are said to be nearing finaL
exploitetion with no identified significant new sites. With the
increasing Land vaLues on these private Lands, it shOUld ba
anticipated that mere praaure wilL be feLt to deveLop future pits on
the NationaL Forest.

There are approximately 503 speciaL use permits (non-recreationJ in
effect on the Forest (see TabLe 67). Approximately 30 new permits
are issued each year. There are eight cotlmercial electronic sites,
two of which are becoming heavily used (Greens Peak and Porter
flountainJ. It is anticipated that their capacity may be reached in
the second decade. Greens Peek and Porter Mountain are predominateLy
Low power eLectronic sites. Requests have been made to permit high
power broadcast instalLations at both sites. GeneraLly, low power
uses and high power broadcast uses are not compatible. Currently, no
existing electronic site is availabLe to meet the demand for high
power broadcast uses.

Unauthorized uses exist in several areas.
legitimately resoLved through speciaL use
the SmalL Tracts Act.

SOtle of these couLd be
permits, Land exchange, or

-



As the State's population increBse~ and local populations expand. co
wilL requests for speciaL uses. The demand for local broadcast
services (radio] will require high power electronic sites be made
BvailabLe either on private Land or NationaL Forest Sy~tem lands.
Unauthorized u~es ~iLL continue to occur.

AgricuLture 13 663.0
Community 13 247.8
InductriaL 65 932.8
Public Information G .3
Research 23 150.9
Tran3portation 1::B 5,742.7
Utilities, Communications 94 5,000.2
"ola t~rJ:1.2~Q .. 1~1.. • .._ h!m;;.!' _

s1~£llQ!!1.!L~1!;~!_. f',g r~ tJ .J?~£~ _fQ £.M!H!- i.Q!!~Ul~~!:e _
Greens Peal< 5 Yes (Lm: Pmler OnLy)
Porter Mountain G Yes (Lon Powor OnLy)
Brool:bank 3 Yes [Lol'IPor:er OnLy}
Long Bot tow .5 No

AT&T Site IJo

Gobb Ler Pook .4 ria
§iQutl~..LI.!HJ!!~~in_. __ ..._. .!..g .. _.•. t!.!L .____ . . . • _.0_

The currl;nt Lund exchange prO£lrOr.1is r.linir.lcl.!-iosteffort i5
ceoncentrated on cngain.g cases rather than initiating mm exchonGes.
Honover, there are numerous opportunities for beneficicl exchangeD.
Table OS :,haw" the appl'oximate OCI'8:, of land ovai lable for di;:;posal
and acree identified for acquisition. The ccmmunities of Show Low,
Pinetop. and Lakeside are aithin the Forest boundary and they
anticipa:e adjoining :~tlonal Forest lands wilL be avaiLabLe for
acquisition to accommodate Qxpansion needs.

~ 

~ 



Desireable (private)
Base for Exchenge [public)

27,576
12&060

The State's growing population and the popularity of the privete land
within the Forest boundary for development will dictete an active
exchange program. Other acquisition methods will seldom be utilized.

Lack of legal access is not a serious problem on most of the Apache-
Sitgreaves. There are 4 roads totalling 3.4 miles of known
right-of-way needs. Some edditionel demands may surface, but the
current program of road right-of-wey acquisition should suffice.

There has been no effort to acquire trail rights-of-way. Approxi-
ately .8 miles of trail right-of-way needs are known. Problems have
not surfaced because most of the rights-of-way needed ara in low-use
remote areas where landowners have felt very little impect from
public use.

A pest aggressive right-of-wey acquisition program along with cooper-
ating local agencies are reasons there are few miles of rights-of-way
still needed. This approach will continue. New roads across private
land will require legal access, however, this situation is not
anticipated to occur. Trail rights-of-way acquisition will remain a
low priority.

Resolving unauthorized uses, harvesting timber, and identifying
Hational Forest lands for the public, are all important reesons for
land line location work. Current funding allows a very modest pro-
gram, primarily as needed to meet Forest targets. At the current
rate, the total needs will not be met in the 50 year planning
horizon. In addition, maintenance needs of posted lines increases
every time a survey is completed. Currently, maintenance is not an
adequate portion of the total program.

Theoretically the land line requirements will become minimal.
However, due to historically poor funding to maintain existing
boundaries meny lines will have to be resurveyed. Even e current
level of en ecquisition program will require a lend line progrem.
Cost/Shere projects will continue to be encouraged.



Research t~aturel
Areas (ANA' 5)

Wi ld and Sceni c
Rivers

No ne~ major road or transmissi~n corridors are anticipated during
the first planning period. At the prosent time, there are three
major transmission corridors across the Forost. Window areas are
where future transmission corridors or pipelines can best be
accommodated, which represent areas parallel to existing corridors.

tlew power plants are projected to be built north and east of the
Fot'est so new power transmission corridors are likely. HO~lever. new
corridors on the Apache-Sitgreaves are not projected before the
second decade. Depending on where the power plants are built, new
corridors may be accommodated through expansion of existing
corridors. A new corridcr to service a possible pulp mill at HcNary
may be proposed.

The Apache-Si tgreaVBl: National Forest has one designated RIll.,
Phelps Cabin Research Natural Area [312 acres). Research ~aturol
Areas (RNA's) are managed to prOVide and protect natural diversity in
all of its forms. The area typifies important forest, shrubland. and
gra&slend types having special or unique characteristics of
scientific interest or importance. Research Natural Areas are
established for non-manipulative research, observation and study.

Proposed Research Natural Areas include the North Fork of Thomas
Creek (500 acresl for Englemann spruce, Escudilla flountain (909
acres) for Arizona Fescue and I·lountainj'luhly.Hayground Creak (310
acras] for blue spruce. and ~ildcat Canyon (513 acres] for
pinyon-juniper.

Additionol potential Research Natural Areas may be idontified and
established to meet national and Regional goals.

Segments of Eagle Creek. Dlack River, East Fork of the Olack River,
\'JestFork of tha Glock River, and Chevelon Greek have been
inventoried by the National Park Service as potential \'Iild and Scenic
Rivers. Lecnard Canyon, Clear Creek, and ~illow Creek aro other
river segments with potential for ~ild and Scenic River designations.

Eighty-five percent [05~J of the Clack River and eighty-four percent
(84%) of Eagle Creek are not under Forest Service jurisdiction.
Therefore, Eagle Creek was not considered further as the owners of
the 84S have no desire for the Creek to be studied for inclusion.



However, the 15~~ of the [!lack River on the flational Forest can be
combined with other study segments (ES3t and West forks) to make a
more viable option for analysis. Combining the main 3tem of the
Black River with the East and West Forks provides an additional
option for consideration, however, the relatively short length !16
miles) of the main stem doos not preclude it from being a viable
option by itself. After excluding Eagle Creek, S5~ of the Black
River, and the portion of Chevelon Creek on private land,
approximately 146 miles of streams are eligible for Wild and Scenic
River classification. Candidat& streams have been studied by the
1.0. Toam and recommandatitn for inclusion into the Wild and Scenic
Rivers System are found in the Alternatives Chapter.

Each creek/river was broken down into segments for study purpose~.
Each segment as listed in the following table, repr'esents a unique
entity possessing similar characteristics which era addressed
individually.

B~_~~_~IWEST_FOIq
rl.F. I

Segment Description
1. Black River (main steml

Miles Wild Scenic Recreation
16 16

2. East Fork Confluence
with West Fork to Diamond
Rock Campg round

3. East Fork Diamond Rock
to Three Forks

4. East Fork Three Forks to
source [Spence Springs)

5. West Fork Ccnfluence with
___ EW_Fork to Thompson Ran~ __ 13_LL..L-~-.-L_-!l _

I I I I
TOTAI:&. . -L....§~_1_6 -.-L_1~-l g§ _

_ 

-

-

-
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I N.F. I I I
Segment Descrietion L11i les UD.!-Uceni£.JRecreati.Q!L_
1. Woods Canyon Creek Woods I

Canyon Lake to confluence I
with Willo~ Springs Creek 5.4 I

I
I
I
I

3.2 I
I
I

14.2 I
I

4. North Forest Boundary to I
~h~,'.!c::19!L,b!~~ L.19.d--L.---L15.7 _J

I I I I
_JQTALS .. U!2.G-l_O__ L1!h,5 l_-lL _

Willow Springs Creak
Willow Springs Dam to con-
fluence with Noods Canyon
Creek

Chevelon Creek to Chevelon
Dam

~;QNAII)_~~~_~LEAR_ C~~_ \'II,bLOW ~BE_EK .

I H.F. I I I
§!!gmen!J2!!~.i.QH9.!L L~li.!&L1..Vi1£., I Sceni ,LlB!Q!U!i ion _

I I I I
1. Leonard Canyon Knoll Lake I I I I

to Clear Creek I 20.2 I I 20.2 I
I I I I
I I I I
I I I I
I 18.1 I 18.1I I
I I I I

3. i','illowCreek \'/i99ins I I I I
_-fil:Q§sing to C.J,~~.LCreek __ ..l_1G~ ._L.1§.&__L _

I I I I
I 54.9 L1g~L_~§.!.§_ I

Clear Creek Confluence
with Leonard Canyon to
Forest Boundary

The Apache-Sitgrcaves tlational Forests presently have no classified
Wild and Scenic Rivers. Existing as well as normally expected future
resource management practices will have minimal effects on the river
segments currently eligible for the ~ild or Scenic classifications.
Segments wouLd not be affected to the point where no classification
could be assigned.

-
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-

_ 

-
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The increased use of the trails along the ~logollon Rim combined with
more intensive resource activities will require greater coordination
needs for protection of the historic sites and route of the General
Crook Military road. No significant additional increase in use is
anticipated due to designation of the General Crook Trail as a
National Historic Trail. Increases in use will be related more to
special publication materials and new signing and related
recreation/interpretive developments.

The Escudilla Demonstration Area was established in the 1970's as a
focal point for environmental education. It is located on the Alpine
Ranger District approximately 15 miles south of Springerville.
Arizona. Units within the area are; Terry Flat. Scenic Backdrop,
Alpine Watershed. and Top of Escudilla (a majority of this unit is in
the Escudilla Wilderness).

The overall objective of the area is to demonstrate integrated
management of resources including scientific and educational use
while recognizing existing management practices. [A copy of the
Escudilla Demonstration Area Plan is available in the Forest
Supervisor's Office.)

The concept of Air Quality Related Value (AQRV) was established for
Class I areas. Federal land managers were given an affirmative
responsibility to protect AQRV's in Class I areas, which for the
Forest Service are wilderness areas in existence in 1977. The only
Class! air quality area on the Forest is Mt. Baldy Wilderness Area
(7,079 acres). Air quality related values are monitored in the Mt.
Baldy Wilderness area. Prevention of Signficiant"Deterioration
permit applications ara reviewed to determine the potential effect
increased emission for major stationary sources will have on AQRV in
the Mt. Baldy Wildarness Area.

Emmission levels that are a result of ~orest management practices
will remain fairly constant during the~ext 20 years. Emmissions
created by urban development, copper smelters, and coal fired
generator plants will continue to increase. This increase will not
be dramatic. but could systematically decreese air quality on the
Forest. Much of this reduction in air quality will be in the form of
reduced visibility. Reduced visibility could detract from the
recreation or wilderness experience. The amount of reduced visi-
bility will be dependent upon the extent State and Federel laws are
enacted and administered.



Large and catastrophic wildfires have occurred over extensive areas
of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest during the last 25 years.
During the 1950's, many large costly fires occurred including the
Dudley Fire, 21,000 acres. During the 1960's few, but very costly
fires occurred including the Hatchery Fire. The 1970's have again
seen an increase in large fires, the Carrizo 1,650 acres [58,790
acres including Fort Apache Indian Reservation - FAIR); Bull Flat -
2,250 ac res [5,550 ac res inc luding FAIR); Day - 3,618 ac res; Wi lloVi -
2,850 acres; and the Twin Fire 1,100 acres.

During the 10 year period of 1973 through 1982, approximately 18,200
acres were burned by "C" class [over 10 acres) or larger fires. Of
this 1,020 acres annually burned, it is estimated that 1,200 acres
are in the suitabLe timber acres and the timber resource has been
damaged substantially.

14uch of the past loss can be attributed to substantial accumulations
of slash following harvest and thinning operations. Some hazard
reduction was accomplished in the period prior to 1975, but it was
not sufficient to dacrease the area lost to fire. Since 1975, a
greater effort has been made to substantially reduce the slash
haze rd.

Interior boundaries are with private landowners and are primarily
associated with rural communities. Nearly all are in areas of high
hazards and risks which constitute a high potential for large
disastrous fires. The rural communities involved are Alpine,
Nutrioso, Greer, Pinetop, Lakeside, Show Low, Linden, Pinedale, Clay
Springs, Overgaard, Heber, and Forest Lalces.

No resource values have been assigned to fires less than 10 acres in
size or fires in the pinyon-juniper, and grass and shrub fuel
models. An average resource value loss of $602.00 was assigned to
the acres burned in the ti~~er fuel model. This figure was developed
utilizing the Fire Management Analysis. For years 1870 through 1979
annual average acres burned wa5 2,780; of this 1,788 acres in the
pinyon-juniper class, and Larger Timber fuel modal, total value lost
in 1982 dollars is $1,36S,18~.

The nun~er of person-caused fires is expected to increase to 120 per
year or 1-1/2 times the current average by 2030. This is anticipated
because the 1900 popuLation living within 1 hour travel time from the
Forest will increase by 250:6. The number of lightning caused fi res
wilL remain about the same.

-

-



An incrcLlse in both the number of fire and acr'eage burned is
anticipated due to increased acitivites on the forest and reductions
in the fire budget. Reductions in the fire budget and personnel ~ill
nocessi tate the need for'mu lti-resou rce personne l to respond to
fires. To some extent this increase will be offset by increased
fuelwood use and continuing prescribed broadcast burning and activity
fuol reduction projects.

The objective of Insect and Diseese management is to integrate forest
pest management with the environmental, biological, and economic
concerns of all the Forest resources.

Currently, an aerial survey is annually conducted on all timbered
lands on the Forest. The Forest Pest Management section of the
Regional Office is responsible for these detection surveys. The
aerial surveys are checked by ground surveys tc confirm insect or
disease problems. The aerial survey for the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forest covars more than 887,000 acres of timbered lands.
This survey covers all classes of timber land (Wilderness, roadside
zone, recreation areas, etc.).

Prevention is a continuing program on the Forest. Forest personnel
are alert for any unusual insect or disease activities as they
conduct their normaL work activities. Aerial surveys can only detect
damage that has occurred, while Forest personnel can often discover
the beginning of a ne~ problem.

The majority of suppression activities have been for control of dwarf
mistletoe. Dwarf mistletoe is a wide spread problem on the Forest,
cnd cutting of infested trees is the only control method. In all
timber harvesting activities, (i.e., sawtimber and pulpwood) and
precommercial thinning, control of mistletoe is a primary objective.

Current growth losses to dwerf mistletoe are estiamted to be 60-90
million board feet per year [Forest Pest Management Report
R3-75-10). Ponderosa pine stands infected with dwarf mistletoe
increased from 41% of the forest to 52% from 1954 to 1904. Present
management could be expected to continue this trend.

An increasingly severe spruce bark beetle populetion on the White
Mountein Apache Reservation could easily cross over onto the Forest
at any time. The old growth timber in the Mt. Baldy Wilderness end
adjecent timber stands would be very susceptible to attack.



-------

FACILITIES AND
TRANSPORTATION

At present,
mortality.
which could

mountain pine beetle and ips are causing widely scattered
The potential exists for locally heavy infestotionc,
cause significant mortality and growth loss.

Incidence of root rot appears to be increasing. Root rot appears to
have the greatast potential for mortality and growth lesses in plan-
tations. This would also represent a large dollar loss since
reforestation is our most costly cultural treatment.

Rodents hava caused tree plantation damage on a localized level.
Some control measures have been instituted to protect individual
plantations.

Energy is consumed in the production of goods and services from the
National Forast. Primary consumptive uses are logging, road
construction recreation, and administration of the National Forest.
Presant usa is estimated at approximatelY 4 trillion BTUts per
decade.

The Forest will continue to experience a large increase in recreation
use as well as a slight increase in timber produced. In spite of
measures to reduce energy usa through more efficiant vehicles, tha
amount of energy consumed will increase to approxiamtely 5 tl'illion
STU's per decade by the fifth dacade.

Tha Forast is responsible for construction! maintenance, and
administration of arterial, collector, and local roads. At present,
there ara 297 miles of arteriel roads with Forest Service primary
responsibility, 267 miles of artarial roads within the Stete Highway
System, 490 miles of collector roads, 960 milas of local sarvice
roads, and 593 miles of local torminal roods currently assigned
Forest Roed Numbers end meintained. !t is estimated another 5,700
miles of local roeds exist on the Foresv not currently assigned
Forest roed numbers. Approximately 3,000 miles of these roads are
not needed for Forest menagement and will be planned for
obliteration.

Those roads identified as needed intermittently, will be closed to
public access during periods of non-use. The problem of additional
roads cropping up as a result of fualwood gathering, hunting, and
off-road vehicle use will continue.



Eighty to ninety parcent of the eXIsting arterial and collector roads
are in fair condition end generally conform to standards. Thero is a
need to upgrade the remainder of the existing arterials and
collectors to adequate standards. The local system is presently
being brought to standard through timber sales. Unrestricted use on
many roads, especially during periods of unstable road conditions,
necess;t;ates reconstruction poriodically to maintain investments.

Road signing conditions range from adequate to pocr. Some areas of
the Forest have more signs than needed.

Tab l e 72.!--B~.Jl!jn1~lli!!!£L.2Ll1!i!!1~!!£D~ye l.L.
__ ~i nt~!!!!!2!_le.Y_!!.L __!:1i~ _

1 5,700*
2 3ro
3 975
4 CG

_____ -.L .__ . 297 -----

ROld No, 3. Name
300 Rim Rd. (FR 86 ~fY 260)
300 Rim Rd. (~1Y 260 FR 34)
300 Rim Rd. (~fY 260 FR 861

___ t-lil!!BL_
49.0
11.0

5.0

504 Heber-Mormon X-ing
34 Wallace
45 lakeside-Vernon

22.0
16.8

86 Black Canyon
87B Graar lakes
97 Badger Craak
115 Big lake
2B5 Water Canyon
24 Buffalo
567 Red Hi II
275 Stone Creek
249 3 Forks
249E Log Landing
276 Diamond Rock
Joe Tank
475 Juan Mi ller
217 Eagle Creek

1.7
2.0
2.6
2.0
6.5
9.0
3.5
0.75
6.0
2.5
3.0

Road Standa rd
S.L. Aggregate
D.l. Bituminous
O.l. Bituminous
& O.l. Aggregate
S.l. Aggregate
D.l. Bituminous
O.l. Aggregate
o.l. Bituminous
O.L. Aggregate
D.L. Bituminous
D.L. Aggregate
O.l. Bituminous
D.l. Bituminous
O.L. Aggregate
S.l. Aggregate
S.l. Aggregate
O.l. Aggregate
S.l. Aggregate
S.l. Aggregate
S.l. Aggregate
S.L. Aggregate
S.l. Aggregate

Est.
Co~~ m:_

5eO
1,750

390

2,200
1,300

180
180
350

250
325
275

75
75

180
125

45
180
125

_ 

-

-

-



Future Trends
Transportation

Administrative
Facilities

Based upon recent tr'ends, traffic volumes related to Forest visitor
use will continue to increase. Primarily, arterial and collector
systems will carry the bulk of this volume, but there will also be an
increased use of local roads for hunting and dispersed recreation
activities, As use continuas to rise, demand for better road
standards on the arterial/collector systems will also increase.
Public pressure for better road management of the local road systems
will continue with emphasis on reducing open road densities and road
costs.

A summary of buildings and structures by primary use is contained
in Table 73. BUildings and structures are inspected annually and
maintenance performed where necessary, based upon available funding,
with healzh and safety items receiving priority. Dams ara inspected
annually in conjunction with State officials for conformance to
health and safety stendards. Needed work is accomplished by the
special use permittees with the Forest cooperating where appropriate.



_____________________ GROSS SaU~_RE_FE_E_T. . _
Number of Under Number of Over

Bui ldin.lL9ate.9.QJ:.L Dui ldin.g!!__ 1.Lf1!!Q Buildi ngs 1,000
House 5 3,250 23 33,344
Duplex 6 11,578
I·lobile Home 58 29,784 6 7,320
Barracks 5 1,120 8 18,541
Office 1 465 7 16,533
Service 3 1,592 11 42,586
Storage 16 3,552 8 19,900
Others 14 1,260 2 17,162
Le!l.!ll19 7 . .
TOT~L ..JQ.L __ ..!L.Q~1 7_1 1~57;L

D istric_t . . N_a.m_,e .
Chevelon Chevelon Housing
Lakeside Lakeside Sewer
Lakeside Lakeside Warehousing
Lakeside Administrative Site Paving
Alpine Alpine Housing
Alpine Blue Camp Crew Quarters
Springerville Greer Crew Quarters
Lakeside Pinedale Garage
Lakeside Lakeside Office
Chevelon Dutch Joe Lookout
Springerville Big Lake Sewer
Heber Heber Crew Quarters
Heber Administrative Site Paving
Lakeside Lake Mountain Lookout
Chevelon Chevelon Office
Clifton Clifton Administrative Site
Heber Administrative Site Fences
Chevelon Administrative Site Fences
Chevelon Promontory Lookout and Cabin
Chevelon Administrative Site Paving
Chevelon Woods Canyon Well
Heber Canyon P.T. & Heber Water Systems
fu!"; ng~rv i ll_e ..ftI~!lQi!! _

Est. Cost M$
260
100
250

BO
350

80
80
25
50

183
500
100
80
50

100
200

25
25

185
80
50
80
40

_ 



Building maintanance if continued at present levels, will contribute
to reduced building life, and increased costs for construction!
reconstruction in future years. The need for additional facilitias
will remain low, but reconstruction or replacement of existing
structures will occur as dosign lifa is reached. Use of modular
structures in place of conventional construction will occur.

VIith some minor excepticns, the condition of the structures is fair to poor.
The administrative structures at Lakeside, Heber, and Chevelon are 18 to 20
years old and are in fair condition. The remaining structures on both forests
are 30 years plus old, and are generally in poor condition.





4. Environmental Consequences

Environmentel consequences are the effects and i~acts of implement-
ing en alternative on the physical, biological, social, and economic
environment. Thi. chapter displays outputs by alternativa and
de.cribes the direct and indirect envirOnMental consequences that
result from alternatives considered in det.il. Direct environmental
effects ere defined as those occurring at the s••• ti•• end pleca as
the initial cause or action. Indirect .ffects ere those thet occur
leter in time or ara spatielly renoved from the activity but ere
significant in the foresaeable future.

Analysis and evaluation of the con.equances provide tha enelytic
basis for comparincn of alternetives. Alternatives oonsidered in
detail in developing the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest Land and
Resouroe Manege ••nt Plan are describad in Chapter 2.

Environlental consaquences of the alternativas rasult fro. applica-
tion of verious co~inations of menage ••nt prescription.. In each
alternetiva, the mix of prescriptions produce. different levels of
re.ource outputs, including recreation, wildlife habitat, timber and
fuelwood production. weter yield. wetershed condition, ap.~graZing
capacity. The interaction betwaen the lavel of outputs and locetion
of their production and timing result. in distinct environ ••ntel
consequances. This .ix represents the short-term use of tha
anvi rOnlUnt.

Environmental consequences for all alternetives are li.ited end/or
mitigated to some extant because of Forest-wide nenege ••nt
requirements imposed to ansure long-term productivity of the land.
These require••nts are conteined in standerds end gUidalinas and
apply to all .anege ••nt prescriptions. The alternativa. considared
in detail do not significantly reduce long-term productivity. See
Chapter 4 of the Plen for the detailed Fore.t-wide Manage ••nt
Raquire ••nts end Manage ••nt Area Prescriptions. Chapter 5 of tha
Plan contains the .anitoring requira.enta that assure long-term
productivity is maintained while .eeting the goals and obJactive ••

Nat public benefits {NPBl are derived from reeources with merkat and
essignable prices as .all as resouroes and conditions for whioh
prices cannot ba detarminad [see Chepter R for .are detailed diacue-
sian of NPal. Exa.pla. of priced co~onenta thet contribute to tha
NPB are timber production. ecralft of .ater yield, foraga produced,
and cords of fire.ood harvested. Exa.ples of nonprtced componant.
that contribute to the NPB .re acre. of visual quality, aDDunt of
.Oil lOBt, acre. of threatened or endangered .ildlife hebitet
enhanced or •• intainad, or tha quality of a wildarnes. experienae.



Nonpriced benefits include quentitative end quelitetive output. end
effecta. Quentitative end quelitetive outputs and effects are
crucial in undarstanding the whola picture of environmental conse-
quencas and NPBs. For exa.,le. wetersheds ere described both in
ter.s of how.uGh water they yield. end in terms of satisfactory or
unsetiafactory condition. Quantitative end quelitative outputs ara
dilCusaed in this chapter end in Chaptar R. The relationship between
re.ource output. end enviro~ntal qualitias and consequences is
explained, end where relevent, the tie. between the quantitative and
qualitative a.pects ere included.

Predicted outputs for the plennina period ware developed using
FDRPLAN. Additional deteil on predictions of MUlti-resource
interactions for eech alternetive is included in planning records on
file et the Forest Suparvisor's ofrice and in Appendix B.

Tha elternatives considered in detail re.ulted in little or no
lignificant i.,aot on saveral co.ponents of the enviro~nt. The
co.,onente of the environ.ent that are not significantly effected by
the elternative. ere listed below. These are not discus.ed further
in Chapter 4.

Ground weter recharge
Pri•• fer.landa
Wetlanda
Flood plains
Noi.e levels
Urban quality
Regeneration of ti~er stands 5 year. after final harve.t
Native A.arican religious freado.

Environ.ental oon.equencas are esti•• tad by resource ele••nt for aach
alternativa. Short tar. usea and long ter. productivity. as well es
direct, indiract, and cu.ulative effects are addrassed in the first
part of .ach re.ouroa dilousaion. The effects discussed ara the net
effecte of eech elternative on e perticular rasource. For ex-.ple,
the .inerals section displays how the .inerels resource i.affected
by the alternative. and not how other raaourcas ••y be afracted by
.inerals ectivitias. Tha discussions reflact the net i.pact of
.anagement activiti8. within an alternative and individual effeots of
various activiti8s ara nor.ally not displayed. For exeNple. the
effects on .oil. frGa an alternative are the net affects fro. ti~8r
harve.t, graZing, .inerel •• and watershed i.,rov••ent projects. This
approach provide. a useful evaluetion a.eng altern.t;va ••



Reletionship
Between Short-Tera
end Long-Term
Productivity

Irreversible and/or
Irretrievable
COMait ••nts

Adverse Environ-
•• ntal Effects
That Cannot Be
Avoided

In 60.e ce.es, the level of output or Botivity ie displeyed es a
surrogete for the enviro~antal effect. In these cases, there is a
direct relationship between the level of activity and the environ-
••ntal consequences of the altarnative. For exaaple, displaying a
higher ti.oer harva.t in one altarnative than in anothar altarnative
implies consaquenca. because of tha increa.ed level of aotivity.

Short-tera uaes are 'hose that occur annuelly while long-tera
productivity refars to the capability of the Forest to continue
producing goode and sarvice. to the end of tha &0 yaer planning
period and beyond. Short-tar. uses ere tiabar end fuelwood hervest,
all raoreation uees, livestook graZing, mineral extrection, and
special land uses.

Soil and .ater ara the primary resources upon .hioh productivity is
basad. Short-tarm u••s that da.ega soils and soil watar ralation-
ships impair long-ter. produotivity. Menage ••nt require••nts provide
for protection of long-tera productivity by req~ir;ng that iapacts on
eoils and water from ehort-term uses ba aitigeted end/or thet short-
ter. uses enhance soil productivity end .ater yieLd end quelity.

IrreversibLs and irretrievable rasource co•• itments are noted where
appropriate. IrreyersibLe coaai"'nts ere resource uses that affect
the nonren ••able resources--soils, .inerals, and culturel resources.
Such co•• it•• nts of resouroes ere considered irreversible beceuse the
resource hes deterioreted to the point that ran••al can occur only
over a long pariod of ti•• or et great expanaa, or the reeource hae
baan destroyed or reaoved. The irretrieveble co•• it.ents represent
opportunities foregone for the period during which resource u•• or
production cannot be realized. These decisions are raversible, but
the production opportunities foregona are irretrievable. Irratriav-
abla loesee ara celculatad by subtracting .eLected output. of the
Alternetiyes from the alternative with the highest output in Pariod
1.

Probabla adverse environaentel effects that cannot ba evoidad are
discusaed. Unavoidabla edverse effect. result tram .anaging the
land for one resource et the expense of the use or condition of
othar resourcae. Manege••nt require••nt. in prescriptions mit1gete
acst edYarse effectl by limiting the extent or duretion of effectl.
Alternative foraulation eLimineted alternative. thet would heve
re.ulted in excessive impect ••



SECTION A
REBOORCE
CONS mERATIONS

RECREATION
Dispersed
Recreation

The dispersed recreation ~esource is aeasured in tarms of the level
of dispersed recreetion visitor use, the variety of recreationel
opportunities evailable, and the quality of the. recreation
experiance. The Level of these factors vary a.ong alternativas.

Disper.ed recreation use is .aasured by esti.ating the nu~er of
recreation visitor days (AVO's) projected for each alternativa.
AVO's are defined in tha Glossery. Estimates of RVD's for each
alternative are baaed on past use, populetion projections, acce.s,
facilities provided, and the veriaty of opportunities provided.

Recreation capacity and veriaty ofaxperiences are measured by the
acra. in various racreation opportunity spectrum (ROS) classas. The
ROB is a classification system that classifies land charactaristics
such e. extent of access and how those characteristics influence
recreation activities. Acreaga of tha Forest available for certain
uses is another mathod of asses8ing recreation opportunities.

Using factors calculated by Forest Service recr.ation researchers,
the ennusl capecity for disparsed recreation in .ach ROS class wss
determined then added together to equal the total disper.ed recrea-
tion u.e capecity for the antire forest. None of the elternetives
project use that exceads tha forests capacity of 3,675~IRVD's within
the 5 planning periods.

Teble 75. Average Annual Disparsad Use (MRVO's) (Does not include
Highway Use)

Period
1
2
3
4
5

50 Yr.
~!,nutL

Alternetives
___ eL. A 9 L _5 _

714 840 736 753 891 863
915 1,127 948 978 1,200 1,203

1,132 1,287 1,182 1,2~1 1,540 1,517
1,333 1,403 1,362 1,455 1,647 1,848
1,553 1,544 1,564 1,675 1,701 1,846

Avg.
Us. __ 1.129 ...hSM-.--.-L19~4_~1..d16_L~ __L~§ __

-

~ 



Alternatives 0 and E allow a higher number of dispersed recreation
visitor days than any of the other alternativea due to leck of
daveloped racreation sites. This high use occurs along with a less
then standard management leval by the Forest Service, which results
in the deterioration of desi reble sattings. These .ettings ere
predominately waterbased, therefore, water quality and the associated
fishary resource would elso deteriorate. The fishery resource in
most waterbased settings is • principal attrection of recreation
use. The high use, lack of menagement, and corresponding
deterioration of the desirable settings res~L' in a lasser quality of
recreation expariences as well as a reduction in the veriety of
possibla activities.

The other four alternativas (PA, A, a, and C) are very similer in tha
numbar of AVO's produced, A being the highest and PA the loweet with
only a 91 difference. The principal effect of these alternetives is
thet the availability of desired settings for recreation use is
restricted. A.uch higher management leval is implemented (PA the
highest and A the lowest of the four) to constrain use in specific
dispersed areas to levels at or below their determined capecity.
This constraint on use causes some users to go elsewhere off the
forest; however, for the remaining users. a41 in PA and 911 in
Alternative C, the disper.ed recreation opportunities availabla are
greeter tn nulllber("variety) and are at a higher experience level than
Altarnetives 0 and E. In addition to the .aintenence of recreation
variety and experience levels ather resource qualities such as water
quelity and fisheries are also maintained and even enhanced.

Alternative A is slightly different than PAr a. and C, in that it
turns awey slightly less potential recreetion visitors and therefore
experiences slightly greater illPacts to the desirable recreation
settings, however, effects on variety and experience levels are
.inimal.

The variety of recreation opportunities is reduced in Alternative a
over those in PAr A. and C. not due to the intensity of recreation
lIlanagementbut due to a higher manege.ent intensity of the ti~er.
resource which, through road construction. raduoes the aores in the
semiprimitive-motorized RDS claaa. This change from the se.i-
primitive-motorized class to the roaded-netural cless reduces the
variety of recreation opportunities in that e greatar number of acraa
is needed in the semiprimitive ROS classas to acco.-odata its
competible activities than is reqUired in the roaded-natural RDS
class. This changa between ROS classes is significant due to the
change occurring in timbered semipri.itiYe-lDotorizedareas which
aren't .ell represented on the Forest. The seme change in ADS
classes in Alternative B due to timber lIlanage.ent elao occurs in
Alternatives D and E.



Table 78 displays tha effect of each alternetive on ROS classes,
whethar acres of classes increased slightly [+), increased
significantly [++), ramein unchenged [NC), are decreesed slightly
[-I, or ara decreased significantly [--I. Significent chenge is 10%
of the currant (1985) acreage.

Teble 76. ROS Cless Chanses by Alternative.

Alternative
ROS Cles, P~ A B C 0 E

Primitive NC Ne NC Ne NC
Se.iprimitiva Non-motorized NC NC NC NC NC NC
Se.ipri.itiva Motorized
Roeded Naturel + + ++ + ++ ++
Rurel NC NC NC
Urban NC NC NC NC NC

Dispersed fecilitias in Altarnatives D and E, such es perking aress,
trailheads, corrals, end dispersed camp arees are maintained at
mini.al levels while 80Me are closed, which reduces experience levels
end in e fe. cese., effects the veriety of opportunities.

Experienca levels are enhanced and the veriety of opportunities .ain-
tained in Alternatives PA, A, B, and C [slightly less) as facilities
ara edequetely .aintained snd new 008S built.

Construction of 50 .iles of new trails over 2 decadae in Alternetives
PA, A, B, and C, and 25 miles in Alternative D neer the high use
ereas, increesea recreation opportunities in certain areas and better
distributes use resulting in a positive effect on experience levels.
Alternative E builds no new trails, therefore, ceuses overuse of the
few treils neer the high use areas which reduces the experience
level.

All alternetives except E meintein treils et e level necessary to
maintain desirable experience levels and veriety of recreetion
opportunities. No trail maintenenca in Alternative E would raduce
experiance levels end restrict eccess to portions of the forest thet
provide e veriety of activity opportunities.

Alternetivas PA, A, B, and C [C is slightly less) provide for the
construction of new trails, higher maintenance levela of existing
trails, snd associated trail haads, therefore are responsive to the
dispersed recreation SCORP objectives of the four affected counties.

~ 

~	 ~ ~ 
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Crols country ski routes can be signed as well as roeds suitable for
snowmobile treils. Alternatives 0 and E ere not responsive to eny of
the county dispersed recreetion SCORP objectives.

User conflicts between four-wheelers, hikers, motorcyclists,
three-wheelers, horseback riders, snowmobilers, end cross country
skiers have incrss.ad in recent years commensurets with increased
de.and for dispersed usa.

In all alternatives, over 8~ of the Forest remsins witt ,ut site
specific DRY restriction/closura orders. Howevar, en additional 12%
(approx. 250,000 acres) outside of the wilderne.s and primitive arees
is maneged to meintain their primitiva end semipri.itive
nen-motorized RoS clesses. These erees ere defacto DRY closures es
they ere inecce •• ible by motorized vehicle.

There sre othar .anage •• nt actions responsive to user conflict
reaolution. All alternetives have specified ectivity ereaa where one
use i. empha.ized. There are approxiaetely 1,460 acras in all
alternatives with motorizad snow travel restrictions in order to
resolve conflicts between cross country skiing and snowmobiling.

Under all elternatives closures and/or restrictions could technically
be implemented in re.ponse to the locelized DRY conflicts that are
currently reccgnized or anticipated. Howaver, only Alternatives PA,
A, 8, and C have the funding level to enforce DRY restrictions.
Alternatives 8 and C have funding levels of sufficient quantity to be
more responsive if conflicts occurred et a higher then projected
level. Alternetives PA, A, B, and C fully resolves while
Alternetives 0 end E only pertially resolve. those conflicts
associatad with devaloped recreation sites. The roaded-naturel ROS
class acreage increa.a. in Alternatives B, D, and E. Therefore, this
added accessibility increases the opportunity for conflict compared
with Altarnatives PA, A, and C. Over-sll road densities are reduced
in Alternatives PA end D which would elso lessen tloG ooportunity of
conflicts. Road obliterstion projects ere proposed in all
alternatives except A, while PA has a much more aggre.sive program
than the others (8, C, D, E).

Alternative PA resolves the issue. In descending order, relative to
PA, Alternatives C, D. A, B, end E resolves the issue.

Effacts of alternetives
measured in thr.e weys:
quelity of experience.

on the developed recrestion resource are
by ectuel use (quantity), veriety, end



Projected demand for developed recreetion based on the State. asti-
.eted population growth is 1,035 MAVO'a in tha first period end 2,293
MAVO'. in period 5.

Projections for developed recreation activities best provided by the
privata sector such es organizetion cemp., downhill ski areas, and
s~r cabin use are also expected to rise. Many of these types of
activities are provided off of National Forest Systam Lends.

Al ternethe
Period PA A B C 0 E

1 1,035 1,035 1,035 822 760 773
2 1,385 1,365 1,385 1,050 B7R 893
3 1,666 1.688 1,687 1,233 1,027 1,060
4 1,988 1,988 1,988 1,357 1,084 1,132
5 2.2@3 ~g!3 2,293 1L..46L.-.-1.rjgg 1,191

This table indicates use provided for by both the Forest Service and
private sector on National Forest System Lands.

Alternatives PA, A, and 8 totslly Meet estimated demand for all of
the forest's traditional outdoor recreation activities. In these
alternativas, ell use at developed sites is .anaged at the stendard
service lavel which trenslates into adequete user sefety and
protection as wall as properly .aintained and sarviced facilities.

The.e alternatives also axtend the length of the season. The alter-
natives affect the specific environ.ent in which they are located in
various ways. Obviously the construction of naw sites (698 acras)
and expansion of soma existing sites requires the cutting of trees
and other vegetation as well as disturbing soil and other natural
faatures. In most casas, howaver ne. developed sites ere planned in
areas .here concentrated usa has alresdy caused edverse impacts to
soils and vegetation.

Altarnative C ranges in the portion of de.and satisfiad from 791 in
period 1 to 641 in period 5. As with PA, A, and B, use in Alter-
nativa C is slso managed at the standerd service level with the sa.e
positive effects. The 125 acres impacted by the construction of ne.
sites has tha same effects proportionately as Alternativas PA, A, end
B. Most of the users thet represent the unmet demand will resort to
dispersed usa rather than not recreating at all. Alternative C
aggressively manages the desirable dispersed recreation settings,
therefore 1~Qcts from the Misplaced developad site users are
Illinimal.



Table 78. Additions to Public Sactor Campground and Picnic Area
Capacitias (PAOT)

P.riod
1
2
3
4
5

TOTAL
Existing

PA
1,050

585
1,520
1,275

725
4,585

Sites 4.935

A
1,050

565
1,520
1,275

725
5,135

PAOT

Alternativa
B C

1,050 830
585 375

1,520 1,100
1,275 855

725 485
5,135 3,625

Alternatives 0 and E do not construct new sitea, expand existing
sites, or adequataly rehabilitata .xisting sites, therefore ov.r
tiMe, the gap between supply and de_and widena.This situation
pushes us.rs into dispers.d areas which are elso inad.quat.ly ••n-
aged. Th. effacts of this spillover are address.d for Alt.rnativ •• D
and E in the Dispersed Saction. Dev.loped recreation usa that do.a
occur is .anag.d at a .ix of standard and l.ss th.n st.ndard sarvic.
l.vels in p.riod 1, .ventually decreaeing to l.ss th.n et.n- d.rd
••nage••nt in period 5. Less then standard •• nag•••nt ••ans
inad.quata lew enforcement, mini.al provisions for visitor safety,
and minimally maintain.d and serviced facilities. Re.aining ait.s
ara only op.n for tha summer eeason (Ma.orial D.y to L.bor Day)
th.r.fore, the veriety of recreation opportunitias are r.duc.d.

With the exp.nding population in the Southwest and in particuler
Arizona, th.re is an increasad deMand for downhill skiing. In sptt.
of tha good skiing conditions at existing ski areas in Arizona, •• ny
skiars drive to ski areas out of the State. One reeaon could be th.t
8tata ski ar.as do not'provide a desirable designation resort
.xparience; anoth.r May be the lack of skiing vari.ty as aLL of the
State's ski .ress er. quit. far fro. each oth.r. A propo.ed ski ar.a
on South Mount.in would provida the dastination r.sort .xp.ri.nc.
opportunity, as private land at tha bas. is plann.d to provid. tho••
typ.s of accomMOdations and services. A proposed ski facHity .t
Green's Peak b.ing approxi.ately 15 .iles fro-the Sunrise Ski Ar••
would add skiing variety for tha general aree.

Adversa effects to the op.retion on tha n.arby Sunrise Ski Ar•• on
the Whita Mountain Indien Resarvation ar. not anticipated. Studi ••
indicate .ultiple ski areas in a localiz.d aree incr•••• the v.riety
of skiing opportuniti.s, therefore enhancas the marketability of all
ski areas involved.

= 



The construction of the ski areas where propoeed will reduce the
acras in the se.iprimitive-motorized clase by approxi.ately BOO
acres. This reduce. the availability of certain .xp.rience l.vels of
sa.e activities for residents of Alpine .s well .s visitor., however,
overall this affact is .ini.el.

P.st studias indic.ta there is potentially ona ether suitable loca-
tion for a downhill ski area on the Forest, Auger Canyon on the
Alpine District. Auger Canyon is l.ss acces.ibl. th.n South Mount.in
and doas not hava ra.dily availabla utilities in pl.ce. Gre.n1s Peek
elso does not have readily availabl. utiliti •• , nor hey. private l.nd
close enough to accommodate .ssocieted develop •• nt es with South
Mountain and Auger. Gr.en1s P.ak would r.quire the use of N.tion.l
Forest syste. lands for bas. facilities and ne.ded ••• oci.ted
d.velop •• nt. However, Green's P.ek in co~ination with Sunriae would
likely be utilized by skiers thet prefer the a•• nities the eare
popUlated Pinetop/Lakaside/Show Low area offers.

Due to the high funding leval for new fecility construction in
alternetives PA, A, end B, SCaRP obJactives in all 4 counties are
nearly satisfied. There would be bett.r acce •• for the hendicapped,
new cempgrounds would better acco-.odete trev.l trailers .nd Motor
ho•• s, new boet raMPs would be built or current onas i~roved on
Crasc.nt, 8ig Lake, Lun., and Scotte Reservoira, new picnic
facilities ere planned, end additional f.cilitie. near wat.rbound
opportunities would ba bUilt. Alternative C would only p.rtially
•• at tha SCORP objectives for d.veloped recreation, however, es with
elternatives PA, A, and B, existing sites would be rehabiliteted,
therefor. certein improvementa such aa handicapped f.oilities could
ba added. Alternatives D end E fail to meet eny of tha SCaRP
developed .ite objectives. The objective of providing full RV
hookup. is not eat in any .lternative.

Adverse effects on disp.rsed recreation which cennot be evoided
includ.:1) temporary disruption of .cae disp.rs.d uee in ti~.r eel.
areas during harvast; 2) disruption of wildlife beceus. of incr •••• s
in dispersed r.creation activities; 3) increas.d us.r oonflicts ba-
cause of increased use coupled with reduced service level. in
Alternetives D, E, snd (to a le.ser degree) A; 4) d.terioretion of
desirable settings (atreems, lake., Rim vistas) due to incrsesed u.e
coupled with reduced manegeaent int.nsity in alternative. D and E; 5)
snd reduction in variety of recreation opportunitiee in .lternatives
B, 0, and E, and quality of experiences in Altern.tives D .nd E.

Adverse .ffscta on devaloped recreation which c.nnot be avoided,
include: 1) increasing user conflicts end d.terioretion of sites end
nearby heavily-used dispersed aree. when use axceeds capacity in
Alternatives D and E; 2) minor reductions in availeble Dutputs .uch
as ti~er and wildlife hebitat froe CDnstruction of sites; 3) end



Irreversible end
Irretdevable
Co_it.ents

reduction in the variety of recreation opportunities due to the loss
of 800 acres in the semipri.itive-motorized ADS class due to the
development of the proposed ski srees at South Hountein end Gre.n'a
Peak

Tha diffarence betw •• n Alternative D, which produce. the highest
disparsad recreation outputs, and other alternatives in the firet
period, ia irretriavable and is shown in Tabla 79.

Alternative
BCD

Alternative PA represants the largest irretrieveble co•• itment, 177
MRVD's per year in the first period.

There are no irreversible effect. on developed recreetion fro. eny
alternative, Bince site productivity is preserved, ell structurea
could be removed and the site restored to its original purpose. In
actual prectice, developed sites will continue to be used beyond the
planning period unless they are destroyed by catestrophic evants auch
as fire or flood. Therafore, the land developed for thia Bingle
resourca use reprasents an irraversible effect.

The difference between Alternative. PA, A, end B which all produce
the largest nu~er of developed AVO'. and the othar eltarnatives is
en irretrieveble loss and is shown in Tebla BO.

Altarnative
e C D

Differences between PA and Alternative. C, 0, and E reflact the added
a~hasis being pleced on developed recreation.



WILDERNESS
MANAGEMENT

Alternativee PA, C, and E recommend that 23,659 acres be deleted
fro. the Blue Range Primitive Area and 20,031 acres with higher
wilderness values be added to the pri.itive designation. The
propoeed deletion involvee areas with en inteneixed landownership
pattern es well as roeds,therefore possBssing Lower wilderness
velues.

All of the alternetives propose maneging the existing Blue Renge
Primitive Area as well as the proposed addition, es wildernese until
Congressionel action is takan and differant direction is received.
No Congressionel ection is anticipated that would change current
direction through out the first planning pariod.

None of tha alternatives propose any additions to the Forest's
wilderness system ecreage, with the exception of the Blue Range
Primitive Area.

Alternetive PA is the only alternativa thet .anages any wilderness
recraation use at the standard service level (ell arees beginning in
Period 2) which transletes into managing use within capecity on the
Nt. Baldy Area, tharefore improving wilderness values. Alternative
PA in pariod 2 provides for Limits of accepteble chengeinventories
in all arees managed es wil- derness which better ensures the
eaintenance of wilderness velues for all wilderness managemant
areas. Recreation use on the Nt. Baldy Wilderness will be reduced to
capacity through better distribution of use, relocation of
trailheads, and the possible incorporation of a parmit system.
Therafore, even with the improved wildernass funding level, the
volunteer program will ba expanded including the implementation or e
wildarness information specialist progrem.

Alternative PA as well as Altarnativas A, B, end C construct new
treilheads where neadad, upgrada axisting trailheeds and relocates
the two Mt. Baldy trailhaads to better ereas. Alternetives A, B, end
C could creete adverse effects because use is attracted to the treil-
head end the wilderness eree without a compl ••• nt1ng level of
wilderness visitor management. This would result in a lower wilder-
ness experience level. Volunteers would be relied upon in Alter-
netives A, B, end C to upgrede the standerd of manegement.

Trails are adequetely maintained to protect the wilderness values end
maintsin experience levels in all Alternatives except E. Inadequate
trail maintenence in Alternative E will restrict eccess over time,
perticularly in the Blue Renge, therefore decreasing opportunities es
well as experience levels. Alternativa A will require some volunteer
trail work to meet the seme level of maintenance es Alternatives PA,
B, C, and D.



Irreversible and
Irretrievable
Co_it.enU

Use within ell areas menaged as wilderness is sUbstantielly below the
capacity except on the Mt. Beldy Wilderness. However, there will be
concentreted use areas in ell alternatives excapt PA that will not be
managed to meintain the wilderness values. In these concentrated use
areas under Alternatives A, B, end C, the quelity of experience would
steadily deteriorate.

Alternatives 0 end E provide the same less than standard menagemant
as A, B, and C, end in addition, do not hava any provisions for main-
tanance or new construction of wilderness trailheads. This situation
on Mt. Baldy would becOlllemore intense as use would still be concen-
trated at the wildernass boundary. Wildernesa values as well as
general waterbased recreation opportunities would steadily decrease.

Alternative
Period A, B, C, 0, & E PA

1 35 19
2 44 24
3 55 28
4 87 29
5 75 32

Grazing will continue in all pri.itive and wilderness manage ••nt
areas in all Alternatives. Conflicts between recreation use end
range manege ••nt can be re.olved in the PA alternative. Grazing will
be ••naged generally at Manege.-nt Intensity B.

Nona of the alternetives significantly change the threet to
wi ldarness frOllwi ldfire, in.ect, or disease fro. areas edJacent to
the wildernesses. None of the alternatives significantly change the
threat to lends edjacent to wilderness ereas fro. wildfire, insect or
disease in wilderness.

The ecre. of wilderness withdrawn fro•• inerel entry require an
irretriaveble co_it ••nt of any _inerel resource pre.ent in those
arees. The extent of this co_it.-nt cannot be esti.ated. The
average differenca in wilderness us. to the end of the fifth period
between Alternetives PA end ell other alternatives, 29.4 MAVO'. per
yeer, is irretrievable.

The Forest has been inventoried to deter.ine (1) its scenic quality,
(2) how ••ny people sea it, and (3) et what distance it is visible.
After an analyeis using these inventories, ana of the following
visuel quelity lebels (VQD's) were essigned: retention, partiel



Adverse
Envi romnental
Ilipacts

Irretrievable
Co.it ••nts

retention, Modification or maximum MOdificetion. A VQO of
preservetion wes automatically essigned to the wilderness end primi-
tive arees. Definitions of vao's are conteined in the Glossary.

All slternetivas contain menagement requireMants to •• intain vao's at
currant levels. Attention end partial retention cOllpriee approxi-
mately 671 of the total Forsst ecres end preservation approxi.etely
111. The remaining 22~ is clessified modification or ••xiaum
modification.

Manage ••nt activities such as road construction, range and .ildlife
habitet improve••nts and timber hsrvasting hava tha greatest poten-
tisl to affact the visual quality of the Forast. Thesa activities
will be adUusted to the extent necessary to ••et visual quality
objectives. Exceptions .ey occur .hen responding to in.act and
disease objectives.

Alternstive B, .ith its e.phesis on com.odity production, .ill heve
the greatest potential illpacton visual quality. Tha Majority of
roads constructed .ill be temporery. Sale area•• ill be deaigned to
maintain visual quality.

Alternatives C, A, and PA, .ill potantially provide the highast level
of visual quality. Visual impacts will be a pri.ary fector in the
deaign and location of .anage•• nt activitiee and some projecte will
be undertaken with the sole purpose of enhancing visual quality.
Visual quality will not change significantly from axisting levels
undar any of the alternatives.

Unevoidable adverse effects are generally temporary and occur during
project imple••ntetion. The .ff.cts of large fires will be visibla
until burned areas are revegetated. Following such fires, stends
often will exceed optimull sizas end visuel variaty will be raducad.

Irretrievable co•• it••nts resulting in decr.ese. in visuel quelity
.ill occur es e result of roed construction where cuts end fill pose
unusuel proble.s. Exact locetions end impacts on visuel quality of
ectivities associated .ith .ining, utilitias, and oil and ges
exploration and develop ••nt cannot be pradicted. Thase activities
.sy ceuae irretrievable affects when denial or .itigation is not
possible.

All sctivitias involving land disturbsnce require cultural resourca
cleerences. Esch elternetive has the requisite budget to accomplish
this work. All alternatives prOVide for consultation .ith the Stete
Historic Preservetion Officer and the Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation to determine protection end/or .itigetion require.ents
where cultural sites cennot be evoidsd. All elternetive. provide for



the ennuel nominetion of et Least one culturel site to the National
Register.

Al ternatives PA, B, 0, and E have the highest level of ground
diaturbanc. and ther.fore h.ve the highest potential for damege to
sites. Inedvertent losaes are irr.versible and c~lative through
tille.

The protection of known cultural resources from natural deteriora-
tion, pilfering and vandalism, end the intarpret.tion of cultural
resources for public infonletion .nd educetion varies by eltarne-
tive. Th. Propos.d Action es well a8 Altern.tives Band C have
specific monitoring progrems designed to protsct known .it.s.

Alt.rnstive A provides funds to allow recreetion and fire
techniciena to monitor some of the more significant sit.s. Natur.l
d.tarioration will continu. which is an irreversible and cummulative
loss of cultural information. However, there would b. e reduction of
loss from pilfering and vandalism due to the increesed .cnitoring
levels.

Alternetives D end E will .cnitor sites only es e result of prOVi-
sion. conteined in epproved cultural resource clearance reports for
sp.cific finencad projects. Therefore, the chence of irreversible
losses from pilfaring and vandelism will be gr.ater in Altern.tiv.s 0
and E.

Alternative PA has an incr••sed bUdget beginning in period 2. This
will r.eult in e prograllwhich exceeds minimum legal requirements.
The Fore.t's cultural resource overview cen be updated and expanded.
Additional acres will be surveyed in eree. outside specific future
projects. Th.s. survey opportunities will be prioritized, first to
provide for improved menagemant in information end second to enhance
knowledge of the resource bese.

An incr••••d cultural r.source int.rpr.tetion program is the result
of the relatively high recreetion progrems in Altarnatives PAj A, B,
end C. The edditional budget in Altarnative PA in p.riod 2 will elso
.llow for an iaprov.d interpretation progr.m. Alternatives 0 end E
have no interpr.tation progrem other than what might be accomplished
with volunt.ers.

Wildlife species on the Apeche-Sitgreeves Nationel Forests setisfy
their besic life requirements (breeding, feeding, resting) within tha
various plant successional stages in pl.nt com.uniti.s. Some species
such es the goshawk, require mature old growth timb.r stend condi-
tions for breeding, but will use eerly successionel stages as part of



Size of Vegetation
COllllllUnities

its feeding territory. Mule deer use early succeesionel etegae for
foreging, and dense timber stands for cover.

Menage••nt indicator species (MIS) ere used to Meesura effect. of
.anage.ent activities on habitat. Primary factors in selection of
HIS's were to indicete the condition of habitat necessary to .aintain
viable populations of all vertebrates, and to provide specie. dive ••.•
sity. The following are the eelected MIS's for the Apeche-Sitgreeves
Netionel Forests: Abert squirrel, elk, .ule deer, antalope, goShewk,
pyglly nuthetch, turkey, red squirrel, spotted owl,yellw-bellied
sapsucker, plein tit-euse, Lincoln's Sperrow, Lucy's Werbler, yellow
breasted chat, heiry woodpecker, cinnamon teel, end ••cro-
inve rtebretes.

A veriety of biotic and physicel fectors effect habitat diversity end
the population levels and effectiveness of tha hebitat for each MIS.
So•• fectors cen very by land .anagement decision. and actions,
others, such es ceves and talus elopes, do not. Tha following liet
those factors (effects) thet vary between land .ana8e ••nt elterne-
tives: 1) size of vegetetion co..unities; 2) edge; 3) vegetetion
structure end successionel steges; 4) special hebitets (enage end
old growth); 5) big g••e forage and cover; 6) riperien erees
including equatic hebitet); end, 1) roeds end urben develop ••nt.

The efrects of eech lIan8ge••nt practice on wildlife habitat were
detamined by (1) anelyzing the effects on the sev.en factors
described ebove, end (2) the .ffects on the aeneg •••nt indicator
species, described in the section "Comparison Bet••• n Alternatives."

The size of vegetetioncomllUnities etrongly influences the number of
species present. Although specific rese.rch dete for etend .ize
species reletionships for the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests are
lacking, the best estimata is thet species diversity approachae a
aeximull if the average stand size is 80 acres.

Alternetive 8 will have the greatest amount of timber aenag •••nt
ectivity. The greater the a.ount of timber Menage •• nt ectivitie.,
the greater the potential for regulation of smaller stand size. (80
averege) thereby improving wildlife species diversity. The reletive
potential for eech elternetive to echieve lerge quentities of e"U
stands, (80 acre everege stand .iza) ie es followe in order of
decreesing potential: B, PA, E,C, 0, and A. The estiNted ecres of
annual timber harvestad by eltarnative are shown in Teble 82.



Tabla 82. Average Annuel Acras of Ti.oer Hervest by Alternative (50
yearave rage)•

Alternathe
PA
A
8
C
o
E

Acres
24,209

9,302
27,973
19,148
18,080
21,477

The shape of stends influence the ••ount of edge and the degrae of
contrast between stands. The graater tha contrast betwaen stands,
the greatar the habitat divarsity.

Tha amount of adge habitet in an area is a function of edga width,
tha length of edga, and its configuration. The width and langth
measure ••nts can be used to determine the area of edge. An abrupt
narrow edge yield. less edge habitat than e wider edga. Configure-
tion i. the arrangement of edges in • pattern.

The ..uor influencing factor on contre.t is the kind of reganeration
method used in tree stends. Edge ts influenced by the kind of
regeneration ••thod and the acreege of tilllberhervasted. Relethe
potential to produce edge and contrast is to eveluete the relathe
e.aunts of regeneration methods used. The following rageneretion
syste.s ara listad in dacreasing order as to their potentiel to
produce edge and contrast: Clearcut, Shelterwood, selection.

The potential for e.ch elternative to produce raletive aMOunts of
edge and contrast, therefore .pacie. diversity, is reted on the
a.cuntsof cle.rcutting end sheltarwood re.cvel cuts within eech
elternative. Both clear cuts and re.cval cuts involve the co~lete
re.cvel of tall forest structure providing the opportunity for edge
and contrast bet.aen atands. Based upon this criterie, the following
alternativas are listed in decreasing order of potential to produce
edge quality: B, PA, 0, C, E, and A.

Alternatives that hava a strong potantial for edge contrast such a. B
and PA would improva habitat conditions for Manage •• nt Indicator
Speciea such as daer and elk because edge oan provide cover next to
forage areas such 8S 8 clear cut.



Vegetation
Structure end
Successional Steges

Special Hebi tats
(Snags and Old
Growth)

Three thousend acres or 30l of any 10,000 ecre area under even-aged
silviculture with 5 structurel steges, a 100 year rotation cycle, and
a high degree of horizontal vegetation diversity were assumed suffi-
cient to provide most of the yeer-round food needs for deer and elk.
Three thou send scres under even-eged silviculture .ere assumed
sufficient also, to prOVide, through induced openings ecologically
eqUivalent to the grass/forb/shrub stage, most of the year-round food
needs for approximately 60 deer.

Ten thousand scre units and 201 of the timber stands in vertical
structure were considsred meximum to provide habitet for one breeding
pair of goshawks or other hawks. The rsmaining BOX of timber stends
would be in either horizontal structure or a mix of horizontel end
vertical structure.

Vertical structure generally favors late succession spacies, wherees
horizontel structure favors early successional species.

The percentege of verticel end horizontel structure within e timber
stand directly affects the habitat needs for various wildlife
species. Table B3 shows the relative amounts of vertical or
horizontel vegetation structure by land management alternetive.

Table 83. Percant of Forest in Vertical or Horizontal Vegetative
Structure by Alternative.

Altgrnative
PA
A
S
C
D
E

Vertical
26%
27%
19%
211
21%
24%

Horizontal
741
731
ani
79%
79%

____ 7.@_1 _ 

Alternatives S, D, and E strongly fayor aerly successional species
such ae deer and elk, while mainteining minimum levels of hebitet for
late successional species such as the goshewk. Altarnatives PA, A,
and C favor eerly successionel species end have en increased emphesis
on late successional species such as the goshawk.

Snags ere an integrel component of the Forest ecosystem and fulfill
all or psrt of the habitet requirements for approximstely 35 species
of wildlifa in the Apache-Sitgreave8.



Secondary Cavity
Nesters

There exists a direct relationship betwaen the braeding density of
sacondary cavity nesting apecies end the number of quality snags in
the ecoaysta.. Lick of suitable neating cavities is the primery
factor lilliting .!.:'J population of aecondary nesting apeciea.

Tabla 84. Sneg NUmbers Needed to Meintain Woodpeckers at Designated
Levela.

§Blcies
Vallow Ballied Sapsucker
Heiry Woodpeckar

Ava rage

Snegs Raquired/100 Acres to
Support Parcentage of Population

X of Maximu. Potential
100 70 40 11
150 105 60
1§Q m §Q
150 130 60

11 The 40% level is considered the minimum that will support a self-
suataining population.

A minimum of 80 anags per 100 acres is needed to support primery
cavity nesters.

An everage of 221 anags per 100 acres era recom.ended for secondary
cavity neaters such as the pygmy nuthatch.

Table 85. Snag NUmbers Needed to Mainta1n Both Average and Maximum
Breeding Densities.

Neatins Pairsl100 Acras
at 173 Snags par at 288 Snaga per

100 Acres 100 acrea
Average Density Maximull Oenaitx

Maintaining 60 snags per 100 acras will ••ainta1n a 40% population
level of primary cavity nesters. Howevar, approxi.ately 200 snags
par 100 acres are needed for lecondary cavity nesters.

Tabla 86 displays the area within a Diversity Unit which will have
1.8 snags per ecre by alternative.



Alt,rnetiYe
PA
A
8
C
o
E

I of OiversiSy Unit With 1,8 Sn'9s
55
70
40 (mini••m)
50
50
40 [minimum)

Cavity nesting Menegement Indicator Speci.s such as the heiry wood-
pecker, yellow-bellied sepsucker, pygmy nuth.tch, .nd plain titmoua.
would benefit -ast from Altern.tiv •• A and PA and l•• st from.
Alt.rnativ.s 8 and E,

Alternativ. A would have the gr••test percentegs of each diver.ity
unit .ith sn.g d,nsiti.s of 1,8 snags per .cr., .astly du. to low
timb.r herv.st aOtivitie., Altarnatives 8 and E would heve the
low,st snag quantitias, wharaas Altarnatives C and 0 .ould heve
modarete snag quantiti.s, The PA would have slightly higher sn.g
densities than Alternativss C and 0,

Unsuit.ble forlst land and forested wildern.ss are.s have the potan-
tial to produc, old growth stands unlass catastrophic fira, insects,
or disaa.es kill the trees, The Mini••• Management Requirements
(MMR's) require that at least 3X of the capable forest lands through-
out the Forl.t be retained in old growth, Old growth prescriptions
on tentatively s~iteble acras actually exhibit old growth cherac-
teristics for apprOXimately 40S of their rotation, Since th. ever.g.
rotation is 180 ,.ara, two end ona-half (2,5) acras need to be ello-
ceted to old growth men.gement so thet at leest 1 ecre ••ets old
growth char.ct.ristics et any given time, Some seed/s'pling stends
would b••• nsgad for old growth to meintain a continuous supply ovar
time, Thase .tends do not have old growth cher.cteristics by the end
of the fifth deceda, and will take I18nydecadas before old growth
characteristics begin to dOlDinet. the stand, Ineddition, all suit-
abl. timb,r lands have so•• valus for old growth when the overstory
treas are over 120 yaars old,

Table 87 shows the parcent of eech Diversity unit th.t will be
managed for old growth,



Big Ga. Forege
end Cover

Teble 87. Percent of Diversity Units Allocated to Old Growth
Prescriptions by Alternative.

Al ternati ves
C

Tha maUor short-term and long-term effects of old growth would be the
decrease in harvested ti~er volumes. The short-term effect is only
on stands currently close to meeting old growth cherecteristics and
not harvested in the first decade. The long-term effect of old
growth is the loss in harvestad timber volume by delaying the seed
cut from 110 years or 120 years (stand age) to 150 years plus (stand
age). The loss in productivity over the long-term (50 yaars) is
approximately 151 for those acres. The loss is generally in terms of
mortality end stem decays.

Allocating ecres to old growth is no, en irreversible commitmant of
rasources. There is an irratrieveble loss essociated with growth
foregone when tha rotation is extended to 150 or 180 years with no
harvest after 110 to 120 yeers.

Integreted stand management would minimize any potentiel advarse
effects of allocating acres to old growth prescriptions. Species
such IS the spotted owl and goshawk would benefit .ast from
Alternativee PA, A, and C, and least from Alternetives Bend E.

Big geme range is an importent issue on the Apeche-Sitgreaves, with
e.phasis on winter range. Winter renga is considered a li.iting
fector for the deer end elk due to its limited ecreege. Both forege
end cover ere used as habitet factors for big geme renges. The
quality and quantity of food and cover ara also i8Portant.

Cover, hiding and thermal, is provided in the following vegetative
conditions:

Hiding Cover
Saplings
Young Trees over 80

basel area
Shrubs
Topography

Thermal Cover
Traes More then 40'
high crown closure
exceeding 701.

Forage Areas
Maadows
Clearcuts
Seed Cuts
Open Mature timber

stands.
Open poleti~er

!tands.



Riperian Areas
(Including Aquatic
Hebitat)

Approxi8ately 40% of each 10,00D-acre forested unit of land shoUld be
a combination of hiding and thaNDel covar.

Table 98 displays tha percent of big gaMe forage to cover retios by
alternativa.

Alternative

A
B
C
o
E

Forasa:Cover Ratio
40:60 to 70:30
30:70 to 70:30
30:70 to 70:30
40:60 to 70:30
40:60 to 70:30
30:70 to 70:30

ELk Use Potential
At leaat 90%
At least 80s
At least 80s
At least 901
At least 901
At l!est 801

Alternatives PA, C, and 0 would provida big ga•• forage and cover
ratios to Maintain high lavels of big game hebitet capebility where
alternetives A, 8, end E would maint~in a lower quantity of big ga.e
habitat capability.

Uneven-aged ti~er •• nageMant was considared, but not favored as an
elternative because its application on a forest-wide basis would
result in singla unevan-aged stand conditions that would not •• et big
ge.e require •• nts for forage areas. Horizontal diversity would elao
b. too low for a variety of spacies.

Riperian ereas on the Apeche-Sitgraave. creete well-defined habitet
zones within the much drier surrounding areas, end .ake up a .inor
proportion of the overall area. Livestock over grezing generally he.
the graatast iMPact on harbage cover including .hrub and hardwood
regeneration.

Levels of hebitat and weter coordination with tiMber harvest, ellot-
Ment manage.ant, developed recreetion sites, and roed location have a
direct affact on riparian condition and potentiel iMProve •• nt in
riparian areas. Riparian areas in ell Alternatives are expacted to
be in satisfectory condition by the fifth decade. However, to
•• esure the effects of eech alternetive in tha short-run, Teble 89
displeys that the percant of acres of optimum riparian condition in
tha second decade.

~
 



Table 89. Comperison of Parcent of Optiaua Acres in Satisfactory
Riparien Condition by the Second Decede.

Alt,rnet1ve
PA
A
B
C
D
E

Percent
100
78
79
86
88
72

Alternative PA would result in the greeteet i~rove •• nt in riperian
condition, etand structure, and co~osition. Alternetives C end ,D
would hava tha next best i~rove ••nt due to high invest.-nt levels.
The othsr Alternatives would provida lasser e.ounts of riparian erea
i~rove ••nt with Alternative E providing the leest i~rove ••nt in
riperien condition end habitat diveraity.

8ig gs•• habitat effectiveness, or the freedo. frea hu.an
disturbance, i. important for wildlife to effectively banefit fro.
eny i~rovad habitat.

This freedo. fro. disturbance, habitet effectivenels, il affectad by
the edditionel lree eccessed by roads end by tha .ay road. are
••naged. Roeds constructad for future re.ource use ••y re•• 1n open
.fter the ectivity il coapleted, or mey be closad to general usa.
Iapact. on hebitat affactiveness were deter.inad by whethar local
roads srs gansrelly open or closed.

Alternativa A would not obliterate roeds. Altarnetives a, C, and E
would close and obliterate a .oderate a.ount of roada. Alternatives
PA and D 'would Obliteret. and close a high aaount of roads. See
Table 120.

Table 90 esti••tes habitat effectiveness of aach alternativa due to
transportetion systa. affects on big ge.e hlbitets. Thasa retings
are based on the a.ount of roads to be obliteratad plus tha a.aunt of
acres to be closed to .atorized vahicular traffic.



Su •• ary of Signifi-
cent Benefits or
Significant Adverse
Effects on MIS's

Teble 90. Hebitat Effectiveness or the Fre.do. fro. Hu•• n
Dieturbence of Wildlife.

Al ternative
PA
A
B
C
D
E

Rating
High
Low
Low
Moderate
High
Mode rete

Teble 91 quantifies the chenge in hebitet cepebility of eech elter-
netive es compared to existing levels.

Table 91. Percent Change in Trend Fro. Existing Potentiel Habitat
Capability for Indicator Species Expected by the Fifth Decade by
Alternative.

A l1!!.!!!.Slli
Indicator Species PA A B C 0 E
GOSh8Wk +31 +17 - 4 + 3 - 7 3
Pyg.y Nuthatch +93 +71 +37 +42 +25 +41
Turkay +18 - 2 - 2 + 1 -11 - 7
Red SqUirrel +86 +75 +57 +59 +43 +49
Spotted Owl +74 +64 +15 +26 +19 +23
Elk +22 + 2 - 3 + 4 - 3 -18
Aberts Squi rrel +91 +58 +53 +59 +31 +58
Hairy Woodpecker +77 +64 +20 +20 +16 +21
Yellow Bellied Sapsucker +17 +83 +75 +68 +50 +75
Plain Tit.ouse +23 0 + 4 + 6 2 0
Mule Deer +22 + 2 - 3 + 4 - 3 -18
Antelope +53 +38 +53 +55 +47 L.

Alternative PA would best provide a natural distribution of potential
habitets for the widest variety of species. Under Alternative PAt
there would be an increese in forage and weter in areas currently
deficient. An incresse in the emount of late succession habitat [old
growth) would be distributed throughout the Forest. Altarnetives PAt
A end C show an increase for elk end deer. Alternetives at Ot end E
show a decline for elk end deer. The decreases result from a reduc-
tion in ecres of early succession stages thet are used for forage.
However, the decrease would ba offset by increesed levels of habitet
improvement end coordination in Alternative PA.

-
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This would have the effect of bringing more acres into suitable
habitat and would maintain higher habitat population capabilities
then estimated numbers of big game currently on the Forest.

Management Indicator Species cen be used to measure the quantity,
quality, end distribution of vegetation successional stages which in
turn provides a component of diversity. Alternative PA would provide
the best distribution of timber age classes resulting in increased
positive benefits for most of the Hanagement Indicetor Species, end
would result in improved diversity over the other alternetives.

Alternatives A, B, and C would provide for modarete incraeses in
distribution of habitat and e .aderata increese in habitat cap-
ability. The moderate increase would result from a reduction of
early succession age classas as the Forest begins to balance age
class distribution.

The decrease in hebitat capebility in Alternatives 0 end E would not
ba offset by habitat i.provement and coordination. Lower levals of
menagement in Alternative E would result in increased habitat cap-
ability for some late euccession species and a significant loss of
early succession habitat. Habitat diversity and distribution would
also be in e downward trend.

The following is e summary by MIS, of significant effects on the
species by alternative.

Goshawk: Alternative A would benafit this species by maintaining
high quantities of mature and old growth conditions in ponderosa
pine, spruce fir, and mixed conifer. Alternative PA would benefit
this species the most by emphasizing old growth and mature timber age
classes.

Alternative C would slightly benefit this species, where in
Alternetivas B, 0, and E habitat capability would ba slightly lower.

~9.Y Nuthatch: Alternativa A would significantly benefit the
species by maintaining vary high amounts of ponderosa pine old growth
conditions. Alternative 0 would benefit this species least where
Alternatives B, C, end E would moderately benefit the species.



Turkev: Alternatives A, a, 0, and E show a decrease in hebitat
capebility for turkey. This is due pri.erily to a decrease in early
successionel steges that produce forage. Alternative PA shows an
increase in habitat capability for turkey due to high inveat •• nt
levals to bring additional acres in sui tabla habitat, and improved
cover conditions in timber stands used for turkey cover. Alternative
e slightly i.proves habitat conditions for turkey. It should be
noted that habitat cepebility Meesures the cepability of vegetetion
structure and successional stages to support wildlifa populations.
It does not •• asure factors such as disease mortality, poeching,
predation, etc.

~quirrel Spotted Owl: All alternatives significently increese
habitet cepability for these species by increasing acres in spruce-
fir end mixed conifer old growth conditions. Alternative PA provide,
the greetest amount.

Elk end Mule Deer: Alternative E would have a 'ignificant edverse
effect on elk and mule deer habitet capebility due to reduced ecreega
in early successionel stages in the fifth decada. Alternatives A
through 0 would generally aaintain CUrrent habitat capability for alk
and aula dear. As with turkey, it should be notad that ell
alternatives would aaintein potantial elk and deer over existing
estimated populations. Alternative PA would have a aignificant
poaitive effact on elk and deer by increasing suiteble hebitet ecras.

Abarts Squirrel: All alternetives increese habitat capability for
this specias due to increesed ecres in the aid- end aetura
auccessionel steges by tha fifth decade.

Hairy Woodpecker: All alternatives incraasa habitat capability for
this spacias due to increased aCres in the aid- end •• tura
aucce,sional steges by tha fifth decade and .anage •• nt for snag
dansitiea.

Yellow-Bellied Sepsucker: All altarnativaa increase habitat cap-
ability for thie apecies due pri •• rtly to increased acreage of aid-
and •• ture succe •• ionel staga. in aspen, aixad coni far, ponderoaa
pine, and riparian by the fifth dacede.

PlaiD Titaou,a: Alternatives A, 0, and E would not chenge habitat
capability for this species due to lack of change in existing ege
classea in pinyon-juniper.

-



Alternative PA would improve habitat capability for this species MOst
by emphasiZing old growth manage"nt on et least 18% of each
Diversity Unit in the pinyon-juniper type. Alternatives 8 and C
would slightly improve habitat conditions for this speciea. All
elternatives would maintain various levels of snag densities.

Antelope: Alternativa E maintains existing habitat capability for
this species, whera all other elternetives increese habitat cap-
ability primarily due to expected improvement in range condition by
the fifth decade.

Vallow Breestad Chat, Lincoln's Sparrow. Cinnamon Taal, and Lucy's
Warbler: Habitat capability MOdeling for these specias shows little
or no change betwaen altarnetives. This is the result of modeling
amell amounts of acres and short-term changes in age class distri-
bution. Alternativas PA, C, and D would produca tha best results in
i~rove •• nt of riparian conditions and habitat diversity. This would
significantly improve habitat for indicator species, Alternative E
would result in the least amount of i.prove •• nt for thesa species,
and Alternative A would adversely affect the Cinnamon Teal dua to
lack of maintenence for wetlands.

Alternatives contain different levels of fish habitat improvamant and
coordination with other resourca activities that affect riparian and
aquatic habitate. Activitias included in Altarnatives to spacifi-
cally improve fish habitat includa structural improva •• nts to provide
cover, improva tha pool-riffle ratio, fish barriers to protect
threatened Apache Trout, and non-structural improvements to stabilize
streambanks and prOVide stream shading. Coordination would vary with
the primary considerations for fiah habitet being associated with
ranga management, timber managament, and transportation ••nagament.

Alternative PA would provida significant improvement in fish habitat
both in th~ short end long term due to high invest"nt levels for
i~rovement' end coordination with range and other wildlife programs.

Alternative would provida improveMent in streamaida vegetation dua
to high intansity of livestock management in the long term. Alter-
nativea B, C and 0 would provide moderate improvement due to
investments in the ehort and long tarm. Alternative A and E would
provida low to modarate i~rove"nt dua to funding levels. sa••
areas would decline in habitet capability for fish.

~ 



Threatened and
Endangered Species

Menagement requ irements contai ned in Arizona's Wi ldl ife and
Fisheries' Comprahensive Plan required varying levels of habitat
menagement. Table 92 displays the success of each elternative in
meating Co.prehensive Plan objectives.

Alternetive
PA
A
B
C
D
E

Retina
High
Low
Moderete
Moderate
Moderete
Moderete

Under all altarnatives, conserving Faderelly listed threatened and
endengered species and their habitets would receive speciel .anage-
ment consideration. Sensitive species and State listed species not
included on Federal lists would receive manegement to et least
meintein habitat necassary to support minimum viable pDpuletiDns end
to prevent their placement on Federal lists. Management activit;es
would ba in accordance with approved recovery plans end/Dr Arizona'e
Wildlife and Fisheries Comprehensive Plan.

The wintering bald eagle, the peragrine falcon, and the Apeche
ere the only known threatened or endangered wildlife species.
Table 45, for complete list of T&E plus sensitive species.

Trout
See

Habitat management in ell alternatives would cDnsist Df annuel
vehicular closures of the areas around nesting habitat during tha
breeding seasons, cDnstruction of fish barriars fDr Apache Trout
pDpuletion protection, and habitat improvement on Apache Trout
streams. Alternatives PA, C, and D would provide for additional
rehabilitation of riparien areae by planting wDody riperian specias.
They would also provide for identifying end protecting winter eegle
roosts. Alternative PA would also restrict public use around
persgrine falcon nest sites during the breeding seasona.

Resource activities involving vegetation disturbence require -on-the-
grDund investigetion for sensitive cendidetes, and T&E species to
assure their protection. All elternetives would afford protection
for T&E, sensitive, end candidate species and attempt to meet
recovery plan objectives.



Wildlife Recreation
end Damand

Thera are no significant short-tena uses that would affect long-term
productivity of T&E species, no irreversible or irretrievable co•• it-
.ents of the resource, and no unavoidable adveree effects. These
findings sre documented in the Biological Assessment availabla for
review in tha planning record. The Biological Assassment is incor-
porated by reference for purposes of analysis in the EIS and Forest
Plan.

The demand for recreationel use, including wildlife, corresponds with
trends in human population levels. Arizona has experienced rapid
population growth in the pest decede end the trend is expected to
continue. Wildlife recreetion demand will rise accordingly. Manege-
ment prectices by alternative very in their responsea to meeting this
demend.

The potential to meat de.and over time is limited due to a finite
resource base and other constraints such 86 habitet i.prove •• nt
funding levels end the need to meet manega,)8nt raquirements for other
rasources.

Wildlife habitet would be i~rovad undar all alternatives, but would
not iMProve fest enough to keep up with projected demand. The
consumptive recreation demand for deer and elk would continue to
exceed supply. Beyond tha year 2000, de.and for hunting beer and
turkey would exceed supply. Nonconsumptive usea of wildlife would
increase at a faster rete as consumptive uses become more li.ited.
S.all geme huntins would increese in popularity and would require
meintenance end habitat improvement for these species.

The quantitative effect of each alternative on the supply of wildlife
recrestion is summarized in Table 93, percent of change is presented
as a comparison of fifth decade potential to existing levels of
wildlife and fish user days (WFUD's).

Alternative.
BCD



Irreversible end
Irretrieveble
Cam.itment

Certain habitet types euch as old growth involve extended time frames
for recovery (160 yeers plus). Considering these time fremes, thare
are no irretrievable commitments of resources. Threatened and
endangered habitats ara not reduced below existing stetus under any
alternetive, and populations of all species would remain abova
"minimum vieble population" levels.

Losses in wildlife recreation opportunity and ecological diversity
are irratrievable under alternatives that reduce netural habitat
carrying cepacity. A comparison of wildlife recreation opportunity
that is irretrievably lost by the end of the first decede is
presented in Table 94 (Comparisen is to the MWFUO's availabla under
Alternative PA for Oecede 1J.

Teble 94. Irretrievable Loss of Wildlife Recreetion Opportunity
(MWFUO'sJ

Alternetive
e C

Recovery of riparian ecosystems can be accomplished depending on the
extent of chenge end aveilability of species for restoration. The
effects of reduced riparian diversity on species found in riparian
arees is irretrieveble. Alternatives with more positive changes
would result in e lower risk of irreversible loss and a lower amount
of irretrievable loss. Although net quantified specifically for
riperian ereas, an irretrievable loss in wildlife recreetion
opportunity in the first decade occurs under alternatives with
decreased habitat capability.

Teble 95 shows the acres of full cepacity, potentiel capecity, and no
capacity range on tha Apache-Sitgraave6 National Forests.

Table 85. Rangelsnd Classas on the Apeche-Sitgreaves National
Forests.

Full Capacity
Potantial Capacity
~gepacity

Acres
1,427,000

103,027
473,525



In 1983 permitted use was 230,124 Animal Unit Months (AUM's) and
capacity was 204,348 AUM's (1985 permitted AUM's are 213,819). The
maximum potentiel grazing capacity determined from the Maximum Range
Benchmark is approximately 249,000 AUM's by the fifth decade.

The objective of all alternetives would be to bring permitted use of
the forege resource in beLance with capacity at different time
periods, and to improva range condition where possible. All alter-
netives would ettempt to maintain a viable Livestock industry while
protecting the long-term productivity of the range resource. F~r all
alternetivas, the parmittae would be expected to perticipate wth the
Forest Service in maintaining structural iMProvaments in working
order, and to supply Labor to rebuiLd structures that need replecing.

Capacities and
Parmitted Use

Permitted use is determined for each elternative through utilization
surveys and range allotment analysis. Permitted use and capecities
are maintained in balanca for the allot-ents by increasing or
decreasing numbers of livestock, by changing the management intensity
LaveLs, and by initieting changes in Livestock cLass, season of usp,
and rotation pattarns. Table 96 shows graZing capacity and permitted
use of the first through fifth decades for each aLternetive.

Table 96. Permitted & Capacity (MAUMS) for elL Alternatives in
Period 1 and 5.

Al te rnat ives
Period Output PA A 8 C_ D E

1 Permitted Use 204 219 220 168 211 221
Cepacity 204 202 203 156 211 204

2 Permittad Use 200 202 205 155 217 206
Cepecity 200 191 193 151 217 196

3 Permitted Usa 200 191 195 153 225 193
Capecity 200 186 189 151 225 193

4 Perllitted Use 200 177 182 150 241 192
Capecity 200 177 182 150 241 192

5 Permitted Usa 200 174 179 150 248 191
Capacity 200 174 179 150 248 191

Manage.ant Intensity The chanses in AUM's shown in Tabla 96 shows how permitted usa can ba
belanced with capacity under diffarent time frames under different
elternatives. The PA (Preferred Altarnativa) balancaa permitted use
and capacity in the first deceda. The 0 alternative balences in the
sacond dacade etc. The PA, however, is e slight raduction fro.
current (Alternative E).



Table 97. Grazing Managelllllnt"Intenaity in M Acres by Al ternat ive.

Menegell8nt Al ternativa,
Intensity Level Present PA -L- B C 0 E
A (no livestock) 10 10 10 10 213 10
B (some livestock) 497 1168 923 482 40 114
C (extensive) 191 210 290 253 87 800
o [intensive) 704 50 170 458 524 513
E [Max. livestock] 35 1 44 31 776 0

Tha changes in acres shown in Table 97 reflect the changas (affects)
of the different altarnatives on ••negeMent intensities. In the
prefarred alternative (PA), thera is a shift to 0 level (intensiva
Manage •• nt on .ore productive sitas fro. current (E) alternative].
There is also a shift to a level Management on the less productive
sitea.

Intensive .anaga •• nt requires the flexibility prOVided by fences and
watar distribution. This is why cepital investDents ara i~ortant to
the menaga ••nt levels inclUded under the alternati.es.

To meintain menage •• nt levels, existing range i.prova.ent structures
must be replaced as they reach tha and of their economic life span.
Additional new structures are needed .hen iMprovad •• nage •• nt syetaMs
are to be implamented. The general priority for cepital invasteents
ere (1) replece existing structures, (2) retreet existing
non-structural improve •• nts, (3) construct additional new structuraa,
and (4) initiate new non-structural forega improvement proJects.

Under alternative 0, ell exiating structuras will be raplaced aa
needed end the highest number of new structures .ill be constructed.
This will permit a higher level of grazing eanegeeant syste.s. Undar
the praferred alternative, .ost existing structurea .ill be replaced
es needed but fewer new structuras will be constructed. Emphasis for
i~roved grazing Manage.ent syste.s will be on allot •• nta with .ore
productive site capability. On the lass productive aitea, •• nage •• nt
intansity would ra.ein static or slightly reduced compered to
Altarnativa D. Alternative C would prOVide the loweet level of
structures. Alternatives A, a, and E would provide a MOdarata laval
of replace.ent and new structurea resulting in an axtensive level of
•• nage •• nt.



Irreversible end/or
Irretrievable
Co_itllents

The loss of so.e e~isting s~ructures elong with lower management
intensity levels in alternative A, 8, C, and E due to less funding,
contributes to tha irretrievable loss of grazing capecity. This
results from the loss of lIanagement opportunities originally gained
through tha placallent of structuras. Table 98 displays the totel of
raplacBRent and new structures by both Forest Sarvice and permittees.

Table 98. The NUmber of Structures by Alternative Constructed
Replaced Per Decade.

Al tarnatives
Decade PA A 8 C 0 E

1 1,321 1,307 1,329 976 1,462 1,208
2 1,755 1,513 1,581 1,279 2,117 1,593
3 1,727 1,454 1,511 1,258 2,126 1,593
4 1,725 1,448 1,508 1,254 2,128 1,593
5 1,725 1,448 1.508 1.254 2,126 1,593

8,253 7,170 7 ,413 6.019 9,957 7,580

Mainteining pinyon-juniper lands a. seral grasslands and sevanna
woodlands for •• nagement purposee is an irretriavabla loss of
firewood production. An offsetting effect is the increased carrying
capacity created by maintaining an earlier successionel stage.

Retreatment of openings in seral gressland and savanna wood lend would
be eccomplished in all elternatives e~cept A. Altarnative A would
not e.ph.size .aintenanca of induced openings in tha pinyon-junipar
type.

Tha PA will provide for fuelwood harvest in the pinyon-juniper type
in order to reduce trea stocking density which will increase forage
production.

The vegatetive overstory types such .s ponderose pina and pinyon-
juniper effect the understory forege production. Ae the crown canopy
increeses, the understory forage production decreaaas. The besel
eraa of the growing stock level in suiteble tillber land affecte
forage production. Thare is an irretriavabla loss in forage
production as basal aree is increased.

In pinyon-Juniper, the understory forage production would be
decreesed over time in alternative A es the overstory regrows beceuse
all areas will not be retreated.

-



Special Interest
Adllinistrative
Areas

The difference between the highest AUI~ capacity alternativas and all
other alternatives for the first decade represents an irretrievable
Loss of AUM capacity. Tabla 99 dispLays the irretrievebLe loss of
capacity by aLternative for the range resource. Alternetiva D is
used as the standard against which alL alternetives are measured.

[Period 1 MAUM's) M.l!1:!!atives
Output PA A B C 0 E

Highest Output 211
Output of Alternatives 204 202 204 158 211 204
Irretriaveble Loss 7 9 7 55 0 7

GraZing capacity would be the lowest in Alternative C due to L~y
investment Levels and acres assigned no grazing and the highest in
ALternative 0 due to high invest •• nt Levels and manage.ent leveLs.
Alternetives 0 and PA include a high range investment and ••anagament
levels for the pinyon-juniper type. Alternative B wouLd heve a high
investment LeveL in pinyon-juniper above the Rill. and a low level for
pinyon-Juniper below the Rim. Alternative E lIeintains e current
leveL of invastment. Alternatives A and E would heve a low range
investment Level in the pinyon-Juniper type.

Naturel Arees reviewed and recommended in the Alternatives ere
rasearch natural areas. and all are botanicel.

Proposed Research Naturel Arees include the North Fork of Thoma.
Creek, EscudilLa Mountain, Hayground Craek, and Wi Ldcet Canyon. The
Thollas Creek area is 500 acres of Englemann Spruce forest. The
EscudilLe Mountein eree is 909 acres of Arizone Fescue and Mountain
Muhly. Hayground Creek, featuring blue spruce, contains 318 ecres.
The 513-acre WiLdcat Canyon araa is pinyon-juniper.

There would be no adverse or irreversible environmentaL effects.
Irretrievable effects result from withdrawal fro•• inerel leasing and
development, end resource outputs either reduced or lost es a result
of special erea designetion.

Special Interest Administretive Arees ere erees thet don't have
queLity as Netural Areas or Research Natural Aree., but ere coneid-
ered unique and require special administretive consideretion. These
areas include the East and West Forks of the L;ttle Coloredo River
and the Sandrock Allotment on the Clifton District.



The alternativas affect the timber resourca by the intensities of
timber manegement eppLied and the acreaga maneged for timber prodUC-
tion. Tha effects ere charecterizad by chenges in the character and
productivity of timber stand.. The acreage of sui tabLa timber lenda,
age class distribution, long-term susteined yield, end the health of
the stands ere all affected by the alternative ••

Using the criteria for determining tentativeLy suitable timber ecres
(38 CFR 219.14), 810,529 acres were clessified as tentatively suit-
abla for timber production. See Chepter 3 for a discussion of
suitebility daterminetion. Eech elternative uses e different pro-
portion of the tantatively suitable ecreege to echieve the outputs,
gaels, end objectives of the alternative. These ecres ere called
suitable acres. Table 100 shows the suitable scres for eech
elternative.

Al tarnathe
e C

Alternative e would use ell of the tentetively suitable acreega for
timber production and would produce the highest level of ti.oer out-
puts. Altarnatives C and 0 use tha second end third highast percen-
tsges of tentatively suitable acres, 97S. Alternative PA uses 98S of
tentativaly suitable ecres, but produces more timber than Alternative
D.

Altarnetives A snd E use the least acreage (91S and 94%, respec-
tively), end produce the lowest timber outputs.

There are no irreversible commitments of resources reSUlting from
suitebility classification. There are irretrievable co.-itments due
to the loss of commerciel forest products during the first decade
from those lands currently classified as unsuitabla, Which •• y change
to suitebla during the next revision of the Forest Plan.



Growth Rate end
LTSYC

The Preeident's Revisad Statement of PoLicy, PL 98-514 (DeceMber 12,
1980), requires that the productivity of suitabLe forested Land be
~eintained or anhanced to .ini~ize infLationary impacts of wood
product prices and to per~it e not export of forest products by
2030. The Statemant recognizes that it wiLL take time to echieve
these goaLs. It requires that by Decade 5, growth on commerciaL
ti~ber Lands be brought to and maintained, where possibLe, at 90% of
the Long-term sustsined yieLd capacity (LTSYC).

Long-term sustained yieLd cepecity of wood fiber output is equivaLent
to growth over time. Growth in oecede 5 and LTSYC are compared in
TabLe 101. If timberLand does not heve a high growth rete by oecede
6, the Stetement of PoLicy goeL wiLL not be eChieved.

TebLe 101. Average AnnuaL Long-Term Sustained Yield Compered to
Achievement of 90% of PotentiaL Growth in the Fifth oecede by
Alternetive.

Al te.rn!!i!!
Outputs PA A B C 0 E

Growth (MCF) 35,436 28,821 36,560 31,950 26,245 32,713
LTSYC (MCF) 36,813 34,503 38,959 37,385 36,543 36,707
".of LTSYC 98 84 94 85 72 89

LTSYC is the highest nondeclining yield from suiteble lands consis-
tent with muLtipLe use objactives of eech aLternative and the
specified management intensity. LTSYC is besed on the essu~tion
thet the Forest is in e fuLly managed condition. It is e function of
the amount and productivity of suitabLe ecres and the manegement
intensity of prescriptions essigned and scheduled for an aLternative.

LTSYC is •• easurs of the Long-ter~ timber productivity resuLting
from eech eLternative. The aaximum LTSYC for the Forest is 39.0
MMCF.

ALternetive
C



Irretrievable com.itment of potential productivity compared to
maximum LTSYC would be made in Alternetives PA, A, C, 0, end E
because the growth rates would be less than potential, foregoing
futura growth to achieve noncommodity output and multiple-use
objectives and budget savings.

Age Class
Distribution

An effect of menagement altarnatives on tha ti.ber rasource would be
the distribution of 8ga classes in the suitable timber areas. Equal
acreages in the first six classes would be conaiderad ideal fro. e
timber stendpoint. Uniform distribution of ege claasas provide
higher and more uniform sustained yields, more variety 8nd divarsity
of habitats that would be stable over time, and a higher level of
health and vigor in the Forest. Table 103 shows the age class
distribution of the elternetives.

Tabla 103. Age Class by Distribution at Decade 20 in Acres*.

Alill!!!H.!!
~e Class PA A B C 0 E

1 20 9,842 38,727 1,439 7,784 ° 11,809
21 40 42,624 23,799 62,421 75,582 98,744 39,348
41 60 150,712 92,463 127,211 102,083 61,059 119,238
61 80 84,868 121,933 89,890 43,980 189,119 79,880
81 100 204,545 177,870 327,262 272,137 227,627 205,705

101 120 102,891 143,533 151,221 101,014 223,627 157,278
141 160 ° 0 0 56 0 0
161 180 0 0 0 0 0 0
181 200 0 0 0 0 0 0
201 220 0 22,888 0 22,886 SS3 6,689
221 240 22,084 3,482 ° ° 3,482 8,922
241 260 0 0 ° 0 0 °261 280 13,990 19,628 12,586 12,586 13,447 15,038
281+ 178,452 217,389 _172,770 172,770 188.687 201.846

*Acres include all forested acres, not just suiteble acres. Aereages
in the 200+ years age class are unsuitabla and are allocated to "no
harvest" prescriptions.

-
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Reforestation
Sita Preparation

All alternatives reprasent more divarsity then the present situation,
but no alternative echieve. regulation (aven distribution of ege
classes on ereas ••naged for timber production).

Uneven-aged menagament was considared and allocated to specific
ereas. It waa not proposed as a full alternative, considered in
deteil, due to its effact on diversity. The fUll-age class
distribution would occur on eech acre, but eventually all acres would
support the se•• stand condition with little divarsity betwean
stends.

Acreages recently reganerated, but retaining an overstory are
displayad by the overstory age. This is tha raason that acreages in
the 1-20 age class are so small. When the overstories are removed,
the acres will move to the ege class of tha understory. By that
time, the understory is usually in tha 21-40 aga class.

Each alternative ••kes a long-term co.mit •• nt when a ti~ar harvest
occurs, changing the stand ege. This commitment .ay or .ay not have
a significent impact depending on how ••ny acras axist in that age
class end how many are being changed to enother age class. The
objective for changing the ega classes in ell altarnatives would be
to obtein a fully regulated Forest, with maxi~m age class diversity
and an even flow of tillber products.

Prescriptions developed for the tentetively suitable acres retain the
current species mix of ponderose pine, mixed conifer, espen, end
spruca fir, except a prascription convarting .ixad conifer to aspen
covers approxi •• tely 2,500 acres). This is considerad insignificent
in terms of timber production, but is a significant improve.ent for
wi ldl ife.

Site preparetion is done in conjunction with both netural reforeeta-
tion and artificial raforeatation. Th. objective of site preparation
is to craate site. whera tree seedlings have a good chance for
survival. Site preperetion requires removing competing v~getation
end exposing mineral soils. Seeds and seedlings planted 1n organic
.atter and duff dry out and die.'



Site preparation can be eccomplished by aither mechanical methods,
chemical methods, or prascribed fire. Soae site preparation occurs
as part of logging end slash disposal activities but the most common
mechanical method is disking. The limited ••ount of chemical site
preparetion involves the use of herbicides. An environMental
analysis is made following NEPA procedures and other legal
requirements for each proposed herbicide project. All projects use
only approved harbicides. These constreints reduce the potential for
adverse effects. Herbicides are planned for use after other means of
site preparetion heve proved unsuccassful or creete other undesirable
environ •• ntel effects. Broedcest burning cen also be used to kill
soae ty~.s of competing vegetation end to expose mineral soil.

The acrea of sita preparation vary by acras harvasted (seed cut or
clear cut) end vagatative type harvested. Table 104 shows the site
preparation acres by elternativa for both natural and artificiel
reforestation.

Table 104. Site Preparation Acres for Decades 1-5 by Alternative

Alternetive
TypelDecedes PA A B C 0 E

Site preperetion 1 22,630 3,785 29,911 0 0 0
for naturel 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
reforestation 3 6,668 34,256 22,289 0 0 0

4 48,722 17,049 3,307 28,191 0 37,344
5 0 0 45,393 20,689 35,166 30,919

Site preperation 1 3,233 30,510 4,273 54,889 0 0
for artificial 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
reforestati on 3 953 4,894 3,184 0 0 0

4 17,440 2,436 472 4,027 0 5,335
5 37,526 0 24,840 15,920 4,799 45.127

Long tarm ti~er productivity of sites depends in part on how qUickly
trees ere esteblished efter hervest. Adequate site preparation
esaists seadling survival by prOViding a good soil medium and reduced
vegetetive coar-tition.

Site preperetion does not i~ly an irreversible commitment of
resources to harvest the regenereted trees et a later decade.



Tree planting is done where naturel regeneretion has failed or ia
axpected to fail after harvest, slash disposal, end site preperation
are co.pleted. The emount of ecres neading planting varies by ecrea
harvested lseed cut or cleer cut] and vegetetive type harvested.

Acres plented by decede would be the sa•• as acres of site
preparation for artificial reforestation, shown in Table 104 above.

Tree planting elso is done in arees
occurred end in burned-over areas.
predicted.

where regeneretion failures have
These ecre. cannot ba accuretely

The primary environmental effect of plenting is the rapid regenera-
tion of trees. Planting also has e long-term effect on the
productivity of the next generation of trees. Other species or
higher quelity trees cen be introduced on the site to lessen the loss
to insects and disease and produce more .ood fiber.

Although planting is expensive snd energy is expended, it does not
i~ly an irraversible co•• itment of resources to harvest the ne.
generation of trees. The only irretrievable co.-it •• nt essocieted
with planting would be in cases whare trees are not plented or .hen
tha planting fails. The fiber lost during the time the eree is not
stocked could not be racoverad.

Even-aged systems include inten.ediete cuts and rageneration cuts.
InteNDIdiate cuts are defined as all cuts in the life of e stend
between establishment and regeneretion cuts. The primary goel is to
craata desired stand characteristics to incraase timbar production,
.ildlife production, visuel quelity, or other menege •• nt objectives.
Establishing rageneration is not a goal of en inteNDIdiete cut.
There ere t.o besic methods of intarmediate cutting; removel of high
risk or dead trees celled selvege, and harvest of live heel thy tree.
celled precomaercial or cOMmercial thinning.

Salvage cuts primarily affect snag recruitment by removing damaged or
dying traes before they become snags. Through integrated stend
management, salyage cuts will have no adverse effects or conflicts
.ith other resources and little to no short-term or long-term
effects. There .ould be no irreversible or irretrievable Qo.-it •• nt
of resources i.plied with selvage cuts. Salvage cuts were not
modeled in FORPLAN end cannot be co~ared among the elternatiYe ••



Precommercial and commercial thinning ere co•• on activities esSO-
cietad with timber stand i~rovement. Salvage cuts wera e .aJor
practice under the old timber managament plans. Less need for
salvage cutting is anticipated for this plen and the pri.ary
objective of thinning is to reduce competition a.ong crop tree.,
maxi.ize the growth of each leave trae, control species co~osition,
improve the average for. of the residual stand, snd reduce or
eliminate trees susceptible to insects and diseeses.

Prescriptions with precDeaercial thinning on existing stends ere
availebla in tha model. Prescriptions acco~lish preco ••• rci.l
thinning in regenereted atends at betwean 20 end 40 yeers old
(regenarated stand age).

The acres of precommercial thinning vary by aenagement intensity.
Table 105 shows the average annual acres of preco ••• rci.l thinning
planned for the first five dacades by alternative.

Tabla 105. Precommerciel Thinning Acres for Oecede8 1-5 by
Al ternathe

Alternative
Oecadas PA A B C 0 E

1 92,811 839 29,078 939 32,039 37,480
2 147,031 74,819 239,857 129,975 133,851 107,700
3 26,218 0 13,121 13,121 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 0 0 57,358 0 0 0

The acres of commercial thinning also vary by •• n.ge •• nt intensity.
Table 106 shows the ecres of eo••• rcial thinning planned for the
first five decades by alternative.

Tsble 108. Co_reial Thinning Acres for oecedes 1-5 by Alternetive

Al ternathe
Oecades PA A B C 0 E

1 59,535 0 24,082 0 40,270 39,848
2 223,015 94,552 319,730 202,827 153,951 218,106
3 192,192 35,228 109,173 143,864 181,301 148,113
4 184,496 83,965 409,855 213,199 188,308 324,444
5 258,969 59,921 156,034 201,128 153,851 134,948

TOTAL 916,207 272,664 1 ,018,874 780,816 727.581 883.059



Alternative A has a very low level of co••• rciel thinning beceuse
timber management is very extensive in this alternative.

Alternative B includes very intensive ti~er .anagemant, end so
includas the highest level of co••• rcial thinnings. The re.eining
Alternatives vary by intensity of ti.oer .anage ••nt.

There ara no significant adverse environmental effects that cennat be
mitigated through integreted stand ••negement.

The major short-tar. effect of thinning is the increased fire hazard
to the rasidual traes fro. the craated slash; this advarse effect
cannot be avoided, but can ba mitigated through fual treet.ent.

The long-tarm effact of thinning is tha i~roved quality of the
individual traes within the stand snd the increased volu" over the
complete rotetion of the stand. Quality of the residual trees is
improved by the removal of poorly for••d trees, slow growing trees,
end insect and/or disease infected trees.

Increass in the general health and vigor of the residuel stands can
be both a short-tQ~ and a long-teMi effect.

Although thinnings are investments in a stend to i~rov. yield over
the entire rotation, thinnings ere not an irreversible cam.it •• nt to
harvest ti.oer in the future. Roed building and road syst •• s
necessary for harvest also de not i~ly en irreversible co•• it.ent of
resources.

Regeneration cuts ara design.d to astablish a new stand of traes.
The regeneration cuts .cdeled were shelterwaod sead cute and clear
cuts.

Table 107. EveR-aged Regeneration Cut Acres per Decada by Type of Cut.

1 ALTERNATIVES
DECADE 1 PA 1 A 1 B I c 1 D 1 E

1 CC 1 BC 1 CC 1 SLJ..._ CC 1 SC I CC 1 sc 1 1 SC I CC I SC
1 1 4,173 1 32,3291 29,9691 5,407 I 0 1 42,7301 54,B891 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
2 1 D 1 01 01 D 1 0 1 01 01 0 1 ° 1 0 1 ° 1 0
3 1 ° I 9,5261 0148,937 I 0 1 31,8411 01 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
4 110,480 1 89,6031 0124,356 I 0 1 4,7241 0140,273 1 ° 1 ° 1 o 153.348
5 137.z§.gL1 01 8.3521 o jg3,604 1 58.6041 26,051122.998 1~022 143,~79 J49,651 137,611-

Total 152,179 1111.4581 38.321178,70~604 1137,5891 80.94016~~69 1 5.022 143,679 149.651.1!0,959_
TOTAL I 1 1 1 1 1
cc £. sel 163,637 I 117 .021 I 161,173 I 144,209 1 48,701 J 140,610

CC CLEAR CUT SC SEED CUT (StELTER«lOO)

~ 

= = 



In order to insure e steedy flow of timber products, it is neceesery
to heve a reesonebly steedy rete of regeneretion of stends.

Alternatives 0 end
regeneretion cuts.
stability.

E provide the least stebility in the level of
Alternatives PA, A, and B provide the aost

No alternativa can provide equal a.aunts of regeneretion in eech
decade beceuse of the leck of belance in age classes et the beginning
of the period.

Clear cuts are optimum in prefarence to seed cuts in diseased stends
beceuse they aore effectively control dwarf mistletoe. There is elso
a disedventage, which is that they must be artificially regenerated
in .ast habitat types othar than aspen. Clearcuta are also optiaum
to regenarate aspen which starts fro. root suckers that era typically
suppressed by partial cutting.

The economic advantage of either cleer cutting or seed cutting are
modeled for eech alternative by FORPLAN. The effects of dwarf
mistletoe control are accounted for in the yield tables used in the
FORPLAN model. The batter the dwarf aistletoe is controlled, tha
higher the timber production potential.

Alternative PA achieves a mix of claar cuts and seed cuts that will
allow for dwarf mistletoe control whila maintaining econaaic effi-
ciency. It also providas e reesonebly steedy flow of regeneration
for 50 years. About 13 percent of the even-aged regeneration cuts in
the first decade are claarcuts.

Altarnative A uses clear cuts heevily in the first period. This
would allow quick control over a large ere. of tha worst dwarf
aistletoe. The flow is reesonebly steady, but the rate et which
regeneration occurs in tha first 5 periods necces8itates much lerger
reganeration acreages in the leter periods.

Alternativa B provides a reasonably steady flow of regeneration but
doas not provide enough clear cuts to control dwarf .istletoa until
tha fifth period.



Alternative C does not provide e steady flow. It does allow the most
intensiva measures for dwarf mistletoe control early in the planning
period, though. Alternatives 0 and E provide the least ateady flow
of regeneration and offer the laast opportunity for early dwarf
mistlatoe control. Alternetive 0 also requires massive reganeration
ecreages 1n later periods.

Thera are no irretrievable commitments implied with seed cuts. Once
en erea hes been seed cut, an irreversible commitment to ragenerate
the aree is ••de. There is no irreversible commitment implied with
seed cuts to harvest either the residual stand or the regenereted
stend at a latar time.

The unavoidable short-tare effect of a claar cut is the decrease in
visuel quality following the cut. This dacrease is soon reversed as
the new stend becomes established and can be minimized through proper
design and layout of the areas to ba cut. There is also a co•• it.ent
to regenerate the area once it has been cleared. There are
unavoidabla changes in wildlife habitet which are adverse for some
species and favorable for others. The changes are raversed over the
life of the new stend.

Uneven-aged Systems Selection harvest, an uneven-aged manegamant system, was offered as
an option in the FORPLAN model for all alternativas. In Altarnativas
o and E, no selection hervests were selected by the model.
Alternatives PA, A, B, and C each selected 37 acres of selection
harvest. This indicates thet selection harvest is not economically
efficient. However, selection hervest cen be the best way to meet
certain specific menagement objectives in specific stends such as
perpetuating visual quality along a highway.

Selaction harvest can ba included in any alternatives when it is the
best way to meet specific management objectives. See Standards and
Guidalines in the Forest Plan.

Using selection harvest does not irravarsibly commit that are to
ti~er harvest or to continuad unaven-aged eanage.ent in the future.
The .aney that could have been saved or earned by applying a MOre
econOMically efficient system ie irretrievably lost.

Cabla logging ia a harvest method of extracting tiMber from steep
slopes .iniMizing damege to soils or watersheds. Logs are reMOved
frOM the slopes by suspending the. under cables rather than by
skidding the. on-the-ground with tractors.



ALternatives A and E alLocate no acres to cabLa harvest. ALterna-
tives B, C, and 0 aLLocate aLL tentativeLy suitabLe areas or 53,418
acras to cabLe hervest. ALternative PA eLLocataa 48,074 acres to
cabLe harvest. This excLudas canyonLands on the Sitgraava8 NationaL
Forast.

CebLe Logging is Less damsging to soiL and weter resources then
trector Logging. Under eithar system, saLes must be carefuLLy
designed to pravant unacceptabLa demage to othar resources, and aLL
management objectivas for aLL resources must ba integrated into tha
aeLa design.

Forest Land suitabLe for ti~er management and forestad wiLderness or
pri.itive areas heve the potentieL to produce oLd growth stands
unLass catestrophic fires, insects or diseases kill the trees.

The minimum •• negement requirement for old growth is that at laest 6%
of the forastad Land be in old growth conditions at any given time.
Thia area should be walL distributed across the Forest.

Since this is a .iniaum management reqUirement, alL eLtarnetivee must
et Least meat this standard.

To ensure thet oLd growth arees are well distributed, it wes reqUired
that each 10,000 ecre diversity unit ••at the raquire •• nt on its own.
If timbared wi Ldarness or unsuitabla areas fall within a diversity
unit, thosa lands will count toward maeting the old growth
raquirament.

Since only about 1/3 of an axtendad rotation wiLL ••et the definition
of old growth conditions, for each ecre of old growth required, two
additional acras aust be menagad under oLd growth prascriptions.

Table 10B shows the percentage of each diversity unit to be managed
under oLd growth prescriptions. One third of the figure shown in
each alternativa should meet old growth definitions at any givan
point in ti.e.



Teble 108. Percent of Eech Diversity Unit Alloceted to OLd Growth
Prescriptions by Alternative.

ALTERNATIVE
PA
A
B
C
o
E

: ALLOCATED
18
20
9

20
13

9

Since diversity units tend to be el.ast entirely within either suit-
eble or unsuitable areas, it is essumed thet the above percentages
csn be directly applied to suitable acres in old growth pre8crip-
tions. This will slightly over8sti.ete the effects of old growth.

It is estimated that 101 of the tiaber produced, end shown in the
yield tebles, will never be harvested in old growth ereae.
Therefore, losses in tiaber production would be a8 shown in Table
109.

Suiteble Old Old LTSYCI Growth Growth
Ti~ered Growth Growth LTSYC Acre Loss 11 Loss

Alternative Acres Acres MCF/Year MCFlYeer Adj. Far. MCFIY.ar

PA 773,923 18 139,288 36,813 .047 .1 855
A 740,035 20 147,007 34,503 .047 .1 898
B 910,529 9 72,947 38,959 .048 .1 350
C 788,976 20 157,795 37,385 .047 .1 724
D 797,976 13 102,437 38,543 .048 .1 471
E 783,376 g 68,704 38,707 .048 .1 330

11 Adj. Fer. Volume lost correction fector on old growth acres.

Multiply the totel suitable ecres by old growth percentage (as a
decimel) to obtein old growth ecres.

~ 
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Health and Vigor
of Stands

MUltiply old growth acres by LTSYC/acre times adjustment factor
(101 loss of potential growth) to obtain total annual growth
loss.

Because of old growth deficits on tha Sitgreaves National Forest,
Alternative PA requires that no remaining old growth stends on the
Sitgraaves National Forest will be harvestad in et least the first
planning period, and at leest 18% of each diversity unit will be
managed for old growth conditions.

This amounts to about 8,044 acres
Canyon lands
Double Cabin
Forest Lakes Estates

broken down es follows:
5,344 ecres

400 acres
300 ecres

This requiremant precludes any cable harvasts on the Sitgreaves
National Forest for at least the first planning period.

The total timber production loss ranges from 330 to 724 MCF per year
due to allocations to old growth. Thase growth losses ere
irretrieveble but allocation of en area to old growth prescriptions
is not irreversible.

Heelth and vigor of timber stends are affected by the age cless dis-
tribution, intensity of manegement, mix of tree species, suscepti-
bility to insect and disease atteck, end rete of growth. The
alternetives very in their impect on overall heelth and vigor of the
timber stands. All prescriptions are silviculturally integrated with
the needs to control dwarf mistletoe en sui tabla ecres.

Alternatives A and E would have the lowest rating for health end
vigor overell because they heve the lowest growth rates and allocate
the fewest ecres to manegement prescriptions that would prOVide for
insact and diseasa control.

Alternatives PA, C, and D ere intermadiate in maintaining haalth and
vigor of the foreste beceuse they ellocate more acres to •• nagement
prescriptions that would provide for insect and dieaasa control.

Alternative B would provide the highest level of heelth and vigor
beceuse it allocates the highest number of acres to ••nagement
prescriptions that would provide for insect end disea68 control.



Any ti.oer production lost because of poor health and vigor of stands
on portions of the forested aree would be irretrievable. Co•• it•• nts
of lends to low intansity old growth or no insect end disease control
are not irreversible.

The supply of fuelwood consists of green pinyon and juniper, dead
stending pinyon and juniper, green aspen and dead and down wood of
ell species, including slash from ti.ber harvests. Standing deed
conifers over 12 inches OBH, excluding pinyon end juniper, are
retained for wildlife snags except in fuelbreeks, areas where public
safety requires removel of snegs, or ereas where the number of snegs
exceeds the needs of Wildlife.

Fuelwood made available through timber hervest is considered a
secondary benefit of harvesting timber. The timber objectives of
each elternative affect the availability of fuelwood. The highar the
level of timber harvest, the greeter the emount of fuelwood thet is
made availeble.

Pinyon and juniper is managed under the even-aged systems of
cleercutting and shelterwocd. Intermediate cuts to reduce stand
density and improve forage, are used under both methods.

Range forage improvement practices in the pinyon-juniper affect the
amount of fuelwood thet is evaileble. When en area of pinyon or
juniper is modified to a seral grasslend through clearcutting, the
ahart-term supply of fuelwood is increesed, but the long term supply
is reduced.

Alternatives PA, C, and 0 all indicate en ennual production of 4,570
MBF of pinyon end juniper fuel.ood in periods 1 through 5. Ho.ever,
this drops to 3,300 MBF for periods S through 20. This is beceuse
non-structurel range improvements contributa to fuel.ood supply in
the early periods, but reduce ecreege available for fualwood
production for the later periods.

Alternative E .ould provide for harvesting 3,625 MBF of pinyon end
juniper fuelwood annually for periods 1 through 20. This is the
sustainable level of harvest without renge iNProve •• nts.

Alternatives A end B assume that there will be no harvests of pinyon
or junipar fuelwood.



DIVERSITY AND
WILDLIFE HABITAT
IMPROVEMENT

Projected demand for fuelwood is 25,000 MBF for the first period, end
110,000 MBF in period 5. No alternative can meet these projected
levels of demand. However, outputs of PJ fuelwood have been doubled
from original estimetes as B consequence of watershed improveaent
p rojec ts.

Alternative PA meet 80% of the demand in period 1, and 141 of the
demend in period 5. Alternativa A meets 34% of the demand in period
1, and 7% of the demand in period 5. Alternative B meets 70% of the
demand in period 1, and 14% of the demand in period 5. Alternativa C
maets 71% of the demand in period 1, and 13% of the demend in period
5. Alternative 0 meets 641 of the demand in period 1, and 17% of the
demand in period 5. Alternative E meet 551 of the demand in period
1, and 16% of the demand in period 5.

A consequance of not being able to .eet demand is that fuelwood
prices cen be expected to rise to a point where other energy sources
are more competitive.

Any fuelwood production lost following non-structurel range
improvements would be irretrievebly lost. No irraversible
commitments would result from fuelwood menagement.

Diversity in hebitats and animals is elmost exclusively dependent
on the level of wildlife planning, hebitat improvement, and coor-
dinetion with other rasource activities.

Teble 110. Diversity Index Values and Percent Change in Diversity
Index First & Fifth Decade by Alternettve.

Balence Alternattv!!I
Decade Age Class PA A B C D E

1 1.0 .65 .S1 .61 .61 .61 .62
5 1.0 .62__ .57 .S1 .61 ,62 ,58

PERCENT CHANGE IN DIVERSITY INDEX (from current)

At tarnat1¥.es
Decede PA A B C D E

1 5% -2% -2% -21 -21 0
5 0% -8% -21 -21 !L- -61

-



Alternetive PA will heve the highest level of diversity or inter-
spersion of hebitets. Alternatives Band C show a moderate decreese
in ebsolute diversity of habitats, whereas A and E reflect e decline
in interspersion of habitats. Alternative 0 shows a slight
improvament in intersparsion of habitats.

A change in vegetation composition or a change in vegetative volume
or structure will affect the quantity of diverse hebitats and ani.al
taxa which utilize those habitats. A managed fo~st which offers a
high dagree of diversity in communities and seral stages not only
insures ecological stability, but provides habitat for diverse
wildlife.

Activitiea specific to the improvement of wildlife habitat on the
Forest include; vegetative manipulation through the uee of timber
hervesting, direct treatment using fire or mechanical •• ans, seeding
and planting of desirable browse and herbacaous species, and access
or road .enegement. Minor progrems in non-ga •• and weterfowl habitet
improvement ere also cerried out on the Forest, including construct-
ing waterfowl nest structures, bird boxes, planting waterfowl foods,
protection and creation of snags, and saeding and plenning wildlife
foods. Prescribed fire, ti~er harvesting, and livestock graZing are
the main activities affecting wildlife. Prescribed burning will
occur on lands suitable and unsuitable for ti~er production.

Wildlife appropriations provide for wildlife coordinetion with other
resource ueea end generate a large amount of direct habitat
improvements. Wildlifa coordination with other resource uses affects
quality of hsbitats and has a diract bearing on future habitat
capability. Additional improve.ents identified through coordination
result from Knutsen-Vendenburg [K-V} Act collections from tha sale of
ti.cer and firawood.

Tha anvironaentel consequences resulting fro. each alternetive very
by management prescription. The major effects on the soil and water
resource would be the chenge in soil productivity and hydrologic
functions. Changes in soil productivity can produca long-term
changes in Forest resources such as timber production, forage produc-
tion, wildlife hebitet, and recreational opportunities. Changes in
hydrologic function may also effect streamflow cheractaristics. Each
of the altarnatives would effact the soil and water resource in
different ways.



An indicator of chenge in soil productivity is soil loss or .cve-
•• nt. An indicetor of hydrologic function is watershad condition.
Wetershed condition is a description of the health of a watershed in
terms of tha factors which affect hydrologic function. A watershed is
considerad to be in unsatisfactory condition if a significant portion
of the watershed is experiencing soil move.ant in excess of tolerance
or if the hydrologic function is unstabl~. Hydrologic function is
the ability of a wetershed to sustain favorable condition of weter
flow (.ini.um flood runoff end maximum base flows). If the soil
mOve •• nt and hydrologic function of e wetershed exceed tolerance
levels, soil productivity is lost. Soil .cvement and hydrologic
function ara greatly influenced by vegetative ground cover. Any
•• nagement activity such as logging, graZing, fuelwooding, and road
construction that affects the ground cover conditions will influence
lossss or gains in soil productivity.

The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) and professional JUdgment
were used to develop and calculete soil loss ratss (sheet end rill
erosion) for .ach capebility srea type. These soil loss rates were
compared with tolerance soil loss rates found in the R-3 Terrestrial
Ecoeystem Survey Handbook. Tolerance soil loss is defined es the
.axi.u. rate of soil loss that can occur while sustaining inherent
soil productivity. Capability Arees (C.A.) with soil loss rete lower
than tolerance ere aS8u ••d to ba •• inteining soil productivity,
whereby C.A. types with soil loss retes greater than tolerence are
aS8u •• d to ba losing soil productivity.

Soil loss is the amount of soil displacad or moved from e given site
and does not represent sediment producad. Only a s•• ll amount,
asti •• t.d at 1~ or less, reaches reservoirs or perennial strea •• es
8edi •• nt.

Th. figures for soil loss in Tabla 111 r.flect total soil move •• nt
rather then net soil loss. For exa~le, on a hillsida soil displaced
downhill •• y be replaced by an aaount aqual, greater, or lass than
has b.en dieplaced i..ediately upslope. Tharefore, aoil loss valuas
have •• aning primarily for comparing ralative conditions.



Table 111. Averege Annuel Soil Loss Expre8sed 8S 8 Percent of Current
Annual Soil Loss.

Period
1
2
3
4
5

~8tive
B C

81 64
78 62
77 80
74 59
73 58

Soil los£es decline through time in ell Alternatives, due priN8rily
to increased vegetetion cover from balencing livastock use and
capacity, from increased fuelwooding in the PJ rorest, from direct
wstershed treatment, from treatment of low and moderately low
condition renge, from reconstruction and surfecing of roads, end from
closure of unneeded trevelweys.

Alternative E produces the greatest amount or soil loss. Even though
parmitted numbers are in line with capacity by period 3, direct
treatment of wetersheds with low and moderate range lend and closure
of roeds is still inadequate.

ALternetive C by far produces the least amount of soil loss. The
reduced soil loss is e reflection of reduced e.,hasis on co-.odity
outputs end increesas amphesis is on a•• nity values end ectivities
with minimal soil loss.

Alternetiva B produces the second highest soil loss because this
elternative maximizes timber and other co.-odities which have
activities thet cen increase soil loss.

Alternetives PA, A, end 0, result in essentially the se•• soil lOS88S
even though permitted numbers and cepecity co•• into line in dif-
ferent periods (PA in 1, A in 4, and 0 in 1). Differencee in the
rate of Boil lOSB reduction for these elternatives occur beceuse of
the effects of range menegement .itigetion ••esures end the effects
of timber menagement ectivitias.

Soil movement from ORY uses would be cons tent under aLL elternatives
except C and is considered insignificent as compared to the move.ant
from tilllberhervests, roeds, and ranse aLlot •• nts. This is also true
of eoil movement from wiLdlife, fira, end mineral entries. All cen
heve a significant localized effect on soil move •• nt. but the
delivery efficiencies end volume of sotl movement ere tnsignificant
in co~arison to the movement from tiwber and renge activities and
roads.



Effects of Menagement activities on large watersheds would be very
limited. The implementation of 10,000 acre diversity units as
manage •• nt policy and standard silvicultural practices would limit
the number of times an area may be entered. Watershed condition,
water quelity and quantity, and soil loss would remain at a
relatively constant leval under all alternatives.

Wetershed Condition An estimated 341 of the Forest is in treatable, unsetisfactory
.etershed condition. Treatable lands are those with a slope less
than 40%. Unsatisfactory condition lands with slopes greater than
401 ere classifiad untraatsbla because they cannot be mechanically
treated and they will respond very little if at all.

The commercial forest land is in satisfactory watershed condition end
would remain so. Watershed condition in the non-forested areas will
continue to i~rove as cattle numbers are belanced with available
capacity. There is a lag time eBtimatad at one to two decades before
watershed improvas to a satisfactory condition aftar cattle n~ers
are balanced. There would still be large ereas that ara haavily
canepiad, rilled and gullied that ere not expected to improve without
help from i~rovament proJacts. Most of these areas are in the
pinyon-junipar zona where rain is unpradictable, vegatative"
understory cover inedequate, and soils easily erode. The fOllowing
table shows unsatisfactory wetarshed condition ecres by alternetive,
teking into account lag time.

Table 112. Unsatisfactory Watarshed Condition (M Acras)

Pariod PA A a C D E
1 410 5~ 536 ~9 Ea 514
2 205 402 389 253 210 3E
3 4 261 2~ 38 4 157
4 0 126 100 0 0 6
5 0 5 0 0 0 0

The Proposed Action (PA) and elternativa D bring permitted livastock
nu~ers in line with capacity in tha first decada, snd allowing for
lag time, unsatisfactory acres are in satisfactory or better
condition by the end of pariod 3. Alternativae A is in satisfactory
condition in period a, Alternative C in period 4, end Alternative B
and E in period 5.

Currently, the Apacha-Sitgreaves yields an estimeted 379,000 Bcre
feet of water each yaar. The majority of tha water co-es from the
ponderose pine, mixed conifer, end spruce fir vegetative types.



All alternatives increase weter yield over current, but all increeses
are 2% or less. Weter yield by period is summarized in Tabla 113.
No alternative significantly affects the Forest contribution to water
recharge.

Table 113. Average Annual Water Yield (WAcre Feet)

Alternative
Pariod PA A B C 0 E

1 379 379 379 379 379 379
2 384 376 381 380 379 377
3 387 378 383 385 383 377
4 382 376 379 377 378 372
5 381 37§. 376 375 36~ 373

50 Year Ave raga 383 377 380 379 377 376

The preferred alternative producas 383,000 acre feet per year (50
year average). This 2% increase in yield over currant is attributed
to increesed tiMber harvest (epproximetely 10S), which reducas basal
area and includas a few clear cut options, and harvest of slopes over
40%.

Alternative 8 produces the highest water yield. This elternetive
emphesizes co-.oditie& such es timber, range, and wildlife end causes
e corresponding high water production.

Watar yield is increased in all alternatives, excapt current, by
allocation of part of the suitable tiMber lands to prescriptions
prOViding for wildlife habitat improvement, foraga production, or
reduced besel era. for enhancad timber production.

Compliance with the Clear Water Act of 1977 would be met in ell
alternatives.

Weter quality degradation due to timbar activities would be temporary
end li.ited in extent. Improved road locations and obliterating
poorly loceted roads would alao decrease sediment production and
transport.

Water quality which is already described as good to excellent will
in~rease slightly, es poorly located roads that contribute sediment
to stream. are closed or relocated. This will be accomplished under
the timber sale program.



There are specific problem areas such as the Show Low/Lakeside/
Pinetop area where new sewage facilities should allow an improvament
in water quality. This is likely to be offset by continued davelop-
ment which will creete disturbance in ground cover. The Divisicn of
Environmental Health Services of the State Heelth Department has
described water quality degradation occurring in the Greer area as a
result of aeptic tank problems. This problem will become worse until
such time es the community corrects it.

Livestock impacts on water quelity would be reduced as riparian areas
are brought under more intensive management. With numbers in balance
with capacity, watershed condition is expected to improve, although
slowly in the mora arid areas below the Rim.

The Praferred Alternative end all other alternativea provide for
ecquiring water rights es needed to implement those Forest Management
prescriptions not currently covered. The preferred alternetivo
emphasizes developed recreational lekes end increased wildlife
hebi~at improvement, which will require developMent of a few wells
and e lerge number of surface weter developments. This will
necessitete additional water rights; some may be acquired by
application from the State, while others may heve to be purchased
from other water users. A State watar right for each new surface
development and each new spring development will be needed for future
cempgrounds, renge waters, and wildlife habitat projects. Recreation
and wildlife budgets ellow for ecquisition through appropriation or
purchase of water rights es neaded.

Those alternetives that have increased emphasis on developed
recreation and/or range management would require proportional
increeses in demand for appropriated water. Altsrnetives with
increased timber hervest and road bUilding would require .are use of
reserved water rights.

Flood riak, both local and downstream, would not vary significantly
by elternative. Flood events would continua to occur, but are a
result of extreme rainfall or snowmelt events, not as a result of
menagement activities. Water yield enhancement proJacts such as
ti.oer overstory removal can produce increased sediment yields due to
the surface disturbanca and reduced avapotranspiration that will
result in increesed flows. Overstory re.aval can increase water
yields. If done in large anough contiguous areas, it could increase
the risk of localized downstream flooding.



Irretrievablel
Irreversible
Co.itMnts

Due to the limited number of traated contiguous acres and the off-
setting decrease in water yiald due to tiftber growth, incr.asaE in
downstream flooding and sediment yields should be insignificant.
Management prectices that maintain adequate ground covar, protect
streamcoursas from human-ceused debris accumulations, and limited
road construction would reduce flood hazards under all elternatives.

There ere no known plens for water transmission facilitias. There
are howevar, Bureau of Reclamation plans for the Quail Springs Flood
Control Reservoir on the San Francisco River just inside the Forest
Boundary near Clifton. As planned, the capacity ranges from 150,000
to 300,000 ecre feet. Also planned as a flood control raservoir is
Schoens Da. just off tha Forest on Show Low Creek near Show Low,
eighty-threa acres of privete land and 243 acres of Forest land would
be inundeted. Hini.um storege pool will be apprOXimately 200 acre
feat, with a maximum [flood atage) capacity of 6,000 acre feet.

There are no irratrievabla sailor water commitments, however, some
irretrieveble resource production will occur due to soil losses.

Some irreversible soil loss will occur in all alternatives whera
losses excead tolerance levels and drainagas adjust to new hydrologic
gradients. These losses ara minimizad in Alternative C. Altarnative
E rasults in tha graatest losses. The Preferred Alternative renka
third relative in soil losses.

Direct impects to mineral prospecting, exploration, and develOPMent
are difficult to predict accuretely since the timing and locetion of
work is controlled by the response to demend, supply, and market
prices. In each elternetive, the area of the Forest not withdrewn
from minerel leasing and entry would be opan for exploration end
prospacting. Minerals davalopMnt occure only after specific projact
evaluations and analysis.

Table 114. Forest-Wide Su••• ry of Acres Open and Withdrawn for
Mineral Entry/Lease.

Alternative [Approxi~~te Acreaa.e}
PA A, B Al t.t.-L.. . Q.a....L

Acras Open for
Locatable Minerels

Acres Wi thdrawn
from Locatable
Mineral Entry



Teble 114. Forest-Wide Su~ery of Acres Open and Withdrawn for
Mineral Entry/Lease [Continued).

Alternativa [Approximate Acre!S!l
PA A, B Alt. C 0, E

Acres Open for
Leasable Minerals 1,887,905 1,891,805 1,761,145 1,911,989

Acres Withdrawn from
Mineral Lusing 115,647 111,747 242,407 91.§g

"!ype
Ad.inistration Sitee
Recreation Sites
Proposed Rae. Sites
Roadsida Zones
R: Jer & Water Projects
ANA's
Proposed RNA'e
Resaerch/Watarshads
Wild & Scanic Das.
Spec. Areaa [not listed)
Wilderness Areea

TOTALS

PA
4,086

25,024
23,573

5,143
26,061

432
1,329
2,740
2,100
1,800

23,359
115,647

Alternative (Approxi •• te Acree9ll
Alt. A,B C D. E

4,OB8 4,OB8 4,088
25,024 25,024 25,024
23,573 8,702 3,389

5,143 5,143 5,143
26,081 26,081 28,081

432 432 432
1,329 1,329 1,329
2,740 2,740 2,740•° 28,200 0

o 119,331 0
23,359 23,358 23.359

111.747 242.407 91.583

Areas with private min.rel rights (outstanding end reservetion
minerel rights) are scattared throughout the Forest. Tha maneg ••• nt
a~hasis of .ach altarnative will influence the operating conditions
the For.st would seek with private miner.l ownere if any operations
propos.d.

All of the Alternativ.s contain a bas. l.v.l budget to proce.a
mineral releted proposals in a ti•• ly sanner and esaist the eLM in
the administration of on-the-ground ectiviti.s.

Tha principal sineral relat.d workload on the Forest ia the edaini.-
trstion of common veriety minerel.. All elternative. re.pond the
•••• to the enticipeted de.and and en.ure provisions are ••de to
rehabilitate the site.



Alternatives PA, a, C, 0, end E also have a mini.al program to
idantify and assees rehabilitation naads of old pits; or existing
pits with inadequate rehabilitetion provisions. Therefore, if
special funding becomes aveilable to impla.ent the rehabilitation
recommendations, the affects would be enhance •• nt of visual quality,
soil stabilization, incraesed forage production, end possibly a
return of acres to timber production.

Lands related activities support other rasource management activities
and provide administration for approximately 503 special use permits
covering 18,051 acres. Administration requirements of these peMiits
is the seme in ell alternatives. A part of what is involved in
landownership activitias ere those besic functions necessery to
maintain ownership of the lend such as lend line meintenance and
administretion of lend status records. In addition to tha forest
lands being used for various resourca manage •• nt programs, they also
are neaded to support ectivities occurring on private land within and
outside of the forast boundary, and are needed for accass to cross
from one location outside the forest to another. Exa~les of these
essociated needs are utility lines, roeds, water davalopments, and
electronic sites. Because of tha location of the Netional Forest in
relationship to communities as well es individually owned private
land, economic development or ganeral utilization of araas in and
around the forast can only occur in many caaes if National Forest
Systam lands are aveilebla to accommodata the requirad support
activities or services.

Policy on approval of special use applications for private u.ae
(rights-of-way) i. expressed in FSM 2703 (emend 93 datad 5/85). In
brief, that policy i. that 1) applioation ehould be denied if
location or devalopment on non-National forest land is reasonably
possible, 2) applications should not be granted, primarily to afford
the applicant lower cost or lass restrictive location as comparad to
other reasonable alternative locations, end 3) authorization shOUld
not be granted merely to accommodate the wishes of en individuel
applicant.

Thera is a need to mansge special uses to .itigate environmental
impects end to prevent interfarenca with other resourca progrems.
The surveying and posting of lendlinas a. wall es Mainteining
existing posted lines is necassery to mini.iza potentiel trespes8
ceses which are expensive to resolve once thsy occur. The
acquisition of legal rights-of-way ara also necessary to provida the
accass required to conduct resourca manegament progrems.



The reason many special uses occur, why .any boundary lines are
critical to survey and keep posted, why certein rights-of-wsy are
required is that intermixed private land within the forest era for
the first time occupied or used year-round, therefora, putting a
greater burden on the management and protection of the adjacent
National Forest System lands. In many cases, National Forest
administration cen be improved when landownership adjustments are
made; that is giving up a parcel of National Forest affactad by
development of adjacent land in return for private land where
administration would be easier (i.e., 3 parcel surrounded by Netional
Forest).

Special authoritias also exist in the Townsite Act and Smell Tracts
Act to make needed adjustments. Tha 12,060 acres classified 8S bese
for exchenge or the 27,576 acres classified as desireble for
acquisition do not change by alternetiva. Maps are availabla at the
Forest Supervisor's Office and District Ranger's Offices for review.

In many instances, beceuse of the legal requirement thet such
exchenges of land must be on a "velue-for-value" basis, tha National
Forest System gains .are lend than it loses. The reason being the
lands the Forest Service usually has to offer in order to i~rove
administretion ere high valued properties adjacent to expanding
cOllllllunities.

A possible consequence of such lendownership adjustments is one
county cen lose land from its net tex base, however, depending on the
land acquired, this can be offset to some degree by in lieu of tax
payments.

Alternatives A, B, C, D, and E all continue tha current level of
management. This results in minimal rasolution of trespass casas
which can have adverse effects on various resources as well as
programs. In these alternativas, only those spacial uses with tha
greatast potential to affect public heelth and safety and forest
resources ere edministered. Other special uses are not administered
which can create adversa impacts on forest manege •• nt activities, and
also does not allow for collection of a fee reflecting feir merket
value or other sound business manage •• nt practicas. Landline work
will take place only to resolve high priority cases and facilitate
other resourca management programs. Many landlines will not be
maintainad, tharefore eventually will have to be resurveyed.



Trespasses would increase due to the poorly maintained landlinas.
Beceuse of the high priority to be rasponsive to the land adjustment
needs for community expansion eround the Lakeside/Show LowlPinetop
area, a lend adjustment progrem is maintained in Alternativas A, B,
e, 0, end E. However, the program will hendle only a minimal
caseloed, therefore possibly slowing the development program desired
by the three communities. Rights-of-way acquisitions may not occur
which could prevent some resource menegement activities from taking
place.

The PA alternative intensifies the landownership program by a factor
of 2 in the first pariod allowing the Forest to be in a better
position to respond to lend adjustment proposals and issues in the
Lakeside/Pinetop/Show Low communities. This timeliness allows the
community development program to continue at tha raquested pace. In
Alternative PA lendlines ara located in areas where potentiel for
traspass exists and/or to resolve trespass caaas. EXiating land
lines ere better meintained therefore reducing opportunitias for
trespass. All special uses are sdministered, therefore conflicts
with other resource manegement ere reduced snd e higher level of
justifieble fees are collected. Needed right-of-weys are acquired in
order to enhance the management of other resources.

In eveluating possible corridors, avoidance areas and exclusion area.
heve been established. Avoidance areas are lands having one or mora
physical, institutional, enVironmental, or statutory impediment that
would be difficult to mitigate. Corridors are discouraged but not
prohibitad. These include developed recreation sites, ercheologic or
historic Netional Register sites, unstable soils, riparien areas,
base for exchenge lands, and areas with sansitive visual reSourceS.
Beceuse of their high mUltiple use velues, the ponderosa pine end
mixed conifer timber types are elso considered avoidance araas.
Exclueion areas are primarily lends classified as wilderness,
primitive, or research natural areas.

Existing utility rights-of-way are established as corridors in ell
alternatives. Corridors for the Proposed Action ere displeyed on the
Transportation and Corridor Map. A window designateS a land area
within which a corridor such as a major power distribution line,
major pipeline, or major transportation route mey be located.
Windows are norMslly located between excluaion and/or avoidance
arees. Manegement requirements in Chepter 4 of the Forest Plen
diract thet naw transmission corridors be aited in designated
corridors and windows whenever environmentally end technically
f.asible. Windows on the Apache-Sitgreaves Nationel Forests are
area. parallel to three major transmission corridore. No new
transportation corridors are proposed outside of these windows.



emphasis is placed on using existing corridors to their capacity with
compatibla utilities before evaluating new routes.

Most of the utility corridor work will be upgrading existing 69KV
corridors to respond to increesed demand by growing communities
within the Fcrest boundaries. Scme new corridors are anticipated.
See the transportation/corridors .ap for probable locetions.

Depending on their location, new corridors could produce short-term
irretrievable affects upon soil loss and long-term affects upon land
taken out of production end tha visual resource. Depending on their
location and size, these effects will range from minimal to major.
There will be no irrevarsible affects.

Prescribed fire and dust from roads heve direct affects on air
quelity. Tha effacts ara short-term and primarily consist of
visibility impairment in a localized area from particulates.

Prescribed fire is the use of natural and planned ignitions of
natural or activity genarated fuels under controlled conditions of
fuel and soil moisture end weather. The purpose is to confine the
fira to e predetermined area, intensity end rata of spread to reduce
fuel hazards end/or improva wildlife hebitat~ visual quaLity end
forage rasourcea.

Prescribed fire is principally utilized to cleen up fuela generated
by tiaber harvasts and to stimulete sprouting in browse types for
wildLife habitat imprcvament. Timber slash consumed is mostly
"fines" such as naedlas, leaves, and small limbs.

Air quality dua to forest burning would be at current lavels under
alternatives C and e, and slightly improvad in Alternative D.
Altarnative A has the least impact on quality. Alternative B wouLd
hava the most impact on air quality.

The preferred altarnative impacts air quality slightly more than
altarnativa E.

Applications for burning are submitted annually to tha Arizona
Depertment of Health Services dascribing the Location, fual, aize,
type of burn. and approximata datas. The State prOVides final
epproval on a day to day basis dapanding upon weather conditions and
s.ake dispersal predictions at the tima of burning.



Some alternetives including the PA alternative tend to reduce eir
quality. However, total emission levels will remain fairly constant
during the next 50 years, because of more stringent controls placed
on air quality by the State and local communities, end increesed
utilization of Forest products.

Forest management will not permanently reduce visibility into or out
of tha Mt. Baldy Wilderness.

Fire menegement is affected by tha emount of fire risk end fire
hezerd created undar each alternative.

Fire risk is e function of humen activity. Fire risk is expected to
increese in all alternatives. Fire risk will rise significantly near
the fastar growing communities within the Forest, such as Show Low,
Lakaside, Pinatop, Forest Lekes, Heber, Alpina, ate. Alternatives
providing mora recreation end wildlife opportunities and DOra access
would ganerata a higher leval of fire risk. The PA alternative
produces the highest recreation and wildlife opportunities and
therafore the highest fire risk.

Fire hazerd is primarily the amount of fual in tha Forest created by
nature or by menagement ectivities like logging. Natural fuals
increase es trees grow older and die from ineects and disease, and
other causes. Timber sales and other timber related activities are
the major activitias that creete fuels, thereby increasing the fire
hazerd. Fuel build up from menagement activities is partially
mitigeted by fuel treatments, thet ere plenned and bUdgeted es pert
of the activity. For exa~le, timber seles must treet fuels to the
extent that the fire hezerd is not greater folloWing the completion
of the sele ectivities than prior to it.

In eddition, natural fuels end untreeted activity fuels are pertly
mitigeted by fire financed fuel treet •• nts shown in Table 116.
However, not ell the fual can be traated. Altarnetives with highar
levals of timber hervest would also have the highest levels of fuel
hazerds, particularly during the (2 to 5 yeers) decede before sale
related treatments are co~leted. Fire hazard increases in ell
elternetives except A which hes about e 501 reduction in fire
hezard. Alternative B has the highest sustained fira hazard (301
graater than current). The PA alternative increases fire hezard
about 131 in period 1 and would be 3DS greater than current by period
5.



Teble 116. Average Annual Acres of Fuel Treatment with Fire
Menagement Funds.

A co~inetion of fire risk and hazard contributes to the probability
of a demaging fire burning in the Forest. Fire occurrence prob-
ability is pertially mitigeted by the level of fire protection
provided. The level of fire protection can be measured by the
presuppreseion and fuel treatment funds included in each alternetive
[line one end two of Teble 117).

When fire risk, hazerd, and protection levels are considered
together, e fire probability can be estimated for each elternative.
This fire probebility is expressed in estimated average annual acres
burned. The everage annuel ecres burned result in costs from
fighting the fire and from both losses end geins in resources.
Timber is lost but improvements in wildlife hebitat mey result. The
total of all geins end losses to the resource is expressed as a cost
called the Net Velue Chenge.

Table 117. Comparison of Averaga Annual Fire Costs [M Its) and Acras
Burned for the First Decade

PA A B C 0 __ E_

Prasuppression 1,762 2,025 2,025 2,025 2,025 2,481
Fuel Treatment 200 122 122 122 367 200
Suppression 1,357 1,357 1,357 1,357 1357 927
Net Value Chenge eeo 732 732 732 543 396
Total Cost 4,199 4,235 4,236 4,296 4,282 4,004
Avg. Annuel Burned kreage 2,775 2,450 2,450 2,450 1.990 1.614

Alternative E, which has the highest protection costs, would have the
lowest suppression costs end the lowest net value chenge, reSUlting
in the loweat totel costs. Alternatives 0, A, a, and C would have
the highest total costs. Alternetive PA would have slightly lower
totel costs then 0, A, B, end C, but somewhet higher costs than
elternative E.

The totel cost difference between Alternative E end the Preferred
Alternative is a reflection of a shift in m8negement emphasis and
decraesing budget.



Temporary to long-tera reductions in visual quelity, wildlife
habitat, and recreation opportunities due to wildfires in
proportion to the size Bnd intensity of eech fire.

Temporary increased soil movement end decreesed wetershed
condition in proportion to the size and intensity of eech fire.

The only quantifiable unit of meesure of lew enforceaent relates to
cooperative agreements with the counties and other egencies law
enforce.ent officers. Most of the evaluation reletes to non-
quentifiabla factors that tie back to how e resource will be managed.

Table 118. Annual Law Cooperative Lew Enforceaent Costs Averaged
Over Periods 1-5 1M-Dollars).

Table 118 summerize~_cooperative law enforc!~ent cO~ts over the
plenning period. Cooperative lew enforcement consists of reimbursing
local agencies for the enforcement of Stete end locel laws on Fedaral
lands. Alternative E is the current leval of enforcement, while the
reaeining alternatives ere funded et e lower level. All Alternatives
include other enforcement dollers thet ere not reflected hera.

Enforcement of laws and regUlations concerning timber harvesting or
fualwood gathering are the responsibility of the Fore6t ti.oer
organization end is funded through ti.oer.

As such, this cost of enforcement is part of the cost of harvesting
timber end does not show up directly as a law enforce •• nt cost in the
budget. Recreetion, wildlife, and renge are other relources thet
enforce lewl and regulations concerning thesa respective resource
areas.

Poaching wildlife would continue et about current levels in ell
Alternatives. Poaching is a violation of State game laws, and
prevention end enforce •• nt of violations is a State responsibility.
No cooperative l8W enforcement dollars are paid to the Arizon. G•••
end Fish Depertment.



Integreted Pest
Menegement

In generel, the more intensively e resource is maneged, whather
range, wildlife, recreetion, timber or fuelwood, the better the level
of compliance with rules and reguLetions concerning thet resource.
The incraased Level of compLiance is due to the increased presence of
Forest officers end the essociated deterrent effect. The prefarred
eLternative more intensiveLy managas recreation, wiLdLife, and
timber, end as a resuLt the LaveL of compLience with Laws end
regulations is expected to be better than any other aLternatives.

Preventing insect and disease infestations, usuelly through cultural
Of' mechanicaL meens, is the Long-renge pest manegement obJactive.
PopUlation buildups wilL be monitored and, if potentiaL epidemics are
identified, ground surveys wiLL be made. If determined to be
sarious, suppression .assures wiLL be taken to control popuLetions
untiL raduced to an endamic LeveL.

CuLtural or mechanicaL •• ans of prevention ara usuaLLy accomplished
through vegetation .anipuLetion activities associated with the
Long-teMi manegeMent of timber, renge. and wiLdlife. Practices
include: thinning, harvesting, and sLash disposaL essocietad with
timber management. Revegetation, mechanical chopping end raking, end
prescribed fire ara usad in ranga and wildlife management programa.

Approved pesticidas may also be used on high valua areas, such es
cempgrounds, or when elL other methods have feiled end resource
values cen be protectad. EnvironmentaL effects associated with
chemiceL controL vary by the type end amount of chemiceL used and the
.ethod of appLication. In most cases, the mejor impact would be on
non-target insects thet wouLd have a secondary effect on the food
resource of birds and animels in the araa. Streams, though avoided
to the extent possibLe, couLd be affectad by pasticide drift end
destruction of insects couLd affect the food supply for fish.

At this time thsre is no specific use of herbicides or pesticides
plenned, but eech potentiel situetion for their use will be reviewed
to see if it is the most economical, biologicelly sound, and environ-
.entelLy eccepteble •• ans of eccomplishing the desired menagement
goeLs. Where non-che.icel or .echeniceL •• ans or prescribed fire are
evailebLa at ebout the sa•• price es chemfcel traetments, the non-
chemiceL methods will be used. This epplies to the timber rescurce
es well 8S the renge and wiLdlife resource.



Irretrievable
and Irreversible
COnMitment

FACILITIES AND
TRANSPORTATION

Dwarf mistletoe in the ponderosa pine and mixad conifer types is a
problem. This parasitic plant lDwers trae vigor, causing significant
reduction in grDwth, increasad MDrtality, and increased suscepti-
bility to bark beetlas and root rots. Control is accomplished in all
alternatives by removal of infacted trees during intermadiate and
regeneration stages of a shelterwood cut to prevent disparsal of seed
to the understory of regenereted stends or by cleercutting and
establishing new stands. All alternatives provide the opportunity to
reduce losses to dwarf mistletoe on suitable timber lands as stands
are brought under manegement. Infected stands will receive priority
for scheduled timber treatments during the first decade. The
elternatives that treat the MOst acres silviculturally are most
affective in controlling insects and disease. Alternatives thet
treat the most acras intensively are listed in descending order of
acres treated: 8, C, 0, PA, E, and A.

Forest-wida managemant requirements provide for monitoring insect
infestations and disease outbreaks through aeriel surveys and ground
checking. Integrated past manage ••nt prevantion and suppression are
applied under all alternatives. Monitoring needs are most intense
under alternatives heving the least vegatation manipUlation such as
Alternatives E end A.

The application of appropriate silvicultural •• thods to control
insects and disease increases the long-ter. prcductivity of the
Forest.

The major control measures proposed are the timing and type Df
silvicultural treatments. Silvicultural treatments imply that the
new generation of trees will also be harvested. Though this is not
irreversible, it in a long term commitmant. Trees killad by insects
represent an irretrievable loss of timber. Reduced wood fiber
production from suitabLe timber lands because of dwerf mistletoe and
insect loss is en irretrieveble loss.

The goal of road system development end manegement is to prOVide
sefe, cost effective transportation facilities for Forest users
consistent with Land management objectives. There are currentLy 388
miles of arterial roads with Forest Service primary responsibility,
and 520 miLes of collector roads. In eddition, the Forest has 7,253
miles of locel roads including travelweys and jeep treils.



Road Reconstruction/
Construction

The alternetives effect the road system by changing the mileage of
roads reconstructed/constructed, closed or oblitereted, and the Level
of overall maintenance.

Timber harvast generates most roed development activity. Timber
purchasers receive credits on the stumpage price for reconstructing
or const.,·ucting roads needed to get to the sale areas. Timber road
reconstruction/construction mileege increases to an optimum belence
of roads and skidding distence as timber harvest volume increases,
and conversely decreases es hervast volume decreases, roed mileege
decreases and skidding distances increase.

Much of the locel road reconstruction is aesociated with timber
seles. Generally, new construction would be limited to minor locel
roeds directly associated with timber harvest on cable timber sales.
New construction by alternative would be limited to less then 10% of
the total mileage shown in TabLe 119 for purchaser credit in decede
1, and would go to near zero by the end of decade 2 when first entry
into the sala ereas would be complated. Any new construction would
result in increased irretrievable commitments in loss of land to
production. Due to the limited amount of construction, however,
these commitments are minimel. There would be no irreversible
commi tments.

Although locel roads are designed for closura between 20 year timber
harvest entry periods, approximately 25% remein open es hunters, CRY
enthusiasts, firewood gatherars, and other users maneuver around
berricades. Increased utilization of arees previously ineccessible
to motor vehicles causes increesed disturbance of wildlife,
especially herbivoree such as deer end elk. Elk in particular tend
to evoid areas where open roed density axceeds one mile per square
mile. Local roads which are closed after harvesting, temporarily
decreases total density by 1-1.5 miles per square mile. The Proposed
Action decreases road density over the present. Alternetives A, a,
C, end E have higher roed densities then the Proposed Action while
Alternative D is lower.

Other roed projects are funded by a li~ited amount of cepital invest-
.ent dollars. Nearly all of this funding would go to rec~nstruction
of arterial and collector roeds. No elternative would require
constructing new arterials or collectors. Increesed funding in this
eree in the Preferred Alternative would result in upgreding e portion
of the existing syste~ and e shorter cycle of rotational reconstruc-
tion to the existing standerd on the remsinder of the system.



Lower funding levels in Alternatives A, 0, and E would result in a
continued loss of a portion of the system. Higher funding levels in
Alternatives PA, a, end C would decreese irratrievable co•• itments in
soil loss due to improved surfaces and dreinege characteristics.
Lower funding levels would slightly increase these co.-it.ents.
There would be no irreversible co.-it.ents.

Table 119 summarizes miles reconstructed or constructed in each
alternative by the type of funding.

Teble 119. Average Road Reconstruction/Construction (Milas/Decade)
Arterial/Collactor/Local.

FUNDING
Purcheser

Credit

Decad' PA A a C 0 E
1 1,045 307 1,154 573 885 598
2 1,166 515 1,612 1,061 838 1,101
3 832 479 810 775 916 792
4 646 372 972 698 500 1,084
5 1,249 589 1,089 798 1,027 648

1 30 11 10 10 25 27
2 35 12 11 11 27 28
3 35 12 11 11 27 28
4 35 12 11 11 27 28
5 35 12 11 11 27 _iL.

Capital
Investll8nt

Maintaining existing and proposed roeds is essential to protacting
the invest ••nts and the environment es w.ll es providing ••fe end
anJoyable use while reducing vehicle operating costs. Currant
.aintenance levals on nu.arous system roads ara inad.quate and would
ra•• in so in Altarnetivas A, 0, and D. It is not cost effactive to
•• intein many existing roads at high levels until grades, dr.inage,
and surfaca conditiona are brought up to a suitabla standard. Many
graval roads also need resurfecing to protect the inv.st •• nt and
reduce vehicle opereting costs. The proposed action along with its
Capital Investment and Purchaser Credit Programs should adaquately
resolve the transportation problems. Roed meintenence is summarized
in Teble 120 by funding.



Table 120. Average Annual Road Maintenance Funding (MS!YEAR) 11

Alt,rnativ!
Oacade PA A B C D E

1 732 525 764 658 732 747
2 770 525 764 658 732 7Q
3 770 525 764 658 732 7Q
4 77D 525 764 658 732 7Q
5 770 525 764 858 732 7Q

11 Includes all funding sourcas.

Costs not shown are those associated with •• intenance performed by
tiaber purchasers commensurate with thair use which is included in
the eppreised value of the tiaber sele. Also not shown, era those
roads maintainad by State, County, and coamarcial users.

Roeds clessified as local roads not naeded, and plannad for oblitera-
tion will be closed by machenical or other •• ens, es soon as
possible. They will not be •• intained unless serious resource de•• ge
or e public safety hazerd is occurring between the time of closure
and obliteration. Off-roed vahicle rastrictions will elso be used to
control public eccass to •• ny of theee roeds.

Although there ere increases abova current in Alternative B, a sub-
stantial portion of the systaa will reaain et a lower standard or as
roads receiving no annuel •• intanence becausa of lower roed closural
obliteration efforts. These roads will continue to dateriorete
causing irreversible and irratrievable co•• itments in increesad soil
losa in both the short and long tarm. Alternetives A and E would
eccelarete these losses.

Aoed .eintenanca funding in Alternative PA decraases by 2% over
Alternative E in the first dacada, however, funding increases by 3%
efter Decade 1. This will provide for so•• increeses in roed
•• intenance and manageaent on the Forest road systa. ovar Alternative
E. Alternative A .ould provida the laest improvement over
Alternative E. Alternetive B provides mora .aintenence funda·than
Alternative E. Alternetive A ie substantielly below Alternativa E
due to budget constraints. Alternativas PA, B, 0, end E would
includa maintenence to perpetuation on epproximately 200 ailes of
artariel and collactor roads upgraded during dacedes 1 and 2.



Road Oblitaration
or Closure

Oblitereting or closing unneedad roeds pOlas a special transportation
problem. Approxi.ately 50~ of the 5.700 miles of local roeds listed
under meintenance level 1 are not needed for management purposes.
Erosion ;s occurring in many ceaas due to poor location end
drainage. Table 121 displays planned obliteretion of unneeded
travel.ays.

Table 121. Trevelwey Obliteretion or Closure (MileslDecade)

Al ternati ve
Decade PA A 8 C 0 E

1 1000 0 43 65 615 30
2 1000 0 43 65 615 30
3 1000 0 20 20 20 30
4 20 0 20 20 20 30
5 0 0 20 20 20 30

All Alternetives except A would close a part of the unneeded roads by
the end of the second decede. Alternative 0 would eccomplish 1.230
miles by the second decade. Alternetives PAt C. end 0 would result
in decreased irreversible end irretrievable effects on soil loss end
lend kept out of production. Alternativa A would result in continued
detarioretion of these roads and would subsequently increase losses
in these areas.

Alternatives A. B. C, D. and E show total .ileege obliterated through
decade 5 which ere lower then the identified 3.000 .ile backlog.

Table 122 shows total .iles on the Forest syst •• by decade by
elternative after any new construction. reconstruction. or
obliteration occurs.

Tabla 122. Total Milas by Dacade by Alternative Aftar New
Construction. Reconstruction. Obliteretion. or Closure.

aecade
1
2
3
4
5

PA
8075
6850
5600
5040
5040

A
8055
B065
8065
B065
8065

Alternative
B C

8055 8005
B079 8030
8060 8010
8040 7990
B020 7970

E
8040
B065
B035

BOOS
7975

o
7470
7465
7445

7425
7405

The preferred alternative produces the most significent reduction in
nu~er of roads exiating by the fifth decade with alternetive a as
next best. Alternative A would increase tha total .ilas over current
conditions. All other sltarnatives show e modest reduction.
Altarnativa PA would accomplish a 60% reduction by the end of the
second decede as roed obliteretion projects are co~leted.



SECTION B
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL
CONSIDERATIONS

Administrative faciLities such as offices, houses, crew quarters, and
lookouts are used in the edministration end menegement of the
Forest. Many administrative fecilities ere too old for cost effec-
tive maintenence Bnd require reconstruction or replacement.

All alternatives except PA would
by the end of the fifth decade.
the point of non-useability.

result in some obsolete facilities
Some facilities would deteriorate to

Eech elternative has a unique potential effect on employment, incone
and population patterns in the Forest's influence zone. Differences
are a function of the different outputs modeled by FORPLAN for eech
alternative. A co.puter input/output model, I~~AN, is used to
transform these outputs into date for effacts assassment. The input
(i.e., FORPLAN output) catagories are Timber (sawtimber, ti.oer
products, fuelwood), Recreation (picnicking, camping, skiing, water-
based, dispersed--both motorized end nonmotorized--uses, snow-
mobiling, other uses), Wildlife (big gane, smell game, gemefowl,
fishing, nonconsumptive uses), Grazing (sheep, cettle), end
Government Expenditures (employee compensation, operation and
maintenance/investment). IMPLAN outputs ere produced in terms of
employment and income for each of 98 industry sectors for aach
alternative. Population outputs for each elternative vary directly
with employment.

The IMPLAN MOdel is Forest-specific, the muLti-county area modeled
including Apache, Greenlee end Navajo counties. While there are
aconomic flows to other counties, such as Coconino and Gile, these
are considered to be relatively insignificant. The model utilize. e
1977 base-yeer. Even so, it is assumed that employment predictions
are accurate given the Lack of substantial technological change in
most industry sectors since then. Income figures have been adjusted
to 1982 dollar velues to ensure comparebility to other such figures
in this document.



The essessment of potential sociaL/economic effects is conducted in
terms of differences from the existing, current situetion for the
first decade of the Forest PLan's implementation. The first tabLe
that foLLows shows the 1977 bese-yeer date and the base-Level date
for ALternative E [No-ActionJ. The second end third tables illu-
strate changes in eLternative outputs, relative to Alternetive E, on
a net and percentage besi.,_respectively. In these tables, certein
industry cetegories have been definad in order to provide for
particuler .cnitoring of Forest-dependent sectors. The selected
categorias ere Trede, Lodging and Dining [U&O), and Logging end Mills
[L&MJ; other merely lumps the remaining sectore .cdelad in the
muLti-county economy.

Table 123. Ba.a-year end Current (Alternative E) Forest-dependent
Bese-Level Figures, with Cetegoricel Percenteges of the Totel.

EMPLOYMENT (Jobs)
Trede
L Eo 0
L & M
Other
ALL Sectors

INCOME [MM'J
Trade
L & 0
L & M
Other
AL l Sactors

POPULATION

4,180.0 15.8%
3,107.8 11.6
1,368.8 5.1

18,198.3 67.B
26,855.0

45.0 7.6
23.2 3.9
30.6 5.2

496.4 83.4
595.2

119,084

1,094.4 32.31
670.5 19.8
528.4 15.6

1,092.5 32.3
3,385.7

12.4 23.6
5.0 9.B

11.7 22.4
23.2 44.4

52.4
15,013



Table 124. Net Change in Output Levels, Reletive to Alternative E,
for the Various Altarnatives.

-~ B !;;__ !L__ ___

EMPLOYMENT (Jobs)
Trade 33.6 155.3 72.2 18.3 363.6
L & 0 37.5 78.4 25.2 9.5 194.4
L & H -93.5 431.4 264.7 50.9 56.0
Other 16.5 205.1 99.5 25.3 318.0
All Sectors -5.9 870.1 481.6 101.0 921.9

INCOME (.IM$)

Trade .4 1.7 .8 .2 4.1
L & 0 .3 .6 .2 .1 1.4
L Fa M -2.3 9.1 5.5 .9 1.3
Othar .2 4.7 2.2 .6 6.5
All Sectors -1.4 16.0 6.7 1.7 13.3

POPULATION -26 3,859 _2,047 448 41B68

Teble 125. Percentage Change in Output Levals, Relative to
Alternative E, for the Verious Alternatives.

A 8 C 0 _fL __

E~IPLOYMENT
Trade 3.U 14.2% 6.6~ 1.51 33.21
L Fa0 5.6 11.7 3.8 1.3 27.5
L & M -17.7 B1.6 50.1 9.6 10.8
Other 1.5 18.8 9.1 2.3 29.1
All Sectors -.2 25.7 13.6 3.0 27.2

INCOME
Trade 3.3 13.7 6.5 1.4 33.3
L S. D 5.6 11.7 3.7 1.3 27.5
L &. M -19.7 77.4 48.4 7.3 11.0
Other .9 20.0 9.5 2.4 28.1
All Sectors -2.7 30.6 18.6 3.2 25.4

POPULATION -.2 25.7 13.6 L2-. 27.2

~
 



From Table 123, it can be seen, first, that the distribution of
employment and income in the mUlti-county economy as a whole is much
different in its patterning compared to that portion which can be
treced to Forest activities. About two-thirds of multi-county jobs
fall within the Other cetegory compared to some one-third of
Alternative E jobs. Similar proportions hold for incomez 83.4%
versus 44.4%. The Forest-depandant sectors are concentreted in the
three defined categories. Secondly, it can be seen that the role of
Forest ectivities is somewhet limited, but not unimportant. These
activities, diractly and indirectly, account for 12.6% of employment
end 8.8% of income within the mUlti-county aree.

The remeining two tables provide the besis for essessing potential
social and economic effects. The adoption of Alternative A, with its
budget limitetions, would eppear to have virtually no net effect on
the mUlti-county economy. However, this is e result of a change in
the pattarn, or mix, of employmant. Whila some industry sectors
would gain jobs, this would come at tha axpense of others, notably
the Logging & Hills catagory. There would be a slight net decreasa
in overall income and employment levals.

The adoption of Alternative B, which emphasizas commodity values,
would lead to notabla growth in all categories. The bulk of
this--49.6% of tha edditional jobs end 56.9% of income--is to be
found in Logging & Mills. Detailed inspection of the IMPLAN results
does not isolate any other industry sector which would be
substentially affected, so it may be presumed that the increesa in
the Other catagory is only an indirect result of the increase in
ti.oer production.

Alternative C, with its emphasis on amenity values, would leed to
general growth es well, with patterne rather similar to Alternative B
but et lower levels.

The adoption of Alternetive 0, with its amphesis of meeting
objectives, would result in a low level of overall growth.
Mills would realize the greetest increase.

~A

Logging &

The Proposed Action Alternetiva, if adopted, would lead to tha
highest levels of growth of eny of the alternatives. Comparatively,
these benefits are distributed more evenly throughout all sectors of
the economy. In eddition to the main cetegorias shown in the tables,
appreciable increases would accrua to sectors involved in transpor-
tation, food production and processing, and business, automotive and
recreation services.



SECTION C
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

In summary, Alternative A would rasult in e slight dacline in the
ovarell mUlti-county aconomy, affecting the Logging & Mills category
the most. Altarnative E would result in nc change. Alternatives B,
C and Dell .ould theoreticelly result in growth in the multi-county
accno.y; in each instance ana-half or mora of tha chenge would occur
in Logging & Mills. The levels of growth which would result from
Alternetiva PA are derived from a modast increase in tilllbarsupply
but also fro. increased a.phases on hunting, fishing, and general
recraetional usas of the Forest. As mentioned, tha Proposed Action
would rasult in the greatest chenge. Relative to the multi-county
econo.y, Jobs are predicted to increasa by 3.4% and incoMB by 2.2~.

For the area as a whole, changes associated with the alternatives
considered will result in essentially no effect on community
stebility. Communities that currently exhibit a rural or small-town
atmosphere .ill not change as result of Forest menagement direction
proposed by eny of the elternatives. Political and sociel
organizetion will not be affected, end land-use pattern6 would net be
axpected to be significantly altered.

None of the elternatives ere expected to result in any notabla change
in the prasent use of Forast lands or products by minorities.
Opportunitiee will continue to be aqually available to all who saek
the.. With raspact to e~loyment, minorities end women are hired
directly by the agency, or obtain contracts from the agency or work
for those who do. Hiring and contrecting are diractly relatad to the
Foraat budget. As funding increases, more paopla are hired and more
contracts are iS8uad. The elternetives ranked in order of dacreasing
budgats for tha first decade are B, C, PA, D, E and A.

Estimetes of energy consumption by alternative include energy used to
provide goods and servicas. Estimates ara basad en timbar and
firewood hervest, recreetion use, graZing, road construction!
reconstruction and maintenance, as well as fira management.

Energy consu~tion by elternative is mainly a function of tha
activity level of e given altarnative to produce goods and servicas.
Alternatives A end E with the Lowest average annual budgets, have the
lowest esti •• ted energy consumption over the planning horizon. These
alternatives alBa heve the lowest PNV over the planning horizon.
Excluding other alternetives, the Proposed Action is the .ost energy
efficient alternetive.



SECTION 0
SUMMARY OF EFFECTS

The other Altern'tives heve higher esti.-ted energy consu.ption need8
beceuse of higher ectivity levels with different co~inetion8 of net
public benefits end higher costs to i~lement then the Prop08ed
Action.

Mitigetion ••esures 8uch e. the use of energy eff~ci.nt vehicles,
trip con.olidation and othar conserv'tion prectices will be
considered in proJact level imple••ntation of ••naga••nt activities,
including timing and locstion for efficiency opportunities. Most of
these prectices covered epply to the i~le ••ntetion of eny givan
elternetive. Table 126 su••• rizes energy consumption by
eLternetive. Figures for period 5 represent totel energy coneu••d
for decades 1-6.

TebLe 12B. Energy Consumed by Oecade 5 Trillion BTU's.

Alternetive
Period PA A B C 0 E

1 5.0 3.0 9.0 7.0 3.5 4.0
5 25,0 16.0 50.0 35.0 18.0 25.0

Irretrievable resource o~itments re,ult from ellocetion decision
thet reduce production or usa of renewable resource.. Irretriavable
commit.-nts represent opportunitiee foregone for the period the plen
is in effect end refLect trade-offs .ede to integrete .uLtiple-uea
conaideretions or ••et budget li.itations. Significent irretrieveble
effects are eu.-erized in the following teble.

RECREATION (MAVO)
DEVELOPED
High Output
Alt. Output
Irr. Co_.

DISPERSED
High Output
Alt. Output
Irr. COM.

WILDERNESS
High Output
ALt. Output
Irr. Co•••

1035
1035

o

1035
1035

o

1035
1035

o

1035
820
215

1035
760
275

1035
n3
282

891
714
177

891
840
51

891
738
155

891
753
138

891
891

o

891
863

28

-



Teble 127. Aver.g. Annual Irretrievable Resource Co.-itaents in the First Decade by Alt.
(Continued)

PA A B C 0 E
WILDLIFE (MWFUD)

High Output 1048 1048 1048 1048 1048 1048
Alt. Output 1048 951 971 995 943 953
Irr. Co_. a 97 77 53 105 95

PERMITTED RANGE (MAUM)
High Output 221 221 221 221 221 221
Alt. Output 204 119 220 168 211 221
Irr. Co_. 17 2 1 53 10 0

TIMBER (MMCF)
MEACH. VOL.
High OUtput 33 33 33 33 33 33
Alt. Output 23 15 33 27 21 20
Irr. COM. 10 18 0 6 12 13

FUELWOOD (MMBF)
High Output 18 18 18 18 18 18
Alt. Output 16 9 17 18 18 14
Irr. COM. 2 9 1 0 2 4

WATER YIELD (M AC FT)
High Output 379 379 379 379 379 379
Alt. Output 379 379 379 379 379 379
Irr. COM. 0 0 0 0 0 0

ADVERSE ENVIRON-
MENTAL EFFECTS
THAT CANNOT SE
AVOIOED

Adv.rse .ffects on disp.rs.d r.cre.tion which c.nnot b•• void.d
include 1) t•.,or.ry disruption of s~ dispersed u•• in ti~er sele
.ree. during h.rv.st; 2) disruption of Wildlife b.c.uee of incre••e
in di.persed recre.tion activitie.; 3) incr•••ed u.er conflict.
beceu.e of incr.e.ed use coupled with r.duced .ervice l.vel. in
Alternativ. 0, E, .nd (to e le•••r degree) A; 4) d.terioretion of
de.irabl •• ettings (streeaa, lake., ri. vist••) due to incr••••d u••
coupled with reduc.d ••nege••nt inten.ity in eltern.tive. 0 and E; 5)
and reduction in variety of recreation opportunities in Alternativ••
S, 0, and E, and quality of .xpari.nce in Alternative. 0 .nd E.



Adverse effects on developed recreetion wh1ch cennot be avoided,
include: 1) increesing user conflicts and deterioretion of sites and
nearby heev1ly used dispersed ereas when use axceeds capacity in
alternetives 0 and E; 2) minor reductions in evailable outputs such
as timber and wildlife hebitet from construction of sites; 3) and
reduction in the variety of recreation opportunities due to the loss
of 600 acres in the semi-primitive motorized ROS class due to the
development of one or both ski erees.

Wilderness In all alternatives except PAt wilderness velues would be reduced in
tha Ht. Baldy Wilderness where use exceeds capacity end manegement 1s
et the less then standerd service lavel.

Visuel Quelity Unevoidable edversa affects ere generally temporary and occur during
project implementation. The effects of lerge fires will be visible
until burned areas are revegeteted. Following such fires, stends
often will exceed opti~. sizes end visuel veriety will be reduced.
Alternative PA hes the highest probability for large burned erees,
and Alternatives 0 end E heve the least. Alternetives A, a, and C
ere between PA and O.

Ti~er end Firewood Reduced growth end increased mortality will occur 1n timber stends
not elloceted and scheduled for ti.oer hervest. Alternetive A has
the most acres not echeduled for ti~er harvest followed by
alternatives E, PA, D, C, end a, in thet order.

Air Quality Temporary reduction of eir quality will occur during plenned burning
of activity generated slash, naturel slash accumulations, treat •• nt
of wildlife hebitet end during wild fires. Alternetive 0 hes the
highest level of plenned burning followed by alternetives E, PA, A,
a, end C. Altarnetive PA has the highest probability for lerge
acreages burned by wildfire followed by elternatives A, B, C, end D.

All elternatives would have some soil move •• nt. Alternative E has
the most soil Movement followad by alternetives B, PA, A, 0, end C in
descending order.



5. List of Preparers

District Ranger, B.S. Timber Management, Oregon State University,
1962.

Twenty-two years of experience with Forest Service in Region 3, on
the Lincoln, Apache-Sitgreaves, Prescott, and Kaibab National
Forests, and one year in Northern California, in timber, recreation
and lands, range, wildlife, soils, and watershed.

Responsible for providing basic resource data for the Clifton Ranger
District to the 1.0. Team. Management Team member.

District Ranger, B.S. Forest Management, Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity, 1960.

Twenty-four years experience with Forest Service in Arizone and New
Mexico, in recreation, lands, timber management, minerals, range, and
wildlife. 12 years as District Ranger on the Glenwood, Sandia, and
Alpine Districts.

Responsible for providing besic resource data for the Alpine Ranger
District to the 1.0. Team. Menegement Team member.

Forest Engineer, B.S. Forest Enginaering, Oregon Stete University
1962.

Twenty-six years experience in Arizona, Oregon, California,
Washington, and Washington D.C. in engineering, transportation
planning, and timber management. Two years experience as an auditor
with the Office of Inspector General.

Supervised engineering inventorias and coefficient development until
transferred to the Washington Office in 1982. Management Team
Member.

Forest Engineer, November 1982-present. 8.S. in Civil Engineering
Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1962.

Twenty-five years experience with Forest Service. SuperVised
engineering input. Management Teem Member.

District Ranger, B.S. Forest Management, Northern Arizone University,
1976.

Ten yeers experience with Forest Service in Arizona and New Mexico,
in recreation, lands, minerels, wilderness, and timber management.



1.0. Team Leedar, B.S. GeographylPsychology 1972, Portland Stata
Univarsity; Graduate Certificata, International Institute Aerial
Survey & Earth Sciences, 1973; M.S. Gaography, Portland State
University, 1976.

Four yeers experience in Ramote Sensing, Environmental Anelysis, and
Geographic Information Systems with the Bonneville Power Adminis-
tration, Departmant of Energy. Eight yeers experience with the
Forest Sarvice in Oregon end Arizona, in planning and geography.

Responsible for providing direction to 1.0. Team as leader.
Cooordinated CA delineation, prescription development, standards and
guidelines, and building and editing FORPLAN model. Membar 1.0.
Team, end member of Core Team.

Forest Silviculturist, B.S. Forest Management 1972, Michigan State
Univarsity.

Twelve yeers experience in Forest Service in Arizona, in timber
managament, fire management, and planning.

Responsibla for timber coefficients and all timber related
inventories. Member of 1.0. Team.

Administrative Officer, B.A. Business Menagament-Accounting 1968,
College of Ideho.

Three yeers experience with Depertment of Army as eUditor end
accountant. Sixtaen years experience in Forest Service in Orogon,
Minnesota, California, and Arizona.

Responsible for development of administrative cost. Menagement Team
member.

Forest Wildlife Biologist, B.S. Wildlife and Fisheries, 1971; M.S.
Ecology, University of California, Davis, Celifornia, 1973.

Thirteen years experience with Forest Service in California and
Arizona in timber and wildlife.

Responsible for wildlife and range standards and guidalines, end
resource data. Provided coafficients for FORPLAN model. 1.0. Team
membar, transferred to Alpine Ranger District in 1984.



Twenty-three years experienca in Forest Service. Nineteen yeers as
Ranger in New Mexico and Arizona.

Supervised data input for Clifton Ranger District. Member of
Management Team, until transfer to Coronado N.F. in 1984.

District Ranger, B.S. Forest Management, 1966 Northern Arizona
University.

Two years experience with State of Arizona Department of Forestry,
and eighteen years in Forest Service in range, timbar, fire,
minerals, recreation, and lands. Six years as District Ranger.

Supervised data input for Springerville Ranger District. Member of
Manegement Taem.

Operations and Maintenence Engineer, B.S. Civil Enginearing 1968,
Brigham Young University.

Forest Archeologist, B.A. Economics 1964, University of California,
Berkeley; M.A. Anthropology 1975, State University of New York,
Binghamton.

Responsible for archeological and historical data, and social effects
assessment.

Recreation Assietant, Springerville Ranger District; B.S. University
of Arizona, 1976.

Eight years experience with Forest Service in recreation, timber,
lands, and human resource programs on three National Forests.

Responsible for Wild and Scenic River studies, and preparing roedlese
area tachnical raports.



Wildlife Biologist, B.S. Range Manegement 1965, University of
Arizona; M.S. Policy Anelysis 1982, Michigan Stete University.

Ten years experience with the Soil Conservation Service in Arizona,
eleven years experience with the Forest Service in Arizona and South
Dakota, Wyoming, Nebreske, end Colorado in wildlife and range
management.

Responsible for the range and wildlife coefficients end resource
inventories. Transferred to Apache-Sitgreaves N.F. in 1984. Member
of 1.0. Team.

Range and Wildlife Staff Officer (in 1984 assumed fire responsi-
bilities), B.S. Forest-Range Management, Colorado Stete University,
1958.

Twanty-seven years experience in Forest Service in range and timber
management. Eight years as District Ranger on Coronado and Gila
N.F.'s, fiftean yaars as Ranga and Wildlifa Staff Officer.

Supervised data gathering of Range and Wildlife resource. Member of
Management Team.

Timber and Fire Staff Officer (in 1986 assumed fire responsib-
ilities), B.S. in Forest Menagement, Colorado State University, 1958.

Twenty-nino years experience in Forest Service in Region 3. Eighteen
years as District Renger on three Renger Districts in Arizona end New
Mexico, seven years as Timber Staff Officer.

Supervised date gathering, prescription and coefficient development
for the timber resource. Member of Forest Management Team.

Recreation and Lands Steff Officer, B.S. Forest Manegement 1962, West
Virginia University.

Twenty-five years experience with Forest Service in West Virginia,
Minnesote, and Arizona in timber menagement, recreation, and
planning. District Ranger for twelve yeers, and Planning Staff
Officer for nine years.

Responsible for Lands, Recreation, Wilderness, Minerals, Cultural
Resources, Visual Management, and Special Uses. 1.0. Team Member,
Core Team Leader, and Management Team member.



Fire and Watershed Staff Officer, B.S. Forest Management 1955,
University of Minnesota.

Twenty-nine years experience with Forest Service in Arizona, New
Mexico, and Washington in tirnber, fire, planning, and soils and
watershed. Two years experience in infra-red imagery for Navy. Six
years as District Ranger on Tonto and Apache N.F. 's. Reti red frona
USFS in 1984.

Supervised the data gathering for fire and soils and watershed.
Member of Forest Management Team.

Assistant Recreation end lands Staff, B.S. Forest Menegement (forest
recreetion emphasis) 1973, Stephen F. Austin Stete University. Texas.

Four yeers experience with private industry in Texas, one yeer with
BlM in Wyoming in Timber Menagement and lands, and eight yeers
experience in Forest Service in Celifornia, Arizona, end New Mexico
in recreetion, lands, minerals. and cultural resources.

Responsible for recreation. lands, minerals, and culturel resource
inventories and coefficients. Trensferred to Apache-Sitgreaves N.F.
in 19B4. Member I.D. Team.

Forest Supe~visor, B.S. Civil Engineering 1961, Gonzega University,
Spokane, Washington.

Twenty-six years experience in the Forest Service in Oregon, Arizona.
and Minnesota. Forest SUpervisor six years on Apache-Sitgreaves.

Responsible official for development of the land and Resource
Management Plan. Manegament Teem leader.

Assistant Recreation end Lands Staff, B.S. Forast Management 1965,
Iowa State University.

Eightean years experience in Forest in timber, recreation, lands and
minerals. Trensferred to Coconino N.F. as District Ranger in 19B4.

Responsible for data and coefficient development in minerals, lands,
special uses and visual. I.D. Team membar. Helped develop CA
criteria and map delineations.



District Ranger, B.S. Political Science, POrtland State University,
1972; B.S. Forest Management, Northern Arizona University, 1984.

Fiftaan yaars experience with tha Forest Service in Land Manegament
Planning in Oregon, Alaska, and New Mexico.

Rasponsible for providing basic rasource data for the Lakaside Ranger
District to tha I.D. Team. Management Team Member.

Recreation, Lands, and Minerals Staff Officer [assumed responsibility
for soils and watershed in 1984), B.S. in Forest Recreation 1959,
Colorado State University.

Twenty-five yeers experience in Forest Service on six National
Forests in three regions, in timber management, range, recreation,
and lands.

Supervised data gathering for recreation, lands, visual, minarals,
archeology, and special uses. Member of Management Team. [Retired
1986).

Forest Landscape Architect, B.S. City Planning 1957, University of
Illinois.

Four years as Assistant Planning director in Evanston, Illinois;
Chief of Advance Planning, five years in Alexandria, Virginia;
Landscape Architect for U.S. Navy for five years. Twelve years with
Forest Service on Apache-Sitgreaves.

Responsible for inventory and coefficients for visual management and
ROS, other mapping and graphics.

Public Information Officer, A.S. Forestry Technology 1966, Clatsop
College, Astoria, Dragon.

Twenty-one experience in Forest Service in Oregon and Arizona in
enginearing, timber, public involvement, data base management, and
fourteen years in land management planning, and six years public
affairs. Two years imagery interpretation in Army.

Responsible for public involvement, S2K Data Base, and writing and/or
aditing forest planning documents. I.D. Team and Core Team member.



Ten yeers experience with the Forest Service in timber and watershed
working in research, and at the forest level as a barometer
hydrologist and watershed specialist, and in plenning.

Responsible for watershed mapping, inventory, and coefficient
developmant. Worked on CA delineation and mapping, FORPLAN editing.
Assumed responsibility for fire data in 1984, member of I.O. Team.

Forest Silviculturist, B.S. Forestry 1968, University of Missouri;
M.S. Forest Ecology and Silviculture 1971, University of Missouri.

Fiftean yeers experience with tha Forast Service in Arizona,
Celifornia, and New Mexico in forest surveys, timber managemant,
silViculture, timber sala administration, and planning. Imagery
interpreter in Army. Certified Silviculturist from 1975 to present,
with latest certification in 1906.

Responsible for timber inventory, coefficients, and prescription
development concerning the timber resource.

Deputy Forest Supervisor, 8.5. Forest Management 1962, Arizona State
College.

Twenty-three years axperiance with Forest Service in Arizona and New
~Iexico on forests and grasslands, in timber, range, recraation, fi re,
and lends. Recreetional spacialist in R-3 Regional Offica. Five
years experiance es Deputy Forest Suparvisor.

Maintained link betwaen Forest Management Taam and 1.0. Team.
Reviewed pl'enning accompl ishments. Mamber Management Team.
[Transferred to Modoc N.F. in 1986).

Nineteen years exparience in Forest Service in Arizona and New
Mexico, in fire management, sale administration, recreation, and
lands. Incident Commander on Cless I fira team.

Suparvised data gathering on Lakeside Ranger District until transfer
to Tonto N.F. in 1984. Member of Forest Management Team.



Sixteen yeers experience in Forest Service in Arizona, Montana, and
Aleska, in timber •• nagemont, end smoke jumper. Seven years as
District Ranger.

Supervised deta gathering on Heber Ranger District. Member of Forest
Management Team. Transferred to Tonto N.F. in February, 1985.

Supervisory Civil Engineer, B.S. CiviL Engineering 19BB, Arizona
Stete University.

Four years experience with the Arizona and Montana State Highway
Departments. Fifteen years experience in Forest Service in Arizona
and New Mexico.

Rasponsible for engineering cost and coefficient development a6 well
as transportation invantories and use data. Became member 1.0. Taam
in 1994.

Twenty yaars experience in Forest Service in Idaho, Wyoming,
Coloredo, end Arizona. District Ranger in Colorado and Arizona for
twelve years.

SuperVised data gethering on the Chevelon Ranger District. Member of
Forest Managemont Team.

Transportation Planner, B.S. Civil Engineering 1963, New Mexicc State
Universit.y.

Twenty years experience in Forest Service in engineering and
transportation planning. Two and a half years experience with the
Corps of Engineers.



6. Consultation With Others

Copies of the Proposed Lend and Resource 1'1anagementPlen and Draft
Environmental Impact Statement were distributed to the following
egencies, organizations, businesses, and individuals specifically
requesting these documents. Those individuals requesting information
on the Proposed Forest Plan were mailed a summary. The distribution
list for the Summary is not included in this document because of its
length.

Arizona Soil & Water Consarvation
Arizona State Soil Consarvation
Bureau of Indian Affairs

San Carlos, AZ
Bureau of Indian Affairs

Zuni, NM
Bureau of Land Management
Buraau of Reclemetion
Carson National Forest
Cibola National Forest
Coconino National Forest
Congressman Bob Stump
Coronado National Forest
DeConcini, Dennis
Gila National Forest
Intermountain FS
Kaibab Nationel Forest
Lincoln National Forest
Modoc National Forest
National Park Service
Prescott National Forest
Rocky Mountain Forest & Range Expariment Station
Senta Fe National Forest
Senator Barry Goldweter
Southwestern Res. Station
Tonto Netional Forest
Udall, Morris K. Congressman
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
U.S. Depertment of Interior
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
U.S. Geological Survey

Phoenix, AZ
U.S. Geological Surv~J

Tucson, A?.



Arizona Agriculture & Horticulture Department
Arizona Comm. Agriculture & Horticulture
Arizona Department of Transportation
Arizona Department of Water Resources
Arizona Game & Fish Department
Arizona Geological Survey
Arizona Parks Board
Arizona State Clearing House
Arizona Stata Land Department
Arizona State Parks
Arizona State University
Arizona Water Resource Committee
Northern Arizona Council of Governments
Northern Arizona University
Office of Econ. Planning
Office of Governor
University of Arizona

Apache County Board of Supervisors
Apache County Planning & Zoning
Apache Natural Resource Conservation District
City of Pinetop/lakeside
City of Show low
Eagar, Town of
Gila County Board of Supervisors
Greenlee County Board of Supervisors
Navajo County Board of Supervisors
Navajo County Natural Resources
Navajo County Parks and Recreation Department
Navajo, County Planning
Springarville, Town of

Advisory Council Historic Presarvation
American Camping Association
American Motor Association
American Smelt Refin.
Animal Protection Institute
Arizona Auto Dealer Association
Arizona Cattle Growers
Arizona Desert Race Association
Arizona Disabled American Veterans
Arizona Farm Bureau Federation
Arizona for t/ild &. Scenic
Arizona Historical Society



Arizona Native Plan Society
Arizona Nature Conservancy
Arizona State Horseman Association
Arizona WC
Arizona Wildlife Federation
Arizona Water Resource Committee
Ashley Realty
Audubon Society, Phoenix
AudUbon Society, Sadona
BO-K Explorations
Bengson Stu. 4-WD Association
Bennett-PheLps Dodge, Ken C.
Bob's Realty
Campfi re Gi rLs
Ca rdon Oi L Company
CLayton & Association, MichaeL
Coconino Sports
Cottonwood PubLic Library
Defenders of WiLdlife
Denver PubLic Library, Acqu. Dept.
DisabLed American Veterans
Duke City Lumber Company, Inc.
Earth Fi rst
EnvironmentaL Impact Servica
Flores Association, Inc.
Flying Box Ranch
Forest PLanning
Frontier State Bank
GirL Scouts of America
Government Task Force on Recreation
Government CounciL on Arizona Environ.
Grace Comm. Church
Grand Canyon Chapter Sierra CLub
GreenLee CattLe Growers
Greer Association
Gree." Civic CLub
Keibab Industries
KNAZ TV
KV\'/MRed i0

Lazy YJ RANCH
Lewis ReaLty
Linda Hall Library
MCCD Acquisitions
Moelle r & Fegen
Mountain Man Wagon
Northern Arizona CattLe Growers Assoc.
Natura Conservancy
Navopache Electric Cooperative
NFPA
Northern Arizona Audubon Society
Pearce Construction Co.
Phelps-Dodge Corp., Morenci

-



Phelps-Dodge Corp., Tucson
Pinetop Country Club
Pinetop Lake Realty
Pinetop Realty
Pinetop/Lakeside Chamber of Commerce
Pinetop/Lakeside San.
Prescott Public Library
Rancho Alegre Cattlegrowers
Reidheed Lumber Co.
Rimza, Tony-Realty
Saguaro Amateur Base
Salt River Project
San Carlos Irrigation
Scottsdale Progress
Sierra Club
Sierra Club, Grand Canyon Chapter
Snowflake Chamber of Commerce
Southwest Forest Industrias, Eagar
Southwest Forest :ndustries, Phoenix
Southwest Forest Industries, Snowflake
Springerville Chamber of Commerce
State University of NY Plattsburgh
T-Link Ranches, Inc.
The Eloy Enterprise
Trail To Yesterday
University, Texas A & H
Western Woods Products
White Mountain Apache Tribe
White f40untain Chamber of Commerce
White Mountain Country Club
White Mountain ReaLty
Whiting Homesteading
Wilderness Society
Wildlife Management Inst.
Wildlife Society Arizona Chapter
Wirth Environmantal Sarvice

Aannestad, Per A.
Adams, Chester
Allison, James
Allison, Rebecca P.
All ison, She llay
Anderson, Ms. Roberta
Angenent, Thomas
Anthony, Anthony B.
Anway, Stave
Aragon, PameLa J.
Arnold, Lavon
Augustine, Kurt



Bailey, Jeff
Dailey, John B. Jr.
Baltic, Tony
Barlow, Roxanne
Barney, Eldon J.
Batsez, A.
Beaver, \1iIIiam
Begay, David
Begaye, Norman at al
Be ll, Gary
Bell, I!'arvin& Carrie
Bereit, A.E.
Berger, Bruce
Berger, Sherwin N.
Best, Sal
Bickel, Bettina
Bigelow, Thi rl
Bills, Bav
Blurton, Jacqueline J.
Bodell, Hugh & Valerie
Bodell, Time
Bovinet, Betty
Bowman, Dr. Eldon G.
Boyd, Rich
Braun, Jim
Briggs, Phil
Briney, Dr. 'l/illiam
Briseno Mendoza, Martin Alfonso
Brookshire, David S.
Brown, Fred C.
Bryce, M.R.
Bryce, Palmer Mr. & Mrs. A.J.
Buck, R.L.
Burk, Aldrice
Burney, Michael S.
Butler, Hal
Butterwick, I-Iary
Carl isle, J.C.
Carlisle, Jack
CarpoVich, A.A.
Casoosa, Lestar
Castillo, Edda
Castillo, Eligice F.
Charfer, S.
Chavez, Manual M.
Cloud, Candace
Cocke, Bob
Cogut, Ted
Colderwood, George S.
Coleman, Charles & Rose
Cook, Kathy
Corbell, C.P. & Dorothy



Cordes, Leonard & Carolyn
Cordier, Frank
Covington, Mr. W.W.
Co\'/gill, Peto
Craig, Terry
Crider, Robart W.
Crosby, George E.
Cunni ngham, Li sa
Dahms, Guy E.
Damon, Jeffrey P.
Devis, Bill
Devis, J.R.
Davis, Jim
Delvin, Vic
Deyo, Robert & Jane
Dickinson, Kent
Dillman, Jean H.
Drake, Daryl D.
Earl, John E.
Edgar, Barrett D.
Elliot, Richerd & Maxine
Ellis, Mrs. Cleo E.
Ell is, Rendy R.
Ells\,/orth, Robert C.
Eme ra ld, Rod
Eme rson, Fred
Escuela De Ciencias Ambientales
Evans, Bob
Evans, Michael D.
Evans, Kitchel et al
Fagan, Robert H.
Fehlner, Cheryl
Fischer, Dan
Gallegher, Dennis J.
Garcia, Joe
Gay, Lawrence & Mary
George, Brian
George, D.M. & Judy
Goats, Leroy
Goetze, Phillip R.
Goldsmith, Kenneth M.
Goldstein, David L.
Goldstein, M.
Goldwater, Barry
Gonzales, Joe
Gonzalez-Boepple, Rita
Gottgetreu, James H.
Grayson, Michael
Green, Heather
Gregory, Mika
Grier, Tom



Gust, Devens
Haas, Beth M.
Haley, Stan
Hall, Chellis
Hami lton, t-lax
Hansen, Deanna
Harris, Gary
Havens, Fred W.
Haynes, L.E.
Henderson, Lester
Hershey, J .\'1.
Hickman, \'/i IIie
Hill, Mervyn
Hi ll, Thomas
Hi ntzen, Pau l
Hirt, Paul
Hobbs, John S. & D.E.
Hoffman Sr. Charles D.
Hoffman-Realty, Lon
Holaday, Bobbia
Holland, Edwa rd Allen
Holmes, Mary Eleenor
Horning, Philip H.
Huntley, Travis S.
Ingels, Robert & Linet
Jernigan, Marcus
John, Richard
John, Ruth
John, Wallace
Johns, Joey
Johnson, Alexander K.
Johnson, Andy
Johnson, C.H.
Johnson, Floyd M.
Johnson, Fran R.
Johnson, Bob
Jojola, Mr. Joe
Jonar, Nelson
Joy, John E., Jr.
Kalt, Prof. Joseph
Kellett, Michael J.
Kendall, Bill
Kennedy, C.E.
Kessler, John S.
Kiehne, Emil O.
Killen, Rose M.
Ki lmer, Kathy
Kindel, Fred
King, Cassendara A.
King, Dennis
Kintigh, Keith
Kitchen, Jim



Klein, Hanny F.
Kovach, L.J. & L.S.
Kraemer, CarL L.
Krausman, PauL R.
Krueger, Larry
KuLosa, Erv
Kurtz, Clyde W.
Larson, J. Wade
Lavine, Dr. Jay B.
Law, William H.
Lee, Katherine W.
Lesueur, VirgiL
Levy, Henry ~,.
Leyba, Thomas E.
Lines, Ruskin & Jeene
LiveLy, HaroLd W.
Logan, ManuaL O.
Lopez, Trumbo
Love, WaLter G. & Kaye
LoweLL, Mr. & Mrs. Devid J.
LytLe, Oen
14acy, Jerry
'-lacy,Vi rginia
~lakeLil,PauL D.
Mancini, Frank J.
MariscaL, Patricia
~Iarks Jr. Mr. & ~'rs. WilLiam
Martinez, AbeLardo
MaxweLL, Mr. & Mrs. MerLin
~'cCarty, GLen
1·lcCLoskey, Steve
McDoweLL, WiLLiam
~lcKeen, John A.
NcWeni e, 14att
l'leadeY/s',\'Iarren p.
I-leister, C.W.
~leLts, Harry
~lenasco, Keith
I'lings,Robert C.
Minnamen, PauL S.
Mittenders, George
110nson, GaLe
Moore, Mrs. Faye Stacy
'·100re, Robert
Horgan, Penny
MueLLer, Robert F.
I'lurphy, F.H.
Nassidy, Sue F.
NeLson, GLen J.
lJeLson, S.D.
NobLe, Mrs. Mary M.
Norman, Christopher



Notestine, Jim
Nozie, Patrick
Ohmert, 0 r. Bob
Orona, Eva
Pacheco, Chris R.
Palmer, A.J.
Pomperin, John F.
Parsons, Russ
Patton, Barbara
Pavias, Bill
Pearce, Mark
Pelech, Walter & Dorothy
Pellissiar, D.H.
Pewe, Prof. Troy L.
Pinnes, Jim
Pi tcher, James
Platt, Eerl
Platts, Geoffry
Pollack, Robert
Porter, Walter & Kathy
Powe ll, Donald
Price, MelVin B.
Pucci, Lise
Racicot, E.
Redlinski, Aleysius
Ramsey, Jerry & Sharon
Ranney, Wayne D.
Rashek, John J.
Reidhead, George
Reinhold, Ryan
Rice, Richerd t~ry F.
Richardson, Elll8r
Riley, Cynthia
Ring, Ray
Roberts, John
Robertson, Mrs. L.B.
Robertson, Virginia
Roe, Raymond & Mary
Roth, Vincant
Rowe, Linda
Russell, Gary
Russell, John W.
Ruth, John
Sanders, Kristi
Saroni, t4aurice
Scheidig, Paul A.
Schmidt, Dale
Schneider, John P.
Schoonover, Grace
Schramm, Arthur & '.farian
Schrieber, Hank
Sebald, Prof. Hans



Sells, Alan Weyne
Shaffer, Mark
Shekely, Jerry & Sharon
She"alter, Dele
Shreeve, Franklin Keith
Smith, Mrs. louise
Smith, Reid
Smith, Ted
Souder, John
Spencer, Diana T.
Staff, Leonerd
Strauss, Deene
Sucero, Ray
Summers, Steve P.
Sundberg, Sally J.
Swanson, John K.
Swanson, Ken
Sypoilt, Dr. Chuck
Tannler, Florence M.
Terry, Craig
ThOlllas, Denny
Thompson, Ii. Virginia
Thompson, Newton
Tilford, Ernest H.
Tindell-Gibson, Rosemary F.
Ti adell, Olai ne
Tisdell, Teddy C.
Tomick, Novkov et al
Trevizo, Alex
Troutman, R.l.
Tudor, Mr. Stumpy
Tuall, Claude C.
Ul ibarri, Ruben
Unreadable, Leon
Vaaler, Lynn & Jim
Vallejos, Nick
Vasela, Jose '4.
Viehland, Dennis W.
Vi rden, Randy
Vlassis, Mrs G.P.
i'/etson, 14ike
Wedemeyer, Robert
Wenstrand, Tom
\1heeler, Terry
\1hipple, John L.
Whi te, Dane G.
\'/hitmer, Arthur
\~ilbur, Ti lden
Wilkenson, Forrest G.
\'/i lliams, Ci ndy
Williams, Harvey E.
Williamson, Patty & Jeff



Willis, Melbourne R.
Wi ltbank, Bob
\'/iltbank,Jeff
Windsor, Fred
Winkle, R.F.
Wittmer, Connie B.
"'oad, Arthu r A.
Woodall, Bob & Linda
Worden, Mershall A.
Y'yl ie, K.C.
Yazzie, Charles B.
Yazzie, Clifford
Yezzia, Gilbert K.
Yezzia, Jerry
Youtz, Jim





Glossary

~~lsiti~~£ Obtaining full ownership rights by donation, purchase, exchange, or
condemnation.

~~!,~foot A measurement of \~ater volume. The volutle of nater that would cover one acre
to a depth of one foot, equal to 43,550 cubic feet or 325,851 gallons.

Activit~ Actions, measures, or treatments that are undertaken \"Ihichdirectly or
indirectly produce, enhance, or maintain forest and rangeland outputs or achieve
administrative or environmental objectives.

Administ!~~_Sit~ A site which primarily exists for general administrative purposes.
It normally will include office, warohouse, outside storage, and parking arcas. It
may include housing and pasture for livestock. A work center may be part of an
administrative headquarters site.

~~sth~tics Pertaining to the quality of human perception of natural beauty [including
sight, sound, smell, touch, taste, and movement).

Affected ~nYi~!!! The natural and phy:>ical environment, and the relationship of people
to that environment, that will or may be changed by actions proposed.

6fforesta1ign The establishment of tree cove~ on an area where trees have not grown
previously.

~S~_Cl322 Interval of years, commonly 20, into which trees are grouped for management.
Exan~le: 1-20 years, 21-40 years.

~llE2ation The assignment of a land area to a partiCUlar use or uses, to achieve manage-
ment goals and objectives.

~!lowable so~antity The quantity of timber that may be sold from the orea of suitable
land covered by the Forest plan for a time period specified by :he plan. Thi~
quantity is usually expressed on an annual basis as thE "average annual allowabLe sale
quantity."

Al~~r~ti~~ The Forest plannins, a mix of ~anagement prescriptions appLied in specific
locations to achieve a desired manegement emphasis as expressed in goals and
objectives.
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~nal1El!-~ The basic land unit of analysis which i~ used to aLlocate Gnd schedule
management prescriptions. Each analysis area is considered to be homogeneous in tel'ms
of input requiremants and output response to management practices. Composed of
capability areas or portions of capability areas with similar physical attributes,
management costs. and resource yieLds.

An~!I§i~f the man~ment situation A determination of the ability of the pLanning area
to supply goods and services. A phase of the planning pI'oceGs.

Ani~nit-m2nth The quantity of forage required by one mature cow (1,000 pound~). or
the eqUivalent for one month.

Art~riaLroadQ Roads which service large area"; and usually connect with public highways
or other Forest arterial roads, to form an integrated network of primary travel
routes. The location and Gtandard are determined by a derr.andfor maximum mobility and
travel efficiency rather than by a specific reDource management service. Usually they
are developed end operated for long-term land and resource management purposes, and
constant servica.

Artifac! An object that has been modified, used, or ccnGtructed by man. Stone tools,
pottery, bUildings, roads, and mines are examples of artifacts.

Available lands Those portions of the Forest not administratively excluded from use for
timber harvest or livestock grazing.

Backlos Resource jobs needing completion as directed by the deadlines in the Resource
Planning Act (RPA). Includell reforestation, thinning, and land line location.

Backlog reforelltation Areas needing re-establishment of tree cover due to failure of
natural regeneration as a result of site conditions or lack of seed trees.

Backlog thinning Thosa areas that had not previously been thinned and were in need of a
precommercial thinning as of 1965.
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§ankhead-J~§-Earm Tenant Act Authorizes the Secretary of AgricuLture to deveLop e pro-
gram of Land conservation and utiLization in order to correct maLadjustments in Land
use, and to assist in controlLing soil erosion; promoting reforestation; preserving
naturaL resources; protecting fish and wildlife; deveLoping and protecting recreation
faciLities; mitigating floods; preventing impairment of dams end reservoirsj
conserving surface and sub-surface moisture; protecting the watershed of navigabLe
streams, and protecting the pubLic's health. safety. and welfare.

Basal ar!! A measurement of how much of a site is occupied by trees. It is determined by
measuring the square feet of the diameter of aLL the trees in an area at breast height
(4.5 feet].

Da§!-~!!~_~£h!~~le A timber seLe schedule formulated on the basis that the quantity of
timber pLanned for sale and harve.st for any future decade is equaL to or greater than
the pLenned saLe and hervest for the preceding decade. end this pLanned saLe and
harvest for any decade is not greater than the long-term sustained yield capacity.

~~fit-£Q§~BiXSiG An anaLyticaL approach to solving problems of choice. Benefit-cost
anaLysis identifies for each objective, that alternative which yieLds the greetest
benefit for a given cost, or that alternative which produces the required level of
benefits for the lowest cost.

!'l.!!~fit-cost_!~ti_p An economic indicator of efficiency, computed by diViding benefits by
cost.

~!l2~_~.!'!D!l.!!!!!~.LE.racti2£AppLication of the best avai Lable demonstrat.~j "cll-~raltech-
noLogy, proceas, measures, and operating methods that are sociaLLy, economicaLLy and
technically feasibLe for controLLing soil loss or improving water quality.

~j9-g~~ Those species of mammals normally managed as a sport hunting resource, e.g.,
dep.r, turl~ey, elk. bear, etc. Big game is classified by the Arizona Game and Fish
Commission.

YioLo.9j~Dl Condition In9g~ An evaluation technique using macroinvertebrates as bio-
logicaL indicators, to monitor effects of management activities, for detecting
positive or negative trends in habitat quaLity, and to measure the success of action
plan implementation.

8i!!lQiiic~L.D.ro'lth=l!QtenlJ§1 The average net growth attainable in a fuLLy stocked natural
forest.
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~g~rd-fEQ~ The amount cf wood in an unfinished board 1 inch thick, 12 inches long, and 12
inches wide.

~.!:P.~ That port of the current leaf and twig growth of shrubs, \,oody vines, and trees
avai LabLe for anin'al consumption.

Calvi.!!9..JI.£.!10s._JeLk)The areas, usuaLLy on spring range, where elk cows give birth to
caLves and tend them during their first few days or weeks.

Qanopy The more or Less continuous cover of branches and foLiage formed by the crowns of
trees and other woody growth.

Q~~QjJj~y The potentiaL of an area of land to produce resources, suppLy goods and
services, and allo~ resource uses under an assumed set of management practices and at
a given LeveL of management intensity. Capability depends upon site conditions such
as climate, sLope, landform, soiLs, and geology, as welL as the appLication of
management practicas, such as siLvicuLture or protection from fire, insects, and

Capabl1j~Y~QB A contiguous
resource characteristics.
same throughout the unit,

unit of Land heving simiLar geological. climatic and
Responses to treatment are expected to be relatively

as weLL as having simiLar treatment costs.

CarrY:!.!!.JL~El~.i!Llrangeor ~iLdLif~l- The maximum stocking rate possible without inducing
damage to vegetation or related resources. It may vary from year to year due to
changes in cLimatic conditions on the same area causing fluctuating forage production.

govity_~st~!~ ~iLdlife species that utilize tree cavities. Primary cavity nesters exca-
vate their own hole. Secondary cavity nesters use naturaL cavities or cavities
created by primary cavity nesters.

Cle8r~ut Removal of aLL standing trees over a given area of land in a singLe cut. Clear-
cu. areas may occur in Large or small block~, patches, or strips.

gte!!.r£Y1J:!!~r~st SilvicuLturaL system used to harvest mature trees at rotation age in one
cut, for the purpose of regenerating a new evan-aged stand.

£lim~~ The cuLminating stage in plant succession for a given site, where the vegetation
has reached a highly stabLe condition.
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Clo2ur~ An administrative order restricting either the location, timing, or type of use
in a specific are~.

Cold:~at~!-f1~hery Strea~ and lake waters which support predominately cold-wator species
of game or food fishes !e.~•• trout, saLmon), which hcve maximum sustained water
temperature toLerances of about 70 degrees Fahrenheit in the summer.

Co~Lec~Q!-!~!~~ Roads which zerve smaller Land areas and are usually connected to a
Forest erterial road or pubLic highway. They collect traffic from Forest local roads
or terminal facilities. The location and standal'd are influenced by both long-term
multi-resource service nceds and travel efficiency. FOi'est collector ronds are
operated for constant service.

g~~.rciQ.Lf.QL!§.! _.Forest land capable cf producing merchantable timber, currently or
prospectively accessibla, and not withdrawn from such use. Excludes pinyon-juniper
\'Iocdlands.

9omn~rci~_!~1~~1~G Thinning in tree stands with diameters greater than 5 inches, for
which there is a marl~et value for pulpwood and/or smnll saw log\;.

92mmodit~ Tangible or physical output, such as timber, livestock, minerals, water. etc ••
synonYIAour.with APi'l';; "I!jarket."

g£n~mHtiy~_~§~ A u~e of resources that reduces the supply--such as logging and mining.
[Gee also NonconsuQptive use!.

~~i~\l:LJl!!!ll1fj;;_!Ug~ An onalysis area confined ~Iit;'ina single geographic ar'ca that
is ossociated ~ith a sin9le issue, probleQ, or manage~ent concern.

Co.n~£.Q!l.§!!JH!.r!!A deliberate application of fire to £onarea where control is exerciced.
See prescribud fire.

Cord -- A unit of volume r.leariurementcuntaining 128 cubic fellt of solid r;ood. Genel'olLy, a
stac:< of round or split viood measuring 4 foot wide, by 4 feet high, by 8 feet long,

Q.QE.riQ!l!: -- A linear strip of land identified foi' the prerient or fuWre location of trans-
portation or uti lHy right-of-way.
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~~~~_~ffi~.i~n£~ Thc usefulness of specified inputs (costs) to ppoduce specified outputs
(benefits). In measuring cost efficiency, 50me outputs, incLuding environmental,
economic, or sccial impacts, are not aS8igned monetary vaLues but are achieved at
specified levels in the laastcost manner. Cost efficiency is usuaLly measured using
presen. not value, although use of benefit-cost ratios and rates-of-return may be
appropriote.

f~~cil ~~_r:nvl~~ntal Quali!1 An advisory council to the President, established by
the Notional Environmental Policy Act of 1969. It revie~s federal programs for their
effect on the environment, conducts environmental studies, and advises the Presidont
on environmental matters.

gBYQ!/Fo£Bg~atio The ratio of area of cover usually ccnfers to foraging areas, natural
openings, and clearcuts.

9~~~~hiding Vegetation capable of hiding 90 percent of a standing adult deer or elk
from the vie~ of a hunter, at a distance equal to or less than 200 feet.

Ce~L-th£~~ Cover used by animals to ameliorate effects of ~eather. ELk A stand of
coniferous trees, 30-60 acres, 40 feet or more tall with an average crown closure of
70 percent or more. Deer Cover may include saplings, shrubs, or trees at least five
feet talL, with 75 percent crown closure, in stands 2-5 acres in size.

CriteriI Predetermined factors for comparing alternatives to facilitate and expedite the
decision making process. "Critical" is a formal designation.

Cri~i£Bl_np.~ita~ That particn of a wild animaL's habitat that is critical far the con-
tinued survival of the species.

fulmination ~~~~~l-in~D~l~UAIl - Point in time in the age of a forest stand
in ~hich the mean annual growth increment no longer increases.

Cultu~r~~rc~ The physical remains (artifacts, ruins, buriaL mounds, potroglyphs,
etc.), which represent former human cultures.

~~lture The compLex whole which includes knowledge, beliefs, art, morals, customs, and
any other capabilities and habitats peculiar to a society.

g~~nt di~~icn The program level curently being used to implement the 1980 RPA
program.
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~ut~~cle The planned, recurring period of time between successive cuttings or
harvests in a stand of trees.

DBH Qiemeter at !!.reastbeight. Diameter of a tree approximately 4-112 feet above the
ground.

~~~~it The smallest component of an alternative fer which relevant inputs (costs)
and outputs (benefits] are analyzed. A general term that applies to analyses at any
level. Decision units may be grouped for decision making into aggregates called
decision variables.

Decision variable A component of an alternative in which input costs, outpu~s, and bene-
fits are identified and used for analysis and decision making.

Demonst.!:!tedFavorable A geologic environment that has yielded in the past, or is
currently yielding, mineral production in a regional context.

De~r1~ Timber harvest schedule which deviates from the principle of non-declining even
flo~ by exhibiting a plannad decrease in the timber sale and harvast schedUle in the
future. A departuro is characterized as a temporary increase over the base sale
schedule without impairing the Forest's long-term sustained-yield.

Developed recreatio!'_.1EJ:il!etel Use of a developed recreation site on National Forest
System lands ~here facilities were built, and are maintained by the private sector.

Dev~l2Q~r~~on sit£ A distinctly defined area ~here facilities are provided by the
Forest Service for concentrated public use, c.g., campgrounds, picnic areos, swimming
areas.

DiScoHD1-~te The interest rate used in plan formulation and evaluation for discounting
future benefits and costs. or other~ise converting benefits and costs to a common time
basis.

Di~ersi!y "The distribution and abundance of different plant and ani~al communities and
species within the areas covered by a land end resource management plan." (38 CFR
219.3J
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Qiversity ~nit An area of approximately 10,000 acres delineated on maps in which
diversity standards will be implemented.

g~~~~ The system formed by the interaction of a group of organisms and their
env ironment.

Edge The place where plant communities meet or where successionaL stages or vegeta-
tive conditions within plant communities come together. It often contains organisms
from both comunities as welL as those restricted to the interface area. The number of
species present is sometimes greater than the surrounding communities.

Effect~ Results expected to be achieved from implementation of the alternatives relative
to physicaL, biological. and social (cultural and economic) factors. ExampLes of
effects are tons of sediment. pounds of forage, person-years of employment, income,
etc. Thera are direct effects, indirect effects. and cumulative effects.

Endangered~£~ A species which is in danger of extinction throughout all or a sig-
nificant portion of its range--other than members of the class Insecta--and which have
been designated under the provisions of the Endangered Species Act of 1973.

~ndem~ganism A taxonomic category, (e.g., genus, species, variety! whose natural
occurrence is confined to a certain region, and whose distribution is relatively
Limited.

EnvirE~ ALL the conditions. circumstances, and influences surrounding end affecting
the development of an organism or group of orgenisms.

Environmental assessment A document which displays a comparison of the effects of a
proposed project and alternatives to it on tho environment.

Erosion (1) The wearing away of the land surface by running water, wind, ice, or other
geological agents, inclUding such processes as gravitational creep. (2) Detachment
and movement of sailor rock fragments by ~ater, wind. ice, or gravity.

Erosio~.L..~~l Wearing away of the earth's surface by natural agents under natur'al
environmental conditions of climate, vegetation, etc •• undisturbed by man. Also
called geologic erosion.
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fl!!!!!=!!g~~-!!!~!!2~.Mj;The application of a cOr:lbinationof actions that result in the
creation of stands in which trees of essentielly the same age grow together. Managed
even-aged forests are characterized by a distribution of stands of varying ages [and
therefore, tree size] throughout the forest area. The difference in age betr/een trees
formin~l the main canopy level of a stand usually does not exceed 20 percent of the age
of the stand at harvest rotation age. Regeneraticn in a particular stand is obtained
durin;] a short period at or near the time that a stand has reached the desired age or
size for regeneration and is harvested. Clearcutr shelte~,ood, or seed tree cutting
methods produce even-aged stands.

EXQ.££.i~~~Lev~!2. The ranoe of opportunities for sotisfying basic recreation needs of
people. A scale of five experience levels ranging from "primitive" to "medern" is
defined in the l'lationalForest System.

E~!~~§iv~nrazi~g Season-long use of rangelands, with distribution of livestock occur-
rins through riding, salting, etc. This is similar to Level C.

r-a~i!!ll_arQ~2 The orcas, usually on spring ranges, where deer give birth to fawns, and
tend them for a fen days or weaks.

EE£~jBjJ,_i!;y The relative advantage of managing or improving a land unit, com:iidering its
capability and suitability for specific use under the existing or projected socio-
economic climate.

Fl2l?.~.E~§5.l]That port; on of a stream valley, adjacent to the channel which is covered
with ~ater when the stream overflows its bonks at flood stages.

Fcr:.Q~ All browse and non-\'lOodyplants that ara avai lable to livestock or game animals
for grazing or harvesting for feeding. The weight may be expressed as either green,
air dry, or oven dry. The term may alzo be modified as to time of production such as
annual, current year, or seasonal forafe production.

EQ£~~~_~~D9 Land at least 10 percent occupied by forest trees of any size, or formerly
having hAd such tr-ee cover and not currently developed for non-forest use. Lands
developed for non-r-orest use include areas for crops, improved pastures, residential
or administrative areas, improved roads of any width and adjoining clearings, and
powerline clearings of sny width.

t_q.r!!i!~_g~~.!)dal'QA perfc:'mance criterion indicating acceptable nc·rms or specifications
that actions ~UGt meet to meintain the minimum conditions for a particular resource.
This type of standard applies to all areas of the Forest regardless of the other
~onBgement area direction applied.
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E~L~.!!~_nall.9.eLtl!l!:LRonewabLe-llesou.r£~1LPL~!l!!in9Act of 1974 (RP~l An Act requi ring
the preparation of a program for the ~anagement of the NationaL Forests' renewable
resources and of Land and resource manege~ent plans for units of the National Forest
System. It also requi res a continuing inventory of all forest and rangeLands, and
reneuable reaources nation-~ide.

E2£§~}_Q~~elopmell~-i9ad§ Roads that are part of the Forest transportation system, which
includes alL existing and plennad roads, as well as other special and terminal facili-
ties designated a3 Forest development trensportation faciLities.

f.Q.r!1.§.L~!:!.1?!1rvisoE.The officiaL responsible for administering the NationaL Forest
System lands in a Forest Service administrative unit. He/she reports to the Regional
Forester.

Euelb!]ak Any naturaL or constructed barrier used to segregate, stop, and controL the
spread of fire or to provide a control line from which to work.

E.!:!~l§ Anything within the Forest that will bur·n. UsuaLly live and dead \10ody vegeta-
tion, e.g., grass, shrubs, trees.

f.!:!olt~~~D~ The rearrangement or disposaL of fuels to reduce the fire hazard. Fuels
are defined au both liVing and dead vegetative materials consu~able by fire.

FULL capacit~-E~ngg Rangelands that are acceosibLe to livestock, produce forage, or have
inherent forage producing capabilities, are stable because of effective ground covor,
and can be grazed on a sustained yieLd basis under reasonable management goals.

Game s~Eles Any species of ~ildLife or fish normaLly harvested by hunters, trappers,
and fishermen under State or Federal taws.

~oal A concise statement that describes a desired condition to be achieved sometime in
the future. It is normaLLy expressed in broad, general terms, and is timeless in that
it has no specific date by which it is to be compLeted. Goal statements form the
principaL basis from which objectives are developed.

Goo~~nd s!1lYi£~ The various outputs, incLuding on-site uses, produced from forest and
rangeland resources.

Qrass/forb An early forest successionaL stage where grasses and forbs are the dominant
vegetation.
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grazi~pacity The maximum stocking rate possible without inducing damage to vege-
tation or related resources.

Grazing permittee An individual who hes been granted written permission to graze,for a
specific period on a range allotment.

Grazinn
2.

3~~~£U 1. A period of grazing to obtain optimum use of the forage resource.
On public lands, an established period for which grazing permits are issued.

Growing Stock Ley!l-1Q~ Growing Stock Level and Basal Area are equal and the same, when
the average O.B.H. of a stand of trees is 10 inches or greater. In stands of trees
smaller than 10 inches D.B.H., G.S.L. is the term used to determine the number of
trees needed to achieve the stated basal area of the stond, when the everage stand
D.B.H. has grown to 10 inches. The number of trees stated for a given G.S.L. is based
on the assumption that periodic thinnings ;'/lllbe made during the time that it takes
for the stand to grow to an average D.B.li. of 10 inches.

Habita~ The natural environment of a plant or animal. The locality where the organism
mey generally be found, and where all essentials for its development and existence are
present. Habitats are described by their geographical boundaries, or with such terms
as "shady woodlands", "banks of streams", "dry hillsides", etc.

Habitat Capability Ind~! An index with a range from zero to one, with one being the
optimum. The index displays the percent of acres in an area meeting selected wildlife
species habitat requiremants for feeding and cover.

Habitat C~ability Model A computer model used to evaluate the capability of an area to
support selected wildlife species. The model evaluates the mix and proportion of
strucutraL stages in different vegetation types, and detormines a habitat capability
index.

Harves~-Eut The removal of a stend of trees as a final cut
the removal of mature trees in uneven-aged management.
er.lphasized.

in even-aged management, or
Regeneration encouragement is

Herbs token collectively, usually used in the same sense as forage, except that
it may incLude material not palatable to grazing or browsing animals.
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tlJQ:L!!g.S:r:w~.!:VeuelatiDn capable of hidins (j deer' or elk fl'cm hUIou;;nviow at G distance of
200 feet or less,

~lirJ.tU?2~'\;E_~1!lct£P!].i£_~!~Usually an Fll rauio or TV bioadc3stin::;facility. Acutolly ony
electronic u::;cproducing an output of 1000 mitts [effective rediuting [.lolier].

U1EIolQnl~ F~nQtio!! The ability of a watershed to sustain favorable conditions of
3treDmflo~. FavorabLe conditions of streamflow are measured in terms of notal'
quality, quantity, and timing.

Imp.r~!."£.IJ~ flanmade developments such as road;;;.trai ls, fances, stock tanks, pip'lline~"
power and telephone lines, survey monuments, and ditches.

I!:!di£ator_.:m~i!H~ A vlildife 5pecios whose presence in a certe,;n location or situution at
o given popuLation leveL, indicates a particula" environr.lentaLcondition. PopuLation
chanGes are beLieved tD indicate effects of management activities on a number of other
nildtife species.

l!!E~t/ou~put2!l~_L:isi.§ A systematic technique for qual itativeLy analyzino the interde-
pendenco of producing and con5uminfj units in cn economy. It btudies the inter-
reLationship betneen products offered in the marketpLace. It is a useful tooL for
sepa ratino the component pa rts of an economy to determi no the influence of each on the
athel' fof' shof't I'unforecasti ng and poL icy guidance.

~nt.£E!!!~!!.!at8de~~.Ql'!:.l.§.[l~-l&~el/J,. leveL of Clodification for deveLoped recreation sites.
Modification is moderate, equalLy protecting both site and users. GeneraLLy, faciLi-
ties ar~ Clade of native materiaLs, and vehicle traffic controLs are inconspicuous.
Roads moy be hard Gurfaced and traiLs formaLized. Development density is about three
famiLy units per acre. Forest environment is essentiaLly natural.

ID.2~~~9_fl~~~ FLo~s needed to meet seasonaL streamfLow requirements for maintaining
aquatic ecosystems, visuaL quaLity, and recrcetional opportunities at an acceptabLe
leveL.

l!:'~.Q!:'-~J.':'.!LGrggin!JGraZing management that controls distribution of cattle and duration of
use on the range, usualLy by fences, so parts of the ranoe are rested during the
grol'/ingseason.

;ntermit~ent str~~ A stream which flows onLy GO percent to SO percent of the year, when
it receives water from SOClEJsurface SOUI'CO such as melting snol'l.

Inlgr21'eti~!L§.~!.':'j£E.~Infol'maticn services designed to present inspirationaL, education-
aL, and recreationaL values to Forest visitors, to provide the utmost in
understanding, appreciation and enjoymnent from their Forest experience.
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1!!etri~abl~-r~§QHiP~ommi!m~! Allocation decision causins lOSD of production or use
of a renewable resource.

!rr~ye rsi!!le resource coromitment AL locat ion deci sion affect ino nonrenewab le resources,
soils, minerals, and cuLtural resources--causing permanent Loss of these resource~.

~~~i~~ Areas of land or water that the responsibLe officiaL and resource speciaList
determine to be important to .~ildl ife or fish produc.tivity. Other' uses in key areas
could result in negative effects to the wildLife or fish. For example, tir;1bersaLe
activity in an elk calving area could disturb the eLk and cause calving failures.

k2nQ_excbange The conveyance of non-Federal land or interest in the Lend to the United
States, in exchange for National Forest System Land or interest in the land.

h~ tha!!~nd!!rd (LSTQl. In reference to recreation management. !lanagement Level is
below estabLished standards end practices.

kif!!i~.ll.!&A chsl'acteristic vlay of living which may be an individual variant ~Iithin the
cultural mainstream, or may be an individuaL expression of a SUbculture. "Lifestyles"
are generaLly expressed through the means of economic sustenance, dnelLing site and
type, group associations, and sociaL practices such as famiLy form, reLigious prac-
tices, sexual mores, styLe of dress, and type of diet.

Lin!!~~£Q9£amminll A mathematicaL method used to determine the most effective alLocation
of limited resources betneen competing demands, when both the objective [e.g., profit
or cost) and the restrictions of its attainment are expressibLe as a system of linear
equalities or inequalities [e.g., y = a + bxl.

LeveL A [no graZing) Management excLudes Livestock to prctect other vaLues or eliminate
ccnfLict with other uses.

LeveL 13 [Low investment] :·lanagementobjective is control livestock number~, within present
graZing capacity. Improvements and/c., nanagement systems a,'e inadequate to fuLLy
utilize the range resource. Use is generaLLy continuous.

Level C [extensive] Management seeks fuLL utiLization of forage alLooated to livestcck.
Cost effective management systems and techniques, incLuding fencing and water deveLop-
ments, are designed to obtain relativeLy uniform Livestock distribution and use of
forage, and to maintain plant viger.
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Level 0 [intensive] r·lanagementseeks to optimize production and utilization of forage
aLlocated to Livestock nithin the constraints of mUltiple use. Cost effective methods
for achieving improved forage suppLies, and uniform Livestock distribution and forage
use. CulturaL practices may be combined with fencing and water deveLopments to imple-
ment complex grazinG systems.

Level E [maximum livestock production) Management seeks to maximize livestock production
whi le mai ntai ning bas ic soi land wete r vel ue;:;. Cost effect ive r.lanaoementsystem:; and
techniques are used to achieve this goal, may involve conversion of forest. It
incLudes administrative pastures or other specifically seeded arees under intensive
management.

Local roads LocaL roads are usually one-lane roads constructed to nerve a donlin<lntuse
or resource. Local roads do not eccess lorge land <lreas since they are more site
specific than arterial and collector roads.

bBng-t~ID~ff~Q!§ Those effects which will be significant beyond the RPA planning hori-
zon of 50 years.

kong-term sustai~&-~l~g capacit~lLTSYfl The highest uniform wood yi~ld from Lands
being managed for timber production that mey be sustained under a specified management
intensity consistent with multiple-use objectives.

1·lanagementaree stand<lrd and guideLines licnagement practices selected and scheduLed for
application in a specific area to attain multiple use and other DoaLs and objectives.

1·1anagementcEnc~.!:!! An issue, problem, or a conditiDn which constrains the ranne of
management practices identified by the Forest Service in the planning process:

~2n!g~~!_di~ctiEn A statement of muLtiple-use and other goaLs and objectives, the
associated management prescriptions, and standards and guidelines for attaining thorn.

Managel:lentem{1hasis A reflection of aLLocation choices for an analysis area. ~1Dnagement
emphasis, as used in FORPLAN, is a G-letter identifier used to describe (name] a
prescription in FORPLAN.

t'lanagement int!!nsit}: A management practice or combination of management practices and
associated costs designed to obtain different Levels of goods and service.
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M~nagernent opport~nity A statement of general actions, measures, or treatments that
address a pUblic issue or menagement concern in a favorable way.

Hana~~!-E!escriptio~ Management practicas and intensity selected and scheduled for
application on a specific area, to attain multiple use and other goals and objectives.

Hana2§ment_si~~~tio~ A comprehansive statement of the planning area resources, its
history, past and present uses, and e review of the pUblic's concerns with the area.

BatY!~-2~tirnber Trees that have attained full development, and the growth rate has
leveled off.

11ean an~ual increment of growth The total increase in girth, diameter, basal area,
height, or volume of individual trees or a stand up to a given age, divided by that
age.

Mineral activi!Y Production: The activity of obtaining and transporting a commercial
yield from a mine, plant, quarry, or well. Activities include transportation over
established roads, maintenance of structures, and extraction of mineral at a well-
defined location.

Development: The work performed to open up a proven deposit to prepare it for
commercial exploit~tion. It may include surface and underground excavation around ore
blocks, permanent access road construction, construction of on-site support
fucilities, and land acquisition.

Exploration: The work performed to determine the size, shape, character, and value
of a deposit. This work may include geochemical and geophysical surveys, drilling,
surface and underground excavations, bulk sampling, and multiple temporary access road
construction.

Prospecting: The search for untested, undiscovered mineral deposits. The search
uliuolly involves casual use methods including surface mapping and sampling and
reconnaissance surveys over existing roads and trails, but may include some pitting
and trenching of mineral showings.

Can't Predict; The mineral situation it too unknown or too changeable for forecasting
of future activitie".

Ui~~e~~~.rY- Filing a mining claim on public land tc obtain the right to any minerals it
may contain.
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~!~eral_fayoraeili~~ Demonstrated favorable; A geologic environment that has yielded in
the past, or is currently yielding mineral production in a regional context.

Theoretically favorable: Geologic conditions are similar to those of a producing area
or may be inferred similar through indirect evidence.

None-applicable; The geologic conditions for estimating favorability are uncertain,
but mineral occurrence cannot be precluded.

Unfavorable; The geologic environment has been proven by direct evidence to be
unfavorable for mineral occurrence.

Insufficient geologic information; Knowledge of the geologic environment is absent or
severely lacking.

r4ineral~ithdraE~ Public lands withdrawn from minerel entry under the General f1ining
Laws and the mineral leasing laws. Lands withdra~n usually have unique features which
are highly valued by the public or are needed for administrative purposes.

~i~C'_EE~~2~y~ria!y Deposits which--although they may have value for use in trade,
manufacture, the sciences, or in the mechanical or ornamental arts--do not possess a
distinct, special economic value. May include sand, stone, gravel, pumicite, cinders,
pumice (except that occurring in pieces of two inches on a side), clay, and petrified
woed.

Mi~eral§1 leas~ble Coal, oil, gas, phosphate, sodium, potassium, oil shale, and geother-
mal steam.

MineralEL locatab~ Those hard rock minerals which are mined and processed for the
recovery of metals. May incLude certain nonmetallic minerals and uncommon varieties
of mineral materials, such as valuable and distinctive deposits of limestone or
silica. May include any solid, natural inorganic substance occurring in the crust of
the earth, except for the common varieties of mineral materials and leasable
materials.
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~inl~~~~ That portion of the public estate held for mlnlng purposes in which the
right of exclusive possession of locatable mineral deposits is vested in the locator
of a deposit.

!:!.!!)..i..~rLclaim.L.Eat.!':!nte.!!.A filln1ngclaim to which a patent has been secured from the Govern-
ment by compliance with the laws relating to such claims.

HinimLI2!1~1 The patent is a legal documant which conveys the title to the ground [i.e.,
ol'/nersh ip} to the cloim's o\'mer.

HUlt~~ The management of all the various ,'enewable surface resources of the Nation-
al Forest System 50 that they are utilized in the combination that will best meet the
needs of the American people, making the most jUdicious use of the land for some or
all of these resources and related services over areas large enough to provide
sufficient latitude fur periodic adjustments in use to conform to changino needs and
conditions; that same lands will be used for less than all of the resources; and
harmonious and coordinated mansoement of the various resources, each with the other,
without impairment of the productivity of the land, ~ith ccnsideration being given to
the ['elative valuus of the various resources and not necessari ly the combination of
uses that \'Iillgive the greatest dollar return or the greatest unit output.

t!~HQnQ!.-§!lYi!.:Q!!.!l)~£1~~LPoH9.LA9tilJr:PAlAn Act declaring a National policy to encour-
age productive and enjoyable harmony between man and his environment, to promote
efforts Which will prevent or eliminate damage to the environment and the biosphere,
and stimulate the health and welfere of man, to enrich the understanding of the
ecological systems and natural resource~ important to the Nation, and to establish a
Council on Environmental Quality.

Ha..!:i0!13!!.-£Q£.~!:..J:,.illl£..~ndResource tlamlll~!!1entPlan A plan developed to meet the requi re-
ments of the Forest and Rangeland Rene~able Resources Planning p£t of 1874, as
emended, that guides all resource management activities, and establishes management
standards and guidelines fer the National Forest System lands of a given National
Forest.

!:!~.t-i!l!1§.Lf.Q.!:~~.LJ:1.9lliweme!l.L{\9j;_lUEH61A la~Jpar.sed in 197G that amends the Furest and
Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act, and requires preparation uf Forest plans.

t'letio!!~LB~!Fe~tio!1_Tr~iLs Trai Ls specifically designated by the Secretary of the
Interior or the Secretary of AgriCUlture, as part of the national system of trails
authorized by the national Trails System Act. 1!ational Recreation Trails provide a
variety of outdoor recreation uses in or reasonably accessible to urban arees. Not
all recreation trails ore so recognized.

!Jat:i9na.L£1!!.lli'§~!lf.._2fJ:lis~£ficPlagg!> A list [m<lintained by the flational Park Service]
of areas which have been designated as being of historical significance. The negister
includes pLaces of locaL and state significance, as welL 85 those of value to the
Nation.
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Ua~iE~aL WiLd and_Scenic_Riv~!-~tem Rivers with outstanding scenic. recreationaL,
geoLogicaL, fish and wiLdLife, historic, cuLturaL, or other similar vaLues designated
by Congress under the VliLd and Scenic Rivers Act for preservation of their free-
flowinQ condition.

National_·,·JilQ~.rD.£~_21'~~rvatiQn.lillstemPristine federal lands designated by the \'liLder-
neS5 Act of 1964 and subsequent wiLderness legislation. GeneraLLy, these lands are
untouche': ~V "works of man".

Net public bcnefit~ An expression used to signify the overall long-term value to the
Nation of aLL outputs and positive effects (benefits) Less alL associated inputs and
negative effects [casts) whether they can be quantitatively valued or not. flet public
benefits are measured by both quantitative and quaLitative criteria rather than a
singLe measure or index. The maximization of net pubLic benefits to be derived from
management of units of the National Forest System is consistent with the principLes of
mUltiple use and sustained yieLd.

~~ctiE~_~Lte~ati~~ The mast LikeLy condition expected to exist in the future if cur-
rent management direction would continue unchanged.

t:!.2n!;g!!.§!!.mJ2tive.-!!§.!!Une of a resource that does not reduce the supply, such as many types
of recreation. [See also Consumptive use}.

!:!.Q!!continguoy~..!!.!!aLlIsisa.rea An anaLysis area consisting of many parceLs of biologi-
cally homogeneous Land scattered thl'oughout the Forest.

NondecLi!!ins~en f!~~l£ Refers to a harvest schadule in ~hich the harvest for
any future decade is equal to or greater than the pLanned sale and harvest for tha
preceding decada of planning period.

~onga.!!l£...~ildlif~ Species of animals which are not managed as sport hunting or fishing
resou rce.

tJon.E0intSO!!!'9!L.E.Ql!utio!!The EnvironmentaL Protection Agency defines nonpoint source
pollution in tarms of activities rather than specific conveyances. Nonpoint sources
of poLLution are tha result of activities which are initiated or caused by naturaL
processes. including precipitation, drainage, seepage, percolation, and runoff; or is
not traceable to a discrete or identifiabLe faciLity. The term silvicuLtureL non-
point sources includes activities inherent to forest management, which accelerate the
effects of naturaL processos. Such activities include nursery operations, site
preparation, reforestation and subsequent CUlture, thinning, prescribed burning, pest
and fire control, harvesting operations, and the construction and maintenance of roads
and other transportation systems ussociated with these activities.
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Nonstructural range improvem~n! Practices and treatments undertaken to improve range
not involving construction of improvements.

Objective A concisa, time-specific statement of measurable pLanned results that respond
to pre-established goals. An objective forms the basis for further planning to define
the precise steps to be taken, and the resources to be used in achieving identified
goals.

Occupancy-!~2!§~ The iLlegal occupation or possession of National Forest land or
property.

Old growth The final successional stage of a stand of trees, characterized by a high
degree of decadence, because of declining health and vigor.

Ponderosa Pine--Stand size of between 100 to 300 acres and 5 chains or greater in
width or grouping of stands in close proximity to provide contiguous habitat for
interior dwelling species. Give priority to managing for old growth stands adjacent
to lakes and streams in potentiaL osprey nesting end baLd eagLe wintering sites.

-At least 14 trees/acre of 20 inches D.B.H. or greater on sites >54 (llinor). At
least 14 trees/acre of 14" D.B.H. or greater on sites <54 [I-linor1.

-At least an intermediate cLess with a GSI or SA of 00 and trees greater than 10
inches D.B.H.

-At least tl'lOtrees/acre of down woody r.13teriaLs12 inches or greater in diameter
and 16 feet long. FueL treatment is not to be appLied until 12 tons/acre is
exceaded.

l~ixed Conifer {Douglas fir and white fir]--Stand size of bet~een 100 and 300 acres and
5 chains or greater in width or grouping of stonds in close proxi~ity to provide
contiguous habitat for interior dweLling species.

-At least on intermediate cLass with a GSI or SA of 1,:0 and trees greater than 8"
D.S.H.
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-At least four trees/acre of down woody materials 12 inches or greater in diameter and
16 feet long. Fuel treatment is not to be applied until 20 tons/acre is exceeded.

Pinyon-Juniper--Stand size of between 100-300 acres and 5 chains 9reater in width or
grouping of stands in close proximity to provide contiguous habitat for interior
dwelling species.

-At least 100 snags/100 acres 9 inches diameter root collar and 10 feet or
greater in height.

-At least two trees/acre of down woody material 9 inches in diameter or greater
and 10 feet long.

On site_soil l~ The movement of soil from the point at which it was formed to another
location.

ORV Qff-road yehicle. This includes all mechanical means of transportation, passenger
cars, 4-wheel drive pickups, trail bikes, snowmobiles or other ground transportation
vehicles that are capable of traveling overland where no roads exist.

ORV ~1E2~ An administrative order closing a land area to specified types of off-road
vehicle travel yearlong.

G~ An administrative order closing a land area to specified types of off-
road vehicle travel during specific seasons or conditions.

Outeuts The goods, services, and products which are measurable and capable of being used
to determine the effectiveness of programs and activities in meeting objectives. Also
goods, end products, or services that are purchased, consumed, or utilized directly by
people. A broad term for describing any result, product, or service that a process or
activity actually produces.

Overstory That portion of the trees in a forest of more than one story, forming the
uppermost canopy layer.

Overstory modification Removal of 80 percent or more of the overstory to increase pro-
duction of grass and browse for utilization by livestock and wildlife.

Earticul2te~ Small particles which are suspended in the air, and generally are considered
pollutants.
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Patented land Public lands conveyed to private ownership most commonly by homestead,
mining, or land exchange laws.

People at one time {PAOTI The number of people that can use a recreation opportunity at
anyone time without substantially diminishing the quality of the experience sought
after.

PerIDitte~!~i~ Use of B National Forest range allotment under the terms of a grazing
permit.

Personal uSB, I'lormallyused to describe the type of permit issued for removal of wood
products (firewood, posts, poles, and Christmas trees)' from National Forest land when
the product is for home use and not to be resold for profit.

~~2~2~id~ Any organic or inorganic preparation used to control popUlations of injurious
organisms, plant or animal.

Planning Cri!£r!~ Standards, tests, rules, and gUidelines by which the planning process
is conducted, and upon which judgments and decisions are based.

Planning hori~Q!! The overall time period considered in the planning process that spans
all activities covered in the analysis or plan, and all future conditions and effects
of proposed actions which would influence the planning decisions.

Planning ~riE~ Generally one decade. The time interval Within the planning horizon that
is used to show incremental changes in yields, costs, effects, and benefits.

Pl~~inD_~~~~ A system that records decisicns and activities that result from the
process of developing a forest plan, revision, or significant amendment.

~.QinL'§.Q.\!,r2!L~ollutiQnSiLvicultural point source pollution is defined to be those
forestry related activities in which any discernible, confined, and discrete
conveyanco related to rock cl'ushing, gravet washing, log sorting, or log storage
facilities from which pollutant£ are discharged into the waters of the United States.

~Q!l.W~.i3.LnatYr~L\!~fLll!tation Vegetation that would exist today if man were removed from
the scene, and if reSUlting plant succession were teLescoped into a single moment.

PE~fQE~erci~hinninu Thinning trees with diameters under 5 inches where material
thinned does not have market value. Cutting of trees with an objective of removing
the least desirable trees, and improving the specing of remaining trees to accelerate
grol'lth.

~rofer~E-ElEe:'~ativ~ The alternative recommended for implementation as the Forest Plan,
based on the evaluation completed in the planning process. [See Proposed Action).
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Pr~~ratQrJ~l RemovaL of mature trees near the rotation age in a sheLterwood harvest
for the purpose of opening the canopy, to encourage deveLopment of cone bearing crowns
for seed production on the reQsining trees.

~!~cri~e~fir~ The natural or intentionaL application of fire to wiLdland fuels under
such condition~ as to allow tha fire to be confined to a predetermined area, intensity
of heat, and rate of spread. Required to obtain planned resource objectives.

E~§!L~~~y!lue lEllYl - The difference between the discounted value [benefits} of alL
outputs to which monetary vaLues or estabLished market prices are assigned, and the
total discounted costs of maneging the planning area.

E£imi~ive~ An area formalLy uesignated as such until it is added to the National
Wilderness Preservation System by Congressional action, or similarLy removed from
primitive status. Managed in accordance with policies end procedures estabLished for
a~as within the National Wilderness Preservation System.

e!imitive-fQ~g~ Roads constructed with no regard for grade controL or designed drainage,
sometimes by merely repaated driving over an area. These roads are singLe lane,
usualLy with native surfacing, and ~ometimes passabLe ~ith 4~vheeL drive vehicLes
onLy, especially in wet weather.

Proper Use A degree of use of current yaar growth ~hich, if continued, wiLL achieve
management objectives and maintain cr improve the long-term productivity of the site.
Proper use varies with ti~e and system of grazing.

E~osed~ction Specified in the NationaL Environmentel PoLicy Act as the project, acti-
vity, or decision that a Federal agency intends to impLement or undertake, which is
the subject of en environmontaL impact statemen ••

PubLi~~~~~ UsuaLLy refers to a road or trail route over which a public agency claims
a right-of-way avaiLable for public use.

Public iss~~ A subject or question of widespread pubLic interest reLating to the manage-
ment of National Forest System.

Range ElLotme~ A designated area avaiLabLe for Livestock grazing upon which a specified
number. kind of Livestock, and season of use may be grazed under a term grazing per-
mit. The basic Land unit used to faciLitate management of the range resource on the
National Forest System and associated Lands administered by the Forest Service.
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Ranoe allotment.Jll~!! The document which contains the program needed to manage the ranse
resource for livestock grazing while considering the soil, wildlife, watershed.
recreation, timber, and other resources on lands within a range allotment.

No AllowabLe Capacity Lands that are incapable of being grazed by domestic livestock
under reasonable management Goals. Examples inctude areas under natural conditions
that are not capable of producing vegetation; soils that are not capable of producing
more vegetation than is needed to p~event excessive erosion rates, and slopes over 45
percent.

Potential Capacity Lands not undergoing accelerated erosion but requlrlng access,
water developments, or other improvements to bring them up to full capacity.

Full Capacity Londo that are presently stable because effective around cover is
holding seiL loss to an acceptable level, and are, therefore, suited for grazing and
can support a Livcstock operation.

B~~~~_PE~ditip~ The state or heaLth of the range vegctation and soil to produce a stable
biotic community based on the composition, density; and vigor of the vegetation, and
the physical characteristics cf the soil. Condition is expre~sed an satisfactory or
unsatisfactory.

Dangc.~2!2~£9£n! Any structural or nonstrctural improvement to facilitate management cf
rangeLands or Livestock.

BQDB~-iDve~~Qr1 The syste~atic acquisition and analysis of resoruce information needed
for planning and managing rangeland. The information acqui red through ,'an£(;
inventory.

Bangel2.!:!!:!Land wher-s the vegetation is predominately grasses, grass-like plan~5, forbs,
or shrubs suitabLe for livCGtock grazin£ and brol/sing.

~~DJ~_~2~~D~~§nt The art and science of planning and directing range use to obtain sus-
tained r.laXimUfil(lnimal production, consistent with perpetuatic-n of the naturaL
resource.

~~~£~r_Qi~!ri2!Administrative subdivisions of the Forest supervised by a District
nenger, ~ho reports to the Forest Supervisor.
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~~1!,uctio!! Road or trail com:truction activities which take place on an exi~ting road
or trail, and raise the standard of the road or trail. This can include relocation of
the facility in e completely new location.

B!lE..~.iI:!,Lgb2':::~.§The portion of receipt" del'ived from Forest Service reGource management
that is diGtributed to State and county governments, such as the FOl'eGt Service 25
percent fund payments.

RecQIQ_of_Q~ision A document, separate from but associated with. an environmental impact
statement, that publicly and officially discloses the responsible official's decision
cn which atter'native assessed in the EIS will be implemented.

Recreation ().e£Qrtun..u:,L§pl!gtr!J!!l_lD.Q~lA method of delineating types of recreation set-
tings. There are six ROB settingG. These settings are: Primitive Esssntially
unmodified natural environments; Semi-Primitive Mcnmoterizcd Few or subtle
modifications by people, high probability of isolation, no motorized activity;
Semi-Primitive i-lotorized Predominately natural or natural appearing environments
where motorized use occurs; Roaded Ilatural Predomi- nately natural appeering
environments ~ith moderate evidence of the sights and sounds of man; Rural Modified
natural environment with facilities for special activities; Urban substantially
urbanized environment.

BecE~21.iPD-Y.isitUL_~-1BYQl A unit for measuring recreation activities which aggregate
12 visiter hours. May consist of one person for 12 hours, 12 persons for one hour, or
any equivalent combination cf continuous or intermittent recreation use by individuals
or groups.

Reforestation The natural or artificial restocking of an area usually to produce ti~er
and other wood products, but also to protect watersheds, prevent soil erosion, and
improve \':ildlife,recreation, and other natural resources. Natural nJforestation in-
cludes site preparation to reduce competing vegetation and provide e mineral seedbed
for seed provided by seed trees. Artificial reforestation is the planting of seed-
linss, cuttings, or seeds by hand or mechanical means, and may include site prepara-
tion.

Re~~EatioD The term is uaed two \'lays: 1) The actual seedings or saplings existing in a
young tree stand; or 2) The act of reforesting an area.

RegeneratigD_cuttirra The removal of trees intended for the purpose of assisting regenera-
tion already present, or to make regeneration of the stand possible.

RenipD For planning purposes, the standard administrative unit of the Forest Service
administered by a Regional Forester.
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Regi9n-~ The Southwestern Region. A Forest Service organizational unit consisting of all
National Forests in New Mexico and Arizona, plus four (4) National Grasslands in
Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico.

Regional Forester The officiaL responsibLe for administering a single r.egion, and prepar-
ing a Regional Guide.

Regional Guide The plan developed to meet the requirements of the Forest and RangeLand
Renerlable Resource Plenning Act of 1974, as amended, that guides aLL naturaL resoul'ce
management activities and establishes management standards and guidelines for the
National Forest System lands of a given region. It also disaggregates the RPA objec-
tives assigned to the Region and the Forests within that region.

~emova~ut RemovaL of remaining mature trees near rotation age in a shelteMYood harve~t
to provide full sunlight to the regenerated crop.

Research Natural Area An area set asida b~ ~hp.Forest Service to preserve a representa-
tive sample of an ecoLogical community primariLy for scientific and educationaL pur-
poses. Commercial exploitation is not allowed, and general public use is discouraged.

Resource allo!?ation_~odel A mathematical modeL using Linear programl.lingwhich 1'lilLaLlo-
cate land to prescriptions, and schedule implementation of those prescriptions simul-
taneously. The end purpose of the modeL is to find a schedule and allocation that
meets the goals of the Forest and optimizes some objective function.

ResQ££ce An a5pect of human environment which renders possible or faciLitates the
satisfaction of human wants. and the attainment of social objectives.

B~ource element A major Forest Service mission-oriented endeavor ~hich fulfills stutu-
tory or executive requirements, and indicates a colLection of activities from the
various operating programs required to accomplish the mission. The eight resource
eLements are recreation, wilderness, \OlildLifeand fish, range, timber, water;
minerals, and human and community development.

Re~EQ~ibl~line 2fficer Tho Forest Service employee who has the authority to seLect
and/or carry out a specific planning action.

B~vegetati9~ The re-establishment and development of a plant cover. This may take place
naturaLly through the reproductive processes of the existing fLora, or artificially
through the direct acticn of man (reforestation or range reseeding].

B!~ht=of=~~ The right to pass through another person's land as obtained by condemna-
tion or purchase.

B~sl§D~os~st~~ A transition between the aquatic ecosystem and the adjacent terres-
trial ecosystem, identified by soil chsracteristics and distinctive veDetation
communities that require free or unbound water.
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Road!ass Area Revie~ and Eva~~atlon [RAR~ II) The assessment of unrooded areas within
the NationaL Forests as potential ~ilderness areas. This refers to the second revie~
uhich was begun in 1977 and documented in a final environmental impact statement,
January 1979.

Road mai~~~~9.~ Level 1 maintenance involves annual inspection to identify drainage
problems in order to protect the investment and resources. The road is always closed
to public use. Level 2 maintenance includes brushing, logging-out, restoring the road
prism, and signing necessary to provide passage for high clearance vehicles only.
Passenger car traffic is not a consideration. Level 3 maintenance provides for mini-
mal conditions for passenger cars. Traffic volumes are minor to moderate. User
comfort and convenience are not priorities. Level 4 maintenance covers roads suitable
for all types of vehicles. 140re emphasis is given to user comfort. Roads are
frequently surfaced with aggregate materiaL. Oust may be controlLed. LeveL 5
maintenance provides for a smooth and dust free surface to ensure safe and comfortabLe
driving conditions.

Rotation age The period of years between initial estabLishment of a stand of timber and
the time when it is regenereted.

RPA PrQ9I£ID The recommended direction for long range management of renewable resources of
National Forest System lands. This direction serves as the basis for the Regional
targets assigned to the Forest. The development of this direction is required by the
Forest and Rangeland Renewable Rasource Planning Act.

§ale_~hedule The quantity of timber planned for sale by time period from an area of
suitable land covered by a forest plan. The first period, usually a decade, of the
selected sale schedule provides the allowable sale quantity. Future periods are shown
to establish that long-term sustained yield will be achieved and maintained.

Salv~_harvest Removal of dead or dying trees resulting fro~ insect and disease epi-
demics, wildfire, or windthrow.

Sanitation harvest Removal of dead or dying trees to prevent spread of insects or
disease.

Satisfactory range allotments Allotments with management intensities 8 D. Stocking
is at capacity. Range end watershed conditions are stable or improving.
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Sawtimbe£ Trees suitable in size end quality for producing logs that can be processed
into lumber. For planning purposes on the Forest, trees with a nine-inch diameter
were classified as sawtimber.

§~~ndar~_modern developm!nt level A level of modification for developed recreation
sites. t·iodification is heavy, with fecilities provided strictly for comfort and con-
venience of users. Construction may use synthetic materials, and vehicular traffic
controls are usually obvious. Artifical surfacing of roads and trails is extensiva.
Development density is three to five family units per acre. Forest environment is
pleasing and attractive, but not necessarily natural.

Sedirne-.!!.!;,.Solid material, both mineral and organic, that is in suspension, is being
transported, or has been moved from its site of origin by air, ~ater, gravity, or ice,
and has come to rest on the earth's surface either above or below sea level.

Se!~cut Removal of mature trees near rotation age in a chelterwood harvest to perma-
nently open the stand, and prepare the site for regeneration from the seed trees left
for that purpose.

§~edliDgL~~liDa A forest successional stage in which trees less than five inches in
diameter are the predominant vegetation.

SelectioD_~inn The annual or periodic removal of trees, individually or in small
groups from an uneven-aged forest in order to realize the yield, and establish a new
crop of irregular constitution.

Seral A plant and animal community which is transitional in stage of succession, being
either short- or long-term. If left alone, the seral stage will pass, and another
plant or animal community will replace it. Aspen represents a seral stage that would
eventually be replaced by conifers such as spruce.

§!:!~!J&r~QQ~L!:!~~5t Si lvicultural system used to harvest mature trees at rotation age in
a series of preparatory, seed, end ref,lovalcuts designed to regenerate a new even-aged
crop under the shelter of the old crop.

§ho!~~eff~ct~ Those effects which will not be significant beyond the RPA plann~ng
horizon of 50 years.

§jlYicultural-§Y§~~~ A management process whel'eby forests are tended, harvested, and
replaced, reSUlting in a forest of distinctive form. Systems are classified according
to the method, snd carrying out of the fellings that remove the mature crop and
provide for regeneration, and according to the type of forest thereby produced.
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Si~~~~i2~ Removing unwanted vegetation and debris from a 5ite, and preparing the
soiL before reforestation.

~jELELasE. For the pur'poses of Forest pLanning, size class refers to the intervaLs of
tree stem diameter used for cLassification of timber in the Forest PLan data base:
less than five-inch diameter = seedUng/sapling; five to nine-inch diameter = poLe
timber; and greater than nine-inch diameter sawtimber.

Slash Debris Left after Logging, pruning, thinning, or brush cutting, and Large accumu-
lations of debris resuLting from windstorms. It includes lObs, bark, branches, and
stumps.

3~ag A standi ng dead tree from v:hich the leaves and most of the b ranches have faL len. A
ponderosa pine/mixed conifer snag is a trae greater than 12 inches D.B.H. and 15 feet
taLL. Only ponderosa pine/mixed conifer species can contribute to the minimum snag
requirement. An aspen snag is a tree greater than 12 inches D.B.H. and 15 feet tall.
An oak snag is a tree greater than 10 inches D.S.H. and 10 feet taLL.

Social ana!y§iQ An analysis of the social [as distinct from the economic and environmen-
tal effects of a given pLan or proposal for action. Social analysis includes identi-
fication and evaLuation of all pertinent desirabLe and undesirabLe consequences to all
segments of society, statad in some comparabLa quantitative terms. It also includes a
subjective anaLysis of sociaL factors not expressible in quantitative terms.

§oft~~ A conventionaL term for both the timber and the trees belonging to the evergreen
group, as the pine, spruce, fir, etc.

Soil erosion Tho detachment and movement of soiL from the land surface by wind, water, or
gravity.

Soil productivity The capacity of a soil in its normal environment, to produce a spacific
pLant or sequence of plants under a specific system of management.

Seecial cuttins Logging activities in speciaL areas, such as recreation areas and
administrative sitas, where other uses or vaLues override timber production vaLues.

Speci~l-y~permits Permits and granting of easements (excluding road permits and
highway easements) authoriZing the occupancy and use of Land.

S~eciaL interest_administrative areas
requiring GpeciaL consideration.
areas may quaLify.

Areas having significant or unique features
Fo.' exampLe, candidate areas for research natural
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Stand A group of trees on a minimum of 1 acre of forest land, that is at least 10
percent stocked by forest trees of any size.

§tanQ~rQ Performance criteria indicoting acceptable norms of specifications that
actions must meet. A principle requiring a specific level of attainment, a rule to
measure against.

§E~!!al'd_l§!Ql In reference to recreation management. f,lanagement level that provides
services at or above established standards and practices.

St2~£ CQ~~hen?iv£_Q~_~QQ!-B£2reatiQD_Plan_l§QQB~1 Plan preparad by the State which
identifies recreation supply and demand, and recommonds future development actions.

§~ockin.!L!,~.!:~ Range r.lanagementuoage. The actual number cf animalo, expressed in either
animal uni ts or animal uni t mon'tho, on a specific area at a specific tir.1e.

§.!:!cc~§sic!!§l..2taill1A phase in the gradual supplanting of ona community of plants by
another.

§~.!'~ctu~~_LF...Q.!!.9cimI!£.Qve!!lCn~Improvemant reqUlrlng construction or installation to
improve the range, faci litGte IilElnegement,or control dist,'ibut-jon and IT,ovementof
livestock.

SUitabilit}: Tho lJppropriatcness of applylng certain resource management practices to a
partiCUlar arGO of land, as determined by an analysis of the economic and environ-
mental consequences, and the alternative uses foregone. A unit of lund may be
suitable for a variety of individual or combined r.1snaoementpractices.

g~itabl!L.l!!nds Lands which are appropriate for' the application of cortain rOlJource
manasemcnt p~actices as determined by an anlaysiG of the economic and environmentaL
consequences, end the alternative uses foregone.

§.!!EI!.!:~.§~.i..Q!L..lE.i..!:L!2!!I:!flre5GiQnl"',nyact taken to f;lml, stop, or extingUish a fi reo
;:xamples of suppr'ession activities include line con~,truction, backfiring, and
appLication of vater Dr chomical fire returdants.

§!-!~.!:?..i.!!~~Y..i£~~LE!:.Qductsil.!!Q2~J:.YJ~~§ The achievement and maintenance in perpetuity
of a high-leveL annual or regular periodic output of the various renewable re~ources
of the National Forest system without impairment of the productivity of the land.

Ieme.2~~,Lro~Q,§ .-Temporary roads are In'-i-levelroads constructed for a f;ingle purpose and
short-~erm use. Once use of the road hu~ been completed it is obliterated, and the
land it occupied is returned to production.
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!~~sti-1al Ecos1~ S~1 Syntematic inventory based on the concept that within the
landscape there are naturalLy occul'ring ecosystems with unique sets of properties.
These terrestrial ecosystems form a continuum, and can be recognized at different
levels in classification systems. The soils component of the ecosystem is inventoried
through the use of "Soil Taxonomy", lISDA Soil Gonse rvatien Se rvice Handbook fl43G, and
the "Terrestrial Ecosystem Survey Handbook". The vegetation component of the
ecosystem is inventoried through the use of the International Classification and
ilapping of Vegetati on, Ul:ESCO, and the above mentioned Forest Service handbook. The
terrestrial ecosystem inventory is sometimes referred to as a "soil sUi'vey" in the
planning documents.

Ib~~~if~h1yJE~1orabl~ Geologic cunditions are similar to those of a producing area,
or may be inferred simiLar through indirect evidence.

The~~!~ Cover used by animals to reduce effects of weather, for an elk, a stand of
coniferous trees 40 feet or more tall with an average crown closure of 70 percent or

IbinniDD Cutting made in an im~ature stand to accelerato diameter growth and improve
form of remaining trees.

Thr~aten~Q~~Q_end~na£!~Qci~§ Species identified by the Secretary of Interior in
accordance with the 1973 Endangered Species Act. as amended.

ThreateneQ~fies -- Any species that is LikeLy to become an endangered species
within the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion of its range.

End2ng~ed Sp~cie5 -- Any species that is in danger of extinction throughout alL or a
significant portion of its range.

gandidate Sp!!~i!!.§.-- (1) A species listed in a l1.gtif!!...QfRevi~ or a pl'oposal for
1jstj~ published in the FederaL Register. A Notice of Review is triggered by a
petition to List a species. The public at large is aPoked for data on a species.
After the data has been collected, a species is proposed for listing as threatened or
endangered in the Federal Register. In either case, the species is a candidate
3pecies and is not subject to protection under the Endangered Species Act; (2) A
species listod in the Fish and Wildlife Service's program advice is a candidate
species; (3) A species proposed for listing, but for which the decision to list is
forestalLed is a candidate species.

ThEeatened species Any species which is likely to become an endangered species within
the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion of its range, and which
has been designated in the Federal Register by the Secretary of the Interior as a
threatened species.
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Timbe!-£!oduction The purposeful growing, tending, harvesting, and regeneration of regu-
lated crops of trees to be cut into logs, bolts, or other round sections for
industrial or consumer use. The term "timber production" does not include production
of fuelwood.

Timber stand improvement [T8Il Cuttings made in an immature stand to accelerate diameter
growth, and improve the form of the trees that remain.

TopograehI The configuration of e land surface including its relief, elevation, and the
position of its naturel and man-made features.

Transitory ran~ Land that is suitable for grazing use of a non-enduring nature over a
period of time.

!rallheed The parking, signing, and other facilities available at the terminus of a
trail.

Trail I·laintenanceL!1vel-.!. Trails maintained for primitive experience level. Custodial
cere only. No tread maintenance. Drainage functional and net likely to fail.
Trailsides not brushed but tread is kept pessable. Smell slides may remain except for
erosion potential. Structures maintained as needed. Signing may be deferred.

mainteined for public safety. Logs or similar rustic structures may be provided at
stream crossings. Drainage same as Level~. Signing at a minimum level commensurate
with level of trail use.

Ir~il Maintenance Level III Trails maintained for intermediate experience level. Tread
maintained for public safety and user convenience. Drainage same as Level I.
Trailsides brushed out at Handbook standards. Structures maintained to original
design standards. Signing same as Level II.

TraiL!:l~i!!~f~ Level_IV Trails maintained at relatively high standards to provide for
public safety and convenience. Tread relatively smooth, firm, and may require
stabilization. Signing at high level, all other elements same as Level III. The
trails are generally maintained for family or senior citizen use.

Trail Maint~!1-kevel V Trails maintained for high use and experience levels, includin8
speciel purposes such as VIS trails, bicycle trails, trails to major vista points,
trails for handicapped, etc. Basic care same as Level IV but patching of paved tread
may be needed ennually. TrailsidBs maintained to meet high visual quality standards
by bru::;h1r,~,~~:i cleanup of debris beyond the trail Limits. Vistas maintained.

!ranspoEtati~st~ All existing and planned roods and trails needed to access the
Forest.
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Irick !anl< A water development constructed by laying an impervious surface on a coLlec-
tion area, and funneling water to a storage and use point. The !<ey consideration for
trick tanks is they are not placed in defined channels, and therefore are not making
use of appropriable water. Commonly constructed of tin, concrete, butyl or trested
soil, and sometimes use natural collection from rock outcrops.

Uneven-aged managemen! The ~pplication of a combination of actions needed tc simultane-
ously mointain continuous high-forest cover, recurring regeneration of desirable
species, and the orderly growth and development of trees through a range of diameter
or age classes to provide a sustained yield of forest products. Cutting is usually
regulated by specifying tha number or proportion of trees of particular sizes to
retain within each area, thereby maintaining a planned distribution of size classes.
Cutting methods that develop and maintain uneven-aged stands are single-tree selection
and group selection.

~~!~~E!~-Eeecies In range management usage, plant species that are not readily eaten
by animals.

Universal soil loss equation 1Y§b§l - Empirical erosion model that computes long-term
average soil losses from sheet and rill erosion under specified conditions.

Unsatisfacto~nge allotments Allotments with management intensity of X. Stocking is
at least 20 per'cent overstocked. Range and watershed conditions are deteriorating at
a rate which will require significant management changes and/or investments to
correct.

Use s~ That period of time developed recreation sites are open for public use, with
routine maintenance, cleanup, and operation on a scheduled basis.

Vertical structurg Consists of more than one age and size class of trees within a
foreotad stand.

Viable eoeulation A wildlife or fish population of sufficient size to maintain its
existance over tir.lein spite of normal fluctuations in population levels.

Virgin Timberlan~ Any area of timberland which has never been harvested for forest
products.

Visual aualit~~ectives (VaOl Measurable standards for the management of visuaL
resources of the landscape. Refers to the degree of acceptable alterations of the
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characteristic landscape based on the importance of aesthetics. Objectives used in
the Proposed Plan are:

Partial Retention In general. man's Ectivities may be evident but must be
subordinate to the characteristic landscape.

Modification Man's activity may dominate the characteristic Landscape: but must
at the same time, utilize naturally established form~ line, color, and texture.
I,jan'sactivities should appear as natural occurrences \'Ihenviewed from foreground
or middle ground.

I,laximummodification (·Ian'sactivity may dominate the characteri5tic landscape,
but should appear as a natural occurrence when vi"e\'1edao bacl<ground.

Visual resource The composite of basic terrain, geologicaL features, water features,
vegetative patterns, and land use effects that typify a land unit and influenco the
visual appeal the unit may have for visitor~.

Visual 5e!,sitivitL.1~. A c~ssification system for establishing visual landscape
categories according to the relative importance of user concern and viewing distance.

Vi~~l vari~-2~ A classification system for establishing visual landscape cate-
gories according to the relative importance of the visual featul'es.

~~~at~r fishery Stream and lake water which support fishes with a maximum summer
temperature tolerance of about 80 degrees Fahrenheit. Bluegills, catfish, and large-
mouth bass are examples.

Watershed condition A description of the health of a watershed, or portion thereof, in
terms of the factors that affect hydrologic function and soil productivity.

Water yield That portion of the annual precipitation which ccntributes to stream flo~
and recharge of the ground water table.

Weeks Act Passed in 1911, it set up the National Forest Reservation Commission, anti
authorized the Secretary of Agriculture to purchase lands for addition to the National
Forest System, provided that such purchases were approved by the Commission and by the
states in which they were made.

Wetlands Any area that is more or less regularly wet or flooded. Where the ~ater table
stands at or above the land surface for at least part of the year.

-
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i'l..l.!!!~~~ ALL tJational FureBt lands included in the National \Hldernes$ Prer.ervation
System, an area where the earth and its cummunity of life are untrammeled by man,
where man himself is a viGitor who does not remain.

'ilildern!!~Ac!. Estabti:3hes <:l Nutional \',!iLdernessPreservation System to ~e composed of
Federally-owned areas designated by Congress, administered for use and enjoyment as
Wilderness, the preservation of their ailderness character, and for the gathering and
diccemination of information regarding thei r use and enjoyment DS \'Iilderness.

~ilg~ness O~tuni~Y_§QBctl'u~ A system of classifyino wilderness arees intc managencnt
units possessing homogeneous sociaL characteristics. The classes are: Transition-
I\reas adjacent to non-wilderness high use areas, or adjacent areas with incompatible
management activities, O~ wilderness areas that experience Large numbers of day users
traveling short distances into the ailderness. §~mi-PriEi}~ Travel principally on
system traiLs; low incidence of encounters with others; evidence of past human use not
essentiaL part of social setting; repeated use of popular camp sites. PriIDi~iv~-
Travel is cross-country or by a lo~ density trails system; high degree of soLitude.
Priilll!!! ria trails; high degree of solitude of both man and wildlife; no perceptible
evidence of past human use.

~i1~fi~ Any fire on wild lands other than one intentionally set for mDnagement purposes,
and confined to a predetermined area.

Wild!:.!!!! ALL nondoms13ticated mcml:lals,.birds, reptiles, cnd amphibians liVing in a natural
environment, including both 981:1e species end non-game species. AnimDls or their
progeny, which once aere domesticated but escaped captivity nnd are running wild
[i•.e" feral animaLs) ..such as horses, burros, and hogs, are not considered vliLdLife.

Hi 19liU_haQHeLQil!!:H:.§.i:!;1 The distribution end abundance of different plant and animal
communities and species within a specific area.

\!2.QdLan£l Pinyon and juniper fOi'ests annuaLLy growing on drier sites in the low elevationo
[less than 8,000 f~et).
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Appendix
A. Public Involvement

Public Involvement
Plan

Pubric issues, manegement concerns, and resource use and development
opportunities (lCD's) drive the planning process. If no significant
lCD's have been identified, current management would heve been
confirmed with only minor chenges. The fact that significant lCD's
were identified meant that conflicts in resource uses end management
activities would have to be addressed. The purpose of the Proposed
Action is to change current manegement direction as necessary to
address the identified lCD's within the limitetions of budgets and
legal requirements. The management program proposed by the Forest to
address the lCD's is contained in the Forest Plan.

The process used to identify the significant lCD's is discussed in
detail in a technicel report titled Issuesl Concerns. and Oppor-
tunities Identificetion Process, available for review at all Apeche-
Sitgeaves National Forest Offices during regular office hours and at
the Regional Forester's Office in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The
report is available by writing to: LMP, Apache- Sitgreaves National
Forests, p. O. Box 640, Springerville, AZ B5938 or by calling (602)
333-4301.

The Technical Report for the lCD's identification process conteins a
detailed record of management's intentions and activities, the
pUblic's, other agencies, and the Native American response and
involvement, and a list of persons known to be affected by or
intarested in the Plan.

The discussion that follows is a summary of the tachnical report on
the lCD's and is meent to give the reader the broadest possible
overview of a detailed and thorough process. Reviewers are invited
to contact the Forest if they require more detail.

Forest Plans developed from the planning process will direct manage-
ment of the National Forest System. The public is encouraged to
participate throughout the process for their own benefit and to help
Forest managers make management decisions that reflect public
attitudes and desires.

The intent of public involvement is to broaden the information base
upon which decisions ere made; to consider the public's advice and
counsel; to ensure that the Forest Servica recognizes the publics
needs, concerns, and values; to inform the public about planning
activities; and to inform the public about Forest Service programs
and proposed actions. Land and resource management public involve-
ment activities comply with the requirements of NFMA (36 CFR Part
219) and ofNEPA (40 CFR Parts 1500-1508).

The Forest developed a Public Involvement Plan as part of its Work
Plan to implement direction provided in NFMA, NEPA, and RPA. The
Public Involvement Plan detailed activities, assigned responsibili-
ties and due dates, and recorded accomplishmants for involving the
public at each step in the process.



lCD's Identifica-
tion

A Notice of Intent to prepare an EIS appeared in the Federal Register
in September 1980. Key people, groups, and orgenizations were con-
tacted to discuss the process. The Tonto National Forest met with
the Governor and Congressional delegations on behalf of the Arizona
Forest~. Forest employees were briefed. PUBLIC, a computer assisted
value analysis, was used to assess the ettitudes of different people
and organizations during the course of pUblic meetings and work-
shops. Notices, peid and free, were pleced with the news media
across the State, and a State-wide scoping effort was announced
involving every Forest in Arizona except the Coronado, e forest far
along in planning. The Arizona Forests daveloped e coordinated plan
to solicit and analyze public opinion.

Posters with the same information as mentioned above were placed in
.stores, post offices, and gathering places, in communities on or near
the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests. Radio stations in Show Low,
Holbrook, Winslow, and Clifton ran public service announcements
(PSA's) concerning ICO meetings. News releeses were published in ell
local papers during the comment period.

A response booklet was designed that contained an overview of plen-
ning. The booklet was divided by resource area by Forest, including
general descriptions of eech Forest and individual pages categorized
by RPA resource elements. Over 14,000 booklets were mailed to people
in Arizona and elsewhere. Another 8,000 booklets were distributed at
pUblic meetings, workshops, end by other means. In addition, 32,000
interest rasponse cards ware mailed to people who hed epplied for
Christmas tree permits the previous year.

State-wide and Local public meetjrtgs and workshops were hald to
explain the process and gather input. The Forest participated in 8
separate meetings, four of them State-wide, four locally, two of
these four were held in concert with neighboring Forests.

An additional involvement plen wes developed, approved, and imple-
mented concerning outside egency coordination. Meetings were held in
the afternoon of the same dey of the general public meetings men-
tioned above. The purpose was the same, but the meetings afforded a
more personal contact with County, State, and local Agency officials
and planners.

The booklet generated about 20,000 deteiled responses pertinent to
the Arizona Forests. The public meetings comments were coded and
added to the comment data bese. All together, the public involvement
effort generated over 7,000 comments specific to the Apache-
Sitgreaves National Forests.



Issue Resolution!
Contacts

A detailed content analysis was done on all public input in January
and Fabruary 1981 to detarmine the context and intansity of ~arious
issues raised by commentors. The Issues raised by the public were
compared and added to concerns raised by managers at the beginning of
the process. Forest managers compiled a list of preliminary ICO's
based on previous experience, input already gathered for the Regional
GUide, newspaper clippings, and internal input.

All comments were treated as preliminary ICO's and compiled for
review and dacision by the 1.0. Team. Each comment was subjectad to
a serias of screens to determine whether or not it was broad enough
in scope, within the Regional Forester's authority to resolve, and
within the Forest's physical and fiscal capability to resolve. The
comments were further screaned as to their duration, quantifiability,
intensity, and whether the ICO's dealt with existing or anticipated
conflicts. A list of the final ICO's was sent to the Regional
Foraster for approval and to the public for comment and information
in July 1981.

After the 9th Circuit Court's decision on the adequacy of the RARE II
EIS, every jurisdiction was again contacted to help re-evaluate the
roadless inventory. The land allocation portion of the roadlessl
wilderness issue was resolved in the summer of 1984 with the passage
and signing into law of the Arizona Wilderness Bill.

The major current issues were identified for the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests, and an action plan was implemented to discuss these
issuas and the potential to resolve them, with key members of
environmental groups, recreation groups, agency officials, industry,
congressional representatives, and interested individuals. Four
maetings were held covering the local and metropolitan areas. Poten-
tial outputs for each resource area were discussed, as well as a
preliminary range of alternatives, excluding any preferred alterna-
tive. The purpose of these contacts was to display the ranges of
outputs, and the effects caused by chenges in budget level.

On January 17, 1986, the Environmental Protection Agency printed the
notice of availability of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests Plan
Draft Environmental Impect Statement in the Federal Register.

At this time, Forest personnel sent approximately 400 copies of the
EIS and 1200 summaries to individuals and groups that requested
copies or were on our updated mailing list as interested individuals
or groups. A letter was also sent with the documents advising of the
availability and arrangement for Forest Service speakers on Forest



planning. A schedule and location of open-houses to be held in
Merch, 1986 was also included.

A news release was mailed indicating the availability of the
documents and the length of the comment period. Releases were sent
to 29 newspapers, radio, and TV stations. All media on or near the
Forest were covered, as well as major media in the Tucson and Phoenix
areas.

Additional news releases were sent out two weeks prior to the March,
1986 workshops. As a result of these releases, enother 150 plansiEIS
and 500 summaries were mailed to requesters.

The public involvement procass met our objectives outlined in our
public involvement plan. The seven public open-houses were attended
by 75 people enabling Forest personnel the opportunity to clarify
planning documants and help attendees better understand the planning
process. Information meetings were held with the Wilderness Society,
local timber purchasers, Forest permittees, Nature Conservancy,
numerous local civic groups, Congressional delegates, and both local
city councils. In addition to previous meetings, a special meeting
was held at the Hannagan Meadow administration site to discuss
polarized points-of-view, potential changes for the Final Plan, and
areas needing clarification.

Attendees were from environmental groups, industry, government, the
private sector, and the media. Approximately 40 people attended.



Consultation
With Others

During the initial phase of public involvement, (identification of
issues, concerns, end opportunities) the following agencies were
contacted in person or by maiL:

Army Corps of Engineers
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Reclamation
Council on EnvironmentaL Quality
Department of Energy
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Environmental Protection Agency
Federal Highway Administration
Fish end WildLife Service
NationaL Park Service
SoiL Conservation Service
U.S. Geological Survay

Arizona Attornay GeneraL
Arizona Commission of AgricuLtura and Horticulture
Arizona Dapartment of Transportation
Arizona Game & Fish Department
Arizona HistoricaL Preservation Officer
Arizona Office of Tourism
Arizona Outdoor Recreation Coordinating Commission
Arizona Resource Information System
Arizona Secretery of State
Arizona State Clearing House
Arizona State Department of Health Services
Arizona State Department of Mineral Resources
Arizona State Land Department
Arizona State Perks Board
Arizona State Treasurer
Arizona Water Commission
Governor Bruce Babbitt
Governor's Commission on Arizona Environment
Office of Economic Planning end Development



Apache County Boanj of Supervisors
Apache County Planning and Zoning
Coconino County Board of Supervisors
Coconino County School District
Greenlee County Boanj of Supervisors
Navajo County Board of Suparvisors
Navajo County Parks and Recraation Commission
Navajo County Planning Commission
Northern Arizona Council of Governments
Town of Alpine
Town of Cl ifton
Town of Eagar
Town of Holbrook
Town of Morenci
Town of Pinedale
Town of Show Low
Town of Springerville
Town of St. Johns
Town of \'Iins low

Agencies and Nativa American Tribes were consulted regularly through-
out the process. Every jurisdiction that could reasonably be
expected to be affected in any way by management activities on the
Forest, was contacted to describe the planning process, solicit
input, and gather advice on developing evaluation criterie. Over 24
formal contacts were made with different agencies, organizations, and
Tribes about subjects as variad as how much prime farmland exists on
the Forest and what the geothermal potential is across the Forest.

Native American input was exhaustively pursued and included contract-
ing with Northern Arizona University to find out what the Navajo
thought about Forest management on the three Mogollon Rim Forests
(Apache-Sitgreaves, Coconino, Kaibab), as well as numerous contacts
with the Apaches at Whiteriver and San Carlos.

As part of the process, the I.D. Team reviewed the plans of other
agencies at alL levels as well as tha programs of affected Tribes to
ensure reasonable coordination bet~=e" muLtiple planning efforts.



SELECTED ISSUES
CONCERNS AND
OPPORTutUT IES

In the following text, each ICO is described end the complementary
and conflicting relationships among resources within and between
issues is discussed.

1. What timber harvest level should be maintained reforestetion is
inedequate in some ereas. In others, slesh is not being adequately
treated. The level of timber hervest affects the opportunities for
management and use of other resources, and the economic stability of
local communities. There are views that the current timber harvest
level is too high, too low, end just right. Some feel that timber
harvest on steep slopes should not be initiated while others felt it
would be appropriate.

Other issues and concerns have to do with the fact thet demand for
many species of fuelwood may soon be or already is exceeding supply
in some ereas; that commercial and personal-use wood cutters compete
for the available supply; that logging debris and residue be made
available for firewood where timber has been cut; and requirements be
placed on logging operations to "yard" unmerchantable materiel for
other uses, thereby reducing waste. The information on these fire-
wood sources should be made available to the public.

2. The range resources are perceived as being overgrazed in some
areas there are livestock conflicts with other resources on range
lands. These conflicts occur between livestock grazing and timber,
wildlife, riparian resources, soils, and watershed resources. Range
manegement techniques such as juniper "pushes" (eradicetion of
woodland species] are controversial.

Other factors include livestock overuse of riparian arees, woodland
species are increasing on land suitable for grazing, some allotments
may need reductions in numbers while others have the potential for
increase, and conversion of woodland to grassland will reduce the
longterm supply of firewood.

3. ~ater quality is adversely impacted in 50me areas by activities
and management practices. ~mnipulation of vegetation and activities
such as road building, off-road-vehicle use, and grazing are believed
to be causes of soil movement. Downstream demand for water exceeds
supply.

4. What adjustments in ownership should be made, considering
community expansion in Show Low, Pinetop, and Lakeside Intermingled
ownerships resource and administrative needs, and property line
identification are of concern to the pUblic and land managars.

-
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Consideration should be given to special needs of
for support services such as land fills, airports
facilities, land exchanges, and fire protection.
efficiency needs to be addressed.

local communities
sewage treatment
Management

5. The demand for developed recreation sites exceeds the avail-
ability of improvements, particularly around lakes and along streams

Miles of trails are insufficient in high demand areas such as along
the Mogollon Rim, in the Pinetop/Lakeside area, and in the vicinity
of Big Lake and Black River. This issue includes consideration of
the level of maintenance of recreation improvements and trails, the
impact of recreational use on lakes and streams, pUblic safety,
allowable length of visit and length of visitor use season, insuffi-
cient law enforcement and protaction, and proximity to metropolitan
areas of New Mexico and Arizona.

6. Damage from Off Road Vehicle use is occurring in certain areas
Conflicts are occurring in both the winter and summer. Other factors
concern motorized vs non-motorized use on and off trails in the
summer, demands for open/closed areas to ORV use, and resource damage
from motorized vehicles.

There is concern over the conflict between snowmobiles and cross
country skiers.

7. Managers and the public are concerned that grazing, timber
harvesting, and associated activities will reduce fish and wildlife
habitat or adversely affect animal diversity and populations Many
species are dependent upon riparian areas. Conflicts in these areas
are occurring between recreation, road construction, and water use
demands. Although riparian areas account for lass than 0.1% of our
total land area, they have the heaviest demands.

8. The transportation system, standards, and maintenance do not
always accommodata the wide range of vehicles such as motor homes,
camp trailers, logging trucks, and automobilas that travel the roads

Productive land is lost to transportation corridors. Demend is
increasing for more signed trails and mora access is wantad by
various commodity users. Many forest visitors feel we have too many
roads and there are conflicts between the number of roads, wildlife,
and dispersed recreation.

9. Visitors to existing and recommended wildernesses are experienc-
ing conflicts with the Apache Indians, range management, and fire
management. Wilderness classification restricts access by the handi-
capped.

-
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10. People's information needs and desires concerning National
Forest management are not being met The public stated that problems
from user demands and resource conflicts may be eliminated by better
pUblic information programs or public notice. More information is
needed about things such as: fuelwood location and access, personal
use or commercial use of firewood, restrictions, laws, regulations,
use restrictions concerning certain areas, and resource management
practices such as prescribed burning.

11. Violations of specific laws and regulations were mentioned by
many respondents Violations were said to be committed by oRV users,
pot hunters, poachers, timber thieves, length of stay violetors, and
drivers on Forest roads. There is insufficient law enforcement cap-
ability to handle avery violation.

-

-





B. Forest Planning Model

This Appendix describes the analysis process used in developing the
ranse of alternatives discussed in Chapter 2 of this Environmental
Impact Statement.

The Forest and Rangeland Ranewable Resources Planning Act (RPA) of
1974, as amanded by the National Forest !·IanagementAct {tlFMAJ of 1976
mandates preparation of National Forest Systam and Rasourca Manage-
ment Plans. These plans are to provide for multiple use and
sustained yiald of goods and services from the National Forest System
in a way that is sensitive to economic efficiency and maximizes
long-term net public benefits in an environmentally sound manner (36
CFR 219.1{aJ and (b)). RegUlations for implementing the procedural
provisions of the National Environmentel Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969
require that all reasonable elternatives, including the Proposed
Actions, be vigorously explored and objectives evaluated (40 CFR
1502.14) •

In order to meet these requirements, the Forest developed a
quantitative analysis incorporating economics into the process.

The purpose of this analysis is three-fold: First, it assures that
each alternative contained the most cost efficient combination of
management activities which met the objectives of that alternative.
Second, it provided a means to evaluate or compare aLternatives for
the purpose of choosing among them. Third, it allowed a quantitative
starting point from which non-monetary vaLues can be related and
discussed.

Forest planning is a detailed analysis process. It is necessary to
analyze the interrelationships between reneweble and non-renewable
resources, economic trends, and the social aspects of distributing
resources and services to society. The goaL is to select the most
economicalLy efficient combination of management prescriptions that
would achieve a given set of priced and non-priced goals and objec-
tivesfrom the miLlions of possibLe combinations of management
emphasis which could be applied throughout the Forest.

Computer modeling is an analytic technique designed to overcome the
complaxity of keeping track of the resulting resource outputs,
environmental consequences, costs, benefits, and activity scheduLes
appLied to the Land. This phase of the process is a tooL for the
manager to use in making a decision. However, based on professionaL
judgment and experience, adjustments in resource distribution are
appropriate in order to satisfy impLicit sociaL-poLiticaL
impLications, or intengibLe resource considerations which are not
inherent in a mathematicaL modeL. JudgmentaL decisions are described
in Chapter 2 and the constraints section of this appendix.



Identification of
Purpose and Need

Inventory Data and
Information
Collaction

Analysis of tha
Management Situation

Formulation of
Alternatives

Requirements to be fulfilled in the planning process are described in
36 CFR 219.12. A brief discussion of the steps used on the Apache-
Sitgreaves National Forest to complete the planning actions is
dascribed below.

Public issues, management concerns, and resource usa and development
opportunities were identified through public participation activities
and coordination with other Federal agencies, State and local govern-
ments, and Indien tribes. The development of issues, concerns, and
opportunities is described in Appendix A and is available at the
Forest Supervisor's Office in greater detail in a report titled
Issues, Concerns, and Opportunities Identificetion Process."

Planning criteria guided the planning through: 1) Identification of
the kind and detail of resource inventories needed; 2) the
development of benchmark runs for determining minimum and maximum
levels of resource production (decision space! responsive to issues,
concerns, and opportunities; 3) the formulation and evaLuation of
aLternatives responsive to resoLving issues, concerns, and
opportunities; 4) insuring net pubLic benefits were maximized.

IndividuaL resource inventories were completed to identify site
specific arees having common environmentaL characteristics. Data
were colLected and stored in the Forest resource data base consistent
with the avaiLobLe information and the LeveL of detaiL needed.

The AnaLysis of the Management Situation (AI~) is a determination of
the avaiLabiLity of the Forest to suppLy goods and services in
response to society's demands. The primary purpose for this anaLysis
is to provide a basis for formuLating a broad range of reasonabLe
eLternatives. During deveLopment of the AMB, benchmark runs with
singLe resource emphasis were deveLoped to define the Forest cap-
abiLity to suppLy various renewable resources on the Forest.
Benchmarks were aLso deveLoped to determine the most cost effective
means of managing the Forest.

FormuLation of alternatives is described in Chapter 2 and in the
FormuLation of ALternatives portion of this appendix. The primary
objectives are to provide an adequate basis for identifying the
aLternative that comes nearest to maximizing net pubLic benefits,
consistent with resource integration end management requirements of
36 CFR 219.13 and 219.27).



Estimated Effects
and Evaluation of
Alternatives

The physical, biological, economic, and social effects of imple-
menting each alternative, considered in detail, provide the analytic
basis for comparison of alternatives. This is presented in detail in
Chapter 4. To provide a clear basis for decision making, Chapter 2
presents the major environmental impacts in comparative form in a
manner which shows the major differences between the Proposed Action
and the other alternatives.

The constraints section of this appendix shows the constraints used
to formulate each alternative.

The following discussion presents concepts on how resource data were
utilized to delineate capability areas, define areas tentatively
suitable for management practices, and determine production
coefficients. The inter-relationship between alternative development
and implementation is also discussed.

The first step in gathering resource data, was to define areas that
could be utilized as the basic inventory units. These were defined
by combining slope, vegetation, and soils information and were called
Capability Areas. All resource data wera catalogued into these
areas.

As described in the Analysis Area section of this appendiX, some
analysis areas were defined to address issues and concerns while
others were defined as aggregations of capability areas. Capability
areas and the inventory data gathered by capability areas were,
however, used to determine the acreage within analysis areas that
were suitable for specific management practices end to provide the
basic data needed to develop production coefficients.

Acres suitable for various management practices within the analysis
areas were determined by reviewing the biological capabilities of the
capability areas within the analysis araas. These acreages prOVided
the framework for developing integrated production coafficients that
would maet a range of management objectives for aach analysis erea.

Production coefficients reflect the number of units per acre or per
area of a given resource that can be produced over a specific period
of time. These coefficients were estimated for the acreages within
the analysis arees that would have a similar response to management.
Rasource specialists made these estimates using the latest research
findings, simuletion models, literature reviews, field observations,
and professional experience. After the coefficients were generated
for arees of similar response Within the analysis areas, the IO Team
modified these coefficients as needed to form integrated allocations
end scheduling alternatives (prescriptions) for the total analysis
a rea.



OVERVIB~ ANO
ANALYSIS PROCESS

Because analysis araas are spatially locatable and resource data were
used to develop coefficients for these individual analysis areas, the
outputs and costs generated for the proposed action alternative can
ba used to monitor progress in implementing the alternative and to
develop subsequent programs for implementation.

Forest Timber Inventory Data
Forest Timber Compartment Examination Data (and Updates)
Forest Racreation Opportunity Spectrum Inventory
Wilderness Opportunity Spectrum Inventory
Forest Visual Resource Inventory
Wildlife Inventory
Sikes Act Mapping
Terrestrial Ecosystem Surveys (Soil)
Forest Transportation Inventory
Forest Slope Map
Forest Fire Occurrence Information
Forest Fuels Inventory
Range Allotmant Analysis Information
Forest Vegetation Map
Forest Precipitation Map
Range Allotment Management Plans
Range Improvements Inventory
Watershed Condition Survey
Water Resource Inventory
USFS/USGS Streamflow Surveys
Floodplain Map
Cultural Rasource Sensitivity Invantory
Forest Land Use Report Data Base

Planning consists of exploring the productive potential of the Forest
end analyzing alternative strategies for management. This analysis
is conducted with a model that is a computerized representation of
the Forest. All Forests were directed to construct a planning model
with a standardized computer software package called FORPLAN. The
Forest used, a direct entry option of FORPLAN [FORPLAN Version 2,
Release 10).

Analysis prior to the use of the FORPLAN model included that needed
to develop analysis areas, define prescriptions, and develop
coefficients for both costs and outputs. These processes are
explained in detail in their respective sections of this appendix.



Cost and output coefficient deveLopment invoLved the use of various
anaLytic modeLs. In dafining the inputs to the modeLs that ware used
in addition to FORPLAN, the 10 Taam aLways tried to integrate
resources in the most cost efficient way and simuLate outputs using
the most cost effective practices.

After anaLysis areas and prescriptions were defined and coefficients
were deveLoped, FORPLAN was used to generate benchmarks and aLter-
natives. FORPLAN is a Linear programming modeL that simuLtaneousLy
distributes specific Land areas to individuaL management prescrip-
tions, and scheduLes use and deveLopment activities to echieve a
specific set of objectives within certain constraints. VariabLes
that are accounted for by the modeL incLude resource outputs, costs,
and period of impLementation. Given a set of data describing the
Forest, an objective function and a set of constraints, the FORPLAN
modeL determines an optimaL or best possibLe soLution to the
probLem. The objective function on aLL aLternatives was to maximize
present net vaLue. Present net vaLue is the totaL of discounted
benefits minus discounted costs.

The primary use and purpose of the modeL is to Look at the Forest's
productive potentiaL and describe what is and is not possibLe.
Decisions about how to structure the modeL and the anaLysis are human
choices. Decisions are not made by the modeL. The modeL is simpLy a
device used to organize the eLements of a decision probLem and
describe its resuLts.

In some cases, the FORPLAN modeL indicated the Forest couLd not be
managed to meet a specific combination of objectives. The Limita-
tions of Land end resources, the impact OIl envi ronmentaL quaLity, or
the practicaL Limits of budgets occasionaLLy resuLted in an in-
feasibLe soLution. The 10 Team then modified the objectives and made
other "runs" of the computer modeL to find the particuLar combina-
tions of Lands, activities, and scheduLes which wouLd best meet the
goaLs of that aLternative. FORPLAN soLutions were vaLidated by the
10 Teem to insure that soLutions represented impLementabLe options.
Because FORPLAN is onLy an aid for anaLysis and does not modeL aLL
components of net pubLic benefits, adjustments in the finaL soLution
for the proposed action aLternative were made by the 10 Team based on
professionaL expertise and prior experience.

After the FORPLAN modeL was used to generate aLternatives, the IMPLAN
modeL was utiLized to anaLyze economic impacts associated with the
various aLternatives.



Analysis Areas (AA's) are the planning lend units used in the
allocation and scheduling analysis tool, FORPLAN. The combinations
of AA's and management prescriptions are the decision variables
analyzed in the program. The FORPLN~ model includes 145 AA's. These
AA's represent the land units used in planning for allocation and
scheduling analysis. Management prescriptions were entered for each
AA in FORPLAN.

AA's delineated by the Forasts are combinations of capability areas
CA's). The AA's reflect groupings of CA's based on common costs,
yields, vegetative conditions, roaded or non-roaded, or administra-
tive direction. An in depth discussion of the process and criteria
used in (and the implications of) delineating analysis areas is
containad in the Analysis Area Tachnical Report which is available in
the planning records of the Forest Supervisor's Office. This report
also contains a detailed description of each analysis area. A brief
description is contained in the following tables.

!!~le 128.
AA' Acr~
011 60
012 621
013 ,231
014 312
Q15 5845

____ . Analysi S~!!!§.2!L the .tlh..fu!!£!L!!i!de!'.!!~~.r!!~ _
De§£ rip ti.Q!!.
Ponderosa pine vegatation, unsuitable for harvest.
Mountain grassas vagetation.
Mixed coni far species vegetation, unsuitable for timber harvest.
Aspen vegetation, unsuitable for harvest.

___________ ._. S_p_r_uc_e_l_f_l_·r_llietation.L.!:ffi!!uitabl!! for harvest.

!!!ble 129. Analysis Areas in the LO!!!!L§an Francisco Roa!tiess A!~ .
~! Ac£!2 Descriptl.Q!!.
021 3229 Ponderosa pine vegetation, unsuitable for timber harvest.
022 2634 Mountain grasses vegetation.
023 888 Prairie grasses vegetation.
024 50585 Pinyon-juniper vegetation.
QgL §~_-!lipa rian_!y~pec ieL1eget.!!_t_i_o_n._._. _

Table 13Q.!.- -2-nalysis Ar.!!!!§_in..1!l!!-8l~Range Primi,!:iveArea.
AA_! Acres llescriptio!!.
031 6228 Blue eddition, ponderosa pine, unsuitable for timber harvest.
032 2357 Blue addition, mixed conifer, unsuitabLe for timber harvest.
033 128 Blue addition, aspen, unsuitable for timber harvest.
034 9739 BLua addition, pinyon-juniper, unsuitable for timber harvest.
035 98 Blue addition, prairie grassas.
!!.1L 1424 __ §~.!!_de~etion~~nde~-P.i!!!.Lunsui table for timber harvast.



!!!!!!...1_3_O_. .__ ~nalysis Are.!!.LllL.!;heBl~~LBange Prj!'iti'y!-Are.!.&_[Continu.!SU _
, Acr~ Oescrietion

042 970 Blue deletion, mixed conifer, unsuitable for timber harvest.
043 24B10 Blue deletion, pinyon-juniper.
044 1044 Blue deletion, prairie grass.
045 1381 Blue deletion, riparian.
051 45183 Blue existing, ponderosa pine, unsuitable for timber harvest.
052 11804 Blue existing, mixed conifer, unsuitable for timber harvest.
053 45 Blue existing, aspen, unsuitable for timber harvest.
054 761 Blue existing, prairie grass.
055 90200 Blue existing, pinyon-juniper.
056 _...1569 Blue existing, riparian..!!. . _

Teble 131. Analysis Areas in Terry ~!;.!:.J..£scudjll!!MountainL.-. __ . .__
AA # ~r!~ Qescrietion
061 94 Aspen, unsuitable for timber harvest.
062 2136 Spruce-fir, suitable for timber harvest.
063 37 Mixed conifer, suitable for timber harvest.
064 693 Mountain grass.
065 6 Prairie grass.
066 Mixe9-90nif~unsuitable for timber harvest.

Table_ 132.
AA! Acres
071 ..as
072 2413
073 861
074 376

076 35
077 1197

Table 133.
AAI Acre§.
081 1713
082 B72

Table .134.
AAJ!.. Acre~
091 871
092 2208
093 2325
094 _.@6

___________ ~A~n,~B~l~y_s~i~s_A~r.e~a§~9.~ni£_Backdrop[Escudilla Mou~tain~ _
Description
Mountai n grass
Mixed conifer, suitable for timber harvest
Spruce-fir, suitable for timber harvest
Ponderosa-pine, suitable for timber harvest
Pinyon-junipe r
Ponderose-pine, suiteble for timber harvest

__________ A_naLysis Areas in_the Escudi Ua Wi lderne!!~s_A...-.re.•..e~. _
Descril2tion
Ponderosa pine vegetation, unsuitable for timber harvest.
Mixed conifer vegetation, unsuitable for timber harvest.
Aspen vegetation, unsuitable for timber harvest.
I~untain grasses vegetation

~ 

~ 

~ 



!ab!e 135. AnaL~sis Area§ in the HeLL's Hole Roadless Area.
~A # Ac r~ Q~i.lUiB.!!
101 822 Ponderosa pine, unsuitabLe for timber harvest.
102 4241 Mountain grass vegetation.

1Q32.i.__ Pi nYQn-j uni~.!:-.Y!!illation.!... . _

TaQ!.!L13~.!__________ .J!~heLPB.!!der~!lJ:i n!!Ana1lli~~~.:. ________________
AA# ~£~ !?~§££illion
111 261743 Less than 40;~ slope, seedLing-sapLing, suitable for timber harvest.
112 737 Less than 40% slope, seedling-sapling, unsui tab le for timber ha rvest.
121 235173 Less than 40% slope, pole size, suitable for timber harvest. .--;.

122 1103 Less than 40% slope, poLe size, unsuitabLe for timber harvest.
131 134793 Less than 40% slope, sawtimber, suitable for timber harvest. -?
132 182 Less than 40% slope, sawtimber, unsuitable for timber harvest.
141 3893 ~:ore than 40% sLope, seeding-sapling, suitabLe for timber harvest. .)

142 7260 More than 40% sLope, seedling-sapling, unsuitabLe for timber harvest.
151 5011 '·lorethan 40% sLope, pole size, suitable for timber harvest.
152 3651 '·lorethan 4m~ slope. poLe size, unsuitabLe for timber harvest.
161 7448 Hore than 40% slope, sawtimber, suitabLe for timber harvest.
1~2_______ g§~L_'1or ..!L~!!illL90;~s l~L'§~Y!ti mbJU:.L.!:!.!!.§yitaQ1!Lfor timber harves.!;-'-____

AA_f1 Ac re.§ Q'!~.§1'rie tion
171 14594 Less than 4D5; slope, seed-sap Ling, suitable for timber harvest.
172 562 Less than 407> sLope, seedling-sapLing, unsuitable for timber harvest.
181 40263 Less than 40'" GLope, poLe size, suitable for timber harvest.
182 156 Less than 40~~ Glope, poLe size, unsuitebLe for timber harvest.
181 45916 Less than 40;; slope, salVtimbe r, suitable for timber he rvest.
192 1608 Less than 40% sLope, sawtimber, unsuitable for timber harvest.
201 2776 Ilore than 40r~ slope, seedLing-sapling, suitable for timber harvest.
202 25G nore than 40% slope, seeqLing-sapLing, unsuitabLe for timber harvest •.
211 3011 I·lorethan 40'· slope, seedLing-sapling, li;lSU itab le to timber harvest..,
212 559 nore than 40% sLopa, pole size, unsuitabLe for timber harvest.
221 19121 I'lorethan 40% sLope, sar/timber, suitabLe for timbar hervest.
222 ___ 31§_4__ "'or!Lth~40% §.!..Q£~p salVtimbJU:.L~,:!itabLe for timber hary~~!.:.___

!ab~_.N§..!_. _.QEb~~Luce-Fir and Aspen AneLysis_Are~Suitable fQ.I:Jimber Harve§!
~~IJ. ~£re§ Q~H.i11.li.Q.!I
230 8866 Spruce-fir less than 40% slope, aLL sizes.
240 1591 Spruce-fir, greater then 40% sLope, aLL sizes.
250 5045 Aspen, Less than 40~ sLope, aLL sizes.
~q!L j 236_--A§~!lLJl~!!!Uhan_ 4O~~lQe.~.....!!!.!.sizes..!.__ '..:i.

~ 

-

'" 

_ 



Table-139~ _
~~d. Acr!§.
270 350825
280 75693
291 40243
292 183U63
300 4803
310 3962
~~2__ 969

Other Miscellaneous_Analxsi~_A_r.e_a_s_.• . .__ • _
De§2 ripti on
Pinyon-juniper, above the Mogollon Rim.
Pinyon-juniper, below the Mogollon Rim.
Prairie grass vegetation.
Mountain grass vegetation.
Areas characterized by riparian vagetation.
Water areas (lakes, ponds, etc.l.
Campgrounds [i.e. davelopedrecreation sitesl.

!~bl! 140__• Bla~~_Riy!! CanyoLLBoadless Area Analysis Area.
QescriptiO!1 .1

Ponderosa pine vegetation,!1 suitable for timber harvest.
Mixed conifer vegetation,'suitable for timber harvest.
Aspen vogetation, unsuitable for timber harvest.
Mountain grasses.
~lixed con ife r vega tat i!!!!LJuitab la.i2.L ti.IDb.~e~r~h=a~rv~e~s~t~.~ _

AAJ. ~g£!.2
361 4462
362 2926
363 496
364 160
365 ___ 2839

Table 141.
AA_! Ac£!.2
371 7391
372 48
373 5864
374 64

Table 142.
AA /I ~9~
381 5048
382 5333
383 431
384 18
38§ ____ 200

. ._C_e_.n_t_e~r_Fire Roadla!.LAreL.Analllis AreL--. _
Description
Ponderosa pine vegetation, unsuiteble for timber harvest.
Mixed conifer vegetation, unsuitable for timber harvest.
Pinyon-Juniper vegetation.
Ripa rian_vegetat iO!!._. . . . ._

8ear Wallow Wilderness Area Analysis Area,
Description
Ponderosa pine vegetation, unsuitable for timber harvest.
Mixed ccnifer vegetation, unsuitable for timber harvest.
Aspen vagetation, unsuitable for timber harvest.
Mountain grasses vegetation.

___________ R_i_p_a_r_i_a_n.__veillat i!!.!!_. ._. . _

Table 143. Nolan Roadless Area Analysis Areas.
AA # Acl·~§. Description
391 1004 Ponderosa pine vegetation, unsuitable for ~imber harvest.
392 379 Mountain grass vegetation.
39L §26L Pi nyon- j uni pe r vey_e_ta_t_.,_'o_n_. _

~ 



TabLe 1~ ._. Campb.!!LLBLue RoadLess Area Analysis Area.

~_! Acr~~ Q~2!~iQrr
401 3963 Ponderosa pine vegetation, unsuitable for timber
402 101 Aspen vegetation, unsuitabLe fer timber harvest.
403 2989 Pinyon-juniper vegetation.
404 231 Hountain grasses vegetation.
405 ~. !!iP..!!ria[lJ~~atl.!m.!. . . ._•.

Tab!!-L4U. '1other_Hub!?al'd_RoadJ:!!.21L~re~_~!'lIlysis A!~_. ._. .

M_! ~Cr!2 Q.!!Ecripti~
411 474 Ponderosa pine vegetation, unsuitable for timber harvest.
~1? 1677 . .-Pi!'~Q!l::.i un i .e!!Lll.get.!! t i 0lli

Ta.!?!.! 1~ .~.!!inj;!!!L~luffs Roadless Area Analysi!LAr~.!!.!.

AA! ~9!.!'§. OescriPti9n
421 6895 Ponderosa pine vegetation, unsuitabLe for timber harvest.
422 1158 ~lountain grasses vegetation.
423 32645 Pinyon-juniper vegetation.
~L 22Q . !:lip!!Ii.!!!L.Y!S!ta.H.Q!l.o. . ..

I.!!bLe.-1~7• IH~9hell Peak Roa~J&.§5 M!~!I.!J:Jl§is A.!.!!.!!.!..- .

M_!. Acres De~illion
431'1"1557' Ponderosa pine vegetation, unsuitable for timber harvest.
432 952 Mountain grasses vegetation.
433 451 Riparian vegetation.

2gg2Z.-_P i ID:Q!l:jun i2!!.!~eta t ion.

I!'blL15!!_. ~stem RoadLess Area Analysis Are_a

M_!1. ~£J:§§ Q~£!:ll!!ion
441 2440 Ponderosa pine vegetation, unsuitable for timber harvest.
442 1963 Mountain grasses vegetetion.
443 505 Prairie grasses vegetation.
444 31606 Pinyon-juniper vegetation.

1Z_0 2!J.Qa ri.!!~,;atiQn.

__ _ 

_ 

_ _ 

__ _ 

__ __ _ 
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~~ __ _ 



Table 149. Salt Hous~ Roadless Are! Analysis A_r_e_a . _
AA_! AC~Q Oescrietion
451 5602 Ponderosa pine, suitable for timber harvest.
452 1439 Mixed, conifer vegetation, suitable for timber harvest.
453 12960 Pinyon-juniper vegetation.
454 40 Mountain grasses vegetation.
455 ~.Q EHJB~.fJ!'!L1.!!.!l_e_t_a_t_i_on_, . . _

!ablU50.L. Hot hi r Roadl!!gLArea_AnaU~is Area.•__ . . _
AA fI Ac.f!!§ Oescrietion
461 10559 Ponderosa pine vegetation, suitable for timber harvest.
462 1811 Mountain grass vegetation.
463 18130 Pinyon-juniper vegetation.

§!L-.Jlim!!.iIDU!~ta~i o~.!- .

MJ. Acr!!§
471 8932
472 3112
473 1283
474 16878
475 _ 113

Oescrietion
Ponderosa pine vegetation, unsuitable for timber harvest.
Mountain grasses vegetation.
Prairie grasses vegetation.
Pinyon-juniper vegetation.

________ ._. Riea ri!!!LY~9!!.!;!'ti.2!h . . ._

AA! Ac!.!!§ Q~cripti911
491 '1016 Ponderosa pine, unsuitable for timber harvest.
492 133 Mountain grasses vegetation.
~93__ .__ --,1~4B Pill.Q!!-j uni~~tati .Q!l_. .

Table 153. . ._C_h_e_v_e_l..Q!L£!,!!~nRoad less Area Analysis Area _
~!L! Acre§. Oescr.iEtion
431 1485 Ponderosa pine, unsuitable for timber harvest.
482 2507 Mixed conifer vegetation, suitable for timber harvest.
483 205 Pinyon-juniper vegetation.
484 205 Riparian vegetation
~85 336 --fBnde~ pine vegetat;on~_§1Lt.!;~blefor timber harvest.

~~ _ 

_ 



Prescriptions
Development
Process

Prescriptions serve as the basis for choice of what can be done in a
specific analysis area. A prescription is the set of assigned
management treatments or practices and a schedule of application to
achieve the desired quantity of goods, services, and environmental
consequences. As a result, each prescription consists of resource
production coefficients, costs, and a scheduling option.

The management requirements defined in 36CFR were integrated into
prescriptions by modifying the production coefficients and costs by
an amount needed to assure compliance with these requirements.

A wide renge of prescriptions was developed to meet goals and
objectives of benchmarks on the planning criteria, public issue, and
management concerns and opportunities developed early in the planning
process. Prescriptions ranged from minimum and low intensity to
maximum production of the various goods and services.

Economic efficiency was considered by the ID Team as prescriptions
were developed by utilizing the most recent technology, research
findings, and cost effective methodologies to accomplish management
practices and activities. Prescription development was coordinated
by the ID Team members to integrate various practices and activities
together in the most cost efficient combinations.

The FORPLAN model assigned the prescriptions to specific analysis
areas while maximiZing present net value based on the constraints
used to meet the goals and objectives of the benchmark or alterna-
tive. Thus, the most cost efficient prescriptions to meet the
objectives were chosen for each benchmark and alternative.

The first step in the process of developing prescriptions was to
identify and define management intensity levels for each resource.
As an axampla, see Table 153 for range management. Each resource has
at least a low, current, and maximum intensity level. Depending on
the resource, other intensity levels were developed as reGuired.

The next step wes to identify combinatione of management intensities,
one per resource, that could be combined into an integrated prescrip-
tion. Two examples, of integrated prescriptions are given in Table
154. An integrated prescription is one in which all management prac-
tices making up the prescription are compatible. A second criteria
is that the particular combination of intensities [i.e., the
prescription) is "reasonable".



These two criteria were achieved by reviewing all the possible
combinations and developing a set of rules related to which intensity
levels could occur with which other ones, and which ones could not
occur, etc. A final list of prescriptions were generated. A com-
plete documentation of the prescription development process and a
detailed definition of the prescriptions is available in the
Prescription Development Technical Report in the Forest planning
records. This report is available upon request.

Tab le 154. Desc riptions--!1LBange_l.la~g!!!!1~!.lntensitJ~~ ._
Intensity
Co~ Desc ription.2- . _

RA Mini.u.: Management excludes livestock grazing to protect other
velues or eliminated conflicts with other uses. Measurement is
in acres of suitable range affected by the level of management
practiced.

RS Intensity: Management controls livestock numbers so that
livestock use is within present grazing capacity. Distribution
is achieved through riding, herding and/or salting. Improve-
ments are minimal and constructed only to the extent needed to
cost effectively meintain stewardship of the range in presence
of grazing. Measurement is in acres of suitable range affected
by the lavel of management practiced.

RC Moderate: Management seeks full utilization of forage allocated
to livestook. Cost effective management systems and techniques,
including fencing and water development, are designed and
epplied to obtain relatively uniform livestock distribution and
use of forage and to maintain plant vigor. Measurement is in
acres of suitable range affected by the level of management
practiced.

AD Moderate High: Management seeks to optimize production and
utilization of forage allocated for livestock use co~sistent
with maintaining the anvironment and providing for mUltiple use
of the range and livestock management technology, practices may
be selected and used to develop cost effectiva methods for
achieving improved forage supplies and uniform livestock
distribution and forage use. Cultural practices such as brush
control, type conversion, fertilization, site preparation and
seeding of improved quality and quantity of forage.

~ 



1,1 inimum I-Ianagemtlnt
Requirements

The cultural practices may be combined with fencing
developments to implement complex grazing systems.
is in acres of suitable range affected by the level of
management practiced.

and water
~leasurement

RE Maxi.ua: Menagement seems to maximize livestock production,
while maintaining basic soil and water values. Cost effective
management systems and techniques are used to achieve this
goal. May involve conversion of Forest. includes administrative
pastures or other specially seeded areas under intensive
management. Multiple use is not a constraint. Measurement is
in acres of suitable range affected by the level of manegement
practiced.

Table 155. TW9 Example§-.QLlntegrated Prescripti2!!§.: .
J~!!!~Crip.!;icns -.Q~.§.griQj;ion _

3 Current timber, Maximum wildlife. low intensity range (RB),
Current engineering, Maximum soils and watershed, low current
recreation, Current lands, Current minerals, Maximum fire,
Current planning, Current general administration.

19 Moderate timber, low current wildlife, Maximum range [RE),
Current engineering, Maximum soils and watershed, low intensity
recreation, Current lands, Current minerals, Maximum fire,
Current planning, Current general administration.

The requirements for the National Systems land and Resource Manage-
ment Planning (36 CFA 219) specifies: 1) the minimum legal management
requirements to be met for acco~plishing the goals and objectives of
the National Forest System [36 CFR 219.27) and 2) the minimum
requirements for integrating individual Forest resource planning into
the Forest plan [36 CFR 219.14 through 219.26). These are col-
lectively called r-Iinimum~lanagement Requirements U1MR'sJ.

The minimum legal requirements defined in [30 CFR 219.27) can be
categorized as either resource protection requirements that must
apply to all management prescriptions or to prescriptions which
specify practices involving 1) vegetative manipulation of tree cover
for any purpose, 2) timber harvest and cultural treatment, or 3)
even-aged silviculture.



The Forest complied with (36 CFR 219.27) primarily within the
specific stendards and guidelines associated with the individuaL
resource management practices deveLoped for prescription levels.

The low intensity preucription leveL contains the standards and
gUideLines for mitigation measures required to be present in alL
prescriptions. The low intensity leveL is the Least management
activity and cost to meet Legal requirements. Therefore. low
intensity level standards, activities, costs, and outputs are the
minimum to be met or exceeded in all other prescription Levels.

Standards and guideLines which comply with requirements involving
vegetative manipulation of tree cover or siLviculturaL practices were
deveLoped primarily for prescription LeveLs other than low intensity
where these types of ectivities were emphasized.

The minimum resource integration requirements specified in (36 CFR
219.14 through 219.26) were achieved through the Forest's pLanning
process and in prescription standards and guideLines. (A more
complete discussion of MHR's can be found in the Forest's TechnicaL
Report on MMR's. This technical report is available at the Forest
Supervisor's Office in Springerville, Arizona.)

A coefficient is a number that quantifies the value, cost, or amount
of an activity or output at a given point in time in the model. The
planning horizon extends 200 years. It is divided into 20 decadal
(ten year) time periods. Production coefficients for prescriptions
were developed by resource specialists on the Interdisciplinary Teem
for timber, fuelwood, and products (pUlpwood), permitted livestock
use and grazing cDpacity, developed and dispersed recreation
including wilderness, cover habitat, squirrel habitat, turkey roost
habitat, oLd growth habitat, wildLife animaL unit months of
herbaceous forage and cover hebitat and associated wiLdlife
recreation, water yield increase end on-site soiL loss. Cost
coefficients were deveLoped for activities supporting resource
protection and utilization.

Assignment of a prescription to an anaLysis area resuLts in outputs
and costs caLcuLated in the modeL from the coefficiants for each time
period within the planning horizon. Coefficients can be either per
acre or per area, per year or per time period. Costs reLative to
managing the Forest and producing goods and services are caLled
"activities".



Not a.lloutputs \Vere included in the FOAPLAN mode l. Some outputs,
such as timber, are relatively easy to model. The Forest has control
over the harvest of timber along with a legal responsibility to
regulate production and the ability to influence the rate of growth
of the product. Mineral production by contrast is not controlled by
the Forest. The market determines \Vhen a mineral resource is
utilized. Mineral outputs, therefore, are not included in the modeL,
but the cost of administering a basic minerals program is included.
Outputs and environmental effects from the minerals program are
included in the analysis process described in Chapters 2 and 4.

All coefficients used in FOAPLAN \Vere generated and entered in one of
two ways. The first method used ECOSIM and a companion utility
program to generate coefficients for commercial timber and entar them
into FORPLAN. The method used for other outputs was to manually
generate and enter the coefficients.

ECOSHI is a computer simulati on mode L fo rest imat ing timbe r 9 rowth
characteristics over time and the effects of timber treatment and
harvest. It \Vasused to estimate aLL timber inventory changes and
harvest volumes for several treatment schedules and silvicultural
options. It also ~as used to estimate timber characteristics such as
average diameter, basal area, growing stock Level, and stems per acre
over time.

Output yield coefficients were generated by each individual resource
specialist and reviewed by the 10 Team. Methods of output develop-
ment included simulation models, historically measured output, recent
scientific findings, consultation with others, and professionaL
judgement. OccasionalLy, an output is Listed that is not applicable
in the strict sense of the definition, but is used as an index to
generate special reports or caLcuLate acres of output from other
mathematical fO"mulas that are I~nown as "yield composites." For more
information on the procedures used to generate outputs, see the
individual resource technicaL reports and documentation that are on
file in the Forest planning records.

The FORPLMI output codes, output names, end units of measurement
included in the model are as follows:



Tabl!!..156.:. .!:i5!-Qf FOFflbAN_Ou~.e.!::!~ .__ . _ 

Q.!!~I:!!!l..fod!1 :..ou~u t N~.~ .J:!!!.J :!;~Q.L~l!.§Y£ID!l.!ID.L __ 

ACR ACR: ACREAGE ACRE/PERIOD
1 GRASS-FORB STAGE ACRE/PERIOD
2 SHRUB-SEEDLING STAGE ACRE/PERIOD
SA SAPLING-POLE <40 ceE ACRE/PERIOD
88 SAPL::rm-POLE 40<CC<70 ACRE/PERIOO
3C SAPLING-POLE >70 CC70 ACRE/PERIOD
4A '''ATURE <40 CC ACRE/PERIOD
4B 11ATURE 40<CC<70 ACRE/PERIOD
4C I·IATURE >70 CC ACRE/PERIOD
S OLD-GROWTli STAGE [SERIAL) ACRE/PERIOO
V33A OLD-GFlO\'lTIi[SPRUCE-F IR) ACRE/PERIOD
V33B OLD-GR~1TH [PP & Mel ACRE/PERIOD
V33C OLD-GROWTH (PJ) ACRE/PERIOD
V31A tGOING COVER [SPRUCE] ACRE/PEBIOD
V318 HIDING COVER (PP & ~~] ACRE/PERIOD
V31C HID UJG COVER [PJ) ACRE/PERIOD
V31D HIDING COVER [ASPEN) ACRE/PEmOD
V3i!A THERtlAL COVER (SPRUCE) ACRE/PERIOD
V32B THER~lAL COVER (PP &. t1C] ACnE/PERIOD
V32C THER~lAL COVER (PJ] ACRE/PERIOD
V32D THERt1AL COVER [ASPEN] ACRE/PERIOO
052 052: DEVELOPED REC STa RVO/PERIOD
053 053: DEVELOPED REC LSTD RVO/PERIOD
055 055:DISPERSED REC STD RVD/PERIOD
m:'i6 056:0ISPERSED REC LSTO RVO/PERIOD
057 057:DEVELOPED REC PVT RVO/PERroo
058 05B:HIG~~AY USE REC RVO/PERIOD
Q62 062:WILDERNESS STD RVO/PERIOD
063 063:WILDERNESS LSTD RVO/PERIOD
V41 V41 :PERIUT. GRAZING USE AU!-VYEAR
V42 V42:GRAZING CAPACITY AtJ:·l/YEAR
V45 V45: )NlTIAL RANGE TREAT ACRE/PERIOD
V51C V51C:NET SA\1TIMBER 9-12 ~1BF/PER!OD
V51 V51:NET SA\fTIMBER [MBF) "lBF/PERIOO
V51A V51A;SA\fTUlBER [I,\CF) I-ICF/PERIOD
V52A V52A:PRODUCTS[MCF) r~CF/PERIoa
V52 V52: PROOUCTS [f·'ElFl I1BF/PERIOD
V53A V53A:FUELWOOD, TIf.1BBYPROD t·1BF/PERIOD
V5SS V53B: FUELVlOOO, GRN PJ/THIB t·1BF/PERIOD
::rlV WV;LAST PO THIS INV r,lCF/YEAR
SAV SAV:STANO AVE VOLUME HCF/YEAR
LRSY LRSY:LONG RUN SUST YLD MCF/YEAR
CHAr CI·IAIFLAG FLAG/PERIOD



!able 156. __-.b.i2~~FOFP~.!L.Q~':;:p'ut~.-lCo~tin.!!edL _
Oute!:!LCode Outl?ut_tlaE!L-_ Units 9L!:1~B§!:.!.£~ID.!HJ~__

V60:UNSAT WATERSHED COND ACRE/PERIOD
V61B:WATER YLD BKGRND AC-FT/PERIOD
V6H:VIATER YLD TREND AC-FT/PERlOO
V62B:SOIL LOSS BACKGRND MTON/PERIOD
V62T:SOIL LOSS TrlEND TON/PERIOD
VD1 :VERTICAL DIV[rlH!KO) ACRE/PERIOD

. VQ_2 VD21VEBTICALJliYJ EY~QSl ~9f£.LPEBIOQ _

VGO
VS1B
Va1T
V62B

V62T
VD1

Priced in the FOFlPLAN model are of two types, market outputs, and
other outputs that are assigned a benefit value.

Market outputs are those that have a known maasurable value in the
marketplace. These include Net Sawtimber, Net Products, all
fuelwood, Developed Recreation, Permitted Grazing, and Water Yield
Increase.

Other outputs that were assigned benefit values in FORPLAN are those
that have no well-defined market value. These include Dispersed
Recreation, Wilderness Recreation, and free fuelwood.

WFUD's (~ildlife and Fish User Day'sj were evaluated outside of the
FORPLAN model. Estimates of WFUD's were based on the habitat
characteristics (output codas 1 through 5J and the wildlife
activities that were produced by each FORPLAN run. The benefit
values associated with WFUD's are included in the economic
evaluations of alternatives in Chapter 2.

Prices ara expected to increase at the same rate as inflation (no
real price increaseJ. All benefit values are in January 1, 1982
dollars. All prices benafits are based on the "willingness-to-pay
price", whether or not that prica is actually collected by the
Forest. Any outputs tracked in FORPLAN and not assigned a benefit
value in Table 155 were tracked to address issues or for analysis

(purposes. All priced outputs that were included in present net value
calculations were tracked in the FDRPLAN model and were aSfiigned
benefits at the point the benefit was expected to occur. A detailed
description of the benefit values and how they are caLculated is in
the Regional Office planning record. A compLete description of how
outputs were developed and tracked over time, is included in the
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests Technical Report on Outputs
[available at the Forest Supervisor's OfficeJ.



!able_157.______ Benefit Values for_OutI!il1L _
QutpuL .-!!!J ; tsp.L!:1~as~ A!LDef~g~
Net SaYitimbe r

9" 12" diameter
12" 16"
16" 20"
20" 99"

Net Products
Wilderness Rec Standard
Wilderness Rec less than Stnd.
Dispersed Rec Standard
Dispersed Rec less than Stnd.
Oeveloped Rec Standard
Developed Rec less than Stnd.
Grazing Permitted Use
\'laterYield
All Fuely/ood
Oeveloped Rec-Private
Highway Use Rec
Wildlife & Fish User Days

Big Game
Other Game
Non-game

__ Jishing

S/I·lBF

$/~IBF
$/14BF
S/I·IBF
$/11BF
S/RVD
S/RVO
S/RVO
$/RVD
$/RVO
$/RVD

S/AUI1

S/AG.
$/I'1BF
$/RVD

$/RVO
$I\"/FUO

S103.97
144.97
1GB.30
177 .84

8.90
13.75

7.29
10.72

G.68

B.17
43.05

7.67

30.00
18.00
25.00

________ 1b.lJ.Q

Costs for manegement prescriptions were developed from the Forest's
planned budget for 1983. They are represented in the FORPLAN model
as 1982, January 1 dollers.

Where possible, costs were tracked per some unit of output. This
allowed the development of fewer costs and still provided a wide
range of costs between prescriptions. When it was not possible to
track a cost as a unit cost, the total cost of implementing a
prescription was calculated and the cost item was entered in the
FORPLAN as dollars per area or as dollars per acre. Costs that could
not be applied to a specific lend area were tracked as Forest-wide
costs.

Real price increases in costs were not used. It was estimated that
all costs would increase at the same rate as inflation. Any increase
in costs through time was a result of an increase in n~nagement
intensity.

-
-
-
-



Activities tracked in FGfPLAN are displayed in Table 155. Units of
measure displayed in the table are the activity units by which costs
are tracked. Unit costs multiplied by the actual activity units
calculated in FORPLNJ result in total costs for the activity. If the
activity units were dollars, the costs were entered into FORPLAN as
dollars and not tracked per unit of output. All costs were tracked
in the FORPLAN model and were assigned at the point that they were
expected to cccur. A more detailed description of activities and how
activities were tracked in FORPLAN can be found in the Apache-
Sitgreaves rlational Forests Technical Report on Economic Efficiency
available at the Forest Supervisor's Office).



!~?.!~~~~ l is!-.Qf.foRf'~tL£9E.!;'§/Activit ie_s . . _
~g~ .g~~E.!'i~i.Q.!l. . ._... . Yni t

A201 ProGram Sost-Developed Recreation PubLic, Standard.
Al~02 Pro~lram Cost-Developed [~ecreation Public, lest>than Standard.
A203 Program Cost-Developed Recreation Private.
A204 Program Cost-Dispersed Recreation, Standard.
A205 Pro!jram Cost-Dispersed Recreation, le:HOthan Standard.
A301 Recreation Project Cost.
A30? Trail $.
A303 Trail Construction/Reconstruction.
8101 Program Cost-Wilderness Standard.
B102 Program Co::;t-Vlilder'ness less than standard.
C201 Program-Cost-Wi ldlife Operations" !·:aintenance.
C3D1 ~ildlife Project Cost.
0201 Range Project Costs.
0301 Forest Service Range Structural Improvement.
0302 Forest Service Range Non-structural Improvements.
0303 Permittee Structural Jmprcvement.
D304 Permi ttee Non-structur'al Improvements.
E401 Natural Reforestation/Site Preparation.
E402 Artificial Reforestation/Site preparation.
E501 Precommercial Thinning.
E801 Timber Plans/Exams.
E802 Timber local, Arterial, Collector Roads.
EB03 Sawtimber Preparation, Administration.
E8D4 Purchaser Credit Roads.
CABl Purchaser costs.
ca05 Roundwood Preparation, Administration.
EaOS Green PJ Fuelwood Cost Preparation, Administration
Eeo7 Other Fuelwood Costs Preparation, Administraticn.
F201 SoiL, Water, Air Operations and Maintenance.
F301 SoiL, Water, Air Projects.
G101 Minerals Management.
J201 Land Management Planning Program Cost.
J301 land Ownership Program.
l201 Road l-laintenance.
l202 Other Facil ity "laintenance.
l301 Road Construction/Reconstruction.
L302 Other Facility Construction/Reconstruction.
P201 Forest Fire Protectlc~.
P301 Fuel Treatment. (Residual)
T101 General Administration.
FFtE......- Fig htJ:Q.r_e_s_t._.F_i_re_s_. _

$/a rea/pe riad
S/area/period
S/a rea/peri od
G/area/period
$/a rea/pe ricd
S/ac re/pe ricd
S/ac re/peri ad

Miles/acre/period
S/ac re/pe riod
S/acre/period
$/ac re/pe riad
S/acre/period
$/ac re/pe riod

Structure/acre/period
S/acre/period

Structures/acre/period
S/ac r'e/period
Ac res/pe riad
Acres/period
Ac res/pe riod
Ac res/peri ad

S/acre/period
11BF/acre/peri cd

Miles/acre/periOd
S/acre/period

MBF/ac re/pe riad
"lBF/acre/periad
l·lHF/acre/pe riod

S/acre/year
S/acre/year
S/ac re/yea r

O/ec re/pe ricd
S/ac re/peri od
$/ac re/pe riod
5/ac re/peri od
S/ac re/pe riod
S/ac re/pericd
S/acre/year
S/ac re/year
S/acre/period
S/acreh:ear_

_ 



Efficiency is the relationship between the quantity of an input and
the amount of resulting outputs. One of the primary measures of
economic efficiency is present net value.

Present Net Value (pr:v) is defined as the discounted difference
between the dollar value of all priced outputs and the dollar value
of all expenditures for management and investment. The greater the
PNV, the greater the net economic return. 1902 was used as the base
year and four percent was used as the discount rate in determining
the PtiV.

Economic efficiency is one of the driving forces in planning. As a
result, all alternatives had the maximization of PNV as the final
objective. This objective alone would have the effect of maximizing
the economic return from the Forest. There are, however, desired
benefits that cannot be converted to monetary returns. These are
called non-priced benefits and include things like threatened and
endangered species habitat maintenance, reduction in soil loss,
natural and scientific areas, historical or anthropological sites,
visual quality, diversity, and recreation quality. These non-priced
benefits were included in the model as constraints and as coeffi-
cients that reflected the costs of managing for these benefits.
Non-priced benefits, together with the sum of PNV, yield net public
benefit, which is a more inclusive measure of total social welfare.

ANALYSIS PRIOR TO
FORr·\ULATIONOF
ALTEBtIATIVES

This section of the appendix, describes the benchmark analysis that
was conducted prior to the formulation of alternatives. Other
analysis conducted before alternatives were formulated related to the
development of prescriptions and coefficients. These were discussed
in the sections of this appendix titled "Prescriptions" ond
"Coefficients".

Table 158 displays the supply, projected future use assumptions used
to calculate future use:

I~!H.!L15Q.L- SulmlL.QmL~lQ.illcte£l..£J,I~ur~UJse.!. .
________ Av£..@9.L~_!1ill!~ . _ 

__~!lmQ§!HL.el!m __ J:Q~ent.ia l~.!:illElL_Pl:QlectedJ:u tuf..!L~.2.!L
Unit of

!3.!l~.!'~ OutE!:!.; .0~2!l~ __ P~.r.i~~1__.eer.i~5 .P.e-ri od ,_ Pe,:io~fL~iod--.1_'-periQ.!UL

Wood Products
[Roundwood)

_ 



!!!ble_159.!- ~!:!2el~-!!!~.-':roje~1~d Futu r!L!!2~.!--.J.!:~.2!lH~ued1 . _
________________ Average A'2!!!:!!!_l _
_ e£QJ!Q~.!LPlan__ ._--.f.Q ten.H a l S!:!lll!~~l ac tef!...t!.ltL!£!LUse_

Unit of
~~£l~~utput '~_e£l~ __ £leri.2.lL1_!'~.i.Qd5 Period 1 P~riod

Permitted
Livestock Use

Wilderness Recreation MRVD
(excluding wildlife)

Developed Recreation HRVO
(including skiing)

Dispersed Recreation HRVO
[Excludes Highway Use)

Supply represents the amount of a good or service which could be
supplied if that output were emphasized at the expense of other goods
or services. Some of the Proposed PLan outputs are produced at
levels well below their potential supply. One example of this is
sawtimber. which is a little over one-half of the potential supply in
the first period. Roundwood product outputs in the plan are the same
as potential supply for all 5 periods and meet the projected future
use in period 1. For period 5, however, supply is less than one-half
of projected use. Fuelwood in the pLan will be supplemented with
outputs from logging slash and other residual material from various
activities, but will never satisfy demand.

Grazing capacity and use in the plan are only slightly below
potential supply and projected future use for period 1, and fall to
about 80 percent by period 5.

Wilderness recreation outputs in the proposed plan for period 1 is e
little over one-half of the projected supply and future use and less
than one-half by period 5.

~ 



Most of the difference is explained by the amount of use in the Mt.
Baldy Wilderness Area being limited to standard service Level
capacity in the pLan.

DeveLoped recreation output remains in line with supply and projected
use through period 5. Dispersed recreation is beLow both suppLy and
projected use throughout the planning horizon. However, the actual
demand for dispersed recreation will probably be met because of the
higher amount avaiLabLe developed recreation opportunities.

Water yieLd is equal to potential suppLy and projected future use for
period 1 and about 99 percent in period 5.

BENCH!'1ARK
ANALYSIS

Prior to alternative deveLopmant, anelyses were conducted to define
the range within which integrated aLternatives couLd be constructed.
Benchmark analysis sets the threshold of feasibiLity for the alter-
native development decision space. An AnaLysis of the Menagement
Situation was completed to determine the ability of the pLanning
areas to suppLy goods and services [36 CFA 219.5 [a]). The purpose
of the anaLysis was to evaluate all potentials for multiple uses in
formulating a reasonable range of aLternatives. TweLve benchmarks
representing a broad range of feasibLe options were generated through
the FORPLAN model to identify opportunities for resolution of issues,
concerns, and opportunities and to deLineate the limits of the
decision space, given physical, bioLogicaL, and Legal criteria, in
which feesible aLternativez for resource mixes couLd be considered.

Maximum benchmarks analysis faLLs into two categories. First, the
mcnetar·y benchmarks projected maximum present net vaLue of those
resources having an estabLished market vaLue or an assigned value.
Second, the biologicaL and physical benchmarks maximizeo various
resource outputs.

1. ExpLore the maximum economic and bioLogicaL use, and deveLopment
opportunities of individuaL resources.

2. EvaLuate capabiLities between priced and non-priced resource
outputs and effects.

3. Determine the abiLity of the Forest to respond to major issues
and concerns.



1. Comply with the n:inimum legal management requirements of 36 CFR
219.27.

2. Estimate the schedules of management activities, resource
outputs, effects, discounted benefits and costs, PNV, and acreage of
prescription assignments appropriate to achieving the purposes of the
benchmark.

4. Will not be constrained by budget, except for the Low Budget and
Current direction benchmarks.

5. Use a Naximum PI:V objective function to obtain a final
analytical solution when FORPLAN is used.

Each FORPLAN benchmark consists of one or more objective functions
and a set of constraints. Prior to describing the benchmarks in
detail, the objective functions and constraints used in this analysis
must be clearly defined. The objective functions used are defined in
Table 158 which follows. Constraint definitions are contained in
three separate tables: Table 160 defines the timber legal and policy
constraints that are used in both benchmarks and alternatives. The
standards and guidelinas for most of the minimum managament require-
ments are incorporated into the activity and output coefficients
described earlier in this appendix; an exception tc this rule is the
minimum manegement requirement for the minimum number of acres that
need to be included in old growth prescriptions on tentatively
suitable timber lands; these old growth requirements are defined in
Table 161. Floor and ceiling constraints on the level of timber
harvest permitted are defined in Table 160. Finally, budget
constraints and prescription controls are defined in Table 161. The
definition of each objective function and constraint contains a three
or four character code which is used as an abbreviation in the
discussion of the benchmark analyses which follows these tables.



Table 160. Objective Functions Used in Benchmarks and Alternatives
~ode Oefini!ion and Discussion

Indicates that both assigned and market benefit values are
used to determine present net value.
Indicates that only market benefit values are used to
determine present net value.
This is the net merchantable timber volume harvested in the
first decade.
This is the sum of the grazing capacity over the planning
hori zone
This is the sum of the water yield over the planning
horizon.

Note to the reader: The PVA objective function is the only objective
function that is used in most of the benchmark and alternative
computer runs. Whenever another objective function was used the
results ~Iere "rolled over." This means that the value of the first
objective function that was attained in the solution to the FORPLAN
run was constrained to be equal to that amount in a subsequent run
which maximized PVA.

Timber Legal and Policy
and Alternetil!!!_s_. . . _

Oefi nition and Dis_c_u_s_s_i.o_n . _

This is known as the Ending Inventory constraint. It
specifies that the Forest inventory at the end of the
planning horizon must be greater than or equal to the
average inventory of the regenerated stands. The idea
behind this legal requirament [36 CFR 219.16 [a][2}[iv]) is
to have enough inventory to maintain a perpetual timber
harvest. Since this constraint must appear in all
benchmarks and alternatives it will not be mentioned again
in the text.

This policy constraint is known as the Nondeclining Yield
Constraint [36 CFR 219.16 [a][1}). This specifies that the
timber sale quantity planned in each decade must be greater
than or equal to the quantity planned in the preceding
decade. LTSYC [Long Term Sustained Yield Capacity) is
defined [30 CFR 219.3) as "the highest uniform wood yield
from lands bein~ managed for timber production that may be
sustained under a specified management intensity consistent
with a multiple use objactive."



Table 161. Timber Legal and Policy Constraints Used in Benchmarks
and Alternative~ontinuedl . . _

Coge Def; ni!iJ!.!L.!!!!dDi io_n . _

rvy is linked to LTSYC through a constraint that specifies
that the timber harvest in the last decade is less than or
equal to LTSYC.

SLue The purpose of sequential lower and upper bounds is to
control the rate of timber harvest increese and decrease
[from one decade to the nextJ when the NDY constraint is
not enforced. Because benchmarks must be approximately
implementable e SLU8 of plus or minus 20% was used in this
analysis,

CMAI The cUlmination of mean ennual increment policy [36 CFR
219,16J states that, 1I, •• in accordence with the established
standar~s, assure that all even-aged stands scheduled to be
harvested during the planning period will generelly have
reached culmination of mean annual increment of growth.1I

This means that the total yield from each regenerated stand
at harvest age is equal to or greater than 95% of the
volume corresponding to CMAI.

Note to the reader: All of the constraints defined in this table ere
based on the net merchantable timber volume harvested in cubic feet.

Tabi!L16!h--limber Floor and Ceiling Con§traints Used in Benchmarkh-
Code Defini tion__a_nd__D_,_'s_c__u__s_s~i.•o_n. . _

DECADE
F/C1 V51, Sawtimber •••••••••••••••••••• 1

V52, Products ••••••••••••••••••••• 1

FLOOR CEILING [MMBFJ
89 90
14 16

F/C2 V51, Sawtimber •••••••••••••••••••• 1-2D 70 153
V52, Products ••••••••••••••••••••• 1 15 250
V52, Products ••••••••••••••••••••• 2 B 250
V53, Products •.••••••••••••••••••• 3-20 15 250
V51C,Sawtimber 91'-1211

••••••••••••• 2 7 250

F/C3 V51, Sawtimber •.•••••••••••••••••• 1-20 70 153
V52, Products ••••••••••••••••••••• 1 15 250
V52, Products ••••••••••••••••••••• 2 B 250
V52, P!oducts ••••••••••••••••••••• 3-20 15 250

~ 



Note to the reader: In general, floor and ceiling constreints were
used to establish a lower limit below which timber harvest could not
fall, end specify an upper limit above which timber harvest could not
exceed besed on mill capacities within the Forest's zone of
influence. One exception to this rule is for the Current Benchmark
in which case the current Timber Hanagement Plan vIas used to specify
the permissible harvest levels for the first decade.

Table 163. ~inimum Management Requirements, Budget Constraints,
____ .__ -l!!!~Pr!l~j2! ion!;;onJ;£212.!.. _
Co5!L-_~!fi nitjp!!.~mLDi ~.§j9!L __ • .• _ 

MMA: Indicates MMR constraints for wildlife. These specified the
minimum number of acres that must be included in old growth
prescriptions. The acres used are:
Escudilla-Tarry FLat
Escudilla-Scenic Backdrop
Escudilla-Alpine Watershed

On less than 40% slope land:
Ponderosa Pine, seedlings & saplings 23,623
Ponderosa Pine, poles
Ponderosa Pine, sawtimber
Mixed Conifer, seedlings & saplings
Mixed Conifer, poles
Spruce/Fir, sawtimber
Aspen, sawtimber

207
403

21,264
12,147
1,364
3,638

617
454

BUD The budget constraint was only used for two of the
benchmark runs. The Current Benchmark used $12,462,000 as
an upper limit in the first two decades. The Low Budget
Benchmark used $9,346,000 (i.e., 75~ of Current) as the
upper limit in the first five decades.

AXe Prescription controLs may be used to specify either that
certain prescriptions wiLL be used for a particular run, or
that certain prescriptions will be excluded from considera-
tion in a given run. This constraint was used in two
benchmark runs. The Current Benchmark was constrained to
only use Current Prescriptions in the solution. In the Low
Budget Benchmark, analysis areas with slopes greater than
40% slope Vlere not allowed to harvest timber by specifying
"no harvest prescriptions."



1. l-linimYEl Lev!!!.:.The Hi nimum Leve l defi nes the least cost p rog ram
for keeping the Forest in Public ownership. It provides for pro-
tection of soil and water resources and productivity of the land.
This benchmark also provides for the protection of life, health, and
safety of the users of the Forest. The prevention of environmental
da~age to adjoining lands or downstream areas, and the administration
of established special uses and minerals also is assured. The mini-
mum level benchmark was determined outside of FOFPLAN. The purpose
was to identify naturally-occurring outputs that are produced without
direct management actions and associated costs. The outputs of
water, minerals, dispersed and wildlife related recreation use, and
soil loss that were estimated, as well as the resulting costs are
illustrated in Chapter 2 in the comparison of alternatives.

2. ~asic M9del_Valid!!i2n_B~~ The purpose of this run is to debug
the model. This is identical to Run 5.

Objective Function: PVA.
Constraints: NOY, CHAI, EI, l~r·'R

3. bgy Buqget B~.Dchm~~L This benchmark is used tc define the
lower end of the feasible and legal decision space; it represents the
lowest intensity of management which realistically can be
implemented.

Objective Function: PVA.
Canst raints: NOY, C~lAI, EI, r-ll-IA,F/C3, SUO, AXe.

4. gl:!!rent~nch!!!ark. This is the "no action" alternative. It is
used to evaluate the consequences of continuing the current program
with current standards and guidelines.

Objective Function: PVA.
Constraints: NOY, C~lAJ, Er, I1I~R,F/C1, BUD, AXC.

5. Maximize PNV with Assi9ne2-Yalue2~ This is a monetary
benchmark. The PNV produced in this run is used as the reference
point in Chapter 2 to avaluate the impact on PNV resulting from
constraints in other runs. This run represents the most cost
efficient method cf managing the Forest when all priced outputs
[market Bnd nonmarket] are included in the objective function.

Objective Function: PVA.
Constraints: NDY, CI·IAI,EI, "l~'R.



6. Maximize P~V with Market V~~~~G. This is another monetary
benchmark. It represents the most cost efficient method of managing
the Forest based on resources having established market values since
only market outputs are assigned benefit values in the objective
function.

Objective Function: P~4.
Constraints: NOY, CMAI, EI, MMR.

7. Maximize Gra~ing Benchm~~~ This run maximizes grazing capacity
over the entire pLanning horizon.

Objective Function: RAN with automatic PNV roLlover (using PYA).
Constraints: SLUe, cHAI, EI, MMR, F/C2.

8. Maximize Water Yield Benchmark. This run maximizes water yield
over the entire planning horizon.

Objective Function: YLO with automatic PNV rollover [using PVA).
Constraints: SLUB. C~IAl, El, l'II·IR,F/C2.

9. ~'axi!!li1!L~ri.QfLLIimber Produ!;;H.Q!.!.):lench!'.!!£!5...This run
maximizes timber production in decade 1.

Objective Function: TIM with automatic PNV rollover (usinG PYA).
Constraints: NOY, CMAI, EX.

10. NDY: Evaluati~~f the NDY Con6trajn~~nBhm~~ This run can
be compared with the fifth benchmark in order to evaluate the
opportunity cost of the IIDY constraint.

Objective Function: PYA.
Constraints: SLUD, CMAI, El, MMR.

11. NDY-CI·IA.!:Evaluatip!Lof_!b!LNOLand ~tt~.!Con~Hai.!Jlli
This run can be used for two kinds of comparisons.

a. This run c~n be compared with the folLowing run, Run 12 in
order to evaLuate the opportuni ty cost of the r:oy
conotraint.

b. This run can be compared with Run 5 in order to evaluate
the opportunity cost of the CMAI.

Objective Function: PYA.
Constraints: NOY, El, MMR.

12. ~~R-gMAI: Eval~ation~f_G!'~l~ This run can be used for two
kinds of evaluations:

a. This run can be compared with the preceding run, Run 11 in
order to evaluate the opportunity cost of the rmy
constraint.



b. This run can be compared with Run 10 in order to evaluate
the opportunity cost of the CHAI.

Objective Function: PVA.
Constraints: SLU13, F/C2. EI. MI'IR.

The outputs by time period for all benchmark analyses other than the
Hinimum Level Benchmark (displayed in Chapter 2) and the basic model
validation run are shown in the following tables.

Table 164 displeys the total discounted benefits, total discounted
costs and the present net value for each benchmark run.

Table 165 displays the acres allocated to each prescription level for
each benchmark run.

Table 164.
Output:

Aver!!l!.-hnn.!:!al-.QillutBy Benchm~~ ______ ._____
Total Net Merchantable Timber Volume (I~CF/YearJ

______ Period ______________
1 2 3 -----~ 5

10538 10538 10538 10538 10538
17475 24790 31262 31202 31262
34502 34502 34502 34502 34502
33332 33332 33332 33332 33332
32892 32524 33325 34430 27544
32562 32527 33690 33960 27168
35705 35705 35705 35705 35705
32305 32527 32362 33847 27078
36330 36330 36330 36330 36330
32169 32527 32494 34046 35148

Net Sawtimber (MBF/YearJ
Period --------T----

1 2 3 4 --_.~--
5508..0 53913 52132 429£11 25482
88415 129898 150440 127736 113065

178400 170164 169859 150744 125382
172768 173013 163769 144939 123892
153000 153000 153000 151712 112842
173483 172885 172383 149728 155088
153000 153000 153000 153000 112291
187120 176942 181450 168618 138232
153000 153000 15300£,_ 153900__ 15300.!L

Benchmark
Low Budget
Current
Max Assigned Value
Max Ma rket Va lue
~lax Grazing
Max Water Yield
Max Timber
NaY
NOY-CMAI
I-IMR-l;;I_-1A_I _

Benchmark
Lori Budget
Current
Max Assigned Value
Max Market Value
Hax GraZing
I-IaxTimber
tIDY
IIlY-CI.fAI
MMR-CMAI



Table 164. Average Annual Out~By Benchmark (Continued)
Output: Total Net Products (MBF!Year)

Period
Benchlllark_ 1 2 3 4 5
Low Budget 112 352 3269 13518 34136
Current 1505 213 13222 36081 49182
Max Assigned Velue 1331 4513 10250 28299 51290
Max Market Value 1155 1074 10899 29091 49134
~laxGrazing 15200 8000 19295 25000 25000
14ax\'leterYield 15000 8000 25000 25000 25000
14axTimber 12783 5952 86B7 37621 21024
tIDY 15000 8000 15000 25000 25000
NOY-CI4AI 1459 5644 B017 1555B 46936
~lMR-C"IAI 15000 BOOo 15000 25000 25000

Output: Long-term Sustained Yield (~ICF!Year]
__________ (LSTYl is calculated ~1-.j;hee!!dof the
Low BUdget 34392
Current 35986
Max Assigned Val. 39396
Max llarketVal. 39246
Ma~·Grazing 36267
14axWater Yield 33847
Max Timber 39521
NOY 38469
NOY-CHAI 38824
M"IR-C~AI 37948

All Fuelwood [MBF/Year]
_____ . . . ~i od _ 

§!!nc!:lJ!lar~ .. L. 2 3_ __E__
Low Budget 6197 6065 5865 4835 2867
Current 13572 18239 20550 17995 16345
Max Assigned Value 22020 23713 23679 20549 16472
Max Market Value 18893 23089 22049 19327 16094
Hax Grazing 20323 22051 22750 15612 18671
Max Water Yield 21016 21782 21419 19743 12233
Max Timber 21191 24019 23466 19246 20712
tIDY 18290 21782 21419 21216 14119
NOY-CHAI 21452 24476 24983 22560 18422
1,1l4B-CMAI . -175~5__ g1782 21419 21313 21Z82 _

~ 



Table 164.
Output:

Aver!ge Annual_OuteY! By Benchmark [Continu~ _
Developed Recreetion (HRVD!YR)

Benchmark
Low Budget
Current
Max Assigned Value
~Iax ~larke t Va lue
Hax Grazing
~lax Water Yield
"'IaxTinDer
NOY
NDY-CI'IAI
11118-C~\AI _

1 2

1035 1364
773 892

1035 1364
1035 1364
1035 1364
1035 1364
1035 1364
1035 1364
1035 1364
1035 1364

Period
3

1686
1060
1606
1686
1686
1606
1686
1686
1686
1686

4
1988
1132
1988
1988
19BB

1908
1988
1988
1988
19BB

5
2293
1191
2293
2293
2293
2293
2293
2293
2293
2293

Wilderness Recreation (MRVD!YR)
Pe r iod .__ 

3Benchmark
LoVl Budget
Current
Max Assigned Value
Max Ma rket Va lue
Max Grazing
Max \'laterYield
1·laxTinDer
NDY
NDY-CI·1AI
~1t1R-£;I'IA_I .

1
35.5
35.5
35.5
35.5
35.5
35.5
35.5
35.5
35.5

2
44.3
44.3
44.3
44.3
44.3
44.3
44.3
44.3
44.3

55.4
55.4
55.4
55.4
55.4
55.4
55.4
55.4
55.4
55.4

__ 4 5__ 

66.5 75.4
66.5 75.4
66.5 75.4
66.5 75.4
66.5 75.4
66.5 75.4
66.5 75.4
66.5 75.4
66.5 75.4
66.5 75.4

Dispersed Recreation (MAVD!YR) (Doas not include Highway AVO's)
Period

Benchmark 1
Low Budget 761
Current 463
Mex Assigned Value 757
I·lax11arket Va lue 868
Max Grazing 823
~lax \'laterYield 741
Max TinDer 765
NDY I 763
NDY-Cr·IAI 763
MMB-CI1~I 764

2
987

1208
982

1201
1089

959
997
993
993
993

3_. .-L. 5__ 

1175 1361 1361
1512 1845 1845
1228 1467 1708
1450 1734 17~q
1385 1543 1675
1193 1419 1639
1249 1497 1740
1243 1489 1734
1243 1488 1731
1243 1490 --1Z.39_



Table 164. Average Annual Output By Benchmark [Continued) ----
Output: Wildlife Recreation (~1FUOIYR)

Period
Benchmerk 1 2 3 4 5
Benchmark 948 927 906 88S 865
LOVIBudget 953 920 887 B54 821
Max Assigned Value 987 975 963 951 941
Max t·larketValue 953 927 901 875 B49
1·loxGrazin9 947 930 913 896 880
I-laxWater Yield 942 922 902 882 861
I·laxTimber 993 977 961 948 928
NOY 947 924 901 878 856
NOY-CMAI 902 889 876 863 849
I1MR=C~I~!__ ____ 944____ 92L ___ 904_ 884 B64

Output Permittad Use (MAU~VYr.)
-P!!!:i o_d

Benchmark _1 2 4 S_. _
Low Budget 219 205 194 180 177
Current 221 206 193 192 191
Max Assigned Value 219 202 198 191 190
1·lax1·larketValue 219 203 192 179 176
Max Grazing 224 217 225 241 248
Max Water Yiald 219 203 199 192 191
~laxTimber 219 202 198 191 190
NOY 219 203 198 192 190
NDY-CMAI 219 202 197 191 190
1414B-CI4AL___ 219 203 1~ 1!!!L_

___________________________________ P_er.i od

Benchma rk 1 2 3 ._~ -.-11 _
Low Budget 203 193 188 180 177
Current 204 196 193 192 191
Max Assigned Value 204 196 195 191 190
Max Market Value 203 191 187 179 176
Max Grezing 211 217 226 241 248
1·lax\'laterYield 204 196 196 192 191
~IaxTimber 204 195 195 191 190
1·IOY 204 196 195 192 190
NDY-CI·IAI 204 195 194 191 190
~MR-g~AI 2~ _196 195 1Q1 ~_

________________________________ _ 

~ 

~ 

_ 



Table 164. Average Annual Output By Denchma~Continu~dl
Output: Water Yield [Ac.Ft.lYr.)*

-_.-._-_.- Period --------
Be!:!!1~mark_ 1 2 3 4 ----~
Low Budget 3789644 3744713 3745056 3727868 3711250
Current 3790000 3774598 3787705 3731599 3742046
Max Assigned Value 3789644 3862074 3892982 3798215 3793297
1·laxHarket Value 3789644 3848326 3843846 3768509 3758311
Max Grazing 37m1644 3870971 3883369 3851576 3864293
l-lax\'laterYi'eld 3789644 3845956 3934845 3959263 3927465
Max Timber 3789644 3835924 3892791 3821947 378537~;
NOY 3789644 3855397 3900988 3837090 3823779
NDY-CI·IAI 3789644 3843142 3898116 3838873 3842323
tlMR-CMAI 3789644 3837639 3895508 3849520 3842319
*These computations \'Ieredone outside the FORPLAN Model by the Soil & Water Staff.

of Cumulative Economic Benefits, Present Net Value of
to Max PNV Assigned Value 8enchmark.

Percent Change in PNV
Present Net Valu§ -.f.!:pm14al!PNV Assigned

Order
2

10
3
8
6
7

9
5
4

Comparison
Benchmarks

Max PIN Assigned Value
Max PNV 1·larket
Max Timber Period 1
'·laxGrazing
~IaxWater Yield
Low 8udget
Current (SLU8)
Evaluate NOY
Evaluate MMR-CMAI
Evaluate NOY-CMAI

1701
884

1687
1474
1628
1488

o
-49
-1

-13
-4

1302
1649
1662

_____ 1719 _

-23
-3
-2
+1

Tab La 166. Acres by 14anagement Inten~~Y-§enchmark (~VACRES]
Intensity
Level_ BA BB BC BD BE BF BS BH B1
TIMBER NH 1190 1190 1190 1189 1239 1190 1174 1195 1190

TL 5 5 5 14 343 5 5 9 7
TN 84 160 190 70 46 405 314 177 120
TC 724 648 618 730 375 403 510 622 686

WILDLIFE A1 227 223 223 1209 1471 551 223 233 223
A2 97 41 67 774 8 73 34 61 34
A3 784 915 790 0 154 1284 768 820 917
A4 124 115 105 0 215 34 111 138 84
A5 577 620 585 16 33 12 549 575 583
AS 194 89 233 4 122 49 318 176 182



Table 166. Acres by t·lanagementIntensity By Benchmark 1M/ACRES) CB!!tinued___
Intensity
heveL BA BB BC BO BE SF BG BH _~1 _______
RANGE RA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

RS 1021 932 376 1268 645 85 1075 990 978
RC 351 393 283 727 1287 99 97 294 387
RO 589 644 699 0 71 502 788 674 597
RE 42 43 45 8 0 1317 43 45 43

RECREATION GL 231 223 223 1201 1143 221 223 1201 225
GE 0 0 0 8 0 350 0 8 34
GC 90 41 67 774 8 75 34 774 0
GH 254 215 229 0 192 7'- 130 0 259.l

Gt~ 1428 1524 1484 ~O 660 1282 1616 20 1485 --------
·Where:
BA Max T;mber Period & RoL Lover BF Max Grazing Capacity
BB = Max PNV Assigned VaLuas BG = Max Water YieLd
BC = Evaluation of Non-Declining YieLd BH EvaLuation of MMR & CHAI
BO = Max PNV Market VaLue B1 = EvaLuation of NOY & CHAI
BE LoVl Budget

Timber_~ities:
.NH

TL
TN

No Harvest
Low Intensity No precommerciaL thinning, only regeneration cuts.
Moderate Level No precommerciaL thinning; 2 or more intermediate cuts; regeneration
cuts.

TC Current Level Precommercial thinning plUS one or more intermediata cuts and
regeneration cuts.

A1 Minimum Intensity RA No Grazing GL Minimum Intensity
A2 Law Intensity RS Law Intensity GE Low Current Intensity
A3 Moderately Low Intensity RC Moderate Intensity GC Current Intensity
A4 t10derately High Intensity AD I·loderate High Intens. GH High Current Intensity
A5 High Intensity RE Maximum Intensity m, Maximum Intensity
AS Maximum Intensity

----------

The section on Coefficients expLained the difference between market
and assigned values for priced outputs. Two benchmarks were
deveLoped to examine tha significant effects, if any, that market
versus assigned values have on output levels. The t!,axPIN Assigned
Benchmark has aLL priced outputs with market and assigned values
avaiLable in the objective function of the model. The Max PNV Market
Benchmark has only market value outputs in the objective function.
Table 164 displays a comparison of the two benchmarks.
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It was expected that the PNV of the Max PNV Assigned Benchmark wouLd
be Larger than the Max PNV Market Benchmark. The resuLts of the
soLutions show this to be the case. It was aLso expected that the
market vaLue outputs wouLd occur at higher LeveLs in the Max PNV
Market Benchmark. This expection comes from the assumption that
achieving significant Levels of assigned vaLue outputs can only occur
by trading off significant amounts of market vaLue outputs. This
assumption was not true. The raason for this is that each prescrip-
tion in the modeL produced both market and nonmarket outputs and
contained the costs of producing both market and nonmarket outputs.
The assigned veLue benchmark contained benefit vaLues for aLL
outputs; this gave prescriptions which produced market outputs a
higher vaLue so market outputs were produced at a higher LeveL. In
the market vaLue benchmark, the costs of both market and nonmarket
outputs were eccounted for but onLy the benefits of the market
outputs was considered. Therefore, the output LeveLs of the market
outputs were reduced because the market outputs had to bear the cost
but not the benefits) of the nonmarket outputs. Therefore, the Max
PNV Assigned vaLue benchmark often produces LevaLs of market vaLue
outputs higher than occur in the Max PNV Market veLue benchmark.
This resuLt is due to the compatibiLity of high LeveLs of market and
non-market outputs.

Comparison of Average Annual Outputs Having
Market and Assigned Values for the '·laxPNV

______________ ._Market and I·laxPNV Assigned Benchmarks . _
_______ . . P__e_r_i_o_d__1. ~fiQQ..JL _

Net Sawt imbe r [~IBFJ
Max PNV Assigned 178400 125382
Max PNV Merket 172768 123891
Percent Change -3 -1

Net Products [MBF}
Max PNV Assigned 1331 51290
1·laxPNV ~larket 1155 49134
Percent Change -13 -4

FueL wood [MBF}
Max PNV Assigned 22020 16472
l~ax PNV Market 18893 16094
Percent Change -14 -2



FORl1ULATION OF
ALTERIlATIVES

Table 167. (Con't.) Comparison of Average Annual Outputs Having
Market and Assigned Values for the Max PNV

____________ t-.1e;..r'-"k._e•.•t'-'"a.••n=d_I"'"~a••.x__~P~N~VAss igned 8qn:.::;::~l~!:o.:;"a=.;r:o.:;k:.:::s'--_._
Period 1 Period §

Developed Rec (MR\~)
Max PtN Assigned
Max PNV I~arket
Percent Change

1035
1035

o

2293
2293

o

Permitted Use (AUM)
I·laxPNV Assigned
t,lexpr:v Ha rket
Percent Change

219510
219389

-1

190537
176307

-1

Dispersed Rec (HRVD)
Max PNV Assigned
Max PNV Ma rket
Percent Change

757
868
+15

1708
1737

+2

Wilderness Rec (HRVO)
Max PNV Assigned
Max PNV Harket
Percent Change

Water Yield (AC. FT.)
Hax PNV Assigned
I·laxPNV Ma rket
Pe rcent Change

3789644
3789644

o

3793297
3758311

-1

\'Iildl ife (~IRVD)
I'laxPNV Assigned 9878 9406
Hax Pt-lVt,jarkat 9535 8491
Pe rcen ..L.Qha.fl..9!l -=£- ::_10 .

An aLternative is a feasible management strategy that attempts to
satisfy management goals. Different elternatives are generated by
varying the type or emphasis of goals. Each alternative represents a
different set of objectives, outputs, or constraints which respond to
different viewpoints to satisfy identified public issues and manage-
ment concerns, and take advantage of resource manegement
oppo rtuni ties.

_ 

____ _ 



The stages of the planning process preceding the formulation of
alternatives include: Identification of ICO's, development of
criteria, data inventory and collection, and analyzing, supply
projected future use and production capabilities-- the analysis of
the management situation (A~m).

The A~lS analysis explored a "reasonable range" of production
possibilities within the parameters of supply, expected future use,
and production capabilities.

The benchmark analysis provided the decision space within which
integrated alternatives were formuleted. An integrated alternative
is one in which individuel resource objectives are compatible with
the minimum legal and resource integration requirements of 36 CFR
219.13 through 215.27.

The formulation of alternatives step examines a set of elternatives
that reflect the complementary and competitive relationships among
the goods, services, and uses produced by the Forests.

The National Forest Management Act (NFMA) implementing regulations
[36 CFR 219.12 [f]) specify guidelines and criteria which determine
the reasonable range of alternetives. These are:

Alternatives shall be distributed between the minimum resource
potential and the meximum resource potential to reflect, to the
extent practicable, the full range of major commodity and
environmental resource uses and values that could be produced
from the Forest. Alternatives shell reflect a renge of resource
outputs and expenditure levels.

Alternatives shall be formulated to facilitate analysis of
opportunity costs and the resource use and environmental
tradeoffs among alternatives and between benchmarks and
alternatives.

Alternatives shall be formuleted to facilitate evaluation of the
effects on present net value, benefits, and costs of achieving
various outputs and values that are not assigned monetary
values, but that are provided at specified levels.

Alternatives shall provide different ways to address and respond
to the major public issues, management concerns, and resource
opportunities identified during the planning process.



Reasonable alternatives which may require a change in existing
lew or policy to implement shall be formulated, if necessary, to
address a major public issue, management concern, or resource
opportunity identified during the plenning process (40 CFR
1501.7, 1502.14[c]).

At least one alternative shall be developed which responds to
and incorporates the RPA Prog,'am tentative resource objectives
for each forest displayed in the regional gUide.

At least one alternative shall reflect the current level of
goads and services provided by the unit and the most likely
amount of goods and services expected to be provided in the
future if current management direction continues. Pursuant to
NEPA procedures, this alternative shaLL be deemed the "No
Action" alternative.

Each alternative shall represent, to the extent practicable, the
most cost efficient combination of management prescriptions
examined that can meet the objectives established in the
alternative.

Each alternative shall state at least: the condition and uses
that will result from long-term application of the alternative;
the goods and services to be produced; the timing and flow of
thesa resource outputs together with associated costs and
benefits; resource management standards and guidelines; and the
purposes of the management direction proposed.

The Chief's policy letter of December 4, 1981, and FS/·11920.B5--1
through 85--3 provide di raction for formulating the following types
of alternatives in addition to those specified in the MHIA
regulations:

Emphasis for the alternative is on tir:ber, range, minerals,
and other outputs that have the potential to produce income
to the Gove rnment. r·1anagementfo r other resou rces wi ll be
at economically and environmentaLly feasible leveLs
consistent with the emphasis on market-oriented outputs.



The emphasis is on water, fish and wildlife, recreation,
and other amenity values. Management for other resources
will be at economically and environmentally feasible levels
consistent with the emphasis on amenity values.

Alternative
Feasibil ity

Specific requirements to be addressed in the eltarnative formulation
process are presented in FS~l 1920.85 through 85--2, In No.6. FOl'est
Service I·lanual19~m.85, R-3 ID No.6 specifies the range of reason-
able alternatives which should be within the limits established by:

1. Technical feasibility the inherent capability of the land
and resource as modified by verying levels of management
and within the limits of existing or anticipated
technology.

2. Economic and financial feasibility-the amount of funds
expected to be available to conduct proposed and probable
activities.

3. Legal feasibility-~ithin the limits established by law,
regulation, executive order, or service-~ide or regional
pol icy.

Alte rnot ive
Formulation
Process

A singLe FORPLAN soLution that meets aLL objectives of the alterna-
tive and can be implemented administratively is very unlikely. The
',lexPVN Assigned Benchmark \'/05 used es the starting point for
developing the market emphasis, non-market emphasis, and proposed
action aLternatives. The current [no action), low budget, and RPA
alternatives were developed according to direction from the R-3
Regional Office.

The first step in the process of alternative formUlation was to
identify the management goals for the alternative and develop a list
of tentative objectives (constraints) for achieving the goals.

An initial attempt ~as made to develop the objectives for the alter-
natives required by NFMA Regulations and the Chief's 1981 poLicy
letter to provide separate alternatives which emphasize: RPA objec-
tives, market opportunities, and non-market opportunities. Because
the Current Benchmark is the "No Action" aLternative required by NEPA
and NFMA, nu adjustments were made in the benchmark solution to
address iSSUBG. ALso, the Low BUdget Benchmark is used "as is" for
the Low Budget ALternative.

-



Description of
Alternetives

Constraints reflect output, funding levels, or manegement practices
considered necessary by the Forest 10 Team to achieve the goals and
objectives of an alternative, and to ensure that the elternetive is
administratively feasible.

Alternatives considered in detail in the EIS are described below. It
must be noted that the outputs and effects resulting from the alter-
natives must fell ~ithin the benchmark decision space. The following
assumptions are common to oll alternatives:

Meet the legal minimum management requirements os specified in
36 CFR 219.27.

All alternatives provide for protection and study of the
foLLovling potential Research tlatural Areas: 1) North Fork
Thomas Creek is 500 acres and features spruce/fir as a major
ecosystem; 2) Escudilla Hountain is 909 acres featuring Arizona
fescua and mountain muhley ecosystems; 3] Hayground Creek is 316
acres featuring blue spruce as a major ecosystem, and; 4)
Wildcat Canyon is 513 acres featuring pinyon and junipar.

All Alternatives prOVide for continuation of the existing
electronic sites and power corridors.

The Blue Range Primitive Area is managed to protect its
wilderness qualities.

All alternatives provide for expansion of communities surrounded
by National Forest System Lands.

In all alternatives, the General Crook Trail wich crosses the
Chevelon, Heber, and Lakeside Ranger Districts is proposed for
designation as a National Historic Trai l (see Appendix 0,
Coconino N.F. OEIS).

All alternatives provide for the acquisition of 16.5 miles of rights-
of-way.

The base-far-land exchange of 12,060 acres is identified along with
27,576 acres identified as desirable private lands.



In addHion to the assumptions Usted above ,the follov/ing harvest
constraint~ were common to all alternatives to comply with legal
requirements of 36 CFR 291.16[a][1], [a][2][iii] and [a][2][iv]:
non-daclining yield (IIDY), the link between non-declining yield and
long-term sustained yield capacity (NDY lTSYC), harvest of even-aged
stands at or beyond culmination of mean annual increment (CMAI); and
perpetual timber harvest or ending inventory (El).

The alternatives are described in this section in the same order as
in the main body of the DEIS. Constraints common to most alternatives
that have been defined in the benchmarks discussion will be identi-
fied using abbreviations in order to make the discussion as concise
as possible.

PA--THE PROPOSED ACTION ALTERNATIVE:
Ob.i!£tiv!!_Function:.PYA.
Comm£!!1LUsed~!!§trai!!1s:

Description: NOY, CHAI, EI, I·RIA,F!C1.
Discussion: These were needed to meet legal and policy

requirements.
BUd9!t Constraint!.

Description:

W ild~.£!!!!.§-BVO'S!.
Description:

Old Growth:
Description:

Decade Annual $

1 11,435,000
2-5 14,571,000
Regional Office direction established
the maximum budget that realistically
could be expected for the Proposed
Action Alternative.

All AVO's in the Mt. Baldy Wilderness Area
should be managed at a standard level.
This is due to the high level of use in the
erea.

A minimum requirement for each old growth
acreage constraint was set at twice the MMR
level which was used in the benchmarks and
all of the other alternatives.
This was done to assure that the habitat
available for species that ara dependent on
old growth would be well above the t,IMR
leve l.



Per.mitted Use:
Description: Permitted AUM's were constreined to be

greeter than or equal to 200,000 per year
throughout the planning horizon.

In order to reduce the range issue, the
Forest wanted to balance use and cepacity in
the first decade. From an implementation
point of view this could most easily be
accomplished by keeping use and capacity at
a high level.

A--THE REDUCED BUOGET ALTERNATIVE:
Discy~ion~ This is the Low Budget Benchmark (Benchmark Run 3)

described in the discussion of the benchmarks.

D--THE ~tARKET EMPHASIS ALTERNATIVE:
Q!U!!tliXUYDctioDl PVA.
Commonly !J~!!dCO!1§tr!!.ints:.

Description: tIDY, CMAI, EI, MMR.
Discussion: These were neaded to meet legal and policy

requirements.
Budget.-!;QDst,"aint:

Dascription:

Non-M~rket Out~§l
Description:

Decade Annual $
1 11,942,000

Regional Office direction established
the maximum budget that realistically
could be expected for the Market
Emphasis Alternative.

Non-market outputs (total dispersed
recreation RVO'S and water yield) were
constrained to be less than or equal to an
upper limit. The upper limit was equal to
the sum of two numbers, 11 the minimum value
achieved in the benchmark analysis; and 2)
75% of the difference betwaen the minimum
and maximum benchmark values.

This was done to assure that the mode! would
emphasize market outputs.



C--THE NON-l-lARKETEI·lPliASISALTERNATIVE:
Qbjective Fy~~io!ll. PVA.
CommonlY Used Constrpints.i.

Description: NOV, CHAI, EI, MMR.
Discussion: These were needed to meet legal and policy

requirements.
BUdget Constraint:

Description:

Non-Market Outputsl
Oescription:

Decade Annual $

1 11,942,000
Regional Office direction established
the maximum bUdget that realistically
could be expected for the Non-Market
Emphasis Alternative.

Market outputs (total developed recraation
RVO'S. permitted use AUM's and total timber
MBFJ were constrained to be Less than or
eGual to an upper limit. The upper limit
was equal to the sum of two numbers, 1J the
minimum value achieved in the benchmark
analysis; and 2J 75% of the difference
between the minimum and maximum benchmark
values.

This was done to assure that the modal would
emphasize non-market outputs.

D--THE RPA ALTERNATIVE:
Objective Function: Minimize Forest Service budget costs on the
first run; then do a l~ximize PNV rollover run.
COIDmQnl~_Y~~_Co!!~tr~ints.i.

Oescription: mv, C~IAI, EI, '''MR.
Discussion: These were neaded to meet legal and policy

requirements.
Bud ge.L£:.Q!I.!!.Haint:

Description: Decade Annual $

1 11,942,000
Regional Office direction esteblished
the maximum budget that realistically
couLd be expected for the RPA
Alternative.



Alternative
Results

Ou~g~~_Constr~ints:
Description: In the Regional GUide, the Forest was

assigned RPA production targets for each one
of the following outputs: dispersed recrea-
tion, deveLoped recreation, permitted
grazing use, total MBF, and total water
yield. On the minimize budget cost run,
constraints directed the model to produce
all outputs at a level that was greater than
or equal to the targets in each one of the
first five decades. The output levels
achieved in this run were locked in as upper
bounds in a subsequent run which maximizad
P~.
This was done to assure that the model would
meet RPA targets in the most economicaLly
efficient way.

E--THE CURRENT ALTERNATIVE:
gisc~ssi2~~ This is the Current Benchmark (Benchmark Run 4J
described in the discussion of the benchmarks.

Results of the final variations of the alternative runs are discussed
in Chapter 2 of the DEIS. The resource outputs for the first five
ten-year time periods are dispLayed as weLL as costs, benefits, and
present net value for each alternative. The environmental conse-
quences of each alternative are discussed in Chapter 4.

Departures from non-declining yieLd were not developed for any of the
alternatives except the Proposed Alternative.

In order to justify implementation of a departure, the departure
should meet some or all of the following criteria according to NFMA
regulations:

1. Reduce mortality Losses.
2. Improve age cLass distribution.
3. Improve economic conditions in dependent communities.
4. Is necessary to meet the goals of RPA.
5. Improve overalL multipLe use management.

This departure does not appear to reduce mortality losses. The
departure does not improve age class distribution.



SOCIAL & ECONOMIC
It-1PACTANALYS IS

The earLy high harvest level, foLLowed by lower harvest, Later would
create a boom and bust cycLe which wouLd be detrimentaL to local
economies. Current miLL capacity can be maintained and even
increased without resortin£ to a departure.

ALternatives PA, a, c, and 0 aLL meet or exceed RPA targets without
departure.

This departure resuLts in poorer mUltiple use management because, as
discussed above, it wouLd teke too much of the Limited budget to
implement it.

Based on this anaLysis, this alternative was rejected and was not
anaLyzed in further detaiL. A more in depth discussion of the
departure aLternative is contained in the Timber TechnicaL Report
which is avaiLabLe in the Forest PLanning records.

Social impact analysis is defined as "the determination of how Forest
Service poLicies and actions affect the quaLity of people's Lives or
social welL-being. The primary goal is to enabLe managers to take
into account important sociaL concerns in making decisions. SociaL
anaLysis is accompLished by comparing current sociaL conditions in an
area infLuenced by Forest Service actions with conditions Likely to
occur as a resuLt of implementing management aLtel'natives" [FSf,1
1973).

Determine in a systematic manner the sociaL effects of Forest
Service pLanning and decision-making.

Provide the decision-maker with an assessment of social effects
which can be considered aLong with the assassments of economic,
physical and biological effects in order to make e balanced decision,
one which promotes the goal of attaining "productive and enjoyable
harmony" betwean people and their environment.

Satisfy the requirements of Law [NEPA, NFMA) and of Forest Service
policy [most often stated as the promotion of community stabiLity).



Delineation of geographic zones of influence. The primary zone is
within and adjacent to the FDrest, and is defined as a multi-county
area where the emphasis is on dependence Dn commodity outputs. The
secondary ZDne lies beyDnd the primary zone, consisting primarily of
CDnsumers of the FDrest's amenity opportunities. The third zone is
the Native American, and consists of the tribes with historic or
recent ties tD the Forest.

Evaluation Df eight variables potentially affected by Forest
activities. These variables are: Employment, Income, Population,
Lifestyles, SDcial Organization, RelatiDnship tD Minority Groups,
Land-use Petterns, and Attitudes, Beliefs and Values [FSH 1909.7J.
Eveluation is conducted in terms of chenges from the current
situation for each alternative.

CoLlection of data end information. Data analysis for PopulatiDn
used U.S. Bureau of the Census publications for enumerations and
Arizona Depar~~~~c of ECDnomic Security reports for projections.
Arizona Statistical Review," an annual publication of the Valley
NatiDnaL Bank, provided data on Employment and Income. EvaluatiDn of
the remaining, qualitative variables primarily relied on review Df
draft assessments by the FDrest management and 10 teams.

ALthDugh the Forest spans pDrtions Df fDur counties, only three were
included in the prinlary influence zone. Coconino County was excluded
from further analysis because sDcial ties are negligible and econDmic
fLDws are relatively insignificant.

The secondary ZDne was found to be dominated by the Phoenix and
Tucson metropolitan areas. There is little influence on other urban
centers, such as Flagstaff and ALbuquerque, most likeLy because of
equivaLent intervening opportunities for their residents. Sources of
other secondary zone inhabitants appear to be fairly well dispersed.

Because of limited commodity Dr amenity uses of the Forest, the main
issue defined for the Native American zone focused on sacred sites.
Available information indicated little Dr nc conflict potential.
Comments on the DE1:S and Plan are to be specifically solicited frcm
five tribal governments.

Additional findings were based on the results of the XMPLAN analysis,
discussed below. Chapter 3 provides a summary discussion of the
recent history and present state of the Forest's social setting.

-



Economic Overview
Objective Potential effects on social well-being, more than being evaLuated

qualitati~ely, may be measured directly in economic terms. Chenge in
current management direction may result in changes in number of jobs
and level of income. Such resultant changes are predictable using a
known base of flows through the multi-county econcmy, then deriving
that portion which, directly and indirectly, results from Forest
activities. The objective is to provide quantitative measures of
changes in these flows due to the alternative actions being
considered.

IMPLAN, an economic input/output model, is the tool used to derive
the quantitative measures for affects assessment. The following
table illustrates the derivation of IMPLAN input data from FORPLAN
output data (or other sources). For some categories, the numbers are
the same. For the remainder, however, conversion factors needed to
be applied in order to fit the needs of the I~PLM~ model. It is
assumed that these conversion factors remain constant among
alt~rnatives and through time. In this table the "." (asterisk)
symbol means "multiplied by the factor which foller/s".

RECREATION: Factors were developed from Recreation Information
Management System (RIM) reports of historic use of the Forest.

WILOLIFE: Factors were developed from a 1981 "Comprehensive Plan"
prepared by Arizona Game and Fish Department, and are also
Forest-specific. The base data uses FORPLN~ outputs which were then
transformed using the Habitat Capability ReLationship (tICR)program;
this documentation for this progrem is availabLe in the pLanning
records in the Forest Supervisor's office.

GRAZING: Factors were deveLoped on the basis of an as~umption that
sheep AUM's would be unlikeLy to change from Current LeveLs. Hence,
the changes modeLed by FORPLAN are expected to affect onLy cettLe
AUM's among alternatives. Given the management decision to bring
permitted grazing use into line with carrying capacity, the base deta
for the Proposed Action ALternetive were deveLoped outside of
FORPLAN.



BUDGET: Factors were deveLoped using the FYB2 and FYB4 Forest
budgets, both of which provided simiLar resuLts. WhiLe the 35:65
ratio of EmpLoyee Compensation:O&~VInvestment is Low compared to
other Forests in the Region, consoLidation of the Sitgreaves with the
Arizona portion of the Apache in 1974 [increase in scaLeJ together
with more recent consoLidation resuLting in two fewer Ranger
Districts [decrease in overhead and personneLJ might weLL expLain
these efficiencies. Because FORPLAN outputs are in 1982 doLLars and
IMPLAN is modeLed in terms of 1977 doLLars, a defLation factor of
.6753 was used to convert the former to the Latter.

TabLe 168. Derivation of IMPLAN Input VeLues. Categories shown in
upper-case Letters are IMPLAN input categories; categories in
Lower-case are raw data from which inputs !!ere derived, as.-indic.!!.J;~d.
Input Category Derivation of
SectQ_r .-lYnit of measureJ Catelli1.a'-yaL~. _

SAI'lLOGS[mmbfl
PRODUCTS [mmbf)
FUELI'IOOD[mmbf J

tot. rec (mrvdJ
PICNICKING [mrvdJ
CAMPING [mrvdJ
SKIING [mrvd)
WATER-BASED [mrvd)
o ISPERSED-i-lONfolOTOR{mrvdJ
DISPERSED-MOTOR [mrvdJ
SNm~MOBILING (mrvdJ
OTHER REC [mrvd)

tot.consumptive [mrvd)
BIG GAt4E (mrvd)
SMALL GAME [mrvd)
GAME OIRDS [mrvd)
FISHING [mrvdJ
NONCONSUMPTIVE [mrvdJ

tot.grazing [maum)
CATTLE [maum)
SHEEP (maur,1)

from FORPLAN
from FORPLAN
from FORPLAN

from FORPLAN
tot. rec *.0219
tot. rec * .4861
tot.rec *.0182
tot.rec *.0420
tot.rec *.0989
tot.rec *.1412
tot.rec *.0080
tot.rec *.1829

from FORPLArJlHCR
tot.con *.1730
tot.con *.0339
tot.con *.0739
tot.con *.7192
from FORPLAN/HCR

from FORPLAN
tot.graz SHEEP
from Forest records

-



Table 168.
Budget

Derivation of IMPLAN In~Values
tot.budg ('82 mm$]
emp.comp ('82 mmS]
o&mlinv ('82 mmS]

E~1P.COI·IP ('77 mm$]
O&M!INV ('77 mm$]

(Continuill~. _
from FORPLAN
tot.budg ';'.3457
tot.budg ';'.6543
emp.comp ';'.6753
o&mlinv ';'.6753

Analysis of the IMPLAN outputs proceeded from the general to the more
specific. Initial inspection revealed three alternatives showing a
net change of greater than 10% relative to Alternative E, the No
Action alternative which provides the anaLytic baseline. This
finding led to inspection of the outputs on an industry-sector by
industry-sector basis for each of the aLternatives. It was found
that six sectors fairLy consistently reflect the empLoyment and
income effects of the different situations modeLed. These sectors
may be paired logicaLly to form three categories: the Trade category
is a combination of the "Retai L Trade" and "'tlhoLesaLeTrade"
sectors; Lodging & Dining combines "HoteLs and Lodging PLaces" with
Eati ng and Drinking Places" from the service industries; and, from
the manufacturing industries, "Logging Camps and Logging" is joined
with "Sawmills and Planing MiLls" in a category labeLed Logging &
MiLls. The remaining 92 industries making up the multi-county modeL
were Lumped into an Other category for generaL monitoring purposes.

The economic anaLysis is based on the "IMPLAN Users ManuaL" and
IMPLAN , the Forest Service ModeL to assess economic impacts required
by NEPA, NEMA, and to he Lp assess demand. The It4PLAN mode Land
economic anaLysis were deveLoped and conducted according to direction
given in "IMPLAN Users Guide", September, 1933 and "IMPLAtl AnaLysis
Guide", preLiminary draft, in the "IMPLAN Users l-IanuaL".

Chapter 4 contains the discussion of potentiaL effects for the
various alternatives. In generaL, aLthough this Forest pLays a
larger role in its muLti-county economy than most other Forests in
the Region, expected changes under any aLternative wouLd be, at best
(or worst], slight.

The alternatives dispLayed in Chepter 2 show an estimate of the
receipts returned to the United States Government and distributed to
the States. The procedures described beLow were used to compute the
values shown in Chapter 2.



Receipts to U.S.
Government

Distribution to
States

Receipts to the United States Government were calculated by using
outputs of each alternative which generate receipts and mUltiplying
the outputs by the dollar receipt value per unit of output. The
output and unit receipt values are displayed below:

Rece.ilil.....Y.!W:!!2 .. _
Receipt Value

[Dollars/Unit Ef OU!2Y!lOutpu.!
SaY/timber

9" 12" diameter $103.97/f.lBF
12" 16" diameter 144.97/f.lBF
16" 20" di ameter 158.30/MBF
20" + diameter 177 •84/1'IElF

Timber Products 8.90/MBF
GraZing Permitted Use 2.00/RVO's
Developed Recreation 0.20/RVO's

___ .__lIotal RVO' s1-- . . _

Distribution of receipts to States was estimated for each Alternative
by mUltiplying the receipts calculated above by 0.25.

-
-
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The foLLowing tabLe~ were used to determine sawtimber demands from the Apache-Sitgreaves
NationaL Forests for the 10-year pLanning period.

Ta~l!~£ is the anticipated sawtimber needs from the Forest as submitted to the Forest
from a meeting in SpringerviLLe on May 21. 1986.

!!bL!-H2L-£ is the voLume avaiLabLe from timber sources other than the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests that hes historicaLLy gone to one or more of the operators in TabLe No.2.

Table No. 3a is the six yeer average [1980-95) of sawtimber harvested from other tir.~er
sources and processed by operators in Table No.2.



33,770 MBF '"
4S.731 r"BF *lie

2. Duke City Lumber Company

3. Reidhead Lumber Company

4. Reidhead Brothers Lumber Mill

5. Parker Lumber Company

6. Kaibab Industries

7. Preci sion Pine & Timber

8. Evergreen Lumber Company

The Timber Technical Report displays the average annual sawtimber harvested from the
Forests for the period 1974-1983. (From Cut and Sold Report)

"''''Three-year average 1983-1985, includas (Aztec) timber rights volume of 1,999
MBF/year. Represents the two-shift production of S.W.F.r. new facility in Eagar,
Arizona.

"'''''''New mill which has only purchased one large sale and several small salvage sales to
date.

Harvest volume (cut voluma) was used rather than sold volume since the volumes for the
sa~miLls are mill production and not purchases.



Southwest Forest Industries 60-65,000 MBF for Eagar 60-65,000 MBF
28,000 MBF for Snm,fLeke 15,000 MBF



TABLE ~~~.

ANNUAL VOLUME AVAILABLE FROM OTHER SOURCES

1. Tonto N.F. 7,000 MBF

2. GiLD N.F. 30,000MBF

3. BLue Ridge R.o. (Coconino) 18,000 MBF

~.!._!:~.!~!LVall!LR!D.J~.2!il!!,inol 28,000 MBf

TOTAL 83,OOe MSF



* Purchase two SEA sales on the Kaibab National Forest. When harvesting is completed cn
these sales, does not plan any future purchases on Kaibab II.F. NaVl facility commenced
operation in late 1904.



1. Plan to continue two shifts.
2. New facility, no plans to increase production.
3. Total of 60,000 MBF to come from Apache-Sitgreaves N.F.'s.

1. Will continue to use top logs from ponderosa pine for chips
and ground wood. 10,000 MBF from operation on the Coconino
National Forest and 15.1.D09-!1I!E. from Apache-Sitgreaves N.F. '5.
This volume includes top logs and logs from 9-12" trees.

a. Plan to continue two shifts.
b. Plan to renovate Winslow Facility in 1987 to increase annual

production to 31,000 MBF.
c. Volume required for increased mill production will probably come

from the Coconino National Forest.
d. Approximately 1,000 :,lBFof top logs will be processed by Snowflake

pu lpmiLt.
e. 18-20,000 MBF to come from Apache-Sitgre6ves Netional Forests.

a. Will continue one shift.
b. Will continue to process top logs at mills.
c. 8.000 M8F to come from Apache-SitgreavBs N.F.'s.

a. Will continue one shift.
b. Will continue to process top logs at miLL.
c. 5,500 I-IBFto come from Apache-Sitgreavez N.F. '5.

a. WilL continue one shift.
b. Will continue to process top Logs at milL.
c. 3,000 IlBF to come from Apache-Sitgreaves N.F.'s.



a. Will continue split-shift operation.
b. Plan to operate two shifts in 1987;
c. Installed resaw and increased productivity in June, 1986.
d. Volume required for increased mill production will

probably come from Coconino and Tonto N.F.'s.
e. Will not purchase any additional sales on Kaibab N.F.
f. 10,000 MBF to come from Apache-Sitgreaves N.F.'s.

a. Majority of timber volume needed for this facility
will continue to come from the Tonto and Coconino N.F.'s

b. 2,000 MBF to come from Apache-Sitgreavas N.F.'s.

Q. Oemand for volume by these facilities will continue at current
levels.

b. 1,000 MUF to come from Apache-Sitgreaves N.F.'s.

Historically, the full Allowable Sale Quantity (ASQ) has not been available to the
timber processors. The Forest has not always been fully funded to sell the full sale
quantity. In the past ten years, all sawtimber sales offered were sold, with the
exception of three sales. Two of these sales were cable sales. The original cable
sale on the Forest was called Snake and did net sell. This sale was reprepared and
sold as 14cKibbins and South 11cKibbin:.. The other two sales, Draw and Jersey Horse are
scheduled in the ten-year sale plan and will be reprepared and reoffered. The Draw
Sale was a cable sale, and at the time of offering was considered uneconomized of
timber industry standpoint. The sale does net meet current LMP standards (Integrated
Stand ~Ianagement) and must be reprepared. The Jersey tlorse Sale \'/asconsidered too
expensive (over-priced] from timber industry viewpoint. It too, does not meet current
L~PStandards (ISM) and will be reprepared.



The sawmill facilities which are dependent for part or all of their timber needs from the
Apache-Sitgreaves N.F.'s show an annual need of 107,~00 to 109,500 MBF. This volume
exceeds actual harvest levels experienced by the Forest from 1974-1983. During this
ten-year period, the average annual sawtimber harvest was 64,470 MBF. During 1982, which
was the lowest point of the depressed timber harvest market, only 12,145 MBF was harvested
on the Forests. If a nine year average is used and 1982 is excluded, the Forest average
harvest is 70,285 MBF.

Several factors contribute to the difference between indicated sawtimber needs and harvest
history. These factors are:

1. Southwest Forest Industries mill in McNary was destroyed by fire in late 1979.
This mill's annual production was approximately 50,000 MBF.

Southwest Forest Industries old mill in Eagar was dismantled in 1982.
shift capacity for this mill vias 10-12,000 "!BF. During 1980 and 1981
operated on a double-shift and was S.W.F.I.'s only mill production on

The one
this mill
the Forest.

3. Southwest Forest Industries constructed a new, modern sawmiLL in Eagar with a roted
capacity of 65,000 MBF. This miLL began operation in 1983.

4. Timber harvesting activities on Aztec sections wiLL be completed in 1987. Timber
rights on these sections wiLL revert to the Forest Service in 1987. The annuaL
harvest LeveL on these sections averaged 7,079 r~BF for the six-year period 1980
through 1985.

5. 15,000 MBF of smaLL Logs and top wood are being used for puLpwood by S.W.F.I.'s
pUlp milL at SnowfLake.

6. Evergreen Lumber Company cLosed their sawmiLL in Heber in 1903. This faciLity is
presently being dismantled.

7 Precision Pine and Timber constructed a new sawmiLL east of Heber. Production
began at this mill in October, 1984. The voLume for this faciLity came from the
Keibab N.F. in 1984 and a significant voLume in 1985. The capacity rating for this
fac ility is campa rabLe with the former Eve rgreen facility in /lebar.

8. Reidhead Brothers Lumber Mill modernized their miLL in Nutrioso. dOUbLing their
annuaL production from 3,000 MBF to G,ooo MGF.

9. Parker Lumber Company has modernized their miLL in Clay Springs and increased
production from + 1,000 ~lBF to 4,000 HBF.

10. Southwest Forest Industries pLans to operate their sawmilL in Reserve, New Mexico,
and reduce the voLume from New Mexico processed in the Eagar mill.



1985 was a "normal" operating year for sawmill facilities on the Forest. FolloVling is a
summary Ol ~~~;r production:

85,536 MBF
12,313 "

1,715 "
5,098 "

950
483
400 "_

CY-B5
CY-05
CY-B5
CY-05
CY-B5
cy-os
CY-B5

Harvest Level A!S N.F. 's
Gila N.F. S.W.F.I.
Aztec S.W.F.I.
Coconino N.F. Duke City
Koibab U.F. Precision Pine
Aztec Porke r
Coconino N.F. Precision Pine

-
-
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The estimated volume of sawtimber needed to meet average production levels of existing
facilities (as listed in Table No.2) was used to provide a logical proposed annual
sawtimber volume for the Apache-Sitgrcaves National Forests. The following is a summary of
volumes by mill and e totel proposed volume/year for the Apache-Sitgreavas N.F.'s through
the first decade of the plan,

60,000 l·lBFEaga r
15,000 HBF Snowflake
16,000 MBF first 5 years
22,000 MDF second 5 years

8,000 MBF
5,000 1>1I3F
3,000 1·1BF

10,000 MBF first 5 years
15,000 MDF second 5 years

1,000 MBF first 5 years
___ . . . 00.!L11~f_.second 5 yea r~

Reidhead Lumber Company
Reidhead Brothers Lumber Company
Parker Lumber Company
Precision Pine & Timber

118,000 MBFIYR 1st 5 years
131,000 ~lBFIYR 2nd 5 yea rs

The preferred alternative proposes a 990,000 MBF sawtimber harvest level for the first
decade. 1/ 90,000 !·lBF/yearfor the first five years and 108,000 IlBF/year for the second
five years, For the decades, this is 105,000 1·1BFless than the sawtimbar volume which is
indicatad to be needed to maintain average producticn levels of existing facilities (as
listed in Table No. 2J.

The timber industry has experienced periodic cycles of high and low production. The mill
producticn levels an the Forest has only increased by 5-10,000 ~IBF in the past decade. The
harvest level for the Forest for 1974-1983 was 70,285 MBF. A positive adjustment to this
harvest level for increased mill capacity, reduction in "Aztec" volume, NcNary fire, and
closing of Evergreen l·lill,would be less than 103,000 ~18F. The Forest believes 990,000 !·lBF
for the decade is a reasonable harvest level.

11 This is tho sa~timber portion of the Allowable Sale Quantity. The Allowable Sale
Quantity is 119,000 !·1BF/year;99,000 N8F sawtimber and an additional 20,000 ~lBF
products.

~ 
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